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THE BANQUET OF THE BEGGARS
(The Nobles of Holland and Belgium Vow to Fight for Freedom against Spain)

From the 'painting by the contemporary Flemish artist, Charles Soubre

THE Netherlands, or at least that northern portion of

them which we now call Holland, date their independent

existence from the year 1566. They had been subjects

of the mighty empire of the terrible Spanish king Philip II.

But the awful cruelties and executions caused by his religious

"Inquisition" drove them to a revolt of despair. When the

rebellion began, Philip's half-sister, Margaret of Parma, was
his regent in Brussels, the capital of the Netherlands. A huge
gathering of the people drew from her a promise to try to

suppress the Inquisition. "Are you afraid," asked one of her

courtiers contemptuously, "of these beggars?" He referred

not only to the rabble of poor folk, but also to the lesser nobles

who had become impoverished by their opposition to King
Philip.

At a banquet held by these nobles the same evening the

name of "beggars," which had thus been applied to them in

scorn, was adopted in defiance. A beggar's bowl and wallet

were passed around the cheering assembly, and each man took
oath to give up everyting for the cause and become a beggar

in very truth. In the midst of the tumult the great leader of

the Netherlands, William of Orange, entered the banquet-hall.

He was at once called to join the new organization; and though
as a great noble of vast estates he did not and indeed could not

promise to become a beggar, he drank to the success of their

cause. From that moment the armed rebellion began; and
William became its hero.
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Ertoghrul Taking Possession of SuLTAN-GiNi

THE
THE STORY OF

GREATEST NATIONS
MODERN NATIONS—^TURKEY

Chapter I

FOUNDING OF THE KINGDOM OF OSMAN

[Authorities— General: Von Hammer Purgstall, "History of the Ottoman Empire" (in German);
Creasy, "Eiistory of the Ottoman Turks"; Larpent, "History of the Turkish Empire"; Lamartine,

"History of Turkey"; Cantemir, "History of the Growth and Decay of the Ottoman Empire"; Morris,

"The Turkish Empire"; Lane-Poole, "The Story of Turkey"; Garnett, "Turkish Life in Town and
Country"; Grosvenor, "Constantinople."

—

Special: Vambery, "The Turkish Races."]

'ONSTANTINOPLE, the Turkish capital, the mysterious,

ancient, ever-flourishing city, sacred alike to Christian

and Mahometan, stands in its wondrous beauty upon

European shores; yet Turkey is an Asiatic State. Her

story belongs to Asia, the world of dreamy fancy and

lurid legend, not of sober fact and accurately dated

history. Hence one can speak of Turkey only after

the fashion of her own clime, repeating the poetic fan-

tasies with which her writers have adorned her early days, enjoying

the beauty and noting the symbolism of each new tale, but with

not too deep a faith in its mathematical veracity.

The story deals first with Ertoghrul, whose name means the right-hearted

man; and the hero who succeeds him is Osman, the limb-breaker. The

T737



i:;5 The Story o: the Greatest Nations

significant titles indicate the cliief quahties for which the Turks take pride in

\hcir far ancestors. Those founders of the race were sturdy warriors and

"righl-heartcd" men of honor.

This is certainly not the general conception of the Turks, held by the

peoples of the West; but if we are to appreciate or understand at all

the man-cUous rise of this fierce yet romantic race, we must begin by casting

aside the false ideas which many of us have acquired through dweUing

only on the evil side of the character of a fallen foe. Let us start on the basis-

of a few plain facts. Western ignorance and indeed indifference as regards things

.\siatic, arc so dense that we blunder over the very name of this people and of their

land. To speak of the Turkish Empire at Constantinople is as mistaken as to

speak of the Caucasian Empire at London. Turk is really a general name covering

all the nations and tribes which once spread over northern Asia and most of Russia.

The name, to a gendeman of Constantinople, suggests something of wildness and

barbarism. His own nation is a special branch of the Turkish race, the one that

has risen above all others in intellect, in civilization and fame. The members

of this noteworthy people are called the Osmanli, for they are the followers of

Osman, or as the West has carelessly spelled it, Otliman. Their domain, by a

still further jx-n-ersion of sound, we entitle the Ottoman Empire.

Turn now to the tale of its beginning. The first leader, Ertoghrul, steps into

the light of romance as a hero of about the middle of the thirteenth centun-, the

ccntnd figure of a striking and characteristic episode. At the time of his appearance

the great religious crusades were just at an end, and if they had disrupted European

kingdoms, far more had they shaken and shattered the East. The vast empire

of the Mahometan -\rabs had fallen into fragments; and Western Asia, the region

of Persia, Syria, and .Asia Minor, the birthplace of civilization, was occupied by

a confusion of many peoples, the most numerous among them being perhaps of

Turkish race, descendants of the many bands of Turks which for centuries had

wandere<l down from the wild and barren north-east. One tribe of these Turks,

the Scljuks, had even founded a sort of empire of their own in Asia Minor. Their

rulers or Sultans had established their capital at Iconium and had fought valiantly

against the Crusaders. But iheir ix)wer had wasted to a shadow, they were stag-

gering under the assaults of other invading hordes.

Into this world of tumult and confusion there entered another Turkish people,

as yet a irilx-without fixed name, the Osmanli of the future. They were "khazak"

or cossacks, which means wanderers,—nomads, owners of vast flocks and herds

with which they roamed over the wide grassy wildernesses of the north. Following

in the footsteps of endless earlier tribes, they grew numerous and strong and began
to push their way southward, seeking ever pleasanter, warmer dwelling-lands

with richer pasturage. They had crossed Armenia, taking uncounted years,
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THE TURKISH EMPIRE
The Lmpir* at Its Widest Extent Under Soiyman the Magnificent)

Itratrn specinlly for this series by Austin Smith

RECENT events have driven the Turk almost out of

Europe. He still clings only to its extreme shore where

his two sacred cities, Constantinople and Adrianople,

form now the outposts of his domain. This retreat from his

once widespread European possessions has been his "manifest

destiny" for more than a century; so that it is a difficult mat-

ter for the present generation to realize what a power the

Turks once had, what a terribly menacing overwhelming flood

their advance once seemed to the European nations.

To gain some realization of Turkey's past strength, give

a glance at the accompanying map, which shows her empire

as it stood a little over three centuries ago, in the year 1590,

under the great Sultan, Soiyman the Magnificent. To the

east, it extended farther than Rome's power had ever done,

crowding close against the capital city of a defeated and al-

most concjuered Persia. To the south, the Sultan ruled over

Egypt and all northern Africa. The fleets of his adherents

swept the Mediterranean and held as provinces all its great

Sicily, Sardinia and even at times the far westward
Isles. Northward the Turks held all the Black Sea

Coast and had defeated the Russians and the Poles, pausing
only when the land seemed too barren and too cold for con-

quest. AVestward they had been moving onward for two cen-

turies despite all the concentrated opposition of Europe. And
ctver all this vnKt eiiif)ire Soiyman ruled as absolute master.







Turkey—Ertoghrul in Sultan-CEni 1739

perhaps generations, in their advance. They were moving down the Upper
Euphrates River into Syria, when their chief was drowned in the stream, leaving

part of his inheritance to a young son, Ertoghrul, too youthful, thought his wild

followers, to give them protection or to deserve obedience. So the tribe scattered

in all directions, as fancy moved them. Only a remnant of the most loyal clung

to Ertoghrul, leaving him a band of four hundred and forty-four horsemen, a

fitting, symboUc number of faithful and vahant clansmen.

In his wanderings the new chief had heard of the great Turkish Sultan at

tconium, and with this lord he resolved to seek shelter and service for his people.

Journeying through the wilds of Asia ]Minor, he and his followers heard one day

a furious clash of arms. Watching from a hill, they saw two armies in the shock

of battle, and the weaker side, though fighting desperately, began to give way

before overwhelming numbers. With characteristic chivalr}' and impetuosity,

Ertoghrul stayed not to learn the causes of the quarrel, but cr}'ing to his band that

they must restore the uneven balance, he led them in a wild charge into the affray.

Small as the troop was, the shock of its unexpected appearance and attack decided

the fortune of the day. The enemy fled, and Ertoghrul, showered with the

thanks and praise of those whom he had rescued, found that their general was the

very ruler he was seeking,—the Sultan of Iconium.

It may be imagined how eagerly the Sultan accepted the adherence of these

proven veterans. He conferred on them the lordship of a province in northern

Asia Minor, centering about the city of Saguta, and charged them to defend the

land against the ever-recurring invasions of the Tartar hordes. Ertoghrul ruled

wisely, and gathered round him a strong army from the inhabitants of the district

and from the many adventurers, chiefly of Turkish race, who joined his standard.

He soon found that he was really an independent ruler, who must rely on his own

resources. Wandering bands like his own were constantly appearing to attack

him. The Sultan's authority was only a shadow. Each warlike Emir (lord) of

a city fought against the others, and the only law was that of the strongest.

By that law Ertoghrul proved his right to rule. Very gradually he made him-

self assured master of the territories that had been granted him. In a battle fought

against the forces of the Greek cities bordering the coast of the Black Sea, he

originated a new style of tactics which remained for centuries the favorite mode

of attack among his people. He repeatedly sent his light troops against the enemy,

not to lock with them in death-grapple, but to harass, bewilder and exhaust the

foe. Then seizing the vital moment, the chieftain swept his lighter forces aside

and charged with his own veterans, fresh, fierce, and eager to prove their right

to the proud supremacy they held.

A complete victor}' resulted, and Ertoghrul was thereafter recognized as the>

chief Heutenant of the feeble Sultan, and as defender of all the northern frontiers.
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His pronnce was greatly enlarged, and to it was given the name of Sultan-CEni,-

the Sultan's stand.

The new Emir of Sultan-CEni always remained loyal to the trust he had ac-

cepted, and maintained his nominal allegiance to the Sultan at Iconium. Hence

he was not the founder of a new kingdom, though his province was practically

an independent state and the best governed and best ordered in Asia Minor. The

••right-hearted" Emir died in 1288 and left his authority to his son Osman, the

limb-breaker.

As to whether Ertoghrul and his people had adopted the Mahometan faith

before entering Asia Minor, the Turkish historians differ. The more commonly

accepted legend represents them as rude, uncultured pagans. Their leader,

we are assured, was first made acquainted with the Koran in the house of a Mahome-

tan whom he saw reading it. Being told the book was the word of God, Ertoghrul

examined it and was so impressed that he stood erect and in that attitude of rever-

ence continued reading the entire night. Then, as if in a vision, he heard a solemn

voice from al)ove which spoke a promise: "Since thou hast read with such respect

Mv Eternal word, even in the same manner shall thy children and thy children's

children be honored from generation to generation."

Despite this vision, young Osman seems to have been brought up in the pagan

faith of his ancestors, for the pretty love legend of his youth, a favorite theme

of Oriental poets, is based on his conversion. According to the tales, there was

a learned Mahometan sheik who dwelt in a village near Ertoghrul's capital. More

famed even than the learning of the sheik was the beauty of his one daughter Mal-

khatoon or the moon maiden; and the lad Osman, first attracted to the house

by the wisdom of the sire, remained as a suitor for the daughter. The sheik refused

the alliance because Osman was an unbeliever; and the young prince submitted

reverently. Still raving however, of his lady-love, he described her beauty in such

impassioned terms to a neighboring Emir that the latter also became enamored,

and striving to win the maid by rougher means, drove her and her father to seek

shelter in the home of her more respectful admirer. Here the discourses of the

sheik completed the conversion of Osman. Like his father Ertoghrul, the shrewd

young convert had a vision. In this, if we omit the flowery details and symbols

so dear to Turkish fancy, he saw a picture of the descendants of himself and the

moon maiden governing the whole earth and, through the power of many crescent

sdmetcrs, spreading throughout their domains the religion of Mahomet.

So impressive a vision would scarce allow itself to be misunderstood or dis-

obcycfl. The young pair were wedded, Osman's warlike followers adopted his

new religion with its invitation to concjuest, and Mahometanism took a fresh lease

ct life. Over five centuries had elapsed since the exhaustion of that first impulse

which sent the Arab followers of Mahomet across half the known world with the
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THE REVIVAL OF MAHOMETANISM
Osman and His Turk» Adopt the Mahometan Faith)

From the Turkish historical series by T. C. Jack, of Edinburgh

THK advance of the Turks may fairly be said to have

heirun with their acceptance of IMahometanism under

their leader Osnian at the close of the thirteenth cen-

tury. Before this they were a wild Tartar tribe who, wander-

int: forth from Central Asia, had accepted service under a

Mahometan kintr or sultan of Asia I\Iinor and had been given

rule over the district of Sultan-G^^ni. At this period, nearly

seven hundred years after Mahomet's death, his warlike re-

li^rion had lost its original impulse of conquest. The tide of

Mahonietanism no longer threatened to engulf the world; on

the contrary it was ebbing. The Christian Crusades had

broken its power and its enthusiasm ; and Mahometans talked

of martyrdom and death rather than of victory and glory.

Tln'U Osman. the young head of the Turkish tribe, had or

declared he had. a vision urging him to accept Mahonietanism

and promising that under his leadership the faith would re-

vive and sweep the earth in conquest. He was wooing at the

time the daughter of a Mahometan religious teacher. She
was callfd the Moon Maiden; and Osman 's vision mingled the

crescent of the moon with the crescent-shaped scimetars of his

followers, and chose the crescent as the symbol of his new
faith and purpose. His followers eagerly accepted his mystic

promises of exalted deeds and much plunder: and they fol-

lowed their chief into his new faith much as they would have
followed him in any other dashing enterprise.
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Turkey—Osman Founds a Kingdom 1741

Koran and the sword. Their remarkable empire had long disappeared, but their

religion remained, and now a new myriad of scimeters were consecrated to the

work of conversion.

In many respects Mahometanism resembles Christianity. It has indeed been

called a debased form of the earlier faith; for its followers accept the teachings

of Christ, whom they regard as a great prophet whose commands have, however,

been supplanted, and to some extent superseded, by those of the later and greater

prophet, Mahomet. His doctrines are eminently fitted to inspire a rude and

warlike race, for they expressly direct the spreading of the faith by the sword,

and they promise physical bhss, instant and perfect, to all who perish in the holy-

strife. Thus by the word of Osman, what had been only a band of nomads,

doubtless a mixture of many races, Mongols and Turcomans as well as Turks,

growing like a snowball larger and more heterogeneous in their wandering advance

—this mass was welded into a single nation, inspired by one common impulse.

Osman followed quietly at first in his father's footsteps, completing and en-

forcing his power over Sultan-CEni. He was a wise and just ruler, and not until

after many years of peace chd he (1299) begin to extend his territory' through con-

quest. One of his earliest aggressive expeditions gave rise to another legend,

treasured by his people as typical of their race. Being about to seize one of the

Greek fortresses upon his borders, Osman called a council of his warriors. His

aged uncle, who had accompanied Ertoghrul in all the wanderings of the tribe,

pleaded for caution. Whereon Osman, fearing that his followers would begin to

look coldly on his schemes, snatched up a bow and shot his uncle dead. No man
after that dared counsel him to peace.

It was not, however, until twenty years after his father's death that Osman as-

sumed a wholly independent sovereignty. His wars were fought and his provinces

held in the name of the Sultans of Iconium. In 1307, the last of these to whom he

had sworn allegiance died; upon which Osman abandoned the few remaining forms

of vassalage and continued his career of conquest as a monarch in his own right.

He did not change his simple title of Emir or lord for that of Sultan or supreme

ruler; but about this time he took to himself the two most distinctive attributes

and privileges of sovereignty in the East. He bade that the public prayers of Sul-

tan-CEni be said in his own name, and he coined money bearing the stamp of his

own head. Thus it was he, rather than his father, who became the founder of

a new kingdom. It was he who gave it its new rehgious impulse, and from him

it has become known as the realm of Osman and of his successors, the Osmanli.
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The Vision of Solyman

Chapter II

THE FIRST PERIOD OF POWER AND THE FALL OF BAJAZET

[Autfuiritus: As before, also Gibbon, "Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire": Freeman,

"History of the Ottoman Power in Europe"; Tilly, "Eastern Europe and Western Asia."]

5|^ -, ? jf
.'^^^'ROM the doubtful kingship of a petty border state to the^

—

-^ assured sovereignty of a mighty empire, is no easy

chmlj; nor did the Osmanh achieve it in a single genera-

lion. Emir Osman himself was busy all his life warring

against the Greek cities of the Black Sea. These had

seen the rise and then the fall of many a power such as

his, and, protected by walls and fleets, had managed to

maintain a practical independence of all. They treated

the new conqueror with but half-veiled scorn. They
,' admitted that he might be able to ravage their outlying territories

i as others had done, or storm an occasional country fortress; but

:> the great cities themselves he could not harm—and he too would

' . pass away.

^. Osman, however, was more p.itient than earlier conquerors^

^ < )ulsi<le each city's gates he erected forts which served to shelter

[K-rmanent garrisons; his soldiers remained year after year to plunder

all wlio ventured forth. Vet the cities, provisioned by their fleets, continued to

defy him, and it was not until the ver}- year of his death that Osman, or rather

his son Orchan, achieved the capture of Brusa after a siege of eight long years.

Brusa, situated on the little sea of Marmora looking toward Europe, was one of

ihc three greatest of the Greek cities of .\sia Minor, and its fall drew the startled

altenlion of all the East. The dying Osman commanded with pride that his

body should be burie<l there in remembrance of the triumph he had achieved.

«7<«
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STARTING THE CAREER OF CONQUEST
Otman Shoot* tKc Timid Couniellor Who Would Restrain Him From War))

From thf hi:itoriral mries by T. C. Jack

IT
is not easy to place the vivid events of Osman's leader-

ship in strict chronoloirieal succession. Perhaps he began

his career of warfare even before he adopted JMahometan-

isni. A typical Oriental legend connects the opening of that

career with a dei^l of murder. Osman's aged father had been

content, nay proud, at having made his little ))and of Turks

masters of the rich region of Sultan-CEni. Young Osman
urged that they should go on and extend their sway over all

Asia Minor. He was opposed in council by his aged uncle,

who declared that their followers were too few and feeble

for such extensive warfare, so he counseled peace. Even as

the venerable speaker argued, Osman snatched a bow and shot

him dead, cr>'ing out that thus would he deal with all cow-

ards and feeble-minded followers. After that, the young
tyrant was given his own way, indeed, his warlike tribe ac-

cepted him enthusiastically.

Conquest of the shifting, wandering Asiatics was never

hard to win by a sudden stroke: but all along the sea-coast

of Asia Minor there lay sti-ong walled Oreek cities, each prac-

tically independent, impregnable against the assault of the

feebly-armed Asiatic tribes, and secure in their fleets and the

freedom of the sea. Osman resolved to conquer these. He
placeil a besieging force before the gates of each and main-
tained this siege for years, shutting each city oft' from all com-
munication with the land, until one after another the proud
Greek conununities surrendered to starvation and acknowl-
edged Osman as their overlord.

x 1
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Turkey—Aladdin and Orchan 1743

In studying the career of Osman we can see what has given such permanence

to the Turkish dominion. It was established, at least in its earlier advance, by

love, not fear, by benefits conferred, rather than sufferings inflicted. Other Asiatic

monarchs have built up more sudden, more wide-spreading empires; but these

terrible men have flashed like blood-stained meteors before the eyes of a devastated

world. Their conquests have been vast raids of destruction, which left behind

only hatred of themselves. Their captured provinces, held only by force, have

broken away at the first sign of the conqueror's exhaustion. The power of Osman
was not thus lost in the winning. It was extended slowly. Between his wars,

there were long periods of peace. As each neighboring province was acquired,

it was carefully assimilated. Though known to his people as a warrior, he was

even more admired as a just and generous ruler. They called him Kara Osman,

which means the black Osman, but not in the evil sense the term would have with

us, for the Turks admire swarthy men. Hence the phrase suggests to them Osman
the darkly beautiful, the nobly attractive and commanding. Despite that sudden

slaying of his uncle, so repellent to Western ideas, Osman is regarded by his country-

men as almost a saint. The wish with which each new Sultan of Turkey is

greeted is that he may be, not as great, but as good as Osman.

The death of the founder of the kingdom left his authority to his two sons,

Aladdin and Orchan, between whom a contest of generosity at once arose. Aladdin

was the elder, but the European rule of succession was by no means fully estab-

lished amid the Turks. Indeed, in their old days of wandering, it had been the

youngest son who remained to care for the aged parents, and who finally took

possession of the homestead. Each elder lad, as he came to manhood, started off

with a few comrades to seek new fortunes. Moreover, it was Orchan who had

proved his ability and gladdened his father's heart by the capture of Brusa;

so the dying Emir named Orchan as his successor.

Emir Orchan offered his disinherited brother whatever he desired, even to

the half of his domains, but Aladdin refused to destroy by division the power which

their father had built up. He would accept only the revenues of a single village.

^Tf you will take nothing from me," said Orchan, "then you must be my Vizier;"

which means bearer of burdens. To this Aladdin consented and became the

real administrator and director of the affairs of the kingdom.

To him the Turks attribute almost all their characteristic institutions. He
gave them a code of laws, and established a feudal system not unlike that of Europe.

He created a standing army, antedating by over a centurj- the earliest known among

the nations of the West. Schools were instituted and mosques erected, as were

palaces and other public edifices of magnificent architecture. In short, if we

regard the ancestors of the Osmanli as having been barbarians when they first

entered Asia Minor, their progress in civilization was rapid almost beyond parallel.
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Of an Aladdin's institutions, the best-knowiito the West was. the band of soldiers

called the Janizaries, The idea was suggested to him by a warrior relative; the

name Janizaries, which means "new troops," was given the first recruits by a

holy der\ish who blessed them; but Aladdin's was the brain and Orchan's the

hand that brought them into being. The purpose of their creation was partly,

at least, religious. Whtn the Turks conquered a people opposed to the faith of

Maliumct, they did not compel conversion by massacre, but sought to induce it

by milder means. One of their methods was to exact from the subjected territory

a yearly tribute of the fairest and strongest boys who were not Mahometans.

In this manner, a thousand such lads were gathered every year and separatea

from home and all the softer influences of life. They were brought up as Mahome-

tans, trained in warfare and, if deemed worthy, became members of the band of

"new troops," the chief instrument of Turkish warfare, the central band on whose

final, desperate charge, like that of the four hundred and forty-four warriors of

Ertoghrul, the rulers reUed for victor}-.

The weapons thus prepared by Aladdin were wielded by Orchan. Within a

year of his father's death, he had captured Nicomedia, the second of the three

Greek cities which had defied his father. Three years later (1330) he put an end

to the dominion of the Greeks in Asia Minor, by compelling the surrender of

Nica?a, the last and greatest of their strongholds, inferior only to Constantinople

itself in size and splendor. The Turkish kingdom of Karasi, with its capital at

the ancient Greek city of Pergamos, was also conquered (1336). This established

the authority of Orchan over all north-western Asia Minor, and gave him a king-

dom nearly as large as modern Italy. He became the nearest neighbor and in-

deed the real master of the ancient and decrepit Roman Empire of the East. This

still lingered as a Greek kingdom with its capital at Constantinople and its feeble

authority extending over most of what to-day is European Turkey. The cities

of Asia Minor had acknowledged a vague allegiance to this Empire, and in seizing

them, Orchan began its dismemberment. Throughout the latter part of his

reign, he was the practical dictator of its policy. Crusaders from the West gathered

to aid this outpost of Christianity against the Turks. But Orchan was repeatedly

appealed to by the rivals who fought for its throne, and in viewing the intrigues

of father fighting against son, he gained such an introduction into European
statecraft a.s could hardly have roused in him much admiration or even respect

for the civilization of the West.

Nearly a quarter of a century was devoted by Orchan to estabhshing himself

in A.sia Minor, while his warriors became ever more clamorous for a new advance.

Several times bands of them crossed from Asia and raided the provinces beyond
Constantinople, but these expeditions aimed only at plunder and were not intended
to establish a LH.rmanent dominion. In 1.^56, came what was really the next great
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OSMAN'S GREATEST TRIUMPH
«0>man Hear, of the Conqueit of Brusa by His Son Orchan)

From <i paiiitiiuj In/ the German artist, G. Bauernfiend

M(
>ST notable of all the conquests of Osnian was that of

the •rreat Greek city of Brnsa. which lay on the coast

of Asia Minor, facing Europe and thus leading on-

ward to conquest in that direction. Brusa surrendered to

Orchan. the son of Osman. after a siege of eight years. Its

tinal capture was achieved only in the very year of Osman 's

death (1327); and he at once moved thither in person and

made Brusa his capital. He was buried there, and it re-

mained for a century and a half the capital of his people, the

O.snianli or followers of Osman, as they continue to be called

even to-day.

^Vithin three years after Osman 's death his son and suc-

cessor, Orchan, achieved the conquest of Nicea the last of the

independent Grecian cities of Asia Minor, When news of this

victory reached Brusa. thn Turks held a special and solemn

thanksgiving to (lod and Mahomet: for now at last they held

complete control of all the East. Their advance had not been

startlingly rapid but it had been steady and most sure.

Orchan had as his Vizier his brother Aladdin, celebrated

tlirnuglMtut the East for his wisdom and generosity. Aladdin

remained at Brusa binding fast what his warlike brother con-

quered. The .shrewd Vizier made friends of the defeated

peoples, restored their prosperity, promulgated just laws

which protected them in peace. Thus they found themselves

HK happy mider Turkish rule as they had been before, and far

more .secure in their good fortune. They became devoted ad-

herents of the Osmanli.
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forward step of the Osmanli, their first acquisition of European territory. Solyman^

the son of Orchan, was in command of his father's troops along the Hellespont.

As he stood gazing across its waters, he had, according to legend, one of those

visions characteristic of and so useful to his race. A crescent moon rose before

him, hnking the two continents with its hght; he heard voices summoning him

to advance and saw palace after palace rising out of nothing, for his possession.

A band of forty warriors with young Solyman at their head rowed secretly

across the Hellespont by night and stormed the European fortress of Tzympe,

capturing it by surprise. The Greek Emperor remonstrated, but Solyman re-

fused to give up his prize. A large ransom was offered him, and peaceful negotia-

tions were in progress, when suddenly, unexpectedly, a terrific earthquake swept

over all the region, breaking and battering the walls of many cities. The oppor-

tunity seemed too providential to be lost. The Turks cried out that God himself

had interfered to deliver the country into their hands. The troops of Solyman

advanced from Tzympe and seized Gallipoli, the chief city and seaport of the

Hellespont, marching in over the ruins of its walls without resistance from the

terror-stricken inhabitants. Other towns were captured in similar manner,,

and though the Greek Emperor protested, he dared do no more.

Solyman died, and his body, like that of Osman, was buried near the scene

of his last conquest. Soon afterward, Emir Orchan closed a long life full of honors

and fame. He was succeeded on the throne by his eldest surviving son, Amurath

or Murad I (1359-1389).

Murad, the last of the Osmanli rulers to be satisfied with the simple title of

Emir, was a worthy representative of his able, energetic race. He had first to

defend himself against a revolt incited by the Emir of Caramania, chief rival of the-

Osmanli for dominion over Asia Minor. Despite the intrigues of the enemy,

Murad suppressed the rebellion with a vigor and rapidity which thoroughly con-

vinced his subjects of his right to rule. Then he returned to the Hellespont,

and following in the footsteps of his brother Solyman continued the advance

of the Osmanli into Europe.

His reign was practically one long war against the West, and to him were due

most of those Turkish acquisitions in Europe which have lasted to this day. The

great city of Adrianople was wrested from the Greek Empire in 1360, and Murad

settled his court there permanently, m^adc the place one of his capitals, and the

seat from which he pushed on to further conquests. The degenerate Greeks

opposed him with no effective force, and retained in their power only the massive-

walled capital, Constantinople, with its immediate surroundings.

The invaders found a much more vigorous foe when they approached the Balkan

States, the httle principalities which we have seen revived in our own generation,

after their national life had been extinct for over four hundred years. In the
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fourteenth centur>' Ser\-ia was a powerful state, an empire in the estimation of its

nilers, one of whom had assumed the grandiloquent title "Emperor of the Roume-

lians, the Macedonian Christ-loving Czar." Bosnia and Bulgaria were also strong

kingdoms of the Sclavie race, while beyond, and aiding them, lay Poland and Hun-

gar>-, at that time tAvo of the chief powers of Europe.

A league of all these states was formed to expel from the continent the invading

Osmanh. The Christian forces took the field and advanced almost to Adrianople.

In the pride of their numbers and prowess, they neglected all precautions; and,

as they lay one night by the Marizza River engaged in a drunken carouse, they

were suddenly set upon by the Turks and completely overthrown (1363).

The battle of the Marizza was the first of the long series in which for five cen-

turies the Eastern invaders have held their ground against all the efforts of the West.

The Turkish historians rise to poetr}^ in celebration of the triumph. Says one

of them: "The enemy were caught even as wild beasts in their lair. They were

driven before us as flames are driven before the wind, till plunging into the Marizza

they perished in its waters." By 1376, both Scrvia and Bulgaria had become

tributar)- states to Murad, and the great Emir set himself to the peaceful task of

consolidating the kingdom wliich he had more than doubled in size.

Once only in later hfe was he compelled to encounter rebellion, and that was

not from his subjects but from his younger son Saoudji. The tale is strikingly

Turkish. Saoudji was in command of all his countn-'s forces in Europe. He

thought himself neglected by his father, and joining an equally discontented son

of the Greek Emperor, ordered the Turkish troops to follow him in revolt. The

wrathful Murad hurried back from Asia. He accused the Greek Emperor of

being the instigator of their two sons; and the trembling Emperor, to prove he

had no part in it, agreed with Murad that if the youths were captured, they

should both have their eyes put out. Marching onward from this interview, the

Sultan encamped his troops in front of his son's forces, and himself spurred forward

alone in the night. Riding up to the rebels he called out to them to return to

their allegiance. .At the sound of the well-known voice, the Turkish warriors

rushed around their Sultan in multitudes, beseeching pardon since they had

been bound in loyalty to follow the command of his son.

Thus the rebellion was over, but IMurad seized Saoudji, blinded him according

to his pledge and then beheaded him. The Greek nobles who were with the rebel,

were drowned in batches, the Sultan showing a grim pleasure in their sufferings.

He lx)und the Greek prince in chains and sent him to the Emperor, informing the

latter of the punishment already inflicted on Saoudji. The feeble Emperor blinded

his own son also, but unwillingly and so imperfectly that the youth was left with

some blight power of vision. Murad took no further notice of the matter.

Equally important with Murad's European conquests, at least to Turkish

1
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THE NORSEMEN AID CONSTANTINOPLE
lTh» Norae Sea-Wanderers Save Constantinople From the Threatening Turks)

J-'rvm <i piuiithip in ii'>o>'6' 6i/ Don J ofi Moreno Curbonero

THE fall of Xicea alarmed all Europe. The fact became

startliujily evident that Mahometanism had indeed re-

ceived a new lease of life, that Christianity was once

more threatened, that the East Mas rising again to pour forth

its hordes and seek to overwhelm the West. Moreover, the

danger was all the greater because these new leaders, the

Osmauli. were merciful and allowed subject races to keep

their own religion. Thus the conquest advanced in the subtle

guise of increa.sed prosperity.

Constantinople was at this time the Christian capital of

tlie East. In its palaces ruled the so-called Roman Emperors
of the East, direct successors of the ancient Romans, the only

sovereigns whose land had never through all the Dark Ages
succumbed to the barbarians who overran Rome. Constanti-

nople, which had held a vague suzerainty over the great Greek
cities of A.sia Minor, now found the last of these wrested from
h»'r. and her own security threatened in its turn. She raised

a cry to all Europe for help. No united nation answered to

her call, but individual adventurers came in numbers. Some
were religious enthusiasts, but more were seekers after worldly
fortune. Most important of these defenders were the Norse-

men, t^uite a little army of these stalwart fighters voyaged
to Constantinople, where they were received, as our picture
shows, with more suspicion than gratitude. The courtly
(jrei'ks of Constantinople looked on them as rude and danger-
ous barbarians.
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eyes, was his victory over the Emir of (\iramania, the here(H(arv rival of hi> house.

Caramania was the land of south-eastern Asia Minor where a Turkish [)ower

simihir to that of the Osmanli had grown up from the ruins of older empires. The
two rival states had swallowed one by one the lesser principalities between them

-and finally stood face to face disputing the supremacy of the entire region. The
decisive struggle Ijrokc out in 1387, and Murad completely overthrew the enemy
in a great battle at Iconium. It was here that Bajazet, IMurad's son anrl successor,

gained the title of Ilderim, "the lightning," through the speed and fury of his

attacks upon the foe.

Scarcely were the Caramanians overcome, when the aged monarch found

himself confronted by another danger. A second league of the Christian states

was formed against him with Servia at their head. This kingdom and Bulgaria

had been apparently his submissive vassals, until in 1388 their troops suddenly

assailed and almost annihilated a Turkish army which was advancing into the

unsubdued province of Bosnia. Murad hurried from .A.sia for revenge. His

troops crossed the Balkans into Bulgaria, desolated the lanrl with grim fury, con-

quered and annexed it. The Turkish frontier was advanced to the Danube.

Then Murad himself led his forces against Servia. The enormous army which

was gathered against him from many Christian states, greatly outnumbered his,

but the aged conqueror did not hesitate to attack the foe on the plain of Kossova

(1389). A brilliant Turkish victory followed, due once more, we are told, to the

dash and daring of Bajazet Ilderim.

While the contest was raging, Murad was stabbed by a Servian assassin, who
penetrated to his tent under pretense of being a deserter with important news.

The Emir lived long enough to be assured of his last great victory and to order the

execution of his rebel vassal, the Servian King, who was brought before him a

prisoner. Then he died, and Bajazet Ilderim succeeded to the throne.

In Bajazet I (1389-1402) we fmd a ruler of wholly different type from the earlier

Osmanli. Four generations of the house of Ertoghrul had shown themselves

fierce and strong, but also wise and just and even generous, caring for the reality

of power rather than its outward trappings. Bajazet seemed to inherit only

the ferocity of his race. He was vain and ostentatious, false and foolish, an evil-

minded voluptuary, who brought to ruin almost all that his ancestors had labored

to accomplish. Perhaps we ought not to accept these statements too freely. The

Turkish writers, with their love of allegory and poeiic justice, always insist that

vice must be punished and virtue rewarded. As Bajazet fell, it follows therefore

in the estimation of his people that he must have been wicked; and the tales of

his folly and perfidy have perchance been pictured with too dark a hue.

Yet the record seems plain to read. The new Emir's first act on the ven.- field

•of battle, was to seize his only surviving brother and cause him to be put to death.
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Remembering that Orchan, a younger brother, had superseded an elder, Bajazet

meant to allow no rival near the throne, which he had already resolved to hold by

force if not by justice.

Fickle fortune seemed to welcome him as a favorite and showered upon his

undcscr\-ing head all the conquests for which his father had laboriously prepared

the way. Servia, crushed by the defeat of Kossova, became a vassal state, its

king remaining the most valued and the most faithful of the allies of Bajazet.

Wallachia also became tributary to the Turks without much resistance; and thus

their expanding territor>- for the first time crossed the Danube. In 1392, Sigis-

mund, King of Hungan,-, afterward the Emperor Sigismund, attacked them, but

was driven back in utter rout.

Bajazet was next obliged to return to Asia to re-establish his dominion over

Caramania, whose emirs were recovering from their defeat at the hands of IMurad.

Thiy do not seem, however, to have been able to offer Bajazet any considerable

oppo^ition, and he annexed their entire land as a permanent part of his empire.

He then marched his victorious armies to the eastward, and extended his power

over the last remaining fragments of Asia Minor.

Having thus made sure of his domains, Bajazet sank into a state of indolence

and evil pleasure. The tales of his debauchery- and licentiousness arc too hideous

to rejx'at. His pride, however, led him to do one noteworthy thing. The simple

title of Emir seemed to him insufficient for his glory. He applied to the Caliph

in Eg\'pt, the religious head of the Mahometan world, and was by him authorized

to assume the illustrious title of Sultan, or lord of lords.

In 1396, Sultan Bajazet was compelled to return to Europe to meet the most

formidable effort yet put forth by the West to resist the advance of the Turks.

In the Hungarians, the invaders had at last encountered Roman Christians, instead

of the Greeks who looked to Constantinople as their Church's centre. Upon the

appeal of the defeated King Sigismund of Hungan,-, the Roman Pope preached a

crusade against the heathen foe. An army, perhaps twelve thousand strong,

comix)scd not of peasants but of the proudest knights of France and Germany, took

up the holy war. So splendid was their array that they boasted that if the sky

should fall they would uphold it on the points of their lances. They planned to

defeat Bajazet, then take possession of Constantinople, then conquer Asia Minor,

•narrh on lo Syria, seize Jerusalem, and re-establish a Christian kingdom there.

King Sigismund received this aid with joy, and marshalling his own forces,

joined the advance of the Crusaders. The King of Servia refused to desert Bajazet

and join them, .so this Christian state was laid waste by the followers of the Cross.

ILs warriors were slain without quarter and its cities stormed.

The Sultan made haste to gather the most powerful army his dominions could

supply, and met the enemy before thi- city of Xicopolis. The Crusaders had

I
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SOLYMAN ATTACKS EUROPE
iLlrgad by a Vi«ion the Turks Cross the Hellespont Into Europe)

I'rutii (I luiintiiu) lif the I'olinh artist, A. Basticoroicsky

Nt •'!' until the Turkish kingdom had been established for

itviT half a century and had gradual!}' welded firm its

power in Asia, did its leaders attempt the conquest of

Europe. In the year 1356 Solyman, a son of King Orchan
and the connnander of his armies, determined that despite all

the Christians who had come to aid the Empire of Constanti-

nople, his soldiers were strong enough to begin the attack.

While marching an army along the Asiatic shore of the Helles-

pont, the narrow strait which separates Europe and Asia,

Solyman had a vision in which the crescent moon of the

Osmanli seemed to reach across the Hellespont and bridge the

strait with its light, beckoning him on to immeasurable riches.

So Solyman with forty picked men from among his fol-

lowers rowed secretly across the strait at night and stormed

an unsuspecting Christian fortress. His army joined him;

and before they could be expelled or even attacked a natural

disaster came, as though in fulfilment of Solyman 's vision,

to make his conquest secure. A mighty earthquake shook all

this eastern coast of Europe, toppling down the walls of its

cities. Solyman at once marched against those nearest him
and entering over the fallen walls, took possession of one

strong place after another almost without resistance from the

day.ed and despai«'ing inhabitants. Thus (|uite a province in

Eurojx-. almost as much as tlu-y still hold to-day was won by
the Turks at a single grasp, though Constantinople still de-

fied llicill.
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boasted that this notorious voluptuary would never dare encounter them; they

had refused to believe the news of his approach. When at last his troops suddenly

faced them, the Crusaders were eager to attack at once. Sigismund, who knew

to his cost the Turkish style of battle, explained to his impetuous allies that they

were confronting only the lighter troops, whose attack meant nothing. He en-

treated them not to exhaust themselves until the Janizaries should appear. But

the Crusaders, especially the French knights, refused to be advised; they would

not condescend to alter their form of battle to please the Turks, but insisted on

charging the foe at once and bearing down all who opposed them. Their light-

armed opponents scattered, but there were always other troops beyond. The

Frenchmen were led on and on until at length, when they were exhausted and their

wearied horses were stumbling at every step, the last curtain of light horsemen was

drawn away, and they saw before them the long, stern ranks of the steel-clad

Janizaries. Slowly the grim foe closed about them in a circle, and the Frenchmen

were slain or captured almost to a man.

Following them, hoping yet to save the fortunes of the day, came the Hun-

garians and the remnant of the Crusaders. Both sides fought valiantly; but the

Servian troops under Bajazet, furious at the cruel devastation of their land, made

a charge that swept all before it. The Janizaries advanced to join them, and soon

the Hungarians and their allies were fleeing in utter rout. King Sigismund escaped

almost alone from the disastrous battlefield of Nicopohs (1396).

The slaughter was immense. Christian historians say that sixty thousand

Turks were slain. The next day Bajazet, vowing to be avenged for the loss of

so many subjects, caused almost all his prisoners, at least ten thousand in number,

to be massacred in his presence. A few of the richest Crusaders were spared for

ransom, and when these were released, the Sultan sent back by them the scornful

message that he would always be pleased to have the Franks come and try their

strength against him.

The Turks did not pursue their advantage far. After ravaging a portion of

the enemy's domains, Bajazet fell back. Perhaps his losses had really been

too great to bear, though his own historians explain that he was seized with ill-

ness. He sent his troops into Greece instead, and all that ancient land was added

to the Ottoman Empire. Then in 1400, Bajazet dispatched to the Emperor of

Constantinople a haughty notice that the divinely appointed conquerors would

wait no longer, that Constantinople must be surrendered to them, or they would

slay every soul within its walls. The Emperor bravely responded that he knew

his weakness, but would defend his capital, and only Heaven could decide the

issue.

Heaven had already decided. This last easy triumph was to be denied the

savage Bajazet. Already his doom was at hand. The great Tartar conqueror,
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Timur the Lame, or Tamburlane, had estabhshed his empire in Central Asia.

His forces swept westward and clashed with those of the Osmanli. A son of Bajazet

defended against the invaders the city of Scbastia on the eastern borders of Asia

Minor. Sebastia was captured and all its defenders slain ^^ith torture. The

Sultan vowed to avenge his son. Timur's hordes had surged southward into

S\Tia, but would soon return. Bajazet had two years in which to gather all his

forces; then Turk and Tartar met on the plain of Angora to contest the sover-

eignly of the East (1402).

Vague and man-ellous legends have reached us of this tremendous battle.

The Turkish historians seem to assign to Bajazet a hundred thousand troops

and to Timur eight hundred thousand. Yet, despite this enormous discrepancy,

they represent their own chieftain as acting with the blind self-confidence of a

madman or a fool. To show his contempt of his adversary, he withdrew his troops

from before the foe and employed them in a gigantic hunt, miles upon miles of

mountain land being encircled by the army and the game driven forward to be

killed by the Sultan and his court. So exhaustive was the labor, so barren the

region, that thousands of the warriors perished of thirst; and when at last the

sc-nseless tyrant would have permitted his victims to return to the streams of the

plain, they found the vantage ground occupied by their watchful foe and they could

leach the water only by fighting for it. They struggled heroically but in vain,

and the gallant army perished almost to a man, through exhaustion rather than

the blows of their enemies.

Of these legends we may believe what we choose. It is certain that the Turks

were utterly defeated; Bajazet was captured, and Timur marched in triumphant

procession over the Asiatic territories of his foe. The tale has passed into litera-

ture of his canning the fallen Sultan around in an iron cage and forcing him to

drag his conqueror's chariot. But in truth the captive seems to have been borne

aljoui in a comfortable litter, to which bars were only added after he had attempted

to escape. Timur's treatment was apparently as kindly as was consistent with

holding a rival prisoner. Bajazet soon died; and Timur did not long survive him.

The Tartar chief had con(|uered all .\sia, but his successors did not know how
to hold together his vast domains, and at his death the Asiatic worid fell" into

chaos.

-^





THE RAVAGING OF SERVIA
CMurad Makes the Turks a Terror to All Europe)

From a /xriH^i/17 bif the French artist, O. I). V. Ouillonet

SO long as Orchan aud his son Solyman confined their slow

and cautious advance to the devouring of the possessions

of the feeble Konian Empire of the East, Europe felt no
serious anxiety. But both Orchan and his son died soon after

the first advance into Europe and another great conqueror,

Murad I. succeeded to the throne. ^Iiirad at once turned all

his forces against Europe. In 1560 he stormed Adrianople
aud let loose all the hordes of his Asiatic followers against

the other Balkan States. Chief of these at the time was
Servia, whose king called himself Czar of the old Romans.
Bulgaria and Bosnia were also strong Christian kingdoms,
con.stantly fighting against Servian aggression. These foes

were all most cruelly ravaged by the Turkish hordes.

The three Christian States united, drew to their aid the
forces of their next neighbors, Hungary and Poland, and
in a vast confederated army pursued the Turks. The latter,

loaded with all the plunder of Servia aud Bulgaria, retreated
as far as the ^Marizza River close to Adrianople. Here oc-

curred the first great battle in the long series in which the
Turks clashed against the strength of Europe. The Chris-
tians were surprised by a sudden night assault and were com-
pletely overthrown. ]Murad at once advanced again over their
stricken lands and was able within the next ten years to estab-
lish his empire firmly over all the land that had been Bul-
garian and Servian, that is, over most of the Balkan Penin-
sula.







Mahomht the Conqif-ror at Belgrade

Chapter III

THE RECOVERY OF THE EMPIRE AND THE CAPTURE OF CON-
STANTINOPLE BY MAHOMET II

[Authorities: As before, also Mommsen. "History of the Roman Empire"; Von Ranke, "History
of.Servia"; Pears, "The Fall of Constantinople' ; Vanibery, "The Story of Hungary"; Besant, "Con-
stantinople and its Sieges."]

T is curious to reflect that after the deaths of Timur and

Bajazet, the empire of the victor perished, while that

of the vanquished survived. This was because of the

manner in which the latter power had been established,

so thoroughly, so wisely, that all the tyranny and folly

of Bajazet had not been able to destroy the esteem in

which his family was held. Sultan-CEni and its sur-

rounding territory, with some part even of the more

recently acquired domains of ]\Iurad and Bajazet, remained faith-

ful to the Osmanli. Yet their empire had to endure an even

severer shock than that delivered by Timur. Bajazct's eldest son,

Solyman, was ruling the European portion of the Sultan's domains

at the time of the battle of Angora. Three younger sons escaped

from that fatal field, and the four brothers plunged at once into

civil war, each claiming a portion of their father's domains.

Mahomet, the youngest of the four, had inherited the high

character and abilities of the earlier generations of his house; the

otners seemed to possess little beyond their father's savagcr^^ Gradually Mahomet
gained possession of all the Asiatic region and established himself at Brusa, the

capital of the empire. He even aUied himself with the Greeks against his brother;

and his troops garrisoned Constantinople. Asiatic Turks fought European Turks

in defense of this ancient capital of Christianity.

1751
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Ai last the virtues of Mahomet and the vices of his brothers caused the fol-

lowers of the latter to desert them even on the field of battle, and, by 1413, Mahomet

had reunited under his single sceptre all that was left of the shorn and desolated

empire. In Europe he then sought peace rather than reconquest. His friendly

alliance wth the Greek Emperor was continued, although the Greeks had regained

many of their cities formerly captured by the Turks. The Sultan held at Adrian-

ople a general conference with all the httle lords who had seized a city or a province

on his European borders and made themselves independent. He promised to

leave them unharmed in their possessions. "Peace," he said to them, "I grant

to all, peace I accept from all. ISIay the God of peace be against the breakers

of that peace."

The shrewd Sultan thus gained opportunity to devote all his attention to his

Asiatic dominions, which were in even more precarious condition. The Emir of

Caramania had been re-estabhshed as an independent ruler by Timur. By degrees

he had regained much of the former power of his race, and burning with inex-

tinguishable hatred, was once more ravishing the lands of the Osmanli. His forces

even besieged Brusa, their capital. INIahomet hurried to its rescue, and after a

long campaign was victorious over his hereditary foe. The Emir was brought

before him a captive. With his usual mild policy, Mahomet only demanded an

oath of submission, which the Emir gave by placing his hand within the robe upon

his breast and saying, "So long as there is breath within this body, I swear never

to attack or covet the possessions of the Sultan."

Even as the captive left the presence of his conqueror, he began giving orders

to his captains to renew the struggle. They reminded him of his oath, but he

grimly drew from the concealment of his bosom a dead bird, and told them that

it was only while breath remained in that body that he had sworn to submit. So

the war began again. Once more the Sultan broke the dwindling power of his

foe, and once more he pardoned him.

Mahomet, in his early days of strife, had been called by his followers the "cham-

pion," because of his strength and skill with weapons; but in later years he became

a builder of palaces and mosques to replace those that had been ruined in the years

of anarchy; he became a lover of the arts, and his added name was Tschelebi,

which means the noble-minded or the gentleman. It was Mahomet the gentleman

who thus forgave his foes, yet restored his domains to peace and security. He is

remembered by his countrymen as the second founder of their empire, its rescuer

after the f)eriod of devastation.

It is strange that this lover of life's purer side should have been forced con-

stantly to engage in war. The Dervishes of his own faith raised a revolt against

him, the only religious strife which for centuries directed the fanaticism of the Turks
against other than external foes. This was suppressed only after several bloody





ON THE FIELD OF NICOPOLIS
(Destruction of the Fir«t Great Crucading Army Against the Turks)

7r..m .( (Irairinq l>u the Frenrh lua.iter, Oustave Dori

TXTHEX Murail had ^'rown very old, he faced and de-

VA/ tea ted a wide rebellion of his Servian and Bulgarian

siilijec-ts. This was supported by the mighty Sigis-

nmnd, King of Hungary and afterward Emperor of Ger-

many, ^lurad defeated the combined forces of Hungary and

his former vassals, but perished in the moment of victory.

His death gave the Hungarians breathing time. At Sigis-

mund's entreaty a Holy War was preached against the Turks,

and a powerful Crusading army gathered from all Europe

came to Hungary's aid. So mighty was this army that its

members laughed at the idea that from all Asia any force

coui<^l be gathered to stand against them for an instant. The
Crusaders boasted that if the sky should fall they were nu-

merous enough to uphold it on the points of their lances.

This mighty host was met by Murad's son and successor^

Baja/.f't. (»n the stricken field of Nieopolis. The Crusaders

charged furiously: the wily Turks led them on in true Orien-

tal warfare, evaded them, pretended to flee, exhausting and
Kcattering the heedless Christians, then turned on them sud-

denly in grim destruction. All over the field little knots of

Christians fought and fell, .slaughtered to the last man. Only
King Sigismund and a mere handful of his Hungarians es-

caped. This was in the year 1396, and thus the Osmanli less

than a century af*er starting their career as a nation had
met and broken the chief strength of Europe.

^i^^̂rf>
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battles. A pretender claiming to be a son of Bajazet caused another civil war,

was defeated and escaped to Constantinople, where he was imprisoned. There

was a quarrel with the Venetians, and the Sultan built against them the first of

those Turkish fleets which afterward became the terror of the Mediterranean.

There was also fighting along the Hungarian frontier. Fortunately for the Turks,

Hungary had been so crushed In^ the great defeat at Nicopolis that she remained

quiet through all the Turkish period of weakness. But her people finding them-

selves unassailed, now began to recover courage and to renew the strife.

Mahomet died of apoplexy in 1421, and his death was concealed for forty days

to enable his eldest son and acknowledged successor, Murad, to return to Brusa

from the eastern frontier where he was learning the art of war. Murad II (1421-

145 1 ) was a youth of only eighteen when he was thus unexpectedly called to assume

the difficult position and responsibilities of his father. Once again, however,

the Osmanli had found a chief worthy of their fame.

The Greek Emperor, presuming on the new Sultan's youth and hoping to

renew the civil wars which had proved so destructive to his dangerous neighbors,

raleased his prisoner, the pretended son of Bajazet. The expected strife did follow,

but it was soon terminated. Murad displayed a skill both in statecraft and in

battle which completely overmatched his opponent, who was defeated and slain.

The youthful Sultan vowed to end forever the perfidy of the Greeks by cap-

turing Constantinople. In 1422, he besieged the massive walls of the metropolis,

advancing against them with good generalship and reaching the point where a

preliminary assault was begun. Both Greek and Turkish accounts tell us that

this was repelled by the miraculous appearance of the Virgin Mar}- at the most

threatened spot. The assault certainly failed, and Murad was soon compelled

to withdraw his forces to meet another danger.

This was an Asiatic rebellion headed by his younger brother and supported by

all the power of the Emir of Caramania. It was suppressed and its leader slain.

Murad himself remained for a long time in personal government over the people

of Caramania; and from that time onward they became the devoted followers of

his house. We hear no more of their persistent and formidable revolts.

iVlong the Hungarian border the Turkish troops were engaged in an endless

though not serious warfare, and after many years of patience had fully established

Murad's power in Asia, he resolved to crush forever this petty contest in Europe.

He was destined, however, in the new strife to meet at last his equals if not his

superiors in the art of war, the two ablest champions brought by the West against

the East;—Hunyadi, the hero of Hungary, and Scanderbeg, the hero of Albania.

The decisive war began in 1442 when the forces of Murad were repulsed from

Belgrade, the chief fortress on the Hungarian border. At the same time, Hunyadi

leaped into fame by defeating with great slaughter a Turkish army which had
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invested the to\\Ti of Hcrmanstadt in Transylvania. We have spoken of the

savager)- of Bajazet, who slew his Christian prisoners after Nicopolis; but there i?

certainly httle to choose between the methods of either side. After the battle of

Hemianstadt, Hunyadi caused the Turkish general and his son to be chopped

into little pieces; then, at a banquet of victor)-, he entertained his guests by having

Turkish captives led in one by one and slaughtered in various interesting ways.

Hunyadi followed his success by an even greater victory at Vasag. Encouraged

by this turning of the tide, the Roman Pope preached another crusade, and volun-

teers from all Europe joined Hunyadi's force. The next year, 1443, he led a

strong army into Turkish territor)-. He won the battle of Nissa, drove the Turks

out of Bulgaria, and fought his way across the Balkan Mountains in most remark-

able manner, opening to the ravages of his army the thoroughly Turkish district

around Adrianople. That year, however, he advanced no farther; his great

force broke up, and its members scattered to their homes.

Murad had not personally encountered this terrible foe; but having found his

ablest generals defeated, he had no wish to put his life and throne on the hazard

of so desperate a contest. He proposed a peace with the King of Hungan,', yield-

ing the latter large advantages and surrendering all his claims to suzerainty over

Ser\'ia and Wallachia. These liberal terms were accepted and a truce was made

which lx)th parties swore should not be broken for at least ten years (1444).

Having thus after many trials established peace through all his domains,

Sultan Murad performed an act rare in the annals of any land, rarest in the East.

He resigned his throne. His eldest and best-loved son having just died, the second,

Mahomet, a Ixjy of fourteen, was declared Sultan and girded with the sacred sword

of Osman. Murad retired, not to a monaster)' of austerity like his later and more

celebrated imitator, the German Emperor Charles V, but to a retreat made attract-

ive by even,' pleasure that could appeal to the cultured intellect.

He was not, however, allowed to remain in his seclusion. The truce with

Hunyadi had roused vigorous protest from the Roman Cathohc Church. A
crusade had been preached, it had achieved splendid victories, yet its object was

not accomplished. The Turks must be driven wholly out of Europe. Their

appeal for peace proved their weakness; the successes of Hunyadi attested the

irresistible might of the Christian arms.. No faith was to be kept with infidels ; despite

the oaths of ten years' peace, the war must be renewed at once. Hunyadi opposed

this. Having freed his own land and those nearest it, he had no desire for further

war; but he was overborne. Without warning, waiting only till the promised

fortresses of Scn-ia and Wallachia had l^een handed over to them, the Christiana

invaded the Turkish lands.

Their advance was as successful as it was unexpected. All down the Danube
Hunyadi marched his forces, seizing the fortresses and cities by the way. He then

I
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THE DOWNFALL OF BAJAZET
(Timur, the Tartar Conqueror, Holds the Sultan Captive in a Cage)

From a paintitu/ by the German artist, H. Mert4

«<"p\RIDf] L'oeth before a fall." Bajazet, having crushed
1""^ the t'hristiaus at Nicopolis and enforced his rule over

the whole of Asia Minor, felt himself the chief ruler of

all the Mjiliouietan peoples, so he sent to the religious head of

Mahonietanism, the Caliph of Cairo, and asked and received

the high title of "Sultan." His predecessors among the

Osinanli . conquerors had been content to call themselves

"Emir" or prince.

Sultan Bajazet was to test the extremes of human fortune.

Scarce had he received his gorgeous title when he lost every-

thing. Out of the wilds of Central Asia there came another

conqueror, Timur the Lame or Tamburlaine. Timur led a
great horde of Tartars, wild rovers of much the same stock

as the Turks themselves had been originally. The hordes of

Timur devastated all Central Asia, then they spread over

Syria and Palestine and laid waste those lands. They were
thus encroaching on the eastern end of the Turkish Empire,

and Bajazet gathered all his forces and met them on the plain

of Angora (1402) to decide the sovereignty of the East. Ba-
jazet was completely defeated and was made prisoner. Timur
carried his royal captive about with him in a wheeled cage,

as our picture shows. Legend adds that the victor compelled

the nulla i)py Baja/et to perform every sort of menial service

to hiiii and to his men, but of this there seems little evidence.

The captive's fate was surely sad enough without, for he re-

mained a caged prisoner until his death.
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moved southward along the Black Sea, penetrating as far as the important port

of Varna, which he captured.

The storm which Sultan Murad had thus far avoided, he could not leave to

burst upon his son. Instantly upon news of Hunyadi's advance, his resolution

was taken. Leaving his retirement, he hastily gathered his best troops and hurried

to repel the invader. Crossing the Balkan Mountains in unexpected fashion,

he advanced against Hunyadi from the rear, and for the first time these two able

generals met at Varna. The encounter that followed is known to the Turks

as the Battle of the Violated Treaty, for the Sultan, hoisting a copy of that document

upon a lance, bade his soldiers follow it as a standard. Hunyadi on his side,

having grown confident through success, drew up his forces on the plain outside

the city and charged without waiting for the attack of the foe. Both wings of the

Turkish army were driven back, and we are told that for a moment Murad con-

templated flight. But in the centre, the Janizaries held firm. The Hungarian

king who attacked them was slain and his head raised upon a lance, as fitting com-

panion to the treaty to which he had sworn. Bearing these two grim standards

the Janizaries advanced, and the Christians fled before them. Even Hunyadi,

though he performed prodigies of valor, could not stay the tide. He himself

escaped, but his army was annihilated (1444).

The battle of Varna broke forever the power of the Balkan States which had

joined Hunyadi. Not only Servia and Wallachia but Bosnia also became tribu-

tar)' Turkish states. Having established garrisons there as a bulwark against

Western Europe, Murad for the second time abdicated in favor of his son and

withdrew to his philosophical retreat. He is the only sovereign in history who
has ever twice resigned his power.

The peace and pleasure for which he longed were still denied him. The boy

Mahomet was not yet strong enough to control the wild Turkish warriors. The
fierce Janizaries in particular were little likely to obey a child. They engaged in

open plunder and murder and laughed at all efforts to restrain them. The coun-

cillors whom Murad had left around his son, hurried to their former master and

besought him to return again from his seclusion, for only he could prevent the

establishment of a military tyranny, a despotism subject to these "new troops"

once slaves of the empire.

Then Murad, feeling that he vvas indeed the servant of his subjects, abandoned

his dream of rest. He came forth from his beloved retreat and dispatched young

Mahomet thither to study and obey, until he should be capable of leading and

commanding. The turbulent troops welcomed with delight the return of their

trusted master. The ringleaders of sedition were executed, the remainder

pardoned, and Murad began again the task of keeping- order both at home and

on his frontiers.
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The chief enemy of his remaining years was the Albanian hero, Kara George,

or Black George, frequently spoken of as Scanderbeg, a corrupted form of "Lord

Alexander," a name given him in youth by Murad himself in admiration of the

lad's fier)- valor, which the Sultan said was hke that of the great conqueror, Alex-

ander. George was the son of an Albanian chieftain and was sent to Murad's

court as hostage for his father. He was brought up a Mahometan and became a

chief favorite of the Sultan, then one of his most valued and trusted lieutenants,

commanding in several Asiatic campaigns.

In secret, however, the courted and admired "Kara George" had never for-

gotten the home of his childhood. On his father's death he hoped to be estabhshed

in the family lordship, and as the Sultan failed to send him home he planned a

bold revolt. Seizing for its execution the moment of Hunyadi's great victories

of 1443, he went to the chief secretary of the empire and forced him with a dagger

at his throat to write out an order to the governor in Albania, directing that

all the fortresses should be placed in the hands of the bearer. Then, slaying the

Mnhappy secretar}- lest the secret be betrayed, George hurried to Albania and

•without difficulty secured command of almost the entire region. He threw off

the pretence of having come in the Sultan's name, and declared the land inde-

pendent and its ancient religion re-estabhshed. The wild Albanian mountaineers

eagerly joined this son of their former leader. The peaceful Turkish inhabitants

of the land were massacred; their remaining armies were defeated and put to

flight.

Murad by abdicating had thought to leave to his son rather than himself the

struggle against his well-beloved page and favorite, Scanderbeg. But even on

his second return to his throne, he found the task still unbegun. So taking this

trial also upon himself, he invaded Albania with a mighty army. One fortress

after another was recaptured. The Sultan, however, found his progress so slow

and so costly in the hves of his followers, that he resorted to his old tactics and

sought peace, offering to make Scanderbeg his viceroy over Albania. The Al-

banians steadily refused all terms of accommodation, and the Turks were finally

compelled to fight their way out of the land through the mountain passes, even as

they had forced a passage in.

This was in 1448, and the Sultan's departure was made necessary by the return

of his other foe, Hunyadi, who had recovered from the defeat of Varna and was

again leading an army out of Hungar}', attacking the Turks in Servia, their border

dependency. A second time did Murad defeat his greatest enemy, this time

in the terrific three-day battle of Kossova. It was his final triumph; he died

in 1451, and was by his own command buried, not in a grand mausoleum, but in

a simjde, ojx-n grave, "nothing differing," says Knowles, the picturesque EngUsh
historian of the time, "from that of the common Turks,—that the mercy and blessing
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MAHOMET I REGAINS EMPIRE
The Turks Ally Themselves With the Christians, arid March Forth From

Constantinople to Re-conquer Their Empire)

From a drawing by Gitstate Dor4

TWO things saved the Osmanli empire from extinction

when Sultan Bajazet was overthrown by the Tartars.

The first was the devotion which the justice of the

Osmanli rulers had won from their people. The sons of Ba-

jazet were able to draw around them what remained of the

scattered forces of the empire. The other cause was the weak-

ness of their foes. The Tartars of Timur were soon left as a

headless ma.ss by the death of their jrreat leader. The Chris-

tians had been so completely overthrown at Nicopolis that for

a whole generation they were unable to renew their warlike

efforts.

Thus left free to restore their empire, the four sons of

Bajazet added to the general confusion by plunging into a

civil war among theiiiselves. From this bitter domestic strife

the ablest of the four finally emerged as victor, and became

Sultan as Mahomet I. He was the first Turk to make an

equal alliance with the Christians. In warring against his

brothers, he joined forces with the Emperor of Constanti-

nople. Thus his troops were admitted to Constantinople to

aid in protecting it against the other Turks; and it was from

the gallery of a Constantinople palace that Mahomet ad-

dressed his troops ere leading them forth to the decisive battle

in which he defeated the last of his brothers and so reunited

the Osmanli empire. Mahomet made large concessions of

territory to his Christian neighbors and so secured peace to

consolidate his rule

I
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of God might come unto him by the shining of the sun and moon and the faUing

of the rain and dew of Heaven upon his grave."

Mahomet II (1451-1481), called the Conqueror, was that son of Murad who

had been twice removed by his father from the throne because of his inability

to control the empire. By 1451, however, the young man had learned at least

the blacker part of his hard lesson. On receiving the news of his father's death,

he cried out, "Who loves me, follows me," and leaping on a horse rode without

pause until he reached the capital. There he was immediately proclaimed Sultan;

and his first act was to order the death of his infant brother, justifying the crime

by the example of Bajazet, and by pointing to all the civil wars which had been

caused by the weakness of his own father and grandfather in not following this

firm course. In the latter part of his reign, Mahomet actually proclaimed this

slaughter of all the brothers of a new sovereign as the law of the Empire. It be-

came the established policy of his successors.

The first warlike movement of Mahomet's reign was against Constantinople.

Its last Emperor, Constantinc, judging the man by the incapacity of the boy seven

years before, sent a demand for an increase in an annual sum paid him for keeping

in confinement a claimant to the Turkish throne. Mahomet responded encourag-

ingly until he had taken full possession of his inheritance and f^lt secure of his:

subjects' allegiance. Then he began building a huge fortress which still towers,

above the shores of the Bosphorus, close to Constantinople. The Emperor Con-

stantine, himself a youth but little older than Mahomet, remonstrated agains.

this threatening demonstration, whereupon the Sultan, with fury suddenly released^

answered that the Osmanli had borne too long the insolence of a dependent, and

that he meant now to chastise Constantinople once for all and to take rightful

possession of this arrogant metropolis which obtruded itself like a foreign island

in the midst of his domains.

Early in 1453, the Moslems gathered round the doomed city, the capital of a

thousand years, whose mighty walls had resisted the siege of so many armies of

Asiatic invaders. Constantine sought help from Western Europe, but secured only

a few hundred troops, while the effort cost him the allegiance of the mass of his

own people, who declared him a heretic. Some of them vowed they would sooner

see the Mussulmans in possession of their homes than open them to the hated

Roman Christians. Thus it was upon a city hopelessly divided against itself

that ISIahomet made his attack. He conducted it with great skill, casting enor-

mous cannon with which to batter down the walls, sapping the defenses with mines,,

and creating a fleet to prevent the provisioning of the besieged by sea. His people

were as yet untrained in naval warfare, and once a relieving fleet fought its way

past his vessels, though Mahomet in fury forced his horse into the very waves

and passionately urged on his defeated sailors. At length, however, the blockade
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was complete, and the defenses were so battered, the loyal defenders so decimated

and exhausted, that a general assault was made.

Constantine and his troop resisted this heroically but without avail, and the

last of the Caesars perished with the downfall of his empire. The city was sacked.

For a time the Moslems slew all they met, then they began seizing as slaves all

the fairer women and stronger men. Thousands of the fanatical Greek Christians

gathenxl in the great church of St. Sophia, believing that a miracle would save

them from the foe. None occurred, and most of the foolish and factious inhabi-

tants who had refused to join in the defense of their city, thus met the fate they

had invited, almost deserved.

Finally Mahomet checked the slaughter. This grandest metropolis of the

world was henceforth to be his capital; he did not want it wholly without people.

The remnant of the miserable Greeks were therefore promised mercy. They were

even permitted to continue their religion, and Mahomet conferred office on a new

Patriarch or head of the Greek Christian Church, assuring him that he should be

unhampered in his rehgious authority. But the splendid palaces, the gorgeous

churches, were all taken possession of by the Mahometans. The Osmanli might

at last feel themselves fittingly housed in a capital worthy of their fame. The}'

were masters of a broad and undisputed empire, united around its natural centre,

the ancient city most celebrated in all the world for culture and magnificcnci

.
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MURAD REPULSED FROM CONSTANTINOPLE
.The Turk* Raj» HelpUssly Against the Mighty Ships of the Christians)

I'rom a dratcinff by Gustavo Doie

THE successor of Mahomet I was his sou, Miiiad II, one

of the most remarkable of all the great Osmanli rulers.

Asceudiug the throne as a lad of eighteen, he had first

to face treachery and civil war from various claimants to his

throne. These were all encouraged and aided by the Emperor
of Constantinople, who thought thus to weaken the power of

tliese dangerous Turks with whom he had allied himself.

Enraged at the Emperor's treachery, Murad as soon as he had
trium|>hed over the last of his rivals, turned all his energies

to an attack on Constantinople.

Up to this time the power of the Turks had lain wholly in

their armies; they were a land power, possessing no navy
whatever. But to win Constantinople, the great seaport of

tlie East, ships were absolutely necessary. ]\Iurad conducted

his land siege with skill and vigor; but the ships of the Chris-

tians who came to aid Constantinople, broke easily through
his sea defenses. The fiery Turk saw his people slain in vain,

and himself defied and ridiculed. Pie prepared a great land
a.ssault : but this also failed, and he was compelled to abandon
Uie ho{jeless siege.

E-xcept for this failure IMurad's reign was most successful.

He restored the empire of the Turks to the full extent it had
attained before Timur's invasion; he met the great Hungarian
leader Hunyadi and defeated him and a huge Crusading army
at Viirna, thus once more cru.shing the renewed strength of
the Chrislians.
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First Siege of Rhodes {From an Ancient Manuscript).

Chapter IV

RELIGIOUS SUPREMACY ESTABLISHED UNDER SELIM THE
DESTROYER

[Authorities: As before, also Muir, "The Mameluke or Slave Dynasty of Egypt"; Lane-Poole,
"History of Egypt in the Middle Ages"; Samuelson, "Bulgaria Past and Present."]

AHOMET II, through his capture of Constantinople, is

perhaps better remembered by Europeans than is any

other of the Turkish monarchs. Hence the typical

idea of his race is taken from him, one of its most un-

favorable specimens. The career of the Osmanli had

dawned with glorious promise. Their noonday splendor

only furnishes us with another instance of a nation

admirable in the rude strength and virtue of its youth,

but sinking into degeneracy under the enervating in-

fluences of wealth and victory.

Much of what is most evil in the Turkish empire, much that

has led to its decay, was inaugurated by Mahomet. He was undoubt-

edly an able man, shrewd and strong, but as false as he was cruel,

and self-indulgent, and enamoured of every vice. In the murder

of his infant brother, he had chosen for his model, not Orchan and

Aladdin, the brethren of the generous strife, but Bajazet, the

monster, and like Bajazet he found a hideous pleasure in licentious-

ness, in the ruin and destruction of innocent young lads and maidens.

Having mastered Constantinople, Mahomet in the pride of youth, strove to

earn and justify still further his title of the Conqueror. He easily gained possession

^59
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of the remaining fragments of the Greek Empire, the cities of Sinope and Trebizond

in the far East, and the Peloponessus and the islands of the ^gean in the West. The

unhappy Greeks fled from their homes in muhitudes, often without waiting the

approach of the enemy and without any idea whither to turn for shelter. They

perished by thousands of stan-ation and exposure. Mahomet then gave play to

his craft and subtlety against Ser\-ia and Bosnia, never as yet wholly submissive

in their dependency.

We are told that when Hunyadi negotiated with these states, he was asked

what terms he would give them if they aided him against the Turks. He an-

swered frankly that he would compel them to abandon ever}- doctrine of Greek

Christianity and confonn to the Roman Church. The despairing people then

asked the same question of the Sultan, who, less bigoted and less honest, assured

them of full protection in their ovra religion. This may not be true, but it is certain

that the Bosnian king and his sons came to Mahomet under a sworn promise of

safety and he used against them the verj' doctrine that Hunyadi had adopted against

Murad. No pledge, he declared, was binding toward unbelievers. He slew his

guests.

The ne.xt year (1456) the Conqueror advanced against Hungary. Belgrade,

the famous frontier fortress, was besieged, and Mahomet boasted that he would

take it as easily as he had Constantinople. Another religious crusade was preached

against him, and Hunyadi with a band of desperate adherents forced an entrance

into the beleaguered to\%-n. Then heading a sally against the Turks, the great

Hungarian chieftain won his last and most important victory. Mahomet saw

his troops put to flight by a fanaticism beyond their own. In his fur>' he struck

down his closest adherents and wielded his sword almost alone against the advanc-

ing foe. He was wounded and earned from the field, still raging and resisting in

the arms of his devoted followers. Twenty-five thousand Turks perished, and

not for many years did the Osmanli venture any further advance against Hungary.

Never again do we hear of Mahomet the Conqueror appearing in person on

the field of battle, nor did he for nearly two decades attempt any militar>' move-

ment of imjxjrtance. He developed, however, a strong and intelligent interest

in civil matters and in art, establishing a widespread system of law and life

among his fxrople. Relir,'ious doctrine he placed under the charge of a special

order of learned men called mujli. The whole system of government was made
so elalx)rate and minute that it had much to do with checking the progress of the

Turkish race. It took away the necessity and also the incentive to initiate new
methods of action, it destroyed the power of invention, and the "march of civiliza-

tion" ceased. The Turks remain to-day ahnost exactly where Mahomet II left

them.

In middle age the Conqueror turned again to military glory, but sought it





SCANDERBEG ROUSES ALBANIA
(He Demands the Surrender of the Turkish Garrisons)

From a painting by the Russian artist, Paul Ivanouitch

THE little country of Albania which the Powers of

Europe have just restored to independence in our own
day, had also its romance of resistance to the Turks.

The chief hero of this resistance, the name most celebrated

in Albanian annals, was Scanderbeg or Alexander Bey. Al-

bania had been contjuered by the first wave of the Turkish
advance, but her people had been allowed to retain their Chris-

tian faith and local institutions: and now in the period of

Hunyadi's a.ssault upon the enfeebled Turks the Albanians
attempted to regain their independence.

Scanderbeg was the son of an Albanian chief and was
brought up in the court of Murad II as a hostage for his peo-
ple. He became a favorite page of ]\Iurad and seemed the
Sultan's njost devoted friend, but at heart he was yearning
for the independence of his people. Taking advantage of the
confusion into which Hunyadi's great crusading army
plunged ^furad's court, Scanderbeg secured a forged order
appointing him ruler of Albania, and with this he fled to his
native land. Here, by his pretended authority, he gained
control of the chief fortresses. Where his commands ^vere op-
posed he enforced them by surprise or sudden violence. His
countrymen rallied eagerly to his call, and soon every Turk in
Albania had Ijccu slain or put to fliuht. Scanderbeg then de-
feated one force after another which the Turks sent against
him. Even Sultan Murad had to retreat from the Albanian
moimlains witlioiit a victorv.
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Turkey—First Siege of Rhodes r;Oi

along an easier path. Hunyadi was long dead, but Murad's other great antagonist,

Scanderbeg, still reigned over Albania. The strife between him and the Turks
had never wholly ceased, and gradually they wore his followers down by numbers,
took his fortresses one by one, and compelled him to flee from Albania^ which be-

came a Turkish province. When, a little later, Turkish invaders came u{)on his

grave in a Venetian city, they broke open the tomb and devoured the hero's heart,

hoping thus to become as brave as he.

Herzegovina also yielded to the Turkish advance. Mahomet then, in 1475,
quarrelled with Genoa, which was still a powerful maritime republic, owning most
of the northern shore of the Black Sea, what is now southern Russia. The people

there were "khazak" or cossacks, wanderers, Turkish nomads such as the followers

of Ertoghrul had been. They were at enmity with the Genoese and eagerly aided

an army sent by Mahomet to attack Kaffa, the chief seaport of the Crimea, a
Genoese colony so opulent as to be known as "the lesser Constantinople." Kaffa

and all the Crimea fell easy victims to the Turkish arms.

Finding there was little real strength in these Italian city republics, Mahomet
quarrelled with Venice, and his troops plundered her territories along the Adriatic,

venturing almost to the site of the venerable city of the doges itself. In 1480,

the last year but one of his life, his generals attacked Italy from its southern end

and captured the famous stronghold of Otranto.

Only one repulse checked the Ottoman arms during this period. The same

year that Otranto was won, Mahomet sent a formidable fleet and army against

the island of Rhodes, which was held by the Knights of St. John and formed the

last bulwark of Christian power in the East, the last remnant of the conquests

of the Crusaders. Both the attack and the defense of the citadel of Rhodes were

conducted with noteworthy skill, but the final Turkish assault failed just when

it promised to be successful. The reason assigned by the Turks for the repulse

is that at the very moment when their troops reached the summit of the ramparts,

their general issued a command that there must be no plunder, that all the spoils

were reserved for the Sultan himself. Indignant and disgusted, ihe bulk of the

Turks abandoned their advance; their comrades on the ramparts were left un-

supported and were hurled back. The siege failed and Rhodes for the time escaped.

Mahomet died rather suddenly the next year, in the midst of the preparation

of a vast armament whose destination no one else knew. Treacherous himself,

he was always suspecting others and concealed his purposes from even his closest

councillors. Consequently the great expedition stood still, and the Grand V^izier

tried to keep secret the death of his master while he dispatched hurried news of

the event to the Sultan's sons, Bajazet and Djem. These two were each in com-

mand of a distant province, and as the Vizier was specially devoted to Djem, the

younger, he arranged that the word should reach his favorite first. Djem had
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many partisans in Constantinople; he was known to be as energetic as Bajazet

was quiet; and since, under their father's law, one of them was likely to die, Djem

might prefer being Sultan himself.

The Vizier's scheme failed because the Janizaries suspected the Sultan's death.

Mahomet had increased both the number and the power of these famous troops.

Their turbulence had grown greater in proportion, and now, finding that the master-

hand was indeed removed, they broke out into open rioting. They slew the Vizier

who would have deceived them, and began, as at Mahomet's first accession, to

plunder their more peaceful and milder fellow citizens. In the general tumult, the

messenger to Djcm was slain. So Bajazet got the news first after all, and came

post-haste to Constantinople where the Janizaries declared in his favor, being still

angr}- with the \'izicr who they knew befriended Djem. The troops even conde-

scended to entreat the new Sultan's pardon for their outbreak, though at the same

time they demanded from him a large sum of money to pay them for their adher-

ence.

Bajazet II (1481-1512) was at the time thirty-five years old; he might in child-

hood have seen the members of this same troop crowding in passionate devotion

round his grandfather, ^Slurad; but those old days of obedience had passed away

under Mahomet. Bajazet, perforce, submitted to the insolence of his servants

and paid the money they exacted. Thereafter this became the custom, and

the Janizaries insisted on a donation from each future Sultan.

Djem, however, was not yet disposed of. His whole career reads like a romance

and has been much enlarged on and embroidered by the poets of the East. He
was himself a poet of no mean order, and his works are still cherished by his country-

men. He was, moreover, if not one of the ablest members of his race, at least a

warrior and statesman of no mean merit. He may well have felt that he was

fighting for his life, Mahomet's specious legalizing of murder being well fitted to

produce death and discord, but never peace. So Djem maintained the mastery

of his own province and raised civil war against his brother. The ablest gen-

erals of his father were dispatched against him by Bajazet; and these with all

their forces found the conquest of the rebel no easy task. When driven from

his fJFOvince, he sought aid from the Sultan of Eg}^pt and renewed the struggle.

Crushed a second time, he turned to the Knights of Rhodes, but they while prom-

ising him alliance and assistance made him prisoner. He was hurried from one

European court to another. Bajazet paid an enormous price for his detention,

and each of the Western monarchs, under pretense of aiding the fugitive, sought to

secure his jx^rson and thus receive a portion of the spoils. The Pope urged him
to turn Christian, promising in that case a real support; but Prince Djem * haugh-

•Aii illusiMtinj^ the in!possil)i]ity of translating Turkish words into English spelling, it may be
B>cntioned that the name of this unfortunate prince has been written by good authorities in such
taxied form-> as Djcm. Zizim, Jen. Jem, and Jimschid.





DOWNFALL OF CONSTANTINOPLE
TheTurk« SlauKhter the Helpless Christians in the Great Church of St. Sophia)

From (I iinlndnij In/ the German artlat, E. Hillemacher

Ml'KAD was succeeded by his son Mahomet II, called

the Comjueror. Mahomet II at last achieved what the

Turks had so long desired, the conquest of Constanti-

nople, liradually their advance into Europe had engulfed all

the territories of the Roman Empire of the East, and had

left Constantinople standing as a single island of Christianity

amid the Mahometan possessions. Now Mohamet made a sol-

emn vow that no other task should distract him from the con-

quest of this mighty city. He gathered all his forces, he built

blockades across the waterfront to bar the Christian fleets of

rescue ; and he constructed huge cannon, the largest the world

had yet seen, wherewith to batter down the enormous walls.

Thus equipped the Turks began the final siege of Constanti-

nople. The metropolis received but little aid from western

Europe, so its walls were at length battered down, and in a
furious assault the Turks swarmed over the ruins and slew

all they met.

Thousands of the Christiana- gathered in the great church
of St. Sopliia. hoping that a miracle there would check the

Turkish advance. It did not; and the church became the cen-

ter of the mas.sacre. At length Mahomet himself checked the

slaughter, declaring that Constantinople was henceforth to

be the capital of his empire, and he did not want it left wholly
without inhabitants. This was in 1453 and the city has ever
>'' "•>;. 1

1 wjiut Mahomet made it, the Turkish capital.
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Turkey—Bajazet the Dreamer ^7^3

tily refused and dragged out in foreign lands a weary exile of thirteen years.

At last, he fell into the hands of the worst of all the Popes, Alexander Borgia, and

was by him poisoned, Bajazet having promised for his brother's death a reward

even larger than for his restraint.

Despite this evil bargain, Sultan Bajazet II was not at all a bloody or cruel-

minded man. He only purchased his brother's murder when the necessity of it

was forced upon him. He was not even a soldier, disliked war and devoted him-

self mainly to religion. He was called by his people "Sofi, " which means the

mystic or the dreamer. Yet he was not without worldly wisdom. " Empire,

"

he sent word to Djem, "is a bride whose favors cannot be shared." He built up

a navy which made him respected and feared by European powers, and which

for the first time gained victories for the Turks at sea.

On land, his armies were unfortunate. The success of Turkish soldiers de-

pended always on their enthusiasm, on the fanatic courage roused by the presence

of their Sultan. The "dreamer" failed to aid them with this inspiration. Hence

no foreign conquests were achieved in his reign; and he failed to win the admira-

tion of his warlike people. He even abandoned Otranto, the foothold which his

father had secured in Italy. Such wars as Bajazet was compelled to undertake

were in the East. He attacked the Persians, who from his time appear in the

place of the former Emirs of Caramania as the hereditary Asiatic rivals of the

Osmanli. He was also forced to fight against Egypt, then under the sway of the

famous Mamelukes, a band of noted warriors who had broken the power of the

French in the last crusade of King Louis IX. The powerful Mameluke Sultans

repeatedly defeated the forces of the Turks, and acquired some portions of the

Osmanli territory to the southward.

The old age of Bajazet the Dreamer was moreover long embittered by strife

with his fierce son Sehm, afterward Sultan Selim, the Destroyer. He was neither

the eldest nor the best-loved of Bajazet's sons, but he early distinguished himself

in war and became the favorite of the soldiers, who despised the peaceful Bajazet.

The latter, as we have seen, never possessed any real control over his people, such

as made the earlier members of his house so powerful and so beloved. Selim even

dared to raise frequent rebellions against his father. Once Bajazet was forced

to lead against him such portion of the army as remained loyal, and Selim was

decisively defeated. His intrigues, however, never ceased, and at length the Jan-

izaries insisted that he should be called to the capital in preference to his brothers.

Selim came with an army, and the turbulent troops, gathering round the palace,

shouted to the Sultan to come forth.

"What will you?" demanded the aged ruler as he calmly faced them.

"Our monarch," they answered, "is too old and too sickly, and we will that

Selim should be Sultan."
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"So be it," said Bajazct philosophically, 'T abdicate in his favor. God grant

him a prosperous reign." Then the deposed Sultan left the city in a litter, Selim

walking respectfully by his side. Yet Bajazet must have taken the matter more

deeply to heart than he admitted, for ^^^thin three days he was dead.

With the dethronement of a Sultan by the Janizaries, we enter a new phase of

Turkish histor}-. The servants have grown as powerful as their master; the

unquestioning devotion to the ancient line of Osman has disappeared. Here-

after it is always a disputed point as to which shall rule, the Sultan or the Janizaries,

whichever is stronger and more subtle holding temporar>- control.

Sehm the Destroyer (1512-1520) was eminently fitted to cope with the corps

which had raisctJ him into power. If they were fierce, he was fiercer. They slew

with little hesitation, he with none at all. They were passionate for war, he

devoted his life to it. Once more the Turks became a nation of warriors on the

march. In his brief reign of eight years, Sehm doubled the size of the Ottoman

Empire.

He trusted no one. Among his followers the executioner was ever at work,

until the common curse with his people grew to be, "May you be made Grand

Vizier to Sultan Selim." The average term of life of these Viziers is said to have

excix'ded scarcely a single month.

"Will your highness grant me a few days to arrange my affairs?" queried one

of them, venturing a jest in the moment of his greatest prosperity. "You are

SUR" to order my execution some day or other."

Selim laughed with grim appreciation. "You are right," he said; "in fact

I have been intending to order it for some days, but have not found any one fitted

to take your place."

Vet this ferocious man was in his way deeply religious, a fanatic in his devo-

tion to his faith. He found no enjoyment in voluptuous ease, and when not engaged

in war c'cvoted himself to hunting. All his pleasures were of the sterner sort.

Nevertheless, he was an admirer of literature. A "royal historiographer" accom-

panied his campaigns, and other men of letters were given high posts in his service.

Selim even disj^layed iii himself somctliing of the genius which glowed in so many
of his race, and composed poetr\' of no mean order.

A ruler of such varied ability could ;.ot fail to make his impress upon the world.

Bajazet had left severa' sons and grandsons; Selim promptly slew the seven who
were within reach. Then he attacked the others, until all had been defeated and

killc<l in civil war. On Selim':: first entrance into Constantinople as the acknowl-

edged sovereign, the Janizaries jjlanned to form a double line and cross their swords

above his head as he passed between. This, while it would show their loyalty,

would also Ix- a hint to the Sultan of the ix)wer which had made and could unmake
him. Sooni r than submit to their voke, Selim avoided them entirely, passing

I
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SCANDERBEG ABANDONS ALBANIA
iThe Hero Leaves His Defeated Country Rather Than Surrender to the Turk*

From a painthu/ by the Austrian artiKt, Ernst Ileyn

OUTSIDE of the capture of Constantinople, Mahomet II 's

chief warlike success was against Albania, where for

thirty years Scanderbe^r had maintained his country's

independence against all attacks. Mahomet II had indeed to

face both of his father's greatest foes, Hunyadi and Scander-

beg. Against Hunyadi and his Hungarians ]\Iahomet failed.

The celebrated Hungarian chieftain made a most desperate

attack against the Turks at Belgrade and put them to flight.

He then made with them a treaty which secured the indepen-

dence of his country. Scanderbeg was less successful. He
had not. as had Hunyadi. the armies of crusading Europe at

his back; but alone, with desperate heroism, his little forces of

Albanian mountaineers defended themselves against army
after army of the Turks. Bit by bit their land was torn from
them, fortress after fortress was captured, until at last the

aged Scanderbeg with a mere handful of followers abandoned
his last stronghold and withdrew from Albania, to let his poor
land liave the only peace that was still possible for her as a
submissive Turkish province.

Scanderbeg soon died bi-oken-hearted. in exile among the

Venetians. The Turks declai-ed he Avas the bravest opponent
they ever met, and even to-day he is remembered as the most
daringly heroic of all the ancient champions of the Balkan
States.
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through the city by another route. To pacify the turbulent warriors he sent them

an immense present or "donation" which well-nigh emptied his treasury, .\ftcr-

ward, one by one, he executed all whom he suspected of being leaders in the move-

ment. Once when his religious teachers ventured to remonstrate against his

.endless slaughters, he put them gravely by. "My people," he said, "can only be

controlled by sternness."

The Mahometan world, then as now, was divided into two religious sects, the

Sunnites and Shiites. The Osmanh were Sunnites, but the other sect had begun

to spread from its stronghold in Persia and to take root in their dominions. Selim

arranged a vast and subtle system of police spies who enveloped his empire as in

a net, and made record of every Shiite. They found seventy thousand of the

heretics; and on a single day, without warning, these were all made prisoners.

Forty thousand were slain, while the remaining thousands met the even crueller

fate of being immured for life in the fanatic's dungeons. Thus did the holy Sultan

purge his domains of heretics at a single stroke. It was a massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew, only of earlier date and more successful issue than that which later

stirred Christianity to its depths. The Turkish orthodox wTiters hailed the slaugh-

ter with enthusiasm. Its perpetrator is styled "the devout," "the just,"

"the humane."

The "humane" Sultan was planning a still more comprehensive effort of

religious zeal. The Shah of the Persian Empire, who was a Shiite, had sheltered

one of his rebellious brothers. Selim sent the Shah a long, eloquent letter pointing

out the wickedness of all Shiites and of the Shah in particular, and explaining to

the latter that he was a reprobate needing chastisement, a tyrant who abused his

people, a criminal who slew them without justice. All these atrocities, declared

the mild and clement Selim, he meant to put an end to; and he invaded Persia \vith

an army of nearly two hundred thousand troops, perfectly organized and ec^uipped.

The management of the Turkish armies of this period, the preparations for

their supplies, their nourishment, and the care taken for their health, demand

admiration even in our own day, and were centuries in advance of the commis-

sariat arrangements of European troops. Selim's invasion of Persia would have

been impossible to any other monarch of his time. It was difficult even for him.

His army crossed deserts, and marched hundreds of miles without serious loss.

The Persians wisely fell back before them, devastating the land on their approach,

until the Janizaries complained loudly of their hardships. Selim turned on them

with furious scorn, and taunted them with having become children, who only

clamored for war when it was at a distance. Some of the murmurers he slew with

his own hand; then he offered to let each soldier go home who found himself unable

to endure what their Sultan was suffering with them. Not one accepted the con-

temptuous proposal.
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Meanwhile, Selim was sending one taunting message after another to the Shah,

until the latter's rage overmastered his generalship. On the plain of Calderan

he attacked the Turks with an army almost equal to their own, but unprovided

with the artillery which had become the chief weapon of the Osmanli. The Shah

was defeated and fled, wounded, leaving Tabriz, his northern capital, to the plunder

of the enemy (15 14).

An extensive portion of Persia was thus added to the Turkish Empire; but

SeUm, yielding to the protests of his soldiers, ventured no farther through the deserts

to complete the conquest of the East. He turned southward instead. The Ma-

hometan world had long been divided among the rulers of Turkey, Persia and

Eg}-pt. One of the Turks' rivals having been overcome, they attacked the other,

—Eg}'pt, the land of the Mamelukes, a band of famous slave soldiers like the

Janizaries, only that the Mamelukes—bolder than the Janizaries—had long since

overthro^NTi their master and established in Egypt a government and Sultan of

their own.

Bajazet the Dreamer had quarrelled with them and been defeated. Hence

they despised the Osmanli. When Selim's forces invaded Syria, they met him with

little preparation; they were disputing among themselves and considered their

internal strife far more important than any menace from the invaders. Through

the power of artiller)'', the Turks gained an easy victor}^ near Aleppo (15 16), and

all Syria with its celebrated holy cities, Jerusalem, Antioch, Damascus, passed

into their possession.

No longer underestimating the foe, the Mamelukes retreated into Egypt. They
awoke to the vast difference between Janizaries taking orders from a dreamer in

his capital, and the same troops headed by Selim in the field. The Egyptians

placed their mightiest warrior on the throne; they had still the desert for defense,

and prepared to guard its passage, to hurl troops fresh and strong against the

exhausted warriors who would come staggering out of its burning wastes. But

the thorough preparations of Selim thwarted them. He gathered thousands and

thousands of camels to carr>' water and make the journey easy for his men. Not
only soldiers but cannon were successfully transported across the sands. The
Mamelukes were defeated at Gaza, and again in a last desperate stand at Ridania,

near Cairo their capital. So furiously did they charge in this last battle, that

Selim was himself in danger. The warrior Sultan of Egypt pierced to the very

centre of the Turkish army, where mistaking the gorgeously apparelled Grand
Vizier for the Sultan, he slew the lesser man, wheeled horse and escape J. The
Turkish artillery, however, once more decided the fortune of the day. Twenty-
five thousand Mamelukes fell, and the Osmanh became lords of Egypt (1517).

His new empire brought to Selim authority over Arabia also, and the guardian-

ship of Mecca and Meriina, the holy cities of his faith. More attractive still to





THE ROMANCE OF PRINCE DJEM
(Djem'« Secret Flight to the Christians)

From a 'painting by the Humjarian artist, Prof. Franz Zverina

THE successor to the throne of Mahomet II, the Con-

quei'or, was Bajazet II, the Dreamer. Bajazet II was
the tirst of the fierce Osmanli who made no effort to ex-

tend his territories. He indeed flatl}^ refused to plunge into

war unless forced to it. During his reign the chief center of

romantic interest lay less with him than with his younger
brother, Djem or .Jimschid.

The frequent family wars among the descendants of Os-

man as to which of them should win the throne had resulted

at length in the establishment of a law that the Sultan on
coming to the throne should slay all probable rivals. Now
^Mahomet the Conqueror died suddenly, and his Vizier being

a friend of the Sultan's younger son Djem, concealed his

master's death while he sent word of it to Djem, hoping that

the younger brother might thus seize first upon the throne

instead of being slain by Bajazet. This plot led to a civil

war. Djem was defeated, fled to Egypt, and there gained

a second following. Again defeated, he fled alone and secretly

to Europe. There, single handed, aided only bj' his powerful
l)ers()nality and fluent eloquence, he gained many supporters,

and for thirteen years strove to raise an army to renew his

warfare with Bajazet. He was finally poisoned by Pope Alex-
ander Borgia. Djem was certainly a remarkable figure, a poet
and a soldier, one of the ablest men of his race and the one
best known to Eiii'oj»e;ins.
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Turkey—The Sultan Becomes Caliph 1767

the religious devotee (or was it the subtle statesman who saw the value of the

change?) he became master of the nominal religious chief of all the Mussulmans,

a feeble descendant of the Prophet Mahomet, who dwelt in empty state among
the Egyptians. This chief "caliph" was induced or compelled to transfer his

authority to Selim and his descendants, and the house of Osman, children of the

wandering khazak Ertoghrul, became Caliphs as well as Sultans, religious as well

as temporal heads of the greater part of the Mahometan world.

Selim himself assumed the sword, the mantle and the standard of the Prophet.

Now, indeed, was he armed against heresy. Only the Shiitcs of Persia still opposed

him and denied his authority; and there can be little doubt that had Sehm lived

he would have completed the conquest of the Persian Empire.

Having organized a government for Egypt, he returned to Constantinople

in 1 5 18, loaded down with spoils. He had resolved to compel the Greeks within

his domain to join also in his faith, planning to slaughter the refractory ones, as

he had the Shiites. "Which is better," he asked a mufti, his leading spiritual

adviser, "to conquer the world, or to convert its nations to the true faith?" The

mufti pronounced eagerly in favor of conversion; and the Sultan promptly ordered

every Greek church to be changed into a mosque, every Christian to become a

Mahometan or die. The Greek Patriarch protested, and appealed to the pledges

made by the conqueror of Constantinople. He quoted passages from the Koran

itself which forbade such violence as Selim's. Even the Mahometan preachers

remonstrated with their new Caliph at his excess of zeal, and he reluctantly re-

signed the truly stupendous pleasure which he had promised himself in the slaughtei

or conversion of six millions of his subjects.

The restrictions upon the Christians became, however, increasingly severe,

and only the sudden death of Selim in 1520 relieved them, and indeed the entire

empire, of an ever-increasing burden of fear. The "Destroyer," as all men knew,

was not yet glutted with bloodshed, not yet weary of forcing his own fierce way

upon the world.



Khairbddin's Victory off Prbvbsa

Chapter V

THE SPLENDOR OF SOLYMAN THE MAGNIFICENT

[Authorities : As before, also Knolles, "History of the Turks"; Clark, "Races of European

Turkev"; Uphani. "History of the Ottoman Empire."]

AHOMET II had enfeebled the creative power of his people

and encouraged them in idleness; he had himself led

the way into paths of voluptuous vice. Now Sehm

drove them with whips of scorpions and taught them

fear, with which comes always falsehood. Laziness

and vice, cowardice and treacher}'! Philosophizing

from a distance, one may see that the Turks were under

bad teaching, that already their degeneration had begun.

When the absolute ruler of apeople isaheroandasage,anOsmanora

Murad, his headship is like that of a god and inspires his nation to a

glorious imitation of himself. But when the despot falls ever so

little below the highest rank, when he becomes mere man, his faults

have far wider influence than his xirtues, and his people breathe

contamination. Hence the Turkish Empire, for all its seeming

splendor and territorial advance, was an impossibility, a thing

that could not continue to exist, whose power had only momentarily

increased, because of the continued greatness and good fortune, the

nobility and the wisdom of most of the members of that remarkable house of

Osman.

The failure visible to us, had not, however, at the time of Sultan Selim's death

become manifest to his contemporaries. On the contrary the reign of his son Soly-

man (1520-1566) is depicted as the acme of Turkish glory. The first half of the
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SELIM UNITES THE MAHOMETAN WORLD
(.The Conquering Turks Enter Cairo in Triumph a* Masters of

All Mahometanism)

From a pahitina by the Austrian artist, Konstantin Makowsky

BAJAZET THE DREAMER was ultimately deposed and

possibly murdered by his own son, who succeeded him
as Selim the Destroyer. Selim was not the eldest of his

father's sons, but he was the most warlike. The fighting

Turks grew more and more discontented with the lack of bat-

tle and plunder under Bajazet's peaceful rule and moi^e and
more eager that Selim should succeed him. At last the chief

troops, the Janizaries, would wait no longer, but gathering

around the royal palace in Constantinople, clamored for Ba-

jazet ta resign. He yielded perforce to their sudden outburst;

resigned his authority quietly to Selim, and three days later

was found dead.

Selim at once began a career of conquest. He was a

sternly religious man, and had resolved that all INIahometans

ought to be reunited under a single head, as they had been in

Mahomet's time. He meant to be that head, and with his

united ^Mahometans If) conquer the world. Hence he con-

quered Persia, then Syria, and then advanced against Egypt.
At this time Egypt was ruled by the celebrated body of sol-

diers, the ]\Iamelukes. These were crushed by Selim 's Jani-

zaries in two tremendous battles, and he became lord of Egypt
(1517). He thus accomplished his first aim; when he entered

Cairo in triumph he was in control of the entire ]\Iahometan

world. The menace of the Turks against Christianity now
reached its height.
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Turkey—Power of Solyman 1769

sixteenth century was in many respects one of the most remarkable periods in

history. It was the age of the Reformation; Luther, Zwingh, and Calvin were

preaching their doctrines. The Renaissance was in fullest llower; Raphael and

Michael Angelo were beautifying the churches of Italy. Columbus had discovered

America, and its riches were pouring into Europe. * Ferdinand and Isabella had

expelled the Moors from Spain, and their grandson, the Emperor Charles V.,

wielded a combination of Spanish and German power the most extensive since

Charlemagne. Francis, called the Great, ruled over France, as the most munif-

icent of art patrons, most chivalric of heroes, most sumptuous of monarchs.

Yet amid all this rising splendor and power of the West, the Turkish Emperor was

not eclipsed. Bickering sovereigns who heaped insults upon one another, united

in admitting the greatness of the infidel, the most hated among them all. From

Western Europe itself, Sultan Solyman received the name of "the Magnificent."

His own people knew him by a yet more lordly appellation, perhaps not unde-

served. They called him Solyman the Lord of the Age.

Let us see how far the title was merited. When the young prince at the age

of twenty-six ascended the throne of his fathers, he ruled over an empire terri-

torially as large as all Western Europe combined. His capital had been for a

thousand years the centre of the culture of the world. His subjects, it is estimated,

were forty millions in number, at a time when England contained only four mil-

lions, and even the German Empire, most populous of European lands, boasted of

but thirty million subjects. Moreover, Solyman was absolute master of his realm,

not constantly thwarted and antagonized by nobles almost as powerful as he, not

bound by charters and constitutions, not antagonized by a Church that claimed

from his subjects a still higher allegiance. Solyman was spiritual chief of a region

even wider than his temporal domains. He bowed to no law except the Koran,

of which he himself was the interpreter. No nobility existed in his land, except

such as he created.

In personal character also, the young monarch was a worthy example of the

Osmanli at their best. Even in the reign of his grandfather, Bajazet the Dreamer,

Solyman's budding youth had been distinguished by militar}- success. Selim had

found him a valuable lieutenant. Moreover, he was an only son, hence his acces-

sion to the throne was undisputed. He was not driven to trickery and intrigue

during his father's reign, and sudden fratricide at its close. He came into his

great inheritance with hands unsoiled by crime, with heart in the first warm flush

of youth, with a reputation already high for generosity as well as valor; and his

people welcomed him with a hopefulness and enthusiasm, which measured the

intensity of their relief in escaping the terror of Selim.

The very opening of his reign was marked by notable militar>' achievements.

The two great bulwarks of Christianity, Belgrade on the borders of Hungary, and
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the Island of Rhodes in the eastern Mediterranean, fell before his arms. From

these two famous strongholds Mahomet the Conqueror had been repulsed. They

had dealt him the two great defeats of his career; and for half a ccntur\' the attack

had not been renewed. The Dreamer had not dared attempt it. The Destroyer

was himself too soon destroyed. The last effort of Selim's life had been the gather-

ing \\'ith his customan' thoroughness of a vast armament against Rhodes. While

awaiting the completion of this, Solyman turned his attention to Belgrade.

The young King of Hungar}- had merited chastisement by putting a Turkish

ambassador to a cruel and shameful death. Solyman advanced swiftly into Hun-

gar}-, captured several fortresses, and by a vigorous siege made himself master of

Belgrade (1521). He so strengthened its already enormous fortifications, that

it remained for two centuries the chief bulwark of the Turkish Empire against

Europe.

Returning next to his already formulated project against Rhodes, the Gibraltar

of its day, Solyman invested the island with an overpowering force, and at theenor

mous sacrifice of one hundred thousand lives, gradually sapped the strength of the

defenders. The tremendous artillery^ of the Turks was employed with its usual

effect. The modern science of attack, by means of trenches slowly advanced and

carefully protected, here first received its full study and development. After five

months of a most memorable defense, the exhausted Knights of St. John sur-

rendered; and the only remaining fetter which had been imposed upon the East

by all the toil and bloodshed of the Crusades, was broken. No foe remained

anywhere within the circle of the Turkish Empire. Its outspreading bounds were

unified at last (1522).

.\11 the world recognized the valor which the defenders had displayed. The

Sultan granted them honorable terms, and they were allowed to depart from

Rhodes unmolested. Solyman even spoke to their Grand Master with character-

istic generosity, reminding him of the varied fortunes of war, and saying that

he grieved to drive from home so aged and so brave a gentleman. The Emperor

Charles \'' conferred upon the Knights a new Mediterranean fortress to defend,

the island of Malta; and to this they withdrew, making of it another memora-

ble centre of defense against the Turks.

Having satisfied his martial ardor by these two celebrated achievements and

by the suppression of revolts in the recently conquered regions of Syria and Egypt,

the young Sultan betook himself to the pleasures of peace and to the improvement

of the internal order of his empire. Ambassadors sought him from all the turbu-

lent courts of Western Europe. Their letters to their homes make marvel of the

splendor of his surroundings and the wisdom, justice, and generosity of his char-

acter. In 1525, Francis of France, held prisoner by the Emperor Charles, wrote

to Solyman, Sultan of the infidels, entreating him to compel his release. Solyman
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DEATH OF SELIM THE DESTROYER
H» Doubts the Righteou»ne»s of His Seizure of Religious Authority)

From the hintoiical series of T. C. Jack

SKLIM. the coiKiueror of Syria and Egypt, was a strange

aiul remarkable figure, a great fighter but an even greater

devotee to his religion, a stern and bloody fanatic who
perpetrated religious massacres on a scale that no European

has ever equalled. Selim found the Mahometan world divided

between two religious sects. Persia had been the stronghold

of the sect opposed to his own, and he made this the excuse

for attacking, and so far as possible destroying the Persians.

He then commanded the slaughter of all members of this sect

throughout his own domains. Forty thousand of the unfor-

tunate« were slain and many more imprisoned for life. So far

as force could accomplish it the sect was trampled out. Then
when Selim captured Egypt, he compelled the feeble "Caliph"
or religious chief of his own Mahometan sect to transfer to

Selim *s head the spiritual leadership. Thus Selim became,
and all his successors on the Osmanli throne have since re-

maiufd, both (.'alipli and Sultan, the rulers of both Church
and State, leaders of the ^Mahometans in the same sense that

once Mahomet him.self had been.

Selim died scion after .seizing on this high eminence. On
his <leath-bed he is said to have been shaken by doubt as to the
rightectusness (>f his hold and terrible course. But he declared
that his turbulent followers could only be ruled by a force
even greater than their own, so that he persisted in savage se-

verity of slaughters until he too expired.
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Turkey—Overthrow of Hungary 1771

answered in terms well befitting the "Lord of the Age," speaking of his own
court as the asylum of sovereigns, the refuge of the world; and assuring Francis

that, having appealed to him, he should have justice. "Night and day," says his

letter, "our horse is saddled and our sabre girt."

The continued appeals of Francis had undoubtedly considerable efifect in

fomenting the wars which arose between the Turkish and the German Empires.

Their immediate cause, however, was less romantic and more serious. The tur-

bulent Janizaries protested against peace and began plundering Constantinople.

Solyman hurried to the scene of their rioting and, after cutting down the leaders

with his own hand, executed a number whom he suspected of instigating the dis-

order. But to quell it wholly and by the most effective means, he marched to war.

Hungary, with which no peace had been made since the capture of Belgrade,

was the victim of his attack. Its young king hastily gathered his forces, but he

directed them with little judgment or skill and was slain and his army annihilated

by the overwhelming numbers of the Turks on the field of Mohacs (1526). This

battle, still remembered as "the destruction of Mohacs," caused the downfall of

the Hungarian kingdom, which for a century and a half had held back the Euro-

pean advance of the Osmanli. Now it lay helpless at the feet of the victor. "May
Allah be merciful to this youth," he said as he gazed at the body of the dead king,

" and punish the counsellors who have misled his inexperience. I had no wish to

cut him off when he had but just begun to taste the joys of hfe and sovereignty."

Advancing up the Danube, the Turks seized Buda, the Hungarian capital;

but the purpose of the Sultan seemed rather to punish the land by devastation than

to take permanent possession of it, and his army withdrew laden with plunder and

burdened by a mass of one hundred thousand unhappy prisoners.

In the extremity of their despair, the Hungarians broke into civil war. One

party sought the aid of Germany. To strengthen their resistance against Turkey,

they gave the Hungarian throne to Ferdinand, brother of the Emperor Charles V.

The other party, insisting on a native king, elected Zapolya, one of their nobles.

Being defeated by Ferdinand, Zapolya appealed to the Sultan for assistance. The

riv'al kings laid their claims before his court, where they were treated with arro-

gance as vassals of the Turks. "Thy master, "the envoy of Zapolya was told, "is

only king because we make him so. The crown does not make kings, it is the

sword." The ambassador from Ferdinand, having been less submissive and hav-

ing demanded the restoration of Belgrade, was assured that the Sultan would pun-

ish him even if the Turks had to march all the way to Vienna, the capital of the

German Empire, to drag him from tne protection on which he relied.

.•. Thus was the gage of battle fairly offered to the great German Empire; and

over the prostrate lands of the Greek Empire, the Balkan States and Hungary, the

Turks advanced into central Europe. In the spring of 1529, Solyman, with a
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quarter of a million men, began his threatened march from Constantinople. This

time the elements were against him. Constant rains made the advance of his

troops almost impossible, and much of his heaviest artillery had to be left behind.

Not until September did he reach the Hungarian capital, which after a brief siege,

surrendered. Ferdinand had fled, and Solyman, as he had promised, placed Za-

polya upon the throne. Then, taking his vassal king with him, he continued his

advance upon Vienna.

From that city also Ferdinand took flight, and the energies of the Emperor

Charles \' were absorbed elsewhere in his dominions; but fortunately for Christen-

dom, its capital had more resolute defenders. Lacking heavy artillery, the Sultan

could make no eflfective breach in the walls, and assault after assault was vigorously

repelled. The weather grew more bleak, winter approached, and sickness spread

through the camp of the warm-blooded Turks. After a single month of inefifectual

siege, Solyman, recognizing that he had met the first check of his career, withdrew

his troops. Vienna remained unconquered, but almost all Austria had been ravaged

as had been Hungar}' three years before. Thousands of captives were slaughtered

and other thousands carried away by the withdrawing Turks. Solyman boasted

that the Christians dared not meet him in the field, and at Buda he held a great

celebration of his triumph.

Three years later the Sultan invaded the Austrian territories again and laid

all Styria in ashes. The little fortress of Guntz made a memorable defense against

his arms, giving the Emperor Charles time to gather an imperial German army

and march against liim. It seemed as though a great decisive battle might again

settle the fate of an entire continent. But Solyman had already weakened his

forces by his long and tr}'ing campaign; he challenged Charles to lead the Imperial

army against him, but did not himself march toward Vienna. The Emperor with

even greater caution remained within reach of the sheltering walls of the capital,

and saw his fairest provinces made desolate without an effort to protect them.

The ne.xt year, 1533, a truce was agreed upon. Solyman was too sensible to

exhaust liis armies by repeating such distant and profitless invasions. There was

little left to plunder, no army would give him battle, and he only sacrificed his

troops by thousands against the stone walls of the innumerable fortresses. More-

over, the old religious quarrel with the Persians had again broken out, so that

from this lime Solyman, like Selim, turned his attention mainly to the East. He
fought at least six great campaigns against the Persians, broke their power, and

wrc-sted from them the fairest portion of their empire. The entire valley of the

Euphrates and Tigris Rivers with the great capital Baghdad, the last of the sacred

places of the East, passed under the sway of the Osmanli, where it still remains.

The "arch of Turkish Empire" curved from Baghdad in the east, to Belgrade and

even 10 Buda in the west.





SOLYMAN'S AMBASSADOR SLAIN
(The Hungarians Bring the Captured Ambassador Before Their King)

From a painting by the Hungarian artist, J. Pawliszak

St
)LY^rAN THE MAGNIFICENT was the son and succes-

sor of Selim. Solyman's reign marks the culmination of

the Osmanli power, the "golden age" of the Turks; their

zenith not only of military but of intellectual and literary

success. Solyman ruled from 1520 to 1566 at the time of

Europe's great religious upheaval of the Reformation, and he

displayed not only more power but more magnanimity than

any other European sovereign of the time. Probably he was

more powerful than all of them combined.

Yet the beginning of Solyman's reign was hailed by his

European neighbors as a deliverance. They had been fearful

indeed of the grim might which Selim the Destroyer, having

established his supremacy over the Mahometan world, seemed

about to hurl against them. Solyman, they felt, was an untried

youth likely to be harassed at first, like most Osmanli sov-

ereigns, by civil war. So the young king of Hungary took

heart, and when a Turkish ambassador was seized by the fierce

Hungarians and brought as a bedraggled prisoner before the

king, he had the unfortunate envoy slain. The Hungarians
delighted in this defiance of the Turks, but Solyman exacted a

fearful vengeance. He came at once in hot haste against

Hungary and stormed and captured its great frontier fortress

of Belgrade. He then completely crushed the Hungarian
power in the battle of Mohacs. Hungary became in its turn

a Turkish province.
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Turkey—Naval Supremacy 1773

Fortunate indeed for Europe was the respite thus granted her from Solyman's

attacks, and some of her sovereigns frankly recognized it as such. "Nothing but

these Persians, " writes Ferdinand's ambassador, "stand between us and ruin."

And again, "This war affords us only a respite, not a deliverance."

Another important addition to Turkey's empire was acquired by her nav7.

Or rather the navy was presented to her as a voluntary tribute to her now recog-

nized position as head of the Moslem world. The little Mahometan states of North

Africa had long found in piracy their chief source of revenue. A Turkish sea-

rover known to Europe as Barbarossa (Red-beard), and to his own people as

Khaireddin, distinguished himself by establishing a piratical control over all

Algiers. As the magnitude of his operations increased, he recognized his need of

protection from the Christians he despoiled and, voluntarily placing himself under

the protection of Solyman, became a "vassal of the Porte." His example was

soon followed by other African states. Solyman, gladly accepting this addition

to his empire, increased his own navy and made Khaireddin his chief admiral or

Kapitan Pasha.

The Turkish sea power thus suddenly created, disputed with Venice and Genoa,

with Spain and France, for the naval supremacy of the Mediterranean. Khaired^

din, who had made himself master not only of Algiers but of Tunis also, was driven

from the latter stronghold by a formidable fleet and army led by the German

Emperor in person. In 1538 he avenged himself by a great victory over the com-

bined fleets of the Emperor, Venice, and the Pope, off Prevesa. For a time there-

after he ravaged the Italian coast almost at will, plundering some of its fairest

cities. In 1541, another elaborately planned Christian expedition attacked him

in Algiers, but failed disastrously.

Encouraged by Khaireddin's example, the Turks became experts in the art of

seamanship, and other admirals arose to emulate his deeds. The fleets of Soly-

man were, if not masters of the Mediterranean, at least far more powerful than

those of any other single state. The Christians could withstand them only by

uniting.

In 1539, Zapolya, the Sultan's vassal ruler over Hungary, died. Ferdinand of

Austria, who had been allowed to keep a small portion of the country, at once

laid claim to the whole. The widow of Zapolya appealed to Solyman to preserve

the land for her infant son; and the great Sultan, postponing his Persian com-

paigns, hurried westward once more (1541). He drove Ferdinand and his Aus-

trians out of the districts they had seized. As fortress after fortress surrendered

it was garrisoned, not with followers of Zapolya, but with Turkish troops. Turkish

officials were also installed in civic control, and thus almost the whole of Hungary

sank to be a mere province of the Ottoman Empire. In 1547, a five-year truce

was concluded between Solvman and the powers of Europe which lay beyond
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Hungan-. Not only the Emperor Charles V, but also the Pope, the Doge of Venice,

and the King of France were parties to this treaty, by which most of Hungary

was formaUy surrendered to the Turks. For the small part of the land which

King Ferdinand was allowed to keep, he was to pay a hea\7 annual tribute to the

Sultan. This treaty marks the high tide of the power of the Osmanli. It may

perhaps be regarded as justifying Solyman's claim to be "Lord of the Age."

Nor was it through mihtary successes alone that the great Sultan's reign won.

its renown. This was also the most noted period of Turkish literature. Solyman

was its patron. A cultured admirer of the art of verse, he even dabbled in its

mysteries himself, though without noteworthy success. Yet if not gifted

with this special form of genius, he could recognize it in others. One of his poems

addressed to the lyric poet, Abdul Baki, prophesied that future ages w^ould name

Baki, "the Immortal." He is so called to-day; and though the Sultan's prophecy

doubtless helped to work out its o\\'n fulfillment, Baki is generally regarded by

Turkish critics as the chief master of their language. On Solyman's death the

poet whom he had so admired composed in his honor an ode accounted by the Turks

the grandest pa?an ever uttered in human praise.

Nine other noteworthy poets adorned this culminating age of the Turkish

race, in addition to a crowd of lesser singers, at least one great historian, and one

great jurist, beside numerous minor writers on these themes, on philosophy

and on religion. Architecture likewise reached its fullest development, as did

the decorative arts. The luxur}' of the court of Solyman became such as only

revenues vast as his could have supported.

To see the inevitable "other side" of the picture, the sorrows of the "Magnifi-

cent" Sultan's lot, we must turn to his domestic life. He was easily susceptible

to the softer emotions. For the first time in the story of the house of Osman, we

find a vast and baneful influence exercised over the entire realm by a woman.

She was the daughter of a Russian priest, was brought to Constantinople by Cos-

sack raiders, and sold into the Sultan's harem. She was called Khurrem, "the

laughing one," though European courts spoke of her as Roxalana. She soon

gained a great influence over Solyman. He valued her wisdom as highly as her

charms and took counsel with her upon every subject. She was in fact an empress.

Before Roxalana's rise, the chief aids and counsellors of the Sultan had been

his eldest son Mustapha and his Grand Vizier Ilderim. Ilderim was a Greek slave

boy to whom Solyman had become attached in youth, and whose marvellous rise

and great ability form a favorite theme of Turkish legend. His devotion to his

master secured him by degrees a power second only to that master's own. He
even signed himself "Sultan Ilderim." Ferdinand of Hungary when negotiating

with the Porte, addressed Ilderim as "brother." Roxalana secured Mustapha's
banishment from court and Ilderim's execution (1536).
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THE HUNGARIAN VASSAL KING
(Zapolya Entreats Audience With Solyman the Magnificent)

From a painting bif the Italian artist, Alberto Fassini

SOLYMAX did not take complete possession of Huugary

after destroying its military strength at Mohacs. His first

impulse was merely one of vengeance ; and he ravaged the

land from end to end, then returned to Constantinople loaded

down with spoils and prisoners. Some of the despairing Hun-

garians appealed to Ferdinand of Austria, afterward Emperor

of Germany, to be their king. Others elected one of their own

nobles, Za'polya. Both Ferdinand and Zapolya sought to

make friends with Solyman by appealing to him to uphold

their claims. Zapolya even came in person and waited outside

Solyman 's palace until he could secure audience with the

grt-'at Sultan. So Solyman declared in favor of Zapolya; and,

to support his candidate against Ferdinand, marched his im-

perial army once more into Hungary. It became a Turkish

dependency under Zapolya.

Solyman then pursued Ferdinand as far as Vienna; but

finding that city too strong for assault, he withdrew. His

troops ravaged Austria (1529), as before they had ravaged

Hungary. So here were the Turks threatening to enter the

very heart of Europe. In another advance a few years later,

Solyman again ravaged Austria, and sent a defiance to the

German Emperor, Charles V, challenging the Germans to

meet him in the field in defense of their devastated province.

But the Germans kept safely within the walls of Vienna, and

the cold of winter drove Solyman home. He proclaimed him-

self "Lord of the Age."
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Turkey—Influence of Roxalana 1775

She thus became unrivalled in her power, her strong nature impressing itself

upon Solyman's as he grew old. When her two sons approached manhood,

she resolved that they, not Mustapha, should succeed to their father's throne.

For this purpose she secured the promotion of Rustem, her daughter's husband,

to the office of Grand Vizier. Rustem was wholly under Roxalana's control;

he was a miser, false and wholly venal, who corrupted the entire state by selling

its chief offices to the highest bidders, men who naturally sought to recompense

themselves by every method of extortion.

At the Sultana's urging, the Vizier systematically poisoned his master's mind

against the distant Mustapha. Solyman, who had known his son well and loved

him, long refused to beheve the evidences laid before his eyes, but finally yielded

and in 1553, probably in the father's presence, the son was executed.

The grief of the entire empire was extreme. Mustapha had been one of the

worthy members of his race, devoted to the service of his father, beloved and

Mghly honored by the people. His very virtues wrought his destruction, for it

;vas reported that the Janizaries of their own accord were planning to substitute

him for his aging father upon the throne. To the necessity of fratricide which

the house of Osman already felt, the rising power of the Janizaries thus added a

further horror. Fathers began to slay each able son lest he depose them as Bajazet

the Dreamer had been deposed. They adopted still another method of protection,

keeping their sons in ignorance and seclusion, that the young men might lack both

the ability and the influence to revolt. Under such policy as this the house of

Osman was doomed!

Roxalana's eldest son, Selim, was declared heir to the throne, but so incom-

petent and so vicious did he prove himself, that many of his troops rebelled

in favor of Bajazet, his younger brother. Tliis Bajazet, of whom we have scant

records, seems to have been an able and honorable youth; but Roxalana, with a

mother's partiality, clung to her first-born. Bajazet was declared a rebel, and the

royal army marched against his followers. Roxalana died while the campaign

was in progress. Bajazet was defeated and executed. Thus in his old age Soly-

man was left alone. The friend of his youth, the hero son of his early manhood,

the promising child of his later years, each had been slain by his orders. The

siren at whose bidding he had acted was also gone; and to his desolation there

remained only a ferocious drunkard, an imbecile, the false and worthless Selim.

Such are the declining days of despotism.

Mihtary reverses also came upon the aged Sultan. The Knights of St. John

whom he had expelled from Rhodes, had made of Malta another powerful citadel,

where their ships reposed in safety, or rushed suddenly forth upon the Turkish

fleets. If master of this island, Solyman felt that he would be master of the Medi-

terranean, and in 1565 he sent a tremendous armament against it. After a long
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and bloody siege, the attack was repulsed, and though a second expedition was

planned for the following year, it was perforce abandoned because of the renewal

of the war on the German frontier.

King Ferdinand, who had become the Emperor Ferdinand, died; and his son,

the Emperor Maximilian II, succeeded to his claims over the small remainder of

independent Hungar>'. The Turkish vassal king who held the rest of Hungary,

claimed the part which had been Ferdinand's, and so fell to fighting with Maxi-

milian. Once more Solyman led an army across Hungar}\ He was now over

seventy years of age and so feeble that he had to be borne in a litter. But he

had no son that he could trust, to take his place.

Fortress after fortress in independent Hungary surrendered. The Austrians

abandoned the hapless land to its fate. One of its own sons saved it at the sacri-

fice of himself. The count palatine Nicholas Zrinyi defended his town and fortress

of Szigeth with such valor and ability that Solyman was compelled to settle down

to a regular siege with his entire army. ]Month after month slipped by. September

came, and the enfeebled Sultan one night complained with childish querulousness

that he could no longer hear the beating of the huge drum of victory. Then turn-

ing his back upon a world that had grown dark to him, he died in solitude. With

him departed the glory of the Turkish race.

SoLVMAN THE Magnificent





BARBAROSSA'S CAPTIVES
(The Noted Turkish Pirate Plays With the Agony of His Prisoners)

From a paiiitiii(f by the French artUt, PoiUeux Saintange

WHILE Solyman was thus triumphing on land, his fleets

acliieved equal glory on the sea. Before his time the

Turks were still admittedly inferior to the Christians

in seamanship. But the uplifting of Selim and Solyman to

be the religious leaders of ]\Iahometanism brought to their

standards a new race, the wild corsairs of northern Africa.

These men were, in truth, savage pirates. The most noted

of them all was Khaireddin or, as the Christians called him,

Barbaros.sa (Red-beard). Barbarossa established himself as

master of Algiers; and having acquired much religious merit

by plundering many Christian ships and enslaving and tor-

turing their passengers, he applied to Solyman for protection

against Christian vengeance. Solyman, who eagerly desired

good seamen, made Barbarossa his chief admiral and supplied

him with more ships and men. Barbarossa then seized upon
Tunis al.so : but a vast Christian naval expedition attacked and
captured Tunis, liberating all the captives whom Barbarossa
found no time to slay before his flight.

After that Barbarossa 's fleets disputed the supremacy of

the Mediterranean on equal terms with all the combined pow-
ers of Spain. France and the Italian States. The Turks be-

came aliii<»st at a bound, the strongest single naval power of
the world. Solyman stood at the summit of his splendor and
renown.
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The Siege of Szigeth {From an Ancient Manuscript)

Chapter VI

INTERNAL DECAY AND ITS TEMPORARY ARREST UNDER
MURAD IV

\^Aut}iorities : As before, also Stirling-Maxwell, "Don John of Austria" ; Djrer, "History of

Europe"; Menzies, "Turkey Old and New."]

kHE death of Solyman was concealed from his troops by his

devoted Vizier, Sokolli. The Vizier was well aware

that the news would cause the soldiers to abandon the

siege of Szigeth in discouragement ; and he was deter-

mined that the fortress before which his master had

perished should not remain untaken to boast of its

resistance. For seven weeks the body of the dead

*'Lord of the Age" was borne about in a closed litter, as though

the empty shell still held its former tenant. Officers approached

and bowed low to it and heard Sokolli, stooping within the cur-

tains, repeat feeble words of command.

The fortress succumbed at last, and its heroic defendants

rushed forth to death in a final charge. The Countess Zrinyi,

.remaining behind, blew up the powder magazine at the entrance

of the victors, hurling the entire fortress into air and carrying

with it skyward three thousand Janizaries. Sokolli announced

that the object of the campaign was accomplished, and withdrew the army in

good order. Only when the homeward march was well advanced, was the

demise of the great Sultan proclaimed and his outworn body permitted to

have rest. His authority passed to his only surviving son, the drunken,

imbecile Selim, called even by his own reverent historians, Selim the Sot.

1777
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Of no land has it been more true than of Turkey, that the fortune of the people

followed that of their rulers. For three centuries the descendants of Ertoghrul

had handed their kingship steadily from father to son. Ten generations of leaders,

all efficient and only one or two faUing below real greatness of mind or body,

had established for the Osmanli an almost superhuman reverence in the hearts

of their people. But with the death of Solyman, the genius of his race suddenly

disappears. His successors sink to a general level of feebleness as impressive

as was the grandeur of the earUer generations. One or two of the later Sultans

rise, perhaps, to the ordinary stature of mankind, but as a race they grovel beneath

contempt.

For this evil change we must hold Solyman responsible, Solyman and Khurrem,

"the laughing one," the Sultana whose machinations destroyed all the capable

sons of her royal lover and left him only Selim, the worthless child whom, with

a mother's instinct of his need of her, Khurrem had made her favorite.

The character of Selim II (i 566-1574) had come to be well understood by

his father and all his people, but such was the absolute devotion of the nation

to the house of Osman, that no one thought for a moment of disputing his succession.

The lives, the fortunes, and the consciences of the whole Turkish race were placed

unreservedly in the hands of an acknowledged drunkard and half-imbecile. Through

him this power descended to the children of his vile amours.

The weakness of one man could not of course cause the immediate downfall

of so vast and firmly founded an empire. For a time the high spirit of Solyman

still pervaded its counsels. Except when swayed by his Sultana, he had been a

keen judge of men, and he had drawn around him a body of noble servitors. The

venal Vizier Rustem, the creature of Khurrem, had been succeeded in his liigh

office as second head of the empire by SokoUi, the artful secreter of his master's

death, a soldier and statesman worthy of the rank.

Sokolli, by a wise diplomacy, managed to retain until his death, not only his

place but also his honor, and was the real ruler of the empire throughout Selim's

reign and during the first years of his successor. Selim was awed by his Vizier's

high repute, and being content to revel in idleness with boon companions, seldon:

intruded <m affairs of state.

The Turkish troops, however, were accustomed to being led to battle by their

Sultan, and their incHficiency without the religious enthusiasm aroused by his pres-

ence, or at least by his guidance from afar, was soon sadly demonstrated. Sokolli

had conceived the bold and statesmanly project of uniting by a canal the two great

Russian rivers, the Volga and the Don, and thus securing for the Turkish fleet

a passage from the Hlack Sea to the Caspian Sea. This would assuredly have

resulted in the concjuest of all northern Persia, which was no longer protected

from the Turks by the valor of its warriors, but only by the difficulty of approach
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SOLYMAN AT HOME
(Rozalana Demands From Solyman the Head of Hi» Vizier)

From a painting by the French artist, Georges Claudes

WHILE Solyman was thus extending his sway over all

the world abroad, he was falling under the sway of a

most treacherous despotism at home. He became the

dupe of his own slave, the woman whom he made his Empress,

the remarkable woman known to western Europe as Roxalana.

Solyman himself called her Khurrem, which means gayety or

the lauLdiing one. Koxalana was a Russian girl, carried off

iu a Turki.sh raid and sold as a slave in Constantinople. Her
beauty led to her being purchased for the Sultan's harem,

and she soon gained an unbounded influence over Solyman.

Once established iu power, Roxalana used her keen wit to

destroy Solyman 's most trusted counsellor, his Vizier Ilderim.

She accused Ilderim of so many treacheries that at length

Solyman had him executed. Next the treacherous empress

directed her darts aeainst Solyman 's eldest son and natural

sueces-sor. Musta|)ha ; she had him banished and finally secured

from the unhappy father the death of this favorite son. Then
as Roxalana 's own two sons grew toward manhood, she elected

the more worthless of the two to be Solyman 's successor, and
drove the other son into i-ebellion, so that he, too, was slain.

Then Roxalana her.self died; and Solyman was left in his old

a^e aloue and desolate. He had been driven to execute the

friend of his youth and the two ablest of his sons. He had
lf>st even the woman for whose smiles he sacrificed them.
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across its dreary deserts. Azov, the city at the mouth of the Don, was already

in Ottoman hands; but the region of the canal and Astrakhan, the famous port

at the mouth of the Volga, had half a century before been taken from the Tartars

by the Russians.

Sokolli's project, therefore, brought Russians and Turks for the first time into

armed conflict. A force was sent to build the canal, another to seize Astrakhan,

and the great Khan of the Crimea, ruler of all the northern Black Sea shore under

the suzerainty of the Sultan, was commanded to aid the expedition. Instead, he

naturally did all he could to discourage it. He did not wush the Ottomans brought

closer to his domain, and in greater numbers. He worked upon the religious fears

of the soldiers, reminded them of their distance from the Sultan, and explained that

the short nights of the north would make it impossible for them to perform the

duties of their faith, which required them to pray at evening, at midnight, and

again at dawn. While in this superstitious mood they were attacked both at Astra-

khan and on the Don by Russian forces. The disheartened Turks easily allowed

themselves to be driven back and abandoned the expedition (1569). To the Otto-

man Empire this appeared a mere frontier repulse by a barbarian tribe, and not till

a century later did the two predestined rivals meet again in strife.

A far more noted disaster of Selim's reign w^as the great sea-fight of Lepanto

(1571). According to some authorities this was directly attributable to the Sultan's

drunken folly. He had acquired a special liking for the wine of Cyprus, and

insisted that the home of so delicious a beverage must assuredly be added to his

domains. The island of Cyprus belonged to Venice, and Sokolli, whoon Solyman's

death had hurriedly made peace with Western Europe, had no wish to revive

against the ill-governed Turks, a coalition of the Christian powers. For once,

however, all his arguments and diplomatic maneuvres in opposition to his master

were without avail. With besotted stubbornness Selim insisted that Cyprus he

jmust have. It was invaded and captured for him at a cost of fifty thousand lives.

I The struggle left Venice, like Hungary, exhausted by her long resistance to

the Ottomans. Another Solyman might have seized upon her territories with

ease; but Selim's utterly unjustified aggression against Cyprus roused all Europe

and startled the other states into a selfish fear for themselves. What Sokolli had

dreaded took place. A Christian league was formed by the Pope, and an immense

fleet was gathered not only of Venetian but of Spanish, Papal, Maltese, and other

galleys, over two hundred in all. This armament, under the leadership of the

renowned Don John of Austria, advanced to the Turkish coast and was met off

Lepanto by the navy of Selim, superior to it in numbers, but hastily gathered and

jill-prepared

.

I

The battle of Lepanto was the greatest naval disaster the Turks ever encoun-

itered. If we except only the defeat of the Spanish Armada in the same genera-
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tion, no other sea-fight in history can compare with this, in the number of men

and ships engaged, and in the completeness of the defeat. The entire Turkish

fleet was destroyed or captured with the exception of a single squadron of about

forty ships. The commander of this wing, the celebrated Ouloudj AH, Bey of

Algiers, had protested against encountering the enemy while the Turks were so un-

preparecj. He was overborne in council, but in the battle he held his own. At

its close, seeing the destruction that had come upon the Turkish centre, he with

the ships of his wing broke boldly through the line of the Christians and escaped.

When news of this disastrous overthrow reached Constantinople, even Selim

was startled from his indifference. He devoted his own private treasures to ship-

building, he gave up a portion of his garden for the ship-yard. Ouloudj AH, with

the ships that he had rescued, cruised from port to port collecting around this

remnant of the navy all the scattered craft that could be pressed into service. The

Christian admirals, on the contrary, had dispersed to their homes to sing Te Dettms

of victory. When another year came around, there was a second Turkish fleet

apparently as powerful as before, which under Ouloudj AH, now surnamed Kilidj

(the sword), bafiled the Christian advance at every point.

A peace was agreed upon in 1573. Not only did Turkey retain Cyprus, but

the helpless Venetians agreed to repay her for the cost of its conquest. Chris-

tian writers learning this said bitterly, that despite all the celebrations it was

really the Turks who had won the battle of Lepanto.

Selim died from a drunken faH, and his son, Murad HI (1574-95), a weakling

in mind and body, succeeded him. The first words of each new Sultan on assum-

ing power are regarded by his superstitious subjects as prophetic of the character

of his reign. Murad's were, "I am hungry, bring me something to eat." His

first official act was to command the slaughter of five brothers, apparently as worth-

less as himself. Murad was a woman-lover, always in his harem and completely

under the influence of its occupants. His early reign was still marked by victories.

Turkish generals conducted a successful and even glorious war against Persia,

wresting from her all Georgia and the ancient capital, Tabriz. The peace of 1590

confirming these conquests marks the date of the greatest expansion of Turkish

territory.

But the drain which for a quarter of a century had been sapping the resources

of the empire to supply the debauchery of its base rulers, now began to be apparent.

Not from the strength of its enemies without, but from decay within, came the

downfall of the Turkish State. The marvel seems only that it $0 long withstood

the evils gnawing at its root. Let us enumerate again the more obvious and gen-

erally recognized of these causes of decay. They were the repressive laws of

Mahomet II, which arrested the development of the people; the ferocity of Selim

the Destroyer, which taught them fear and falsehood ; the increasing number and





HUNGARY'S UPRISING
Countess Zrinyi Checks the Turkish Advance by Blowing Up Her Castle)

From a painting by the Enf/lish artist, T. Allom

S0LY:\IAN the magnificent had drifted into an old

age of solitude ; ii was also to be one of military reverses.

The glory of the Turkish crescent was waning at last, and
perhaps the renowned Solyman by the destruction of his two
ablest successors had done most of all men to bring about its

fading. In 1565 all the armaments of Solyman were repulsed

from the island of Malta. In 1566 a dispute arose as to the

tribute to be sent Solyman by the ruler of the small fragment
of Hungary still reckoned as part of the German Empire.
So for a fifth time, Solyman, now grown very old and feeble,

marched into Hungary.
As he approached close to Vienna, his progress was

stopped by the obstinate resistance of a little fortress called

Szigeth. The Hungarian Count Zrinyi defended this with
such valor that the Turkish army settled before 'the castle

for a regular siege. During this Solyman died. His Vizier con-
cealed the death and ordered a general assault upon the
fortress. When it was stormed, the wife of its commander
stood by the powder magazine with a flaming torch; and,
waiting till the last moment so as to destroy as many Turks as
possible, she exploded the magazine and devoted herself, her
home and her foes to a common destruction. The disheartened
Turks retreated. The high tide of Turkish conquest began
slowlv now to ebb.
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turbulence of the Janizaries, whose whole training urged them to insolence and

oppression ; the corruption in office, which was introduced by the Vizier Rustem

and which after Sokolli's death pervaded the entire empire ; and above and behind

all these, lay the inherent evil of an hereditary despotism, the decay which sooner

or later must enervate its rulers.

In 1590 the foreign nations little suspected the change that had come over the

conquering Turks. France sought their alliance. Elizabeth of England wrote

them long letters urging their attack upon her enemy Philip II of Spain, and ex-

plaining to them how similar their faith was to that of Protestant England and how
opposed were both to Catholicism. It was a common saying among the Turks

that very little was needed to make the English genuine Mahometans.

The miseries of the people could not, however, be longer ignored. The de-

voted peasantry of Asia Minor had given of their substance to repeated tax-

collectors until they faced starvation. The unpaid troops lived perforce by

plunder, while their money was held back by thieving officers. In 1589 the storm

broke. The Janizaries in the capital, furious at a new fraud imposed on them,

surrounded the royal palace clamoring for the heads of the officials whose guilt

they suspected. Sultan Murad yielded in instant terror, and the heads which they

demanded rolled at their feet.

If one head, why not another? The Janizaries had learned their power.

Twice within the next four years they repeated their clamor and compelled the

removal of Grand Viziers who had not pleased them. Rival bands of troops

fought civil wars against one another in the streets of Constantinople. Internal

revolt, a thing hitherto unknown among the Turks, broke out in Asia Minor among

the starving peasantry. The Christian border dependencies were also harassed

beyond endurance. The mild and humane treatment previously accorded them

was changed to intolerable oppression. Their people rebelled. In the "Walla-

chian Vespers" (1594) all the peaceful Turks of Wallachia were suddenly slaugh-

tered. Both there and in Transylvania, the disorganized Ottoman armies were

repeatedly and disgracefully defeated. The surrounding nations began to rouse

themselves and take fresh heart against the hitherto irresistible Osmanli. The

German Empire declared war and joined the Transylvanian insurgents. Even

the Persions defended their threatened frontier with the vigor of new hope.

Amid these disasters Murad III died in dreary dissatisfaction and despondency.

He was succeeded by his son Mahomet III (i 595-1603), who signalized his acces-

sion by the execution of his nineteen brothers and also eight of his father's wives.

The brothers were all young, probably all worthless, and the slaughter deserves

mention only as being the most extensive of those hideous holocausts offered by

each new Sultan to the evil policy of his race. Mahomet III instituted what became

the practice of the future, by keeping his sons in a special part of the palace called
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the "cage" from which they never emerged except to die or to reign. Their unfit-

ness to do either seems thus to have been most effectually insured.

Meanwhile the advancing armies of the Germans, Hungarians and rebels had

driven the Turks from almost all their European possessions north of the Danube.

Every counsellor who still cared for the preservation of the empire, now vehemently

urged the new Sultan to take the field in person. Only by his presence could the

fanaticism of the soldiers be once more aroused, their obedience secured, and the

triumphant enemies checked. After long hesitation and evasion, Mahomet III

consented to lead his troops as his ancestors had done. Moreover the sacred stand-

ard of his namesake, the Prophet Mahomet, the most holy and treasured relic of

the empire, was taken from its sanctuary and borne before the soldiers to inspire

them.

They met the allied Christian armies on the plain of Cerestes near the river

Theiss, and there were three days of fighting. The first day the Mahometans

lost several standards and even the sacred relic of the Prophet was endangered.

The terrified Sultan insisted he must withdraw and leave the troops to protect

his retreat. Long and passionate entreaties from his generals persuaded him to

remain, and the second day the Turks made some advance. The third day saw

the final issue. Almost the entire army of the Turks was driven from the field,

but a sudden charge of their cavalry caught the enemy unprepared and swept the

whole Christian array into panic-stricken flight. Fifty thousand were slain. This

was the last great triumph of Turk over Caucasian, of Mussulman over Christian

(1596).

The Sultan took advantage of his tremendous victory to retreat to his capital

and resume his life of indolence. Fortunately his generals proved able to main-

tain themselves against the weakened enemy, and the contest dragged on without

much success on either side until in the reign of Mahomet's successor, peace was

made by the treaty of Sitavorak (1606). This is worthy of note as the first diplo-

matic meeting in which the Turks condescended to deal with the Christians on

equal terms, sending them high ambassadors, consenting to forego the customary

presents, and employing toward the German Emperor titles of dignity equal to

those with which the Sultan was addressed.

Why follow further the full list of the feeble rulers who now disgraced the throne

of Osman? The irresponsible supremacy and tyranny of the Janizaries had be-

come fully established, and their former masters were obliged to bend to their

ever)' whim. Osman II (1618-1622), the grandson of Mahomet III, deserves

mention because, though only fourteen when crowned, he had evidently some con-

ception of the disgrace of his position and endeavored to reassert his power.

He was a savage youth who practised archery by shooting at prisoners of war,

and when the supply of these ran low, he fastened up one of his own attendants as a
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THE CAPTIVES FROM LEPANTO
l,Turki»h Prisoners Sent to Vienna to Restore the Courage of Its People)

/•Vo7?i a painting by the German artist, E. Zimmerman

THE aged Solyman was succeeded on his throne by that

incapable son whom Koxalana had selected. He is

called Sultan Selim the Sot. In his day occurred the

first great disaster to the Turkish arms, the celebrated sea-

fight of Lepanto' (1570). This is said to have been brought

on by Selim 's own folly. He was extremely fond of the rich

wine of Cyprus, a fair Mediterranean island which still be-

longed to Venice. So as soon as he ascended the throne he

insisted that this island must be added to his domains. The
able Vizier of Solyman cautioned Selim against thus defying

Europe. But Selim insisted.

This war saw the great seafight ; and here again the Turk-

ish admirals knew themselves unprepared for the fray and
would have delayed it, but Selim insisted upon immediate

battle. Don John of Austria, a brother of the great Spanish

king Philip II, led the allied Christians. They attacked the

Turks off the Greek gulf of Lepanto, and destroyed almost

their entire navy. The Turks rallied and built another navy,

but thereafter they were on the defensive. Captured Turks
from Lepanto were sent to all sections of Germany to show the

inhabitants that these Turks were not such terrible fellows

after all. Especially were prisoners sent to Vienna, where they
were compelled to work on fortifications to protect the city

from any further assaults by their countrymen.
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target. To weaken the Janizaries, he made war on Pohuid and sent them thither.

They preferred however to return and quarrel at home. Osman then announced
nis intent of making a pilgrimage to Mecca; but the Janizaries learned that his

real purpose was to collect an army in Asia and return to crush them for their fre-

quent seditions. In fury they demanded the heads of his advisers, and having

secured these, they swept on to the farthest extreme of rebellion. Seizing Osman
himself, they dragged him to prison and slew him there with excesses of cruelty

equal to his own. They then placed upon the throne his predecessor Mustapha I,

who had been deposed for utter imbecility. Even the feeling of personal loyalty

and exaggerated reverence for the reigning descendant of Ertoghrul was thus

broken down at last. The divinity which in Turkey had actually grown to "hedge

a king" now shielded him no more. It was life for life; and the successors of

Osman II could no longer slaughter their subjects with the same comfortable and re-

assuring sense of personal inviolability which had so upheld the successors of Osman I.

Murad IV (1623-1640), son of the poor imbecile Mustapha, was the next Sultan

to assert himself. For a time he stayed the fall of the empire, holding the Jani-

zaries in subjection and suppressing extortion and injustice by means of an injus-

tice even more relentless. When Murad ascended the throne the Persians were

victorious on the frontiers; all Asia Minor was in successful revolt; fleets of Cos-

sack marauders were plundering even along the Bosphorus itself; the royal treas-

ury was empty; and Murad was a boy of only twelve. In one of their tumults,

the blood-thirsty rabble still dignified by the name of troops demanded the heads of

seventeen of the young Sultan's closest friends and councillors. These he yielded

to them perforce. But the mere fact that he protested against yielding led the

Janizaries to talk of his dethronement.

It is evident that Murad studied the situation long and thoughtfully; but he

made no movement until he reached the age of twenty. Then slowly and cau-

tiously he gathered round him what little remained of better sentiment within the

capital. He employed the antagonism of the Janizaries against the other troops

to suppress the latter. Afterward he seized upon the leaders of the Janizaries

themselves. A few faithful followers supported him, and the soldiers were bullied

into submission. A celebrated gathering was held at which Murad himself and

then each one of his officials swore to restore the ancient order, justice and honor

of the empire.

Then began a reign of terror, a series of wholesale executions. The Sultan

had kept track of every servant who had ever insulted him, every soldier who had

rioted in the streets. They were killed by hundreds. Unwarned victims were

summoned from their homes night after night by secret messengers and haled

before secret executioners. No man knew but his own turn might come next,

and no man dared oppose this grim and watchful young avenger.
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Having thus established himself in his capital, Murad made a royal progress

through his empire, taking note of the state of every district and slaying every

unjust orticial he encountered. His character has often been paralleled with that

of Sclini the Destroyer. At first Murad struck down only the guiUy, but the habit

of massacre grew. The value of human life was lost to him, and at the merest

suspicion against the officials who came forth from each town and knelt before

his charger, he would strike out savagely with his scimeter. Their heads rolled

beneath the hoofs of his steed. Worse and worse grew his unrestrained ferocity

until it was a madness in itself, and in his later years he seemed scarce human.

A party of women were making merry in a field, and he ordered them drowned

merely because their laughter disturbed him as he passed. If, as he rode forth,

any unfortunate crossed or impeded the road, the offender was shot down, often

by the Sultan himself.

Before Murad's severity thus degenerated into atrocity, it had already brought

back to the empire something of the ancient military order and prestige. Once

more a Sultan led his armies in person, and the Persians felt the weight of his iron

hand. They were defeated and reduced to such a degree that it was nearly a

century before they again measured themselves against the might of Turkey.

Murad had no sons of his own, hence he had permitted one of his brothers,

Ibrahim, to survive, though keeping the unfortunate in confinement and in a con-

stant fear of assassination which reduced him to a pitiful state of mental weakness.

Murad in his own last hour resolved to slav this brother also, and commandedB

his execution. The attendants of the Sultan, horrified at the thought of the utter

extinction of the sacred race, strove to dissuade their master from his purpose,

and when he persisted, they only pretended to have obeyed him. The fierce despot

in the very pangs of death insisted on seeing the corpse, and expired in a desperate

effort to rise and be thus assured of the fulfillment of his order. Ibrahim, being

hurriedly told of his brother's fate and hailed as Sultan, refused to believe his

fortune, barricaded his door and swore to fight for life. Not until Murad's body

was in its turn borne before him, did he accept the truth, and realize that his

chance had come to rule.

Sultan Ibrahim ( 1 640 1 648) promptly proceeded to undo what little good

his brother had accomplished. Me presents to us the type of Ottoman Sultan

at its very lowest, a fool so dull as to know no pleasure but debauchery, a trembling

coward who dared not leave his palace walls, who squandered untold wealth upon

his harem and thought of his subjects only as the source of all the treasure of

which he robbed them to satisfy his immeasurable extravagances. %,

Fiction is outcjone by such talcs as that of his "fur tax." An old woman maun-

dering through ancient fairy stories for the amusement of his idle beauties, de-

scribed a king clothed all in sables and having every drapery about his palace





A HAREM TRAGEDY
(INiahomet III Orders the Execution of His Father's Wivesi

From (I paiiitiiii) (>;/ the French (trtist, Paul Bouchard

THE triuiiiitlis of the Turks had been largely the result

of the spli'iidid leadersiup of their rulers, the remark-

able meu of the visiorous and able race of Osman. Now
the power of that race seemed to have exhausted itself with

Solyman. His son Selim was, as we have seen, described by
his own devoted subjects as "the Sot." Selim was succeeded

by his son. Murad IH. another weaklinp:. who began his career

by ordei'ing the slaughter of his live brothers, lest they become
his rivals. ^lurad, like Selim, spent his life in idle debauch-

ery, taxing his subjects extravagantly and squandering the

money in folly, while the people sank into wretchedness.

]\huvid was followed in 1595 by his son ]\Iahoniet III,

who signalized his accession by the most wholesale murder of

relatives which had yet disgraced the family of the Osmanli.
Murad had bred up many children, he had twenty sons.

Mahomet dispatched his negro slaves to slay the whole nine-

teen of his brothers who were unlucky enough to be younger
than he. The murderer also extended this savage method of

protecting himself from possible rivals, by slaying his father's

many wives. These unfortunate women were murdered in

the harem, by his orders.

Thus the splendor of the house of Osman sank beneath
the.se successive slaughters by its own members, Solyman,
Murad and Mahomet IH. The glory of the race was drowned
in its own blood.
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Turkey—The Folly of Ibrahim J785

and even its carpets underfoot of the same rare and costly fur. The imix)ssible

vastness of the idea challenged Ibrahim's weak mind. He vowed he could do as
much and immediately laid a "fur tax" upon his entire empire, ordering cvtry

high official to send him such quantities of sables as in reality did not exist in the

entire world. Homes were desolated and officers tortured to compel their com-
pliance with this impossible demand, and Ibrahim long insisted upon enforcing

the punishments though he could not get the furs.

At another time, finding that his ladies delighted in buying all sorts of fineries,

but that paying the bills was less pleasant, he commanded that every shopkeeper

must allow members of the royal harem to take what they pleased without pay-

ment. Then, one of his capricious beauties complaining that shopping by day-

light was uncomfortable, he further ordered the unlucky merchants to keep their

places open through the night, and well lighted so that no part of their wares

might pass unobserved by their expensive customers.

Ibrahim was so fortunate or unfortunate as to secure a Vizier who, caring only

for his place, not for his country, humored his master's folly to its fullest bent.

Whenever the feeble minded Sultan himself expressed amaze that what he desired

was invariably approved as right, the Vizier replied, "My Sultan, thou art Caliph;

thou art God's Shadow upon earth. Every idea which thy spirit entertains is

a revelation from Heaven. Thy orders, even when they appear unreasonable,

have an innate reasonableness, which thy slave ever reveres, though he may not

always understand,"

This comfortable doctrine Ibrahim eagerly accepted, and he insisted upon

using it to justify every whim, every cruelty, every foulest abomination. Surely

no ruler, no government, could have sunk to lower depths of self-abandonment

than the Osmanli had thus reached.

Turkish Warrior {From a ConUmforary Printi



The Turks Besieging Vienna

Chapter VII

DOWNFALL OF TURKISH POWER AND EFFORTS OF THE
KIUPRILI

[Authorities : As before, also Coxe, " History of the House of Austria'

«nd his Lost Provinces"; Finlay, "Greece under Ottoman Dominion."]
Curtis, " The Turk

NE of the surprising facts of history is that the Ottoman

empire, having fallen into such utter decrepitude at home,

still continued, and to this day continues, to exist. For

more than a hundred years, even after the accession of

Selim the Sot (1566), it managed to retain its wide terri-

tories practically undiminished, its frontiers on the whole

advancing rather than receding. This century of

empty bombast, this semblance of strength after the reality had de-

parted, was due largely to the condition of Western Europe. There

the fierce religious strife of Catholic and Protestant had culminated

in the terrible "Thirty Years' War," which left the Empire of the

Germans even more exhausted than was that of the Turks.

Other causes for the apparent vitality of the Ottoman State

lay in the enormous and preponderating strength which it had

attained during the three centuries from Osman to Solyman, and

in the high character of the common Turks for honesty and valor,

traits which all these later generations with their indescribably evil govern-

ment, have not wholly eradicated. Moreover something must be accredited to

the good fortune of Mahomet III, who had so unexpectedly seen defeat shift into

overwhelming victor)' at Cerestes (1596), to the fury of Murad IV who fought

fire with fire, and finally to the noted family of Kiuprili. Five of the sons of

this house held the Grand Vizierate at intervals between 1656 and 1710, and
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THE LAST GREAT VICTORY
(The Turks Lose Their Standards and Are Thus Roused to Victory at Cerestes)

From « painihif/ by the Austrian artist, Josef von Brandt

MAHOMET III proved a weakling like his father and

his grandfather. And no\v at last Europe began to

realize the increasing degeneracy of this terrible race

of its foes. ]\Ioreover, the cruel and grasping taxation which,

supplanted the just and encouraging rule of the earlier Os-

nianli. drove the subject Christian races to revolts of despera-

tion. On the borders of Poland and Hungary also, the Chris-

tions revolted and secured help from the German Empire.

In this extremity Mahomet III was finally persuaded to

take the field in person as his mighty ancestors had done.

He was most unwilling to leave the safety and pleasure of his

palace life; but he did finally place himself at the head of his

troops and met the advancing Christian army in a huge three

days' battle at Cerestes (1596). On the first day the Turkish

advance guard was broken and its standards captured. Not
since the days of Hunyadi had a royal Turkish army been

thus repelled, and the Christians rejoiced exceedingly. But
their triumph was premature; on the second day Mahomet
appeared in person on the field and his troops held their

own. On the third day, in a sudden access of fanatic fury,

they swept the Christians utterly from the field. For the last

time the might of the dwindling crescent asserted itself above
all the strength of Europe.
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Turkey—The Kiuprili ijg^

were the real nilers of the empire, displaying a spirit of wisdom and patriotism

scarce inferior to that of the early Osmanli,

Sultan Ibrahim, the foohsh, had been at length deposed by the exasperated
victims of his tyranny, deposed and slain, protesting to the last that his words
were inspired of God and that this assault upon him really could not be. His
child son, Mahomet IV (1648-1687), was girded with the sword of Osman, and
anarchy ran riot. Sultanas and slaves contested for rule over the child and the

empire, until a general council or divan of the chief officials was called in despera-

tion, and all agreed that the only escape from the endless disaster and horror

on every hand was to place a strong Vizier in full control.

Mahomet Kiuprili, seventy years old, who had begun life as a kitchen-boy

find risen by stern rigor and justness through all the ranks of state, was the chosen

man. He made every general, every sultana, swear absolute obedience to him
before he would accept the office. Then he held it with a hand of iron. Every

offender whom he ever suspected was executed without mercy. He never repri-

manded. "His blows outsped his words." Thirty thousand officials are said to

have perished during the five brief years of his sway. Then he died, handing

down his authority to his son, Achmet Kiuprili, a young man of only twenty-six,

but a patriot and statesman yet greater than his sire.

Mahomet Kmprili had restored order to the state; Achmet sought to restore

its ancient military strength. The degeneracy of the Turkish arms had long been

suspected in Europe; the German Empire recuperated rapidly from the Thirty

Years' War; and, after a peace of seventy years enforced by the weakness of both

East and West, hostilities in Hungary were renewed. In 1664, the Vizier, having

gathered an army that in numbers and outward appearance resembled one of

the old-time levies of valiant and victorious Turks, advanced against Austria,

capturing fortress after fortress. He was met by the Imperial general Monte-

cuculi, eminent as a writer and tactician as well as a soldier. Montecuculi points

out for us how much the Turkish military organization had degenerated in the

previous seventy years, spent only in Asiatic warfare; and he shows also how

vastly European arms and tactics had developed by the experience of the Thirty

Years' War. Though his troops were much inferior in number, he completely

defeated Achmet in the battle of St. Gotthard. The tide of victor}- had turned

at last.

Achmet hastened to make peace. Yet with such art did he take advantage

of the internal dissensions of the German Empire, that he exacted his own terms

of profit rather than loss. The respite thus secured he devoted to the training

of his antiquated army. A war for the conquest of the island of Crete had been

dragging on for twenty years; he ended it with vigor and success (1669), and next

turned his attention to the north. The Cossacks beyond the Turkish border hne,
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in what is now southern Russia, admitted some vague allegiance to either Poland

or Russia and were domineered over b> both governments. In 1672, they appealed

to Turkey for protection, and their district, the Ukraine, w^as enrolled in the list

of Turkish dependencies. Both Poland and Russia protested and threatened

war.

Kiuprili defied them in a letter worthy of the days of Solyman: "If the in-

habitants of an oppressed countr}'', in order to obtain deliverance, implore the aid

of a mighty emperor, is it prudent to pursue them in such an asylum ? When the

most mighty and most glorious of all emperors is seen to deliver and succor from

their enemies those who are oppressed, and who ask him for protection, a wise

man will know on which side the blame of breaking peace ought to rest. If,

in order to quench the fire of discord, negotiation is wished for, so let it be. But

if the solution of differences is referred to that keen and decisive judge called

'The Sword,' the issue of the strife must be pronounced by the God who has poised

upon nothing Heaven and earth, and by w'hose aid Islamism has for a thousand

years triumphed over its foes."

War with Poland followed. At first the Vizier was so successful that not only

the Ukraine but other parts of Poland were surrendered to him. Then how-

ever, arose the famous Polish leader, Sobieski, who twice defeated Kiuprili, at

Khoczim (1673) ^^^ ^^ Lemberg (1675). A general under the Vizier, more for-

tunate than his master, restored the balance of power by checking Sobieski, and

the dissensions of the Poles led them to accept the loss of their territory' and con-

dude peace (1676).

This same year Achmet Kiuprili died. Despite his repulses at the hands of

Montecuculi and Sobieski, he had outranked both their governments at the game

of diplomacy. He extended the frontier of the Turks to its widest European ex-

tent, and he restored among his people their ancient confidence in themselves

and in their destiny. Better still, he did all this with justice and without

extortionate taxation. Under him the prosperity of the Turkish common people

began to revive. Blessings, not curses, were heaped upon him at home, and he

was hailed with truth as the "light and splendor of the nation."

His death may well be taken as marking the last expiring glow of Turkish

power. The boy Sultan, Mahomet IV, was now grown a man, and he conferred

the Vizierate not on one of the Kiuprili, but on a brother-in-law of his own, Kara
Mustapha, who in contradistinction to his predecessor, has been poetically called

by the Ottomans "the curse of the Empire." His ambitions were as vast as his

abilities were weak. Like the common Turks, he seems really to have believed

in the invincibility of his race, and he planned to conquer all Germany and hold

it as an empire of his own.

He had first, however, to encounter Russia, which now began to assert herself

i
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THE DEFEAT AT ST. GOTTHARD
(Europe Learns From Her Bitter Religious Wars a More Effective Way of Fight-

ing, and Austria Easily Defeats the Turks)

From a drawing made in 1899 by W. Gause

WE kirn now to watch the retreating tide of Turkish

conquest. The battle of Cerestes broke for a moment
the advance of the Christians. But immediately after

this success Mahomet III returned to his palace life of indo-

lence and selfishness. He had been too near to death and
disaster at Cerestes to have any wish for military glory. Yet
that last victory had been so overwhelming as to preserve the

Turkish domains in Europe from further attack for almost

a century. Germany was distracted by the horror of her own
great "Thirty Years War," and the Turkish Sultans spent
their time in idle pleasure or in war against the feeble Asiatic

tribes to the east of them. Meanwhile the military science of

Europe advanced with gigantic strides. The German Wallen-
stein, the Swede Gustavus Adolphus, and the Frenchman
Kichelieu, taught men a new art of war.

"When, in 1664, Germany was once more freed from in-

ternal dissension and ready to renew the interminable war
between cross and crescent, the armies of the two races met
on a wholly different footing. A vigorous Turkish Vizier,

Achmet Kiuprili, advanced against Vienna and was met by
the Austrian general, Montecuculi, in the battle of St. Gott-
hard. The Austrian troops were a mere handful as opposed
to the Turkish hordes, but the superior weapons of the Euro-
peans and their vastly superior steadiness and training en-
abled them easily to sweep the Turks from the field.
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against the Porte and started that victorious southward advance by which she has
assumed the role of the avenger of Greek Christianity upon the Moslems. Russia
had not been a party to the treaty by which Poland transferred to Turkey the
land of the Cossacks. She encouraged the Cossacks in rebellion against their

new suzerain, and when Kara Mustapha led an immense army into the disputed
territory, Cossacks and Russians joined in defeating him at Cehzrym (1O77).

Astonished at the wholly unexpected overthrow, the Turks recalled their failure

at Astrakhan a century before, and acquired toward the Muscovites an instinctive

fear never afterward overcome. Mustapha yielded the Ukraine to Russia and
sought an easier glory elsewhere.

A revolt of the Hungarians against xA.ustrian tyranny furnished an excuse

for the interference of the ambitious Vizier. The greater part of Hungar)' was
already Turkish, and the remainder now asked, as had the Cossacks, for Turkish

protection against Christian oppression. Mustapha raised an army of two hun-

dred and seventy-five thousand regular troops, beside vast swarms of irregulars

more like brigands, whose numbers probably swelled the total to half a million

men. With this enormous force he advanced in 1683 to accomplish the project

of his dreams, the conquest of Vienna, that barrier which had broken the first

tremendous wave of Ottoman advance under Solyman.

Christendom, divided into its many petty states, could muster no such host

as Mustapha's to oppose him; but it had now soldiers better than the Turks,

a spirit nobler than theirs, and generals immeasurably superior to the incompetent

Vizier. The Emperor fled from Vienna, but its citizens defended it under Count

Stahremberg. For two months they held back the Turks; then the end seemed

near. The walls were in ruins; the besieged garrison was wofully depleted and

a final assault must almost inevitably have been successful. But Mustapha

suddenly displayed an avarice as ill-timed as his previous ambition. If Vienna

were stormed, his soldiers would plunder it at will; if it surrendered, he could

hold them back and exact an enormous payment for himself. So he negotiated,

and the Viennese negotiated and thus kept him in check while the Emperor who

had fled, strove desperately to persuade some one to lend him an army for the rescue

of his capital. Sobieski of Poland, the victor over Kiuprili, finally marched to

Vienna's aid. Mustapha refused to believe the news that the Christians were

advancing against him. The Poles and Germans combined had managed to

raise less than seventy thousand men, and the Vizier was sure they would not

dare attack him. Hence he was culpably negligent, and Sobieski's final assault

was somewhat in the nature of a surprise. The Viennese joined in the attack

and the Turks gave way under it almost immediately. Their vast army dispersed

in utter rout. Mustapha, bewildered and furious, blamed the defeat upon evcr>'-

body but himself, and as he fled southward with his officers he had them slain one
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after another, day after day, until finally there came from Constantinople the

dread order for his own execution.

As news spread of the great national disaster, the Ottoman Empire was attacked

on ever}' side. Her foes had only been held in check by fear; they leaped on her

like wolves on a wounded stag. In the north, Russia declared war and advanced

with the Cossacks against the Khan of the Crimea. From the north-west came

the Poles. The Imperial armies entered Turkish Hungary. The Albanians

revolted. Even feeble Venice found an able general in Morosini and reconquered

the lower part of Greece, the ancient Peloponessus. The Imperial forces repos-

sessed themselves of Buda, the Hungarian capital; in 1687 they gained a great

\'ictory at Mohacs, the very field on which Solyman had crushed the Hungarian

power. The Sultan Mahomet IV was compelled to abdicate. Once more

there was tumult and unbridled riot in Constantinople.

Yet the proud Turks did not yield readily to their foes. For a brief time a

third Kiuprih was made Vizier, a brother of Achmet. He crushed the Albanian

revolt; he recaptured Belgrade, which had surrendered; he inaugurated vast

internal reforms. Then—if he could not save his countr)' he could at least die

for it—he attacked the Imperial armies at Slankamen, rashly we are told, and

perished leading on a last desperate, unsuccessful charge of his devoted soldiers

(1691).

The next Sultan, Mustapha II (1695-1703), for a moment promised better

things. He defeated the Imperialists in several minor battles, but in 1697 he

was overthrown at Zenta by the celebrated general Prince Eugene. Thereon

Mustapha fled to Constantinople and abandoned himself like his predecessors to

the life of the seraglio.

In the extremity to which the staggering empire was thus reduced, it was saved

by a fourth Kiuprili, Housein, descended from a brother of the first Vizier of the

race. Being invested with the Vizierate (1697), Housein sought for peace; and

England and Holland, alarmed at the increasing power of the other European

States, aided his efforts. Much against the will of some of the combatants, a

general treaty was arranged in 1699. From the town of the Danube where the

envoys met, this was known as the Peace of Carlowitz.

Reckoning from the first ill-starred advance of Kara Mustapha against Vierma,

this war had lasted sixteen years. It left Turkey shorn indeed, but by no means

crushed. Poland, after the first great victory of Sobieski, had taken little part

in the contest, the death of her king involving her in difficulties of her own. Yet

in recognition of her services to their cause, the victorious Powers insisted that

by the treaty she receive again the provinces of which Achmet Kiuprili had de-

prived her. Russia during the early years of the war had found her best efforts

checked by the Khan of the Crimea, who with his wild Tartar riders proved a most
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THE REPULSE FROM VIENNA
(Stahremberg Leads Forth His Men to Assail the Vast Turkish Horde)

From a painting by the Austrian artist, A. Oreil

ASTONISHED by the defeat of St. Gotthard the Turks

hastened to make terms of peace. Then they devoted

themselves to the training of their soldiers, and so im-

proved these that for a time they fought Poles and Russians

upon equal terms. Soon, however, there arose among the

Turks a new Vizier, a man of no practical experience, a mere

palace favorite, as foolish as he was ignorant. This man,

Kara Mustapha, seems to have believed, as did most of the

more ignorant Turks, that the nation was as invincible as

ever. He planned to conquer Europe; and gathering all the

troops of the empire, he deliberately defied Germany and
marched to attack Vienna (1683).

In this last rush of the Turks upon Europe, they were

formidable in nothing but their numbers. There seem to have

been half a million of them; and Kara Mustapha boasted

that he would march through Europe from end to end as he

thought his predecessors should have done. Count Stahrem-

berg, the Austrian commander of Vienna, held the city

bravely for two months. Then a Polish army under Sobieski

came to his aid. The Poles numbered less than eighty thou-

sand and Kara ^Mustapha lauglied at the idea of their attack-

ing his vast army. But Stahremberg led his soldiers boldly

forth from Vienna to join Sobieski ; the two assailed the Turks
suddenly and unexpectedly; and the undisciplined masses

proved wholly incapable of resisting them. The Turks fled

in utter rout.
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valuable Turkish ally. Toward the end of the struggle, that mightiest of the Czars

Peter the Great, had come into complete authority, and in a siege noteworthy upon
both sides, he had won from the Turks their chief northern defense, the fortress

city of Azov at the mouth of the Don. This with its surrounding territory, Russia

retained, thus winning the first step of her advance, a foothold on the Sea of .Azov.

To Venice was given up the whole of the Peloponcssus, though the Turks probably

intended this concession to be only temporar)', knowing that the region could

some day be recovered. One of their ambassadors scornfully told the Venetian

minister a story of a pickpocket who, creeping up while some mighty wrestlers

were engaged in contest, stole the garments of one. He added point to the sarcasm

by remarking that later the pickpocket would probably have to yield up the pur-

loined robe and his own skin as well.

The main loss to Turkey was on the Hungarian frontier. There she had met

the Imperial forces, and there suffered her principal defeats. Most of Hungary

and all Transylvania, her possessions of nearly two centuries, were given over

to Austria, and certain rights and privileges were exacted for the Christians of

the Balkan regions which remained under Ottoman rule, thus establishing a pre-

text for further interference. The disintegration of European Turkey was vigor-

ously begun.

Kara Mustaph>'



Cossacks Raiding the Turkish Crimea

Chapter VIII

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY AND THE WARS WITH RUSSIA

[Authorities : As before, also Alison, "History of Europe"; Russell, "Russian Wars with

Turkey "; Memoirs of Catharine II.]

,HE treaty of Carlowitz (1699) may fairly be regarded as

marking the entrance of Turkey into Europe's diplo-

matic circle. Hitherto the Ottomans had stood beyond

that circle, indifferent, half contemptuous of its intrigues

and disputes. They had been foes to all the Christian

States, had defied united Europe, and in their warfare

had sought no allies except from their own conquered

dependencies.

Now this was changed. The statesmen of the Porte no longer

made any pretense of being a match for all Christianity combined.

The inefficiency of their brave but untrained troops was fully real-

ized. The Sultan expressed his gratitude to both England and

Holland for having intervened between him and the many enemies

that had beleaguered him. Short-sighted theorists even began to

reckon on the speedy expulsion of the Turks from Europe. But

if not a match for all the peoples of the West, the Osmanli still felt

themselves the equal of any single power. They began, therefore, to imitate the

others in the game of statecraft, to seek alliances and bargains, to stir up strife

and division among opponents.

In this new diplomacy, the Vizier Hausein, last of the greater Kiuprili, had no

part. Finding it impxDSsible to make head against the corruption which permeated
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THE LOSS OF BUDA
(The Austrians Enter in Wonder at the Flight of Their Foes)

From a painting by the Austrian artist, O. Benczur

THAT repulse from Vienna was the breaking point of

Turkish power. ]\Iustapha in his blind over-confidence

had left no rallying point from which he could evade

complete disaster. His men fled; he himself was executed

by his Sultan 's order ; and the European domains of Turkey

were left helplessly exposed to the advance of her foes. At
first these did not realize the completeness of their triumph.

Sobieski led his Poles home, glorying at having saved Vienna.

The Austrians advanced slowly and cautiously. They re-took

Buda almost without resistance. This city, the ancient Hun-
garian capital, had been in Turkish possession for over a cen-

tury and a half ; and only when they found it undefended did

the Europeans realize in full the panic of their foes.

Then they hurled themselves eagerly forward. Albania

revolted, so did all Hungary. Kussia, Venice, Austria plunged

into the war. The Turks rallied and fought for a while, then

consented to a peace by which they surrendered all Hungary
to Austria, and also yielded substantial slices of territory to

their other foes. Turkey in Europe took on somewhat the

form which it Avas to hold for another century or more, until

modern Europe consented to the continuance of its dismem-
berment in 1878.
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the entire Empire, he resigned and died (1703).* With him departed Turkey's
last chance of regaining her ancient honor abroad and prosperity at home. There
was another eruption of the Janizaries, and another Sultan deposed.

Under the new Sultan, Achmet III (i 703-1 730), the wars of Charles XII
against Russia were eagerly encouraged by the Turks. Definite promises of
assistance were given him—and not redeemed. When defeated, Charles lied to

Turkey and the Sultan became his protector. It was then that the great Russian
Czar Peter encountered the most serious failure of his remarkable career. He
had consented unwillingly to the peace of Carlowitz. It gave him Azov but he
hoped for more, and he believed Turkey to be well-nigh helpless. Hence the

shelter given Charles, his enemy, and a dozen other trifling complaints, were mag-
nified into cause for war and Peter marched against the Turks. He was lured

far southward, even as Charles had been. Vain promises of help reached him
from the httle semi-dependent chiefs of the wild borderland between Russia and
Turkey. On the banks of the Pruth River, the Czar found himself with an ex-

hausted and enfeebled army, suddenly surrounded by masses of the Ottoman
troops. Capture being inevitable, Peter philosophically negotiated a peace with

the Vizier who had so cleverly entrapped him (1711).

Though capable as a soldier, this Vizier, Bultadji, once a wood-cutter's son,

proved weak as a diplomat and allowed the Czar to depart upon terms so mild as

to excite the ridicule of the Russians and the anger of the Sultin, who dismissed

Bultadji from office. Peter was compelled to do little more than promise to return

Azov and the surrounding region into Turkish hands. Once in safety again, he

evaded the fulfillment of even this slight pledge until the Turks threatened another

war. Being just then busily engaged in robbing Sweden, the wily Russian con-

sented to be bound by his agreement and surrendered Azov, sooner than fight

two foes at the same time.

The Turks next turned their attention to the Peloponessus, reconquered it

from Venice, and were pressing forward to attack Italy itself, when the Austrian

Emperor once more interposed. Ostensibly in aid of Venice, he declared war

and sent the celebrated Prince Eugene to win further glor>' from the Turks. Eugene

defeated them at Peterwardein (1716) and again at Belgrade (1717) and thus

enforced another peace. By the treaty the Austrian Emperor abandoned the

interests of Venice and consented that the Turks should retain the Peloponessus,

he receiving in return another large portion of their Danubian territor>'.

We next find the Turks in actual alliance A\ith the Russians, the two empires

agreeing to aid each other in attacking feeble Persia (1723). A little territorial

plunder was secured by the despoilers, but there was no real friendship between

*One other Kiuprili, the last Grand Vizier of the race, held office in 1710. 171 1- He was ap^winted

mainly because of his name and was not particularly successful as a ruler.
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them, the Russians in truth waiting only till they should feel strong enough to

throw themselves again upon their southern neighbor and wipe out the disgrace

of Czar Peter's defeat and capitulation.

The time did not seem ripe until 1736, when Constantinople had again passed

through the throes of a Janizar}- revolt and the Turks were suffering severe repulses

from the Persians. Then, without a declaration of war, the able Russian general

Munnich was sent to attack Azov and ravage the Crimea. He did his work with

a thoroughness and cruelty that have kept his name vividly before the world.

Azov surrendered; and the slaughter of all classes of helpless non-combatants in

the Crimea was widespread and hideous.

Envious of Russia's "glor}'" and plunder, Austria joined hands with her and

began a second war of unprovoked aggression against the Sultan. His envoys,

still new to the etiquette of diplomacy, and unwilling to face so many foes at once,

urged upon the Austrians the oath of peace sworn to Turkey by the Emperon

When the Austrians tried to evade the responsibility of this oath, the Turkish

ambassador called all present to join him in an earnest prayer that the authors of

the war might suffer the curses of the war, and that God would distinguish

between the guilty and the innocent. The appeal was solemnly offered up by

both Mahometans and Christians.

Doubtless it would be going too far to regard this ceremony as the reason for

the failure of the Austrians. They had overestimated both the strength of their

own arms and the decay of the Turks. Their victories in the previous generation

had been mainly due to the militar}' genius of Prince Eugene. Now their leaders

were rash and incompetent. They were repulsed again and again and finally

defeated in a decisive battle at Krotzka (1738). Belgrade was besieged by the

Turks; and Austria terrified and panic-stricken sought peace on any terms, sur-

rendering not only Belgrade but all her other conquests of Eugene's last war.

The Austro-Turkish frontier then became practically what it remained until 1876.

The treaty left the Porte free to fight Russia single-handed. So far, Marshal

Munnich had been very successful, having won possession of almost all the Turkish

territor}' along the Black Sea and beyond the Danube. It is significant, however,

of the high repute in which the Ottoman Empire was still held, that Russia on

finding herself alone to face the victorious army which came marching from Bel-

grade, promptly made terms of peace by which she surrendered all her recent

acquisitions in the Crimea. It was agreed by both parties that Azov, the original

bone of contention, should be destroyed.

Following upon this vigorous effort of the Turks, their empire was allowed to

repose in peace for a generation. The warlike spirit of their race seems largely

to have disappeared, and despite several opportunities offered by the increasing

weakness of Austria, they were wel) content to leave matters as they stood abroad.





THE SERVIAN UPRISING
(Black George Rouses His Countrymen to Fight For Freedom)

After a painting by the English artist, R. Caton Woodville

DURING the century and a half that followed the loss of

Buda, Turkey was slowly falling further and further

behind the rest of Europe in the march of civilization.

Her Sultans became as feeble in practical affairs as they

were revered for their religious sanctity. The Janizaries,

that powerful body of troops who had once terrorized Europe,

became a mere riotous rabble, so busy plundering for them-

selves at home that they more than once refused flatly to

march against a foreign enemy. The empire almost fell

apart; the ruler of each province governed it as an indepen-

dent state and plundered its people as he chose.

Under this savage and reckless regime, so different from
the firm and liberal rule of the earlier Osmanli, the subject

peoples, especially the Christians suffered horribly. The first

to break into open revolt were the Servians. In 1804 a peasant

leader arose among them, "Black George," whose descen-

dants hold the Servian throne to-day. George by repeated

fiery appeals roused his countrymen to desperation. They
attacked the Janizaries, who were ravaging the province and
drove them out. For over twelve years George held Servia
independent. Then he was driven to flight by a Turkish army.
Other peasants, however", took up his work and the struggle

never wholly ceased until Servia was free. The disintegra-

tion of the Turkish empire thus began within its own borders.
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Turkey—War Against Catharine II 17^^

while sloth, treachery and extortion held sway at home. To Russia this period
was one of preparation. Twice had she defeated the Turks in battle, and yet
lost the reward for which she sought, the possession of an outlet to the Black Sc
Her statesmen were fully convinced that destiny pointed their way to Constanti
pie, and under their great empress, Catharine II, they deliberately prepared for
renewal of the struggle. Their encroachments roused Sultan Mustapha III (i 757-
1773) to sudden, unreasoning anger, and without taking time for preparation, he
unexpectedly declared instant war. The wiser counsellors who besought him to

wait at least until armies could be gathered, were dismissed from office, and he
attempted with his own untried hands the gigantic task of rousing his lethargic

people from their torpor (1768).

The sharp-tongued Frederick the Great of Prussia called this war a victory

of the one-eyed over the blind. The Turks had certainly fallen far below Western
Europe through lack of discipline among their troops, the uselessness of their anti-

quated weapons, and the ignorance and folly of their leaders. The Russian gen-

erals were subtle and well-trained, though still half savages and utterly indifferent

to the lives of theii common soldiers. Thousands upon thousands of these were

allowed to perish on the march and in the camp. Fever and exhaustion preyed

upon them because of the lack of the commonest necessities of life.

The Russians, however, were all in readiness for the war, and they swept their

opponents out of the Crimea, drove them back from the Danube, and advanced to

the Balkans. The Turkish rabble, miscalled an army, was put to flight again and

again. Never had the Ottoman troops been so completely disgraced. At the same

time a Russian fleet sailed from the Baltic to the Mediterranean, roused a rebellion

in Greece, and destroyed the few hastily gathered ships of the Turks at Tchesme,

though the success of the Russians was due, not to their own commander, but to

the English officers who accompanied him.

As illustrative of the density of the ignorance into which the once enlightened

Osmanli had sunk, it appears that they had been warned of the coming of this

northern fleet, but scornfully insisted that no passage existed from the Baltic to the

Mediterranean, from the ocean of the north to that of the south. When the fleet

actually appeared among them, they sent a formal and threatening protest to

Venice, assuming that their enemies must somehow have come south through the

Adriatic Sea.

So crushing were the Turkish disasters, that the Porte itself begged for peace,

the first time this confession of weakness, this downward step had been taken in

its career. So exacting however, were the terms insisted upon by the Russians,

that the peace negotiations were broken off and the war resumed.

This time the Turks attained better results. Incompetent leaders had been

weeded out, and genuine patriotism and the desperation of despair ner\'ed the
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faltering arms of the remainder. Besides, the Empress Catharine had entered

upon the partition of Poland. She needed all her troops to crush resistance there.

The "Oriental project" could wait. Hence in 1774 another peace was made, and

a new treaty, that of Kanjierdi, was signed, the Russians insisting that it should date

from the anniversary of that which Peter the Great had been compelled to accede

to at Pruth, sixty-three years before. The triumph, and what they called the mod-

eration of the later peace, would, they felt, outweigh the shame of the other. Azov

and a few other fortresses were surrendered to Russia, and the Khanate of the

Crimea was declared a wholly independent kingdom, this being a rather obvious

prelude to its annexation by its powerful northern neighbor, though the Empress

took the most solemn vows not to undertake any such procedure.

Our story now passes over a long period containing little of importance to

record, except the continued decay of Turkey and the steady aggression of Russia,

enveloping her prey like a giant octopus. Such an advance must be indeed impres-

sive in the strength displayed by the conqueror. But to our modern age the cruelty

of the attack, the falsity to each solenmly proffered pledge, the horrible murder of

women and children, the slaughter of thousands upon thousands of helpless men

driven into battle merely to gorge their leaders' lust for territory'—these horrors

infinitely outweigh the "glory" that was gained.

The Crimea was taken possession of by Russia in 1783. In 1787, Catharine

entered into an alliance with Austria which deliberately planned a division of the

Ottoman Empire similar to that previously begun in Poland. The troops of the

allies advanced suddenly, x\ustria, as in her last previous attack, pretending to

peace, until her troops were ready and actually on Turkish ground. Nevertheless

they were beaten back, and along the Austrian frontier the Turks for two years

held their own, until the turmoils consequent on the French Revolution compelled

Austria to seek peace.

Against Russia the Turks were less successful. They were repeatedly defeated

and became hopelessly disorganized, so that the mighty Empress fancied she saw

Constantinople already in her grasp. England and Prussia interfered. The huge

Muscovite power began to terrify them, and from this time forward England, at

least, assumed the role which she has since maintained, of Turkey's protector.

Catharine moderated her demands. She was given some further provinces along

the north coast of the Black Sea and in the Caucasus. Affairs both in Poland

and in France compelled the attention of Europe; the great French Revolution had

begun; and the annihilation of Turkey was again postponed to a more convenient

opportunity.
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A MOMENT OF VICTORY
(Bairactar Repulses the Russian Advance)

From a painting by the Russian artist, F. Boubaud

WHILE Servia and other provinces were revolting

against their rulers' tyranny, Russia attacked the

Turkish Empire from without. Fortunately for the

Turks there arose among them at this moment a really able

and patriotic chieftain, the general Bairactar. He succeeded

in infusing into his disorderly troops something of his own

fire, and he completely repulsed the over-confident Russians,

sending them fleeing from the country.

Immediately afterward (1808) Bairactar had to face an

even more dangerous situation. The Janizaries at Constanti-

nople had in their usual disorderly fashion refused to march

to join him in the war and deposed the Sultan. Selim. Bai-

ractar, fresh from his unexpected triumph over the Russians,

returned suddenly to Constantinople, and attacked and de-

feated the Janizaries. But he was too late to save Selim,

who had been assassinated. So Bairactar raised to the throne

another member of the sacred royal race, jNIahmud II. Un-

fortunately Bairactar was too open-hearted to cope with the

treachery which now honeycombed Constantinople. The de-

feated Janizaries pretended submission, and then, turning

suddenly upon the patriotic general, slew him. They would

have deposed IMahmud also, but he was the only surviving

member of the royal house, and Turkish religious sentiment

would not submit to any ruler not descended from Osman.

^a^^-
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Battle of Navarino

Chapter IX

REFORMS OF SELIM III AND MAHMUD II

[Auikartiies : As before, also Paton, " History of the Egyptian Revolution "; Marmont, " State of
the Turkish Empire"; Howe, " Historical Sketch of the Greek Revolution"; Latimer, "Russia and
Turkey in the Nineteenth Century"; Diplomatic Papers of Metternich.]

HE disintegration and panic of the Turks before the resistless

advance of the armies of Catharine II, marked the lowest

ebb to which the Ottoman Empire had yet descended.

Even in our own day and despite its recent losses, Turkey

is stronger than it then seemed to be.

In 1787 the intervention of England and Prussia

appeared useless to preserve the Turkish domain for

more than a moment. The death of Catharine when she was plan-

ning another and final attack, gave it further respite. Then the

Titanic struggles of Napoleon drew all eyes away from the Osmanli

and so altered ancient enmities that we find Russia and Turkey

for a moment in alliance. France defeats a Turkish army in Egypt,

English forces aid the Ottomans in an heroic defense of Acre against

the French, and most amazing of all, an English fleet threatens

Constantinople and is forced to escape from the Hellespont, suf-

fering some loss from Turkish batteries.

All these kaleidoscopic changes were, however, only temporar>'. The Na-

poleonic madness passed; and the disruption of the Ottoman Empire would

inevitably have been resumed, had not the Turks themselves undertaken inter-

nal reform. Two Sultans, Selim III and Mahmud II, were really awake to the

needs of their country, and understood its desperate condition. By their vigorous

1797
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efiforts they saved it from what seemed the very throes of dissolution. The first of

these, Selim III (i 789-1808), was girded with the sword of Osman during the Rus-

sian war. He saw its hopelessness, and after securing peace began the reorganiza-

tion of his dominions. Schools were instituted that the dense ignorance of the Turks

might be overcome, and with it their disastrous contempt for everything Christian

or progressive. At the same time, Selim made an effort to introduce the European

system of disciphne among his soldiers ; but at this the Janizaries rebelled and

compelled its abandonment.

Selim saw that he had no real power over his empire. Not only did the Jan-

izaries force him to do their pleasure, but each Pasha of a distant province acted

as an independent ruler and treated with contempt the orders of the Porte. The

Barbary States had long yielded the Sultan only a nominal allegiance. But now

Eg}'pt under its great Pasha, IMehemct Ali, showed equal independence. So did

the Syrian governor, and the rulers of Bosnia and the other Balkan States. Except

in some districts in the heart of Asia Minor, the Sultan could find nowhere any

subjects who offered him real obedience. He began operations in Servia. The

Janizaries there had completely cast off their allegiance and were plundering the

inhabitants, Mahometan as well as Christian. Selim summoned the people to

defend themselves, encouraging to resistance even the despised rayahs or Chris-

tians. These, under their peasant leader "Black George," overthrew the Jani-

zaries, but naturally refused submission to the A'lahometan governors who were

then sent to rule them.

The fanatic Moslems cried out against their Sultan; he was deserting them,

they said, abandoning their faith and ancient laws and upholding even their rayahs

against them. The Turkish troops everywhere revolted. Leaders who remained

loyal to the Sultan were defeated and slain. In Constantinople the Janizaries once

more went through the ceremony of overturning their camp kettles—thereby

declaring that they would accept no more food from the reigning Sultan—and

marched against the palace. Selim submitted to the inevitable and abdicated. His

cousin was proclaimed Sultan as Mustapha IV. Anarchy had again triumphed.

The Janizaries were king.

But through it all, one of SeHm's lieutenants remained loyal. He was General,

or Pasha, Bairactar, who was defending the line of the Danube against Russia.

The Russian war with France reheved Bairactar of his opponents, and he promptly

marched his troops to Constantinople. Defeating the Janizaries in a pitched bat-

tle in the streets, he demanded the surrender of the palace and the restoration of

Selim.

Then ensued the last of those too common scenes of turmoil and horror within

the walls of the seraglio. Sultan Mustapha bade his servants hold the gates against

the invaders, while he hastily ordered the execution of Selim and also of his own
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THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE
(The Surrender of Varna in 1828)

From a painting by the Austrian artist, W. Weigle

MAHMUD II sought, as his predecessor Selim had done,

to free his kingdom from the tyranny of the Jani-

zaries. He at last succeeded by a treachery equal to

their own. In the year 1826 he managed to surround the

homes of the Janizaries with other troops and cannon, at-

tacked them suddenly, set their houses and barracks on fire

and slew them to the last man. Mahmud then tried to organ-

ize a new army of his own. But before he could recruit the

strength of his weakened forces, war burst upon him from
every quarter. Servia had, as w^e have seen, been long in

rebellion. So had Albania. Greece also began fighting for

freedom, and all Europe came to the aid of Greece. The
Turkish navy was destroyed by the European powers ; and
when Mahmud still fought on, desperate though hopeless, a

Russian army marched into his domains.

Following down the shore of the Black Sea, the Russians

besieged the chief Turkish defense of the north, the fortress

city of Varna. It was almost empty of troops and surren-

dered after little more than a nominal resistance. Then the

Russians seized the sacred Turkish city of Adrianople, which
had not seen a foreign enemy for four hundred years. Sul-

tan Mahmud abandoned the struggle in despair and threw
himself upon the mercy of Europe. From that time the

Turkish government has been "the sick man of Europe,"
continuing to exist only by the grudging consent of the

stronfTfr nations.
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Turkey—Downfall of Bairactar 179^

younger brother Mahmud, the only other surviving member of the royal house.

Were these two dead, Mustapha knew he would himself be safe. No Turk would
venture on the total extinction of the race of Osman. Selim defended himself

desperately, the cries of his rescuers without, ringing in his ears. But he was fmally

overcome and strangled, and his body was thrust out to Bairactar as proof of the

impossibility of restoring him to power. The infuriated general continued for ven-

geance the assault which he had begun for loyalty.

Mustapha's other victim, Mahmud, escaped the slaves sent to destroy him.

He hid in the furnace of a bath and while the murderers were still hunting for

him, Bairactar's soldiers burst in the gates and proclaimed him Sultan.

Mahmud II (1808-1839) had been the companion of Selim in the royal ka-u^ah or

cage, where they were held by Mustapha. There the deposed Selim, the rukr who

had failed in his reforms, imparted to this untried cousin, this recluse from birth,

the story of his own reign, his struggles, and his defeat by the power of the Janizaries.

Hence Mahmud II was in a way a reincarnation of Selim, possessed of his views

and aims. Mahmud had also the support of his rescuer, Bairactar, and for some

mjonths reform progressed rapidly. Then the Janizaries, who had pretended sub-

mission to Bairactar, suddenly attacked his troops. He had unwisely dismissed

most of them from the city; the remainder proved insufficient for his protection.

His fortress home was stormed. Its tower citadel in which he took refuge, was

blown up; and Sultan Mahmud was forced in his turn to become the ser\'ant of the

triumphant Janizaries. He was only saved from deposition and death by the fact

that he had slain their former creature, Sultan Mustapha, and was thus the only

remaining member of his race.

In this extremity Mahmud showed himself subtle as well as resolute. He

affected submission to the old order of things. At the command of his tumultuous

masters, he proclaimed the recent innovations and all other Christian customs to

be accursed. Each reform was solemnly repudiated.

We must regard Turkey at this period as merely a set of Mahometan provinces,

each virtually independent of the others and making little pretense of obedience to

any central authority. Servia continued in rebellion and could not be suppressed,

though the Turkish Pasha of Bosnia warred against it on his own account, hoping

to add Servia to his government. The Pasha of Egypt made war upon the Mame-

lukes and showed his nominal master at Constantinople an example not aftcr^vard

forgotten, by coaxing these formidable soldiers into a trap and there massacring

them all (181 1). The Pasha of Albania had long been accustomed to make treaties

with the Europeans quite as an independent monarch, and in 1820 he embarked m

open war against Constantinople. Encouraged by his successes, the Greeks also

rose and began their war of independence.

The Albanian Pasha, '' the old lion of Jannina," was overthrown, as much through
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fraud as by force. In Greece, however, the disorderly hordes of Janizaries

were repeatedly defeated. That body being thus discredited, Sultan Mahmud

at last ventured upon the attack he had been long maturing. Recognizing the

value of artillery against such a mob as the Janizaries had become, he care-

fully strengtliened that branch of his army. Then, pointing out to the mufti

the failures of the Janizaries and the successes of his own better-ordered

troops, he secured from these religious judges a declaration that the discipline

of the Janizaries must be restored. The insulted and unsuspecting bullies of

the empire promptly overturned their camp kettles and advanced against the

palace. Met by Sultan ^lahmud at the head of his twelve thousand loyal

artillery, they were mowed down in the streets. They defended themselves

with a valor worthy a better cause ; but the artillery steadily continued its fire

until the barrack buildings crumbled into ruins and nothing was left of the

Janizaries of Constantinople but their dead bodies and the burning, blood-

stained ruins which had been their homes (1826). The grim massacre ex-

tended throughout the empire.

Time, however, was not given Mahmud to carry his reforms to their full

fruition. To check the successes of the Greeks he had appealed for aid to his

powerful Egyptian vassal Mehemet Ali, and Ali so cruelly and completely

suppressed the insurgents that Europe interfered. A combined English, French

and Russian fleet entered the harbor of Navarino, where the Turkish navy lay.

There had been no declaration of war, but the intrusion was threatening if not

openly hostile, and the Turkish admiral fired on the advancing ships. A battle

ensued in which, after an heroic defense, the Turkish navy was annihilated

(1827).

With it disappeared most of Mahmud's hopes. The Western Powers in-

sisted on the freedom of Greece. The Sultan, infuriated though despairing,

refused to consent. War with Russia followed, and Mahmud's new troops,

few as yet and incompletely organized, failed to hold back their foes. A
Russian army, acting for Europe, seized the ancient fortifications of Varna
and took possession of Adrianople. Every behest of the Powers was agreed to.

Greece was made independent. So were ancient Moldavia and Wallachia
under the name of Roumania.

The unhappy Sultan had next to face the revolt of Egy^pt. Mehemet Ali,

seeing the helplessness of his ancient master, extended his authority over
Syria as well as Egypt; and when the Turks sought to expel him from his new
possession, he asserted a complete Independence, defeated their armies, and
marched his forces to the walls of Constantinople. Nothing saved the Sultan
but the interference of the Western Powers, which had promised to protect
him in the weakness to which they had themselves reduced him.
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TURKEY ESTABLISHES A PARLIAMENT
(Sultan Abdul Hamid Seeks to Pacify Europe by Creating a Parliament)

From a sketch made at the time

UNDER the tutelage of the western powers, the Turkish

rulers made a pretense of modernizing their govern-

ment. In reality, the secret purpose of more than one

of the Sultans of this time was to get rid of all his Christian

subjects, who were becoming more and more rebellious. They
were to be exterminated by massacre. Finally in 1876, one

Sultan lent his aid so openly to this slaughter that the Euro-

pean powers drove him from the throne and raised another

Osmanli to be Sultan as Abdul Hamid II.

Abdul reigned for over thirty years. His first step in the

world of Turkish artifice was to proclaim that his people were

going to become just like other Europeans, that all his sub-

jects were equal, whether Christians or Mahometans, and
were to govern themselves by means of a parliament. So this

first Turkish parliament met at Constantinople in 1876. It

was an utter farce; and when the Powers still continued to

insist on protecting the Christians under Turkish rule, Abdul
Hamid promptly dismissed his toy parliament and defied

Europe. The war of 1877-8 followed. In this, the other

Powers authorized Russia to act for them, and she completely

defeated the Turks, just as she had done fifty years before.

Then Europe once more saved Turkey from being swallowed

by Russia. Representatives of all the Powers gathered in the

noted "Berlin Conference" and arranged to make Turkey's
Christian provinces practically independent.
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Coronation of Abdul Hamid

Chapter X

THE RECENT GENERATIONS

HE career of Turkey since western Europe took charge

of the "sick man" as her ward, has been a course of

slow disintegration. Sultan Mahmud was succeeded

by his son Abdul Mejid (1839-1861), a quiet, dreamy

Oriental who consented to be "modernized" by his

western advisers. He wore Parisian clothes, and

talked of government reform, and tried to ke^p his

fanatical subjects from murdering Christians. Really,

however, he and his country changed not at all in spirit. He
borrowed large sums from Europe, nominally for government

improvements, and spent them on the pleasures of a most gor-

geous court. Meanwhile the Christians of the Balkan regions

continued to be abused, until in 1853 Russia declared her in-

tention of rescuing them by force.

This led to the celebrated "Crimean War." It began by a

Russian naval attack which destroyed the Turkish fleet at Sinope. Then the

Powers intervened to protect their obedient ward. Since Russia refused to

abandon her attack, England, France and several lesser states came to Turkey's

aid. Russia was defeated in a giant struggle, in which Turkey herself took

little part, leaving all her defense to the French and English, once these had

reached her shores.

Abdul Mejid was succeeded by his son Abdul Aziz (1861-1876), a niler

of wholly different type. Abdul Aziz was a Moslem fanatic, who chafed
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bitterly at the tutelage to which his father had so cheerfully submitted. He

secretly encouraged the massacre of Christians, meaning to make his empire

all Mahometan and thus strong in its unity. So terrible grew the oppression

that the Christian peoples in European Turkey began revolting, in defiance of

the peace commands of the western Powers.

Meanwhile the financial difficulties of the government at Constantinople

had reached a climax. Abdul Aziz had acquired a taste for building palaces,

on which he squandered enormous sums. He had traveled with Oriental

magnificence through Europe, being the first Ottoman Sultan who ever left

his own domains except in war. From this venture amid western civilization

the Sultan returned unenlightened, and only more ferocious and fanatical than

before. He readily seized at an expedient proposed to him for escaping all

financial worry, declared his government bankrupt (1875), and repudiated all

its debts to Europe.

Even England, which, had been Turkey's chief friend throughout, was

roused by this blow at her bankers' pockets. Europe moved against Turkey

in concert. The alarmed Turks had a "palace rebellion" in which Abdul Aziz

was slain and his nephew raised to the throne as Murad V. But the new ruler

was found to be an utter imbecile, and so he was promptly superseded by his

younger brother, who became Sultan as Abdul Hamid II (1876-1909).

Abdul Hamid sought to regain the friendship of Europe by proclaiming

himself, like his grandfather, a friend of reform. He declared that Turkey

was to become a "constitutional" kingdom, and he summoned a parliament.

This parliament, however, had no real power. It was paraded before the eyes

of Europe for a year or two and then abolished. Europe indeed was now
aroused and suspicious of everj'thing Turkish. Mere verbal promises of

reform were no longer accepted. The Powers demanded that the Christians

of the Balkan regions be allowed to govern and protect themselves. To this

the Sultan refused to agree, and his obstinacy brought on the Russo-Turkish

War of 1877. This resulted in the freeing of the Balkan States.

For over twenty years following the creation of the Balkan states Abdul

Hamid followed the policy of his grim uncle Aziz, pretending to approve

reforms but secretly encouraging Christian massacre. The people of the little

Balkan states, watching the sufifering of their compatriots in the lands still

under Turkish rule, were driven almost frantic in their desire to aid their

fellows. Finally in 1897 Greece did interfere in behalf of the Cretans and

Macedonians. In defiance of all Europe, which insisted on peace, the Greeks

forced their government to declare war on Turkey. Their enthusiasm had
outrun their strength. The Turkish army had by this time been thoroughly

disciplined by European officers. It was in good modern condition; and like
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Turkey—Revolt of the "Young Turks" 1803

some mighty machine it simply rolled over the crushed and humiliated Greeks,

until Europe interfered to save them from destruction.

This easy triumph over Greece somewhat restored Turkish prestige abroad.

At home it opened the eyes of the Turks themselves to the fact that Europe
was right. They must really adopt European ideas and civilization if they

were to continue to exist. A genuine party of reform sprang up among them,

known as the Young Turks. These, after a decade of preparation, engineered

in 1908 an almost bloodless revolution. On July 22 a body of troops under

Major Niazi Bey revolted and demanded a parliament. Other troops every-

where joined the movement and the helpless Sultan accepted the situation.

On July 24 he issued an "Irade" proclaiming parliamentary government to be

his dearest wish. His old pestilent advisers were swept out of office; a few

of them were murdered by the delighted populace; and on December 10 the

parliament gathered and took actual charge of the government.

Difficulties, however, faced the Young Turks from the start. Both Austria

and Bulgaria seized the moment of revolution to snatch territory wiiich was

nominally Turkish. Some of the subject races of the empire, both in Asia and

Europe, showed symptoms of revolt. The treacherous Sultan thought the

opportunity favorable to reassert his power. Suddenly, in 1909, he accom-

plished a coup d'etat, declaring the parliamentary government a failure and

himself once more supreme. The Young Turks were taken by surprise ; for a

few days the old regime was re-established. But the progressive leaders

gathered their forces, and in a revolutionary spirit even more determined than

before, marched against Constantinople. Some of the Sultan's troops with-

stood them; there was desperate fighting in Constantinpole's streets; but the

Young Turks were completely victorious. They compelled the treacherous

Abdul Hamid to resign the throne, and they proclaimed his son, Mahomet V,

as Sultan in his stead (May 10, 1909).

This internal reform of Turkey came too late to save the remnant of her

European dominions. In 1910 and again in the two following years there

were formidable revolts in Albania, which all the force of the Turkish armies

proved scarcely able to suppress. In 191 1 there arose also a revolt in Yemen,

the extreme southern part of Arabia. These Arabs defied the Turkish power,

despite its modern equipment, and held its army at bay for almost a year.

Then in 191 1 came the Italian War. Italy had long desired colonial cx-

I

pansion. Now, seeing how utterly helpless were the Turks in the midst of

their domestic troubles, Italy suddenly exaggerated a trifling quarrel in north

Africa into a cause for war, and seized possession of Turkey's last African

possessions in Tripoli and Cyrenaica. The Italians opened the war by sinking

three Turkish torpedo boats off Prevesa. This was to prevent the Turkish
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fleet from interfering with their plans. They then bombarded and took pos-

session of all the African ports. The Young Turks' party, despairing and

desperate, refused to surrender their country's authority over Tripoli. Had
they done so they would have caused the downfall of their own movement.

Their ignorant and superstitious countrymen would at once have turned

against them. Even as it was they faced a parliamentary crisis and had to

dismiss from ofiice their prime minister or Vizier and summon to the leader-

ship of the country as Vizier the celebrated Said Pasha, a keen old conserva-

tive statesman, over ninety years of age, who had been seven times Vizier

during the absolute reign of Abdul Hamid.

At first Italy had assured Europe she would confine her attack to Africa

and would not increase Turkey's parliamentary difficulties at home by assail-

ing her other domains. But as the Turks obstinately continued to refuse to

admit what had happened and acknowledge Italy's power over Tripoli, the

Italian fleet began, in the spring of 1912, to take possession one after another

of Turkey's islands in the western Mediterranean and ^gean seas. Then at

last Turkey consented to a peace; but while this was yet under discussion, the

Balkan War broke out.

For years the little Balkan states had talked of leaguing against Turkey

and achieving by their united strength what Greece alone had failed to do

and Europe still refused to do, the rescuing of the remainder of 'their com-

patriots from Turkey. But so jealous was each Balkan state of all the others

that their union seemed impossible. Now, in face of the fading of this best

opportunity, Turkey's entanglement with Italy, the Balkan peoples united

hurriedly against their common foe and struck suddenly.

They had excellent excuse. The Turks were always furnishing that by

their cruelties to Christians. There had been a massacre of Bulgarians at

Ishtib in 191 1, and now in August of 1912 there was a most treacherous mas-

sacre at Kotchana, where some bombs were exploded in the market place

apparently by the Turks themselves. At any rate, the Turkish troops were

already gathered in readiness around the scene of the bomb throwing, and at

its signal they rushed forth crying that it was a Christian plot, and began

murdering all the Christian populace in sight. King Nicholas of Montenegro
began the war. He declared he would no longer watch idly the murder of his

Christian neighbors in Albania and the other surrounding provinces; and on
October 8 he summoned his people to a "holy war." Within a week Servia,

Greece and Bulgaria all joined the Montenegrins. The European Powers
commanded them to stop, but they defied Europe and persisted in their attack.

Of the four allied states, Montenegro was the weakest, and could do little

beyond her own immediate vicinity. Bulgaria was the strongest, and to her
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was assigned the chief task of the capture of Adrianoplc, which lay just

beyond her borders, and then the advance on Constantinople itself. Greece
which had a navy, was to destroy the remnant of a navy which Italy had left

to Turkey, and was thus to make it difficult for the Turks to bring reinforce-

ments from Asia. Meanwhile both Greece and Servia, by attacking the Turk-
ish armies already gathered in Albania and Macedonia, were to prevent these

from going to the aid of Constantinople.

All these plans worked out admirably. The Greeks seized ix)ssession of

the waters, while their soldiers fought their way successfully onward through

Macedonia burning to retrieve their defeat of fifteen years before. The
Servians pressed southward over what had been Servian territory ages before.

They defeated a Turkish army in a severe two days' battle at Kuinanovo

(October 23) and recaptured their own ancient capital of Uskub. Meanwhile

the Bulgarians had also achieved their larger task. Furious with the hatred

of centuries they rushed across their border, shut a Turkish army up in

Adrianople and drove the relieving forces back in two tremendous battles,

that of Kirk Kilisse (October 23), and then that of Lule Burgas, a terrible

three days' fight (October 28-30), in which the Bulgarian peasant soldiers

sacrificed themselves by thousands in reckless charges of frenzied desperation.

The Turks were swept back to their last series of defenses, the Chatalja lines,

within sight of Constantinople. Three weeks of rapid and stupendous fighting

had changed the fact of the Balkans forever; and on November 13 Turkey

begged for peace, ready to yield to the allies all that they had conquered.

The peace negotiations began at once in London; but it was soon made

manifest that the allies intended to demand much more than the Turkish

government would or indeed could yield without facing a rebellion at home.

So the war reopened in February of 191 3. Greece indeed had refused to stop

fighting with the others and had gone on seizing one by one the unprotected

islands still held under Turkish authority. With the renewed outburst of

hostilities the Greek troops also resumed their advance and succeeded in cap-

turing Janina, the Turkish stronghold in the west, and compelling the sur-

render of all the Turkish forces there, Servia, having already mastered the

central region, lent her aid to Montenegro in the west to besiege and capture

the Albanian capital Scutari, and also joined the Bulgarians to the eastward

in the siege of Adrianople. This celebrated city surrendered after a brave

defense (March 26, 1913), and only Constantinople itself was left in Turkish

hands.

Now again the Turks cried for peace, and this time they left eveo'tliing

in the hands of the European Powers, promising to consent to whatever these

decided on. The Turks even yielded on the point which touched them most
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bitterly of all ; Adrianople, their sacred city, once their capital, was to become

Bulgarian. The treaty to this effect was actually signed in May, 191 3, but it

was never carried out in its full details ; for even before its signing the victori-

ous allies had begun quarrelling among themselves. The Bulgarians, who had

borne the chief weight of the fighting, insisted on the lion's share of the spoils.

Even during the war Bulgarian troops had clashed in real battle against both

Greeks and Servians for the possession of conquered cities. Now the disagree-

ment flashed into actual war.

Greece and Servia arrayed themselves against Bulgaria. Another state

also entered the strife. This was Roumania which, seeing Bulgaria so expand-

ing, demanded an increase of territory for herself to balance the Bulgarian

growth. Thus Bulgaria, reaching for the leadership of the whole Balkan

peninsula, found herself suddenly confronted by all the other states. She had

over-estimated her strength. Her armies, already exhausted by their tre-

mendous efforts against Turkey, were no match for the combined forces of

their foes. Bulgaria was completely defeated. Soon the Roumanian army

stood at the gate of her capital, Sofia, just as she herself had before threatened

Constantinople. Even Turkey took advantage of Bulgaria's downfall.

Hastily regathering her troops, she repudiated her treaty of peace and recap-

tured Adrianople. That much at least, which meant so much to her, she

recovered from the wreck.

Bulgaria, helpless, threw herself on the mercy of Europe and the allies,

and a general peace was arranged for all around (August 6, 191 3). By this

the Balkan peninsula took on the political shape which it now holds, and seems

likely to retain until in another generation the exhausted Bulgarians shall regain

their strength, and perhaps give desperate expression to the sullen fury with

which they have perforce submitted to defeat.

As for Turkey, the recovery of Adrianople has saved the prestige of the

reformers, the Young Turks. They have thus gained a renewed lease of

power. Turkey itself has become once more what it was originally, a purely

Asiatic power. Its rule over Africa has disappeared, and its province in

Europe is now a mere outpost of its empire. In Asia, too, the respect of the

other Moslems for the dominant race of Turks has received a severe blow.

Not only have the Arabs begun rebellion ; Syria and Armenia are also demand-

ing Autonomy. Parliamentary Turkey Is thus forcing serious problems. It

began work upon them in 1914 by starting to reconstruct a navy, purchasing

ships abroad and placing control of the navy in British hands. Perhaps the

reawakened Turks may yet justify their dominion over their Asiatic subjects.





ABDUL HAMID'S DOWNFALL
Guarding the Aged Sultan From Poison During the Young Turks' Revolution)

From a 'painting by P. Frenzeny

OUR own generation has seen another act in this slow-

moving drama of the Turk's expulsion from Europe.

The "Young Turks" started a real revolution within

their country. They tried to do in the closing days of Abdul
Hamid what he had pretended to do thirtj^ years before,

establish a parliamentary government. They rose in revolt

and forced the Sultan to agree to a constitution.

Abdul had grown suspicious of all the world. He thought

everyone as treacherous as himself, and dwelt in his old age

in deep seclusion within his palace. He feared poison, and
even the eating of his meals was made an elaborate system,

each dish being tasted by an official "taster" and then sealed

and brought to the Sultan in that fashion and unsealed in

his presence.

Yet the rebellion brought about his death, for after pre-

tending to accept the Young Turks' demands, he plotted a

counter-revolution. There was desperate fighting in Constan-

tinople streets. Again the Young Turks gained the upper
hand; and this time they refused to accept the false promises

of the aged Sultan. They deposed him, and shortly after-

ward he was reported dead. A new sovereign, Mahomet V,
was proclaimed Sultan of a new and really modernized Tur-

key (1909).
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE

A.D. i25o( ?)—Ertoghrul rescues the Sultan of Iconium. 1260—Ertoghrul
made ruler of Sultan-CEni. 1288—Ertoghrul succeeded by his son Osman.
1301 ( ?)—Osman had the public prayers said in his name. 1307—Osman cast

o£f the last remnant of vassalage to Iconium. 1318—The Turks besieged Brusa.

1326—Surrender of Brusa. 1327 ( ?)—Death of Osman, and generous rivalry

of his sons Orchan and Aladdin. 1330—Capture of Niccea. 1336—Karasi

added to the Osmanli domains; which extended over all north-western Asia

Minor. 1356—Solyman led the Turks across the Hellespont; earthquakes

facilitated the capture of Gallipoli. 1360—Murad I conquered Adrianople and

most of the Roman Empire of the East. 1364—Turkish victory over the

Servians at the Marizza. 1387—Decisive defeat of the Caramanians at Iconium.

1389—Murad crushed the Servians at Kossova; Bajazet Ilderim annexed

Servia. 1396—Crusade and Christian defeat at Nicopolis. 1402—Timur

overthrew Bajazet in the huge battle of Angora. 1403-13—Civil war among

the sons of Bajazet, ended by the triumph of Mahomet I. 1442—Victories of

Hunyadi at Hermanstadt and Vasag. 1443—Revolt of Scanderbeg. 1444

—

Abdication of Murad II ; his return to the throne, and defeat of the Hungarians

at Varna. 145 1—Murad defeated Hunyadi at Kossova. 1453—Final siege

and capture of Constantinople by Mahomet II. 1456—Mahomet repulsed by

Hunyadi at Belgrade. 1460—Greece occupied by the Turks. 1475—Kaffa.

the Genoese metropolis of the Crimea, captured. 1480—The Turks seize

Otranto in Italy. 1481—Civil wars of Bajazet II and his brother Djem.

1512—Bajazet II forced to abdicate in favor of his son, Selim the Destroyer.

1 5 13—Massacre of the Shiites. 15 14—Selim overthrows the Persians at

Calderan. 15 16—He adds Syria to his domains by the victory of Alepix).

1517—The Mamelukes defeated at Ridania, and Egypt conquered; Selim Ije-

comes Caliph of the Mahometans. 1521—Solyman the Magnificent captures

Belgrade. 1522—Knights of St. John driven from the Isle of Rhodes. 1526—

Destruction of the Hungarians at Mohacs. 1529—Solyman ravages Austria

and besieges Vienna. 1533—Truce between Solyman and Europe. 1538

—

Naval victory of Barbarossa off Prevesa. 1547—Most of Hungary surren-

dered to Solyman; Ferdinand of Austria pays him tribute. 1566—Stolynian

dies before the fortress of Szigeth, and Selim the Sot begins the decadence of

the royal house. 1569—First encounter of Turks and Russians. 1571—Cap-

ture of Cyprus ; the sea-fight of Lepanto. 1589—Great revolt of the Janizaries

;

frightful interval of disorder. 1590—The cession of Georgia by the Persians

expands the Turkish Empire to its widest extent. i594—Uprismg of the

1807
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Christian tributary states, "the Wallachian Vespers." 1596—^lahomet III

overthrows the Christian armies at Cerestes; the last great Turkish victory.

1622—Osman II murdered by the Janizaries. 1636—Murad IV recaptures

Baghdad. 1664—Defeat at St. Gotthard. 1673—Victories of Sobieski at

Khoczim and (1675) Lemberg. 1683—Kara Mustapha driven back from

Vienna; European coaHtion against the Turks. 1687—Turkish defeat at

IMohacs. 1699—Peace of Carlowitz, by which Turkey loses Hungary, etc.

171 1—Victory over Peter the Great. 17 17—Second defeat at Belgrade.

1787—England and Prussia rescue Turkey from the Russians. 1808—Selim

III attempts reform and is overthrown by the Janizaries. 1820—The Alban-

ians and then the Greeks revolt. 1826—Mahmud II exterminates the Jani-

zaries. 1827—Battle of Navarino. 1828—Russian war establishes the

independence of Greece. 1839—War with Egypt; Turkey rescued by the

Western Powers submits to their tutelage. 1853—Russian aggression leads

to the Crimean War. 1861—Turkish reaction under Abdul Aziz. 1875—
National bankruptcy; the Balkan rebellion. 1877—Russia chastises the Turks

again; freedom of the Balkan States. 1897—Graeco-Turkish War. 1908—
Rebellion of the Young Turks; establishment of constitutional government

(July 24) ; Austria and Bulgaria seize Turkish provinces. 1909—Abdul

Hamid again snatches the government; brief war of revolution; deposition

of Abdul, and coronation of Mahomet V. 1910—Revolt in Albania.

1911—Revolt in Yemen; war with Italy begun (Sept. 29); Italy proclaims

the annexation of Tripoli (Nov. 5). 19 12—Italy seizes Turkish islands;

peace treaty signed (Oct. 15) ; Montenegro declares war (Oct. 8) ; the Balkan

allies declare war (Oct. 17) ; Turks defeated at Kumanovo and Kirk Kilisse

(Oct. 23) ; at Lule Burgas (Oct. 28-30) ; Salonica captured (Nov. 8) ;
peace

negotiations begun. 1913—War with the Balkan allies renewed; Turks sur-

render Janina (March 5) and Adrianople (March 26) ; peace treaty signed

(May 31); Balkan states fight among themselves and Turkey regains Adri-

anople. 1914—Turkey begins her rehabiltation by placing the rebuilding of

her navy in British hands.

RULERS OF THE OSMANLI
A. D. Emirs Sultans Sultans
1288—Osman. 1520—Solyman 1. 1703—Achmet III,

1328—Orkhan. 1566—Selim II. 1730—Mahmud I.

135^—Murad I. 1574—Murad III. 1754—Osman III.

1594—Mahomet III. 1757—Mustapha III.
Sultans 1603—Achmet I. i773—Abdul-Hamid.

1617—Mustapha I. 1789—Selim III.
1389—Bajazet I. 1617—Osman II. 1807—Mustapha IV.
140,^—Interregnum. 1623—Murad IV. 1808—Mahmud II.
1413—Mahomet I. 1640—Ibrahim I. 1839—Abdul-Mejid.
1421—Murad 11. 1648—Mahomet IV, 1861—Abdul-Aziz.
1451—Mahomet II. 1687—Solyman II. 1876—Murad V.
1481—Bajazet II. 1691—Achmet II. 1876—Abdul-Hamid XL
1512—Selim I. 1695—Mustapha II. 1909—Mahomet V.





THE OPENING OF THE BALKAN WAR
((The Montenegrin Army Blessed by Its Priests Before Starting For the War)

By the contemporary English artist, R. Caton Woodville

FEW political events have ever taken the Powers of

Europe so completely by surprise as did the outbreak

of the Balkan states in 1912. Turkish outrages upon
the Christian people still subject to them in Europe, had been

so long continued without retribution, the little independent

Balkan states had seemed so obedient to the Powers' com-

mand about maintaining peace, that it seemed as though the

Turkish Empire in Europe might still last for generations.

Then suddenly in October of 1912 the King of Montenegro
declared he would no longer allow the massacre of his coun-

trymen across the Turkish border; and he sent his troops to

war. To the ISIontenegrins it was a holy war. The army in-

eluded every man who could march forth. Their priests

blessed them, and they set out with religious ceremonials,

vowing to free their countrymen or perish.

Secretly the ^Montenegrin king had already arranged his

alliances with the neighboring states of Bulgaria, Servia, and
Greece. These states now also declared war, and defeated

Turkey completely. They seized for themselves practically

all her European possessions. The Bulgarians even con-

quered Adrianople and pressed forward to the siege of Con-
stantinople. Then at last the allies fell to quarreling over the

division of the spoil, and Turkey, raising her despairing head,

managed to recapture Adrianople. So at least she still holds

a fragment of her European territory. Practically, however^

she has become once more a merely Asiatic power.
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Prehistoric Relics in Sweden

THE STORY OF

THE GREATEST NATIONS
MODERN NATIONS—SCANDINAVIA

Chapter I

THE LEGENDARY DAYS OF ODIN

[^AutJtoriiies—General: Geijer, " History of the Swedes"; Sinding, " History of Scandinavia";

Pufendorf, " Complete History of Sweden"; Boyesen, "History of Norway"; Dunham, "Denmark.

Sweden and Norway "; Cronholm, " A History of Sweden"; Crichton and Wheaton, "Scandinavia";

Mallet, "History of Denmark"; Otte, " Scandinavian History." Special: Snorre Sturleson, " Heims-

kringla," "The Elder Edda"; "The Younger Edda "; Wheaton. "History of the Northmen";

Anderson, "Norse Mythology"; Mallet, " Northern Antiquities "; Niisson, " Primitive Inhabitants of

Scandinavia"; Montelius, "Civilization of Sweden in Ancient Times"; Worsaae, " Pre-history of tlie

North."]

CANDINAVL\ is a name employed to-day to include all

the peninsulas and islands of Norway, Sweden, and

Denmark. Politically these regions are now dividea

into three separate countries, but they are occupied by a

people of the same race; and as aU Scandinavia has gone

through much the same history and been frequently

under the reign of the same sovereign, its stor>' is often

told as that of a single land.

The Scandinavians first became known to the more dvil.zca

south-world between the fourth and tenth centuries of the ChnsUan

era, when they grew to be the masters of the ocean, daring sea-rob-

bers, pirates, who suddenly appeared and disappeared along the

southern seacoasts Hke flashes of the destroying angel's wrath, leanng death and

desolation behind. Huge fair-haired vikings they were, with wmged helmets.

1809
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round shields, and coats of linked mail; giants of unequalled strength and un-

measured daring, about whom romance loves to cling.

Writers of the Southland called them vaguely and rather indiscriminately

Northmen, though sometimes catching their more local names, as Danes or Jutes

or Angeln. In their own books the Northmen speak of themselves as all one

race though scattered over many districts, occupying in fact what they regarded as

one of the three great divisions of the earth. They separated the world into Asia,

the vague, far-off, populous mother-land; Europe, the warm and wealthy South-

land; and "Greater Sweden," the world of snow and ice, in which they included

noi only Scandinavia, but northern Russia, and sometimes Great Britain with all

its surrounding islands extending even to Iceland and the faint half-mythical

region beyond. I

So it is the story of the Northland we have here to tell. This in its way is per-

haps older than any other European tale. In Scandinavia we find no sudden, sharp

break of a new-coming race driving out the old. The inhabitants to-day are appar-

ently the descendants of those who dwelt there in the very earliest epoch that we

can trace. The evidence of Scandinavian grave-mounds and other prehistoric

rehcs seems to be that, without change of race, the land has seen a steady develop-

ment extending back through the iron age and the bronze age to that far-off age of

stone when men were of closest kin to the beasts and met them in not unequal

warfare. The many Northern legends that deal with dragons are probably not

inventions, but vague recollections of those monstrous crawling lizards which

science now assures us once dwelt on earth.

Indeed, scientific students are to-day discussing a new theory which points to

the dismal shores of the Baltic Sea as being the original home of the whole mighty

Aryan race, from which some of their tribes wandered off to Asia at an epoch too

distant to be dated. The travellers retained always a vague recollection of, perhaps

even a communication with, their earlier home, and after many centuries began

back toward it that clearer movement of the Aryans, in which coming from the

East they peopled Greece and Italy, Gaul and Germany.

Both philology and archaeology offer arguments in favor of tliis theory, but its

strongest evidence to the unscientific mind lies rather in the character of the ancient

Northmen themselves. It is from such men and from long ages in such a land,

that we would expect the Aryan characteristics to develop. Fairness of color

huge size and strength of limb, slowness in maturing, combined with length of Hfe,

steady endurance and calm, shrewd alertness in the face of danger, the joy of

strife yet with a touch of kindness toward all feebler life, these are the traits of the

Aryan as balanced against the Semite or Turanian, and these were in their fullest

measure the traits of the Scandinavian. They are the qualities of the semi-arctic

North with its long, hard winters and the brief, sweet respite of its summer months.
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SCANDINAVIA
(The Cradle of European Life)

Prepared speciaJhj for the present series by Austin Smith

SCANDINAVIA is a general name given to the ancient

Northland of Europe, the chill countries surrounding the-

broad and shallow Baltic Sea. To-day the eastern part

of this region is all subject to Russia; the south coast of the-

Baltic has become German ; and of the string of islands in the

north Atlantic, only Iceland and Greenland still remain un-

der Scandinavian control. The three countries, however,

which have always been the heart of this region, continue to

survive as independent kingdoms, Sweden, Norway and Den-

mark. No one of these three is very powerful to-day, but at

one time or another in the past, each of them has held a com-

manding position in European history.

A glance at the map will show how closely the three king-

doms are connected. Their people have been sailors, sea-

rovers, since the earliest dawn of our knowledge of them..

So that their narrow, island-crowded straits and seas have

not divided but united them. They have often been held by
a single ruler and their history is so closely interwoven, their

people are so alike, that really they are one nation rather than

three. Norway has always been what the map shows it, a

single narrow strip of mountainous Atlantic coast line, deeply

indented with rockbound fiords. Denmark is a region of

many sea-washed islands, low and sandy, Sweden has a

mountainous highland of Dalecarlia sweeping down into broad

lake-covered plains, a land almost as much enwrapped in

water as the Danish islands.
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From the legends of Scandinavia we can, however, gather no dear trace of any
such southward movement and return. Their eadiest tale is of Odin and the
Asa-folk. So confused a figure is Odin, treated sometimes as a god, sometimes as
a man, that it is not easy to draw any definite historic outline of him—unless wc ac-

cept the suggestion that there were two Odins, the early god and a later man who
assumed the name. The man Odin, says the Yngling saga, came from the south,

perhaps Asia, with his people the Asa-folk, and settled in central Sweden. Here
he met an already existing race of Gotas or Goths and after many a trial of

strength and wisdom with their king Gytha, Odin and his followers settled

amicably in the land. The two races united and they, or Odin's more imme<liatc

followers, became known as Svea-folk or Swedes.

Another race was also encountered by Odin. These were the ancestors of the

Lapps and Finns, and are represented in the sagas as being physically feeble but

dealers in treachery and magic. Elsewhere however, they are called Jotuns or

giants and declared to be the original owners of the land. Against them Odin

warred successfully and drove them into the farthest north. He became not only

a conqueror but an all-wise teacher, the inventor of runes or written words, and the

founder of a priesthood with its chief temple at Upsala (the high halls\ which is

still the centre of Swedish learning. Hence our very earliest record of the North

is of Sweden and of its division into three districts which exist there to-day, Goth-

land, Svealand, and Nordland, the region of the wandering Lapps.

Odin died and his body was doubtless placed in his favorite war-boat, which

was set afire and with sail full spread to the blast, bore him off alone ac-oss the

stormy waters of the Baltic. Such were the obsequies of many a later chief, and

the legend soon grew up among the followers of Odin that he was not dead, but

had only left them for a time to visit his kindred in the Asa-land. He was deified

by his people, or perhaps there had been a previous deity of the name whom the

adventurer had dared impersonate. Odin is the same as Woden, the onc-cyctl,

the chief god of all the Teutonic races. Friga, the goddess of peace, is his wife, and

possibly represents a northern princess, by marr)'ing whom King Odin secuafl

peace and lands for himself and followers.

Yet more dimly ancient in the Scandinavian mytholog}-, perhaps supi)lanted

by the newer gods, was Thor, the war-spirit, the thunderer. There was also

^gir, god of the sea, with his dread wife Ran, the storm-goddess. She and her

servants, the waves, hate and seek to destroy all men who dare invade their realm;

but .Egir, the friend of man, guides him across the fiercest waters to wealth and

glory. To these early Scandinavians all nature was alive around them, and it

is probable that the mass of Teutonic legends about Woden, Baldur the sua-god,

and the others, originated in the far North. The more famous of these myths

have been already told in our story of the Germans.
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After the death of Odin or his return to Asa-land, his descendants, known

as the Ynglings from his grandson Vng^-e, ruled over the Swedes. Gradually

their power decreased, or their people grew too numerous and too widely scat-

tered over the almost impassable wilds to submit to a single local ruler. Scandi-

nax-ia became the seat of dozens ol little settlements, each with its own sma-king

or small king whose rule amounted to no more than that of a leader voluntarily

followed in time of trouble.

Against the raids of these sma-kings the YngUng rulers or high priests had

often to defend themselves by strength of arm. Any di\anity that may have hedged

them in the early days, disappeared ^^-ith the centuries; and the last of the Ynglings,

Ingiald Illrada (ill-ruler), was finally destroyed and his family driven from Upsala

bv a coahtion of these petty chiefs. The high halls of the YngUng settlement

continued to be distinguished above others only by a vague religious rank.

The tale of Ingiald's expulsion hes on the vague borderland betwixt myth

and legend. On his father's death Ingiald innted to a feast all the chiefs of the

nearer districts. According to custom, he sat humbly at their feet, not assuming

the royal seat and rank until his father's funeral should be ended. Then rising

among his guests to make the customar)' "funeral vow," Ingiald vowed to do away

\sith all "sma-kings" whatsoever and to rule alone over the Swedes as his ancestors

had done. In fulfillment of this pious oath, he immediately burned the house above

the heads of his assembled victims. Then with fire and sword he marched against

such other lords as he could reach.

Among the slain was the king of Scania, or Scandinavia, a name then restricted

to the extreme southern part of modem Sweden. This king's son, Ivar Widfadme,

gathered a small but infuriated army of his subjects, and wth grim purpose started

on the long march northward. His force increased like a snowball as it swept

onward over the desolate and devastated lands; and when at last the avengers

reached the high halls of Upsala, their strength had grown to be irresistible. Ingiald

saw that his doom had come. The hall which he had burned above his rivals,

had been replaced by a new and more gorgeous dweUing. With his own hand he

now set fire to this; and surrounded by his faithful followers, holding in his arms

the daughter who had aided him in aJl his plots, he perished in his turn amid

the flames (A. D. 623).

Young Ivar was thus the first to supplant the Ynglings and drive them wholly

from their vague remnant of overlordship in the north. He was the chief ruler in

Scania and perhaps the island and peninsula beyond it, the land now knowTi as

Denmark ; so that the tale seems to preserve some first vague triumph of the south-

em regions over the northern. Ivar is reckoned the first great king of Den-

mark, and is said to have mled not only over all Scandinavia, but over the

Saxons and Northumbrians.
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THE STONE AGE IN SWEDEN
(Scandinavians of Many Ages Ago and the Monsters of Their Time)

From a painting by the Geniiun artint, Fritz P. Schmidt

OUITE recently men of science have dug up among the

highlands of Sweden relics which show us not only

that men existed there many ages ago, but also that

there has been a continuous development through all the ages.

That is, the Swedes and Norwegians of to-day are directly

descended from those of the Stone Age, In other European

countries we know that one set of wandering invaders after

another have superseded the earlier inhabitants. In general

these invaders have come from the east, from the direction

of Asia. None of them, however, ever penetrated the icy

north or crossed the savage waters of the Baltic to invade

Sweden. There the original inhabitants developed undis-

turbed. The man of the Stone Age is the man of to-day.

Indeed many scientists now incline to believe that it was these

Scandinavians Avho first ventured forth from their cheerless

homes and wandered southward, perhaps over part of Asia,

and then turned westward to become the ancestors of most

of the races of southern Europe.

In the wdld days of the earliest Scandinavians, man was
still a savage. He may have faced and fought against the

animal monsters of an earlier geological epoch. "We find in

Sweden relics of huge and terrible extinct animals, great

lizards such as our picture shows, cold-blooded, sluggish

beasts whom northern legend has remembered as dragons,

supposing that they must have fire within to keep them alive

amid the awful cold.
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Chapter II

THE VIKING AGE AND CANUTE THE GREAT

[special Authorities : Carlyle, "Early Kings of Norway"; Adam of Bremen, " Histotia Ecclc^i-
astica" ; Du Chaillu, " The Viking Age"; Keary, " The Vikings in Western Christendom "

;
" Saion

Chronicle" ; Sidgwick, "Story of Norway "
; Storm, "Pages of Early Danish History."]

FTER Ivar Widfadme, we enter on the second p)eriofl of

Scandinavian story. The purely mythical age gives

place to one dimly historic, of which several sagas and

other records exist, though their chronology is confuscnl

and contradictory, each tale, as is natural, magnifyini;

its local hero.

Of the home life of the Northmen of this time wc

know but httle, though they were probably quite as

civilized in their way as any of the kindred tribes tothesouthofthc-ni,

even the half-Romanized Franks. In seamanship the Northmen ;u-

quired a skill and daring truly remarkable. Odin, inventororintroductr

of so many customs, was perhaps the first to teach his f)coplc that

attacks by sea were far more easy and effective than toilsome marches

and assaults by land. The myths ascribe to him a magic boat in

which he and his men could be carried anywhere. Doubtless this

means that they appeared suddenly and unheralded along the little

fjords, to the consternation of their enemies.

The generations that followed Odin became shipbuilders, and, after harrj-ini;

one another's homesteads and learning all the seamanship they might along the

Baltic shores, they sailed through the channels to the great ocean without, and

dared its wrath. Their settlements spread up the Norwegian coast; their ships

1813
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ventured over to Scotland and even to Ireland beyond They also began the con-

quest of England and plundered the shores of France.

A century- or so after Ivar's time, the Northmen had become so numerous

at home that they seemed like a flood pouring out to overflow the earth. Most

of what we know of their exploits comes from the monkish chroniclers of the lands

they ravaged ; and it is but natural that to their terrified victims these fierce pagan

marauders should have appeared everything that was savage, merciless and

fiendish in the form of men. In truth, however, they seem to have compared

most favorably with other conquerors. Each land that submitted to their sway

quickly became prosperous and progressive, and assumed for a time the intellectual

leadership of the European world. Their chief conquests were of England,

Normandy, and southern Italy. But we hear also of their dominion over Russia

and their assaults upon Paris and Orleans. Their ships ravaged the Mediterranean,

and even Constantinople yielded to their arms.

This remarkable outpouring of warriors from the North continued through

more than six hundred years, from the beginning of the fifth centur}^ or even earlier,

do^\^l to about iioo A. D. Moreover during all this period there were repeated

bloody wars between rival kings at home. Such prodigal expenditure of life

could not continue forever, and there came a time when the Northland collapsec

with weakness and exhaustion. Its sons had been given to the world, and the

once populous coasts of Scandinavia sank back into an almost deserted wilderness.

The various expeditions of this period belong to the history of the lands in

which the conquerors settled. The strife between the kings at home presents

only a wearisome sameness of bloodshed, over which we need not linger. Ivar

was succeeded in all his dominions by his grandson Harald Hildetand, who is a

positive and impressive historical figure, and who, coming to the throne a mere

lad, ruled for the almost incredible period of four-score and eight years (647-735).

He extended the vague empire he had received, by further conquests in the East

and South, and he put down his turbulent vassals or sma-kings with an iron hand.

Harald's death is the theme of the great epic war-song of the North, the Scandi-

navian "Siege of Troy." In his extreme old age the celebrated chieftain was

possessed of the true Norse desire to die in battle; for only those thus slain were

borne at once to Odin's banquet-hall in Valhalla. To die peaceably in bed was

well-nigh a disgrace. Yet looking forth over the Northern world, Harald could

see no king remaining who might oppose him in war. He therefore deliberately

raised a quarrel with his nephew, Sigurd Ring, his regent over Norway.

Sigurd, driven to defiance, gathered his fleets and advanced southward against

Denmark. With him came every sma-king who in all the long years of Harald's

reign had formed a grievance, every earl whom the monarch's savager}' had ever

offended. Their ships covered the ocean; the saga sings of their twenty-five





ODIN'S DEATH VOYAGE
(The Body of Odin, Scandinavia's First Hero, Given to Fire and Sea)

From an old anonymous pi-int

GRADUALLY in this far dim northland there grew up'

a whole series of legends, myths telling of deeds^

ascribed to the gods. Probably these gods were origi-'

nally Idngs in the land and the stories had a basis on fact.-

But what was real and what imaginary, who the kings were,

or who the gods, we can no longer tell. We can only accept

the legends as we find them.

They make as their chief god and hero, Odin or AYoden,

whom we have already met as the chief German god. But in

German story he is wholly a god, a creator of men. In Scan-'

dinavian story he is still chiefly a man, a king ruling only his'

own people and dying among them. According to this leg-'

end, Odin, king of the Asa folk, led his followers from the

mainland into central Sweden, fought the sturdy Goths of

Gotland in southern Sweden, and the treacherous cunning
Lapps of Xordland. and united all three under his rule, mak-
ing a threefold kingdom such as exists in Sweden to-day.

Then Odin taught his people all wisdom, and built for them
the "high halls" or Up-sala which became their chief shrine

of faith and learning. When he died his body was seated in

his favorite war-ship, surrounded by his chief treasures, and
was launched upon the waters of the Baltic. Fire was set

to the ship and it sailed flaming out of sight across the stormy
waves bearing its glorious burden. Some day, says legend,

Odin is to come back and once more lead his people.
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hundred sail. The invaders landed in Scania, mooring their fleet at the mouth
of the River Braa. Harald hearing this, eagerly marshalled his army, and met
the enemy in the battle of Bravalla, the most terrific combat of the North.

Here the god Odin appeared for the last time among men. Mounting into

Harald's chariot, he urged the horses of the aged king into the midst of the foe.

Harald, recognizing his charioteer, besought him for this one more glorious

victory; but Odin pointed out that young Sigurd had too well learned the art

of war and had ranged his men in that irresistible wedge shape by which Harald

had himself won all his battles. At this the aged king grew desperate. Dashing

madly amidst the foe, he slew all who opposed him, dealing his great blows with

resistless power. No man could stand against him, until at length Odin, to stay

the interminable slaughter, raised his own weapon and smote Harald down. Then
Sigurd, lamenting that such a hero must die, built a vast burial-mound, bumt-d

his uncle's body with high honors, and succeeded him in his domains. The lord-

ship of all Scandinavia thus passed from Denmark to the Norwegians (735).

The next ruler over the North—dates remain vague and events uncertain

—

was Sigurd's son, Ragnar Lodbrok (leather-breeches), of whom also the sagas

have many deeds to tell. His odd surname was earned in youth, in the days of

wooing. There was a maiden so famed for beauty that her father, to {jrotcct iicr

and guard his home, filled its fore-court with hissing poison-snakes. No man

dared approach, and the maiden languished. But Ragnar, seeing her fair face,

wrapped leather thongs around his legs, and so day after day strode unharmed

amid the adders, winning for himself a bride and a name.

Like his father, and indeed all his race, Ragnar thought far less of welding

and governing the turbulent world of which he was called the ruler, than he did

of proving his own individual prowess. He wandered forth on many a wild viking

cruise. Finally, sailing away with only two ships, he was wrecked on the English

or perhaps the Irish coast, and his forces were overpowered by those of .-ICUa,

the king who reigned there. Ragnar, refusing to reveal himself, was cast into a

I

pit of snakes and died of their bites, chanting a wild Norse death-song which

is still preserved.

"There will be grim doings here," said Ragnar, "when the young cubs learn

what has happened to the old bear."

When his sons feasting in Norway heard the tale, they sped at once to .Villa's

land and took fierce vengeance upon him and all his people. They made a "spread-

eagle" of him, as the cruel torture was called, hewing his ribs from the backbone

one by one. Then these sons divided the domains of Ragnar among theni5clvfS,

and thus the North was once more headless, its forces scattered among many petty

,
rulers.

Another period of confusion follows. There was a king in Denmark, perhaps
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a grandson of Ragnar, who quarrelled with Charlemagne. This appears to have

been the first time that it dawned upon the Northmen that there was, somewhere

in the Southland, a power so organized and concentrated as to be mightier than

their own. Even then it was the distance and the wilderness that restrained

them from assault rather than the troops of Charlemagne. Gottrik, a Danish

or Jutish king, attempted to surprise and capture the Emperor in his capital at

Aachen. The effort failed, but the Frankish ruler made peace with the Danes as

equals. No demand was made of them, as of the nearer tribes, that they should

adopt Christianity, the s\Tnbol of aUiance and submission to the Franks. Im-

portant as it must have seemed to all the Southland that these -^ild, pagan ravagers

should learn the softer faith, Charlemagne lacked the power to compel them to

accept it.

Christianity first penetrated into Scandinavia during the time of Charlemagne's

successor, Louis the Pious. In the monkish chronicles, under the year 826, the

entr)' is made with much detail and elaboration, how Harald Klak, a king in Jut-

land, haWng been expelled from his possessions, came with his wife and all his fol-

lowers saiHng in a hundred ships to the court of Louis at Ingelheim. Doubtless

his purpose was to seek aid, for he adopted Christianity and was baptized with gor-

geous ceremony. Then he returned to Jutland accompanied by many Franks,

and temporarily reconquered some portion of his kingdom.

In Harald's train a number of Christian priests entered Jutland, headed by

Anskar or Anscarius, "the Apostle of the North." A year or two later Harald

was again driven from his throne and sank into permanent exile as duke of a Frank-

ish pro\'ince conferred on him by the pious Emperor. At this second expulsion

of their protector, the priests fled also; but Anskar, their chief, soon accepted an

invitation to return to Scandina\'ia under humbler auspices.

Some Swedish merchant sailors who had adopted the new faith, offered to

cx)nvey him to their o-^n distant capital. On the voyage they were attacked by

pirates and lost most of their possessions. They were shipwrecked also, and only

after sore experience of the dangers of the sea did the devoted teacher reach his

destination. There the Swedish king, Bjorn, consented to the expounding of the

new doctrines, and finally became himself a convert. But on Bjorn's death the

old animosity against Christianity blazed up again, and once more Anskar had to

flee for his life. On the whole he spent nigh forty years in the Northland vnth

little permanent result. A rougher hand than his was needed for the mastering

of this rugged race.

Meanwhile, the hundred little Scandina\-ian kingdoms were assuming more

definite outlines, becoming reduced in number, and fixed into the three estab-

lished States which we know to-day. Sweden had continued as a single united

kingdom from the days of Ragnar Lodbrok, and she still traces back her successioi?





^GIR THE SEA GOD
(.The Sea God Protects Men From His Children, the Wild Waves)

From a paintincj by the Scandinavian artist, C. Ehrenberg

ODIN was remembered as the main god of the northland.

But many other gods were ranked with him, and among
these was the sea-god. The sea came to be the chief

home of the men of the north. Every summer they set out

in their little ships exploring and plundering. At first they

dreaded the ocean exceedingly and made up stories of a fierce

and terrible sea goddess, Ran, who hated men and was always

urging the waves on to attack and devour them. By degrees,

however, they came to be such skilful sailors that they no
longer feared the storms. They saw also that the sea by
guiding them to other lands which were ill defended, enabled

them to become rich. Hence they talked of old ocean in a

more confiding mood. They invented a sea-god ^Egir, who
was really man's friend, old and very wise. Ran was his

wife, who sometimes roused the fierce waves ; but then /Egir

would calm them again, moving as our picture shows him
upon the face of the waters.

The boats of these northern sea-wanderers, or vikings as

they called themselves, would have seemed very unsafe to us.

The men had no compasses to guide them; and, though they

used sails, they trusted mainly to oars. Thus they sat very

close to the water as they rowed and must really have felt the

huge waves as personal enemies rushing to overwhelm them.
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of sovereigns to that wild viking in unbroken if not wholly reliable recoHs of
descent. In Norway, apparently grown by this time the most ix)pulous and [wwcr-
ful region of the North, there appeared another conqueror. This was Harald
Haarfagr, or Harald the Fair-haired, said to be sprung from the stock of the ancient
Ynghng rulers of Upsala. Harald was sma-king over a little Nonvegian district

when in early youth he sent to ask the hand of Gyda, a neighboring princess. She
returned word that she would wed him when he was a real king, like Eric of Sweden
or Gorm of the Danes. Harald's counsellors regarded this as an insult and urged

him to seize the maid by force; but the youthful warrior accepted the answer in

another light, declared that Gyda was right and vowed never to cut nor comb his

hair until he had reasserted his ancient birthright and become lord over all of Nor-

way.

Then followed battles and surprises and innumerable stratagems of statecraft

through all of which Harald fought and plotted onward toward his goal. Finally

in 875 there was a last, celebrated sea-fight in Hafurs (now Stavanger) Fjord, in

which all the little kings and earls who still dared oppose Harald were completely

overthrown. Having accomplished his vow, the Aactor cut the long, matted yellow

hair which had given him his title "Fair-hair," and wedded the beautiful Gyda

who had waited for him so long. The romance of the tale is a little injured, how-

ever, by the fact that the hero had in the interval married another woman, and

Gyda was only his second or lesser wife.

This union of Norway under Harald caused great changes in the land. He

did away completely with the old system of sma-kings, and established his own

adherents as earls or jarls over the various districts. He enforced the laws, some

old, some of his own proclamation, against duelling and robbery. He even—and

this was felt by his people as the most unreasonable and unjust of his oppressions

—^forbade the viking raids upon other districts. If these time-honored enjoyments

were to be given up, most Norwegians of noble birth felt that existence would be

no longer a pleasure. They disobeyed the king openly, and when he proceeded to

punish them, they left the land in great numbers.

This, the most noted exodus of all those by which the North was dei)letcd of

its strength, took place about the years 874 and 885. At the later date the gigantic

RoUo or Rolf the Ganger (goer or walker) was exiled, and going "a-viking" into

France, conquered Normandy and became its duke. In 874, Iceland was settled

by other exiles, who preferred the harshness of its climate to the severities of Ring

Harald. Ireland also was colonized. Nonvay, half depopulated, became a

land ahnost without an hereditary nobility, a land of peasants who ruled their king

perhaps as much as he ruled them.

When Harald had grown old, he divided his kingdom among his sons (933),

and there was more civil war extending over generations. At last one of the few
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remaining nobles, Earl Hakon or Hakon Jarl, drove all the surviving descendants

of Harald from the country, and assumed the throne himself. After many years

his tyranny roused the peasants to revolt, and he had just hidden himself with a

single servant in a secret den beneath a pigstye, when Olaf Trygvesson, the last

of the house of Harald, appeared unexpectedly upon the scene.

Olaf was another of Norway's noted kings. He had already gained fame as a

viking, had been in Italy, ravaged England, joined the Danish prince, Sweyn, in

taking toll of London, and even, acccrding to legend, had wedded an English

princess. Olaf, having determined to reassert his right to his ancestors' domain

and coming so opportunely upon the assembled peasants, received by acclamation

the crown for which he had meant to fight.

Through all the ceremony Jarl Hakon listened from the pigstye, not daring

to make the slightest sound lest he be discovered, afraid even to sleep lest his com-

panion betray him. It is one of the grim pictures of Norwegian history, those two

men crouching there through all the long day and longer night, each suspicious,

neither daring to attack the other, because of the noise and discovery and death

that would follow. The servant repeatedly assured his master of his loyalty, and

at last Hakon was exhausted and slept. Then the thrall killed him and came out

to Olaf with the severed head for his reward. Olaf slew the wretch for his faith-

lessness.

Olaf Tr}'gvesson, through his descent from Harald Haarfagr, came from the

ancient stock of the Ynglings, the priest kings of Upsala. He was the last of his

race, and, like Odin its originator, Olaf also became the founder of a new religion in

the North. Somewhere in his wild viking life he had become a Christian—though

the conversion does not seem to have produced much of the expected softening efifect.

He was sincere, however, at least to the extent of being determined to Christianize

Norway at whatever cost. Another king had made such an attempt, and perished.

Olaf was more successful. For five years he and his followers traversed the land

attending the assemblies or things of the peasants, smiting down their images of

Thor with his great battle-axe, and convincing them in this rough fashion of the

helplessness of their gods. More than once he and his men had to do battle for

their lives. But in the end Norway was Christianized and Olaf stood forth a

shining conqueror, the mightiest monarch of the North, holding his people firmly

as no other could.

His arrogance, rising with his fortunes, brought him to disaster. He proposed

marriage to the dowager queen of Sweden but stipulated that she should turn

Christian. When she refused, he struck her in the face and repudiated her with

scorning. So Sweden was roused against him. Then he insisted on marrying

the sister of his old comrade Sweyn, the Danish king, though the union was against

Swcyn's wishes. Worse still according to the Norse viev/, Olaf quarrelled with





THE LAST OF THE YNGLINGS
(King Ingiald and His Daughter Slain by the Vengeanc* of Ivar)

From a puiiitin;/ by Alexander Liezen-Mayers

ODIN'S descendants ruled as kings in Sweden down to

the days of the seventh century after Christ. At that

time there ruled in Upsala, Ingiald Illrada, or ill-ruler,

known as the last of the "Ynglings, " M'hich was the name
given to the kings descended from Odin. Ingiald 's ancestors

had lost most of their authority over Sweden. Ingiald won
it all back by a savage massacre of all the lesser rulers. He
invited them to a feast and then burned them to death in his

hall at Upsala. After that he ravaged their territory.

Among the chieftains thus treacherously slain was the king-

of Scania or Scandinavia, a name then applied only to the

province in the extreme south of Sweden. This king had a.

son, Ivar Widfadme, who vowed to avenge him. Ivar gath-

ered about him all the infuriated folk whom Ingiald 's mur-
ders and ravages had roused to desperation. "With this ter-

rible army, young Ivar attacked Upsala and again burned;

the great hall there. But this time the occupants who were
burned within it were King Ingiald and his wicked daughter-

who had inspired and guided her father in his bloodthirsty

career. Then Ivar became king in place of the slaughtered

tyrant.

With Ivar begins the genuine history of Scandinavia, as

opposed to the merely legendary remembrance of the Yngling
kings.
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the Jomsburg vikings, a terrible horde who had banded together in a stronghold

on the south shore of the Baltic, and were become strong as a kingdom. All these

forces allied themselves with certain discontented earls of Olaf's who clung secretly

to their heathen faith. Olaf, betrayed and caught unexpectedly among the fleets

of his foemen, fought at the head of a few faithful ships, the last great sea-fight of

Norse history. With his own "long dragon" he attacked the Swedes and Danes

and put them to flight. But his exhausted forces were then set upon by their own

countrymen and by the Jomsbergcrs. In the end Olaf, seeing all his followers

stricken down and finding that his dulled sword could no longer bite, raised his

glistening shield above him and leaped overboard. He was seen no more of men,

but his countrymen long cherished a belief that he would some day return and

lead them again to victory.

The supremacy of the North, thus lost to Norway, was again assumed by Den-

mark. Here, about a century before Olaf's time, Gorm the Old had suppressed

the last of the scattered sma-kings and built up a strong and wealthy kingdom.

Gorm was one of the leaders of the immense viking horde that besieged Paris in 884.

He had wedded Thyra, ''the ornament of Denmark," daughter or perhaps other

relative of that Harald Klak who had vainly attempted to introduce Christianity

into Jutland. Gorm proved a bitter foe to his wife's faith, harried it out of Den-

mark and made many a viking raid against its home-lands to the southward.

The Saxons had been compelled by Charlemagne to accept the new faith'

Gorm, marching his wild warriors into their land, attempted to force its return

to the ancient pagan worship. This ill-advised bit of proselyting brought him into

conflict with another great Emperor, Henry the Fowler, who defeated the Danish

monarch and compelled him to permit the preaching of Christianity even in

Denmark itself.

Meanwhile the wiser and kindlier Thyra w^as attempting to make life happier

and milder among the Danes at home. While Gorm thought of attack, she thought

of defense. During one of Gorm's viking absences, Thyra finding the land left

jalmost defenseless, gathered her counsellors and proposed the building of a huge

protective wall, extending across the base of the Danish peninsula. The people

'set to work with enthusiasm and erected the " Dane-work," seventy feet high, the re-

mains of which may still be seen traversing Schleswig from sea to sea. Even the

stubborn Gorm approved her efforts and became lenient to her faith. Thyra's

jSeems to have been the first truly softening influence upon the North,

Massive as was the Dane-work, it could not long hold back the tide of the fast-

Irising German power. In the reign of Gorm's son Harald Bluetooth, the Emperor

Otto II defeated the Danes, demolished their wall and, marching his forces the

whole length of their peninsula, hurled his spear into the straits beyond, as an

emblem of sovereignty over the farthest seas. He compelled Bluetooth to accept
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Christianity, thus rousing against that unfortunate king a rebelhon headed by his

own son vSweyn Forkbeard.

Bluetooth was slain (985), and Swe\Ti ascending to the throne became in his turn

a noted conqueror. Of his victor}' over Olaf Tr}-gvesson, we have already heard^

and it would seem he must have played a better part in the great sea-fight than the

Norse sagas will allow, for he was thereafter the acknowledged overlord of Norway

as well as Denmark. England too was added to his domain. There had been

some vague English conquest under Gorm, probably little more than a harr}'ing '

followed by the usual payment of ransom money and a possible agreement to con-

tinue a regular tribute, which however was never collected. Sweyn in his early days

found this sufficient pretext for a raid upon the "rebellious province," and had.

joined Olaf Tr}-g\'esson, in their oft- told attack on London.

Afterward, Sweyn being overbusy with his quarrels at home, the EngUsh

king, unhappy .^thelred the Unready, by a sudden plot had all the Danes in Eng-

land slain (1002). This brought Sweyn back to the land bent on vengeance and

more lasting conquest. A man of rather modern type was this Sweyn, politic

and seeking power rather than mere personal renown as fighter and killer. For

twelve years he remained in England, fully accepted as its king, and on his death

in 1014, he was succeeded there as well as in Denmark and Norway by his son

Canute, or Knut, the Great.

Canute was but a lad, and he had to prove himself in many battles before he

made good his claim to all his father's lands. English histor}' speaks largely of

him, for England was his favorite habitation, and he sent Englishmen to teach

their arts and learning to the Danes. His people boasted that he was lord of six

kingdoms, for in addition to Denmark and England he was overlord of both Nor-

way and Sweden, and ruled Scotland, and also Cumberland, the home of the ancient

Britons or Welsh. Canute unquestionably was a very remarkable man, not only

AS a warrior but as a lawgiver and lover of the kindlier side of life. Most impor-

tant of all, he became converted to Christianity; and under his \'igorous direction

and command the faith was at last permanently established throughout Denmark

and southern Norway.

In the remoter regions of the North the ancient Odin-worship still struggled

to reassert itself against the milder faith of the "white Christ." Men swore devo-

tion to one or the other God, as they would have sworn to follow an earthly sov-

ereign. Norse legend abounds with tales similar to that of the outlaw Grettir,

who in 1015 appeared suddenly at Trondheim and slew the Christian priests and

worshippers before their altar.

When Canute died (1035), the power of Denmark faded. Two of his sons

ruled England, but they failed to uphold their position as lords of Scandinavia.

The entire region began to feel the effects of the interminable bloodshed. The





RAGNAR SEEKS ADVENTURES
(The Young King kavages England's Coast in a Single Ship)

After a painting by the German artist, H. Prell

IN the early days it seems clear that Sweden was the chief

seat of Scandinavian power. Slowly, however, her sea-

wanderers spread themselves abroad over Norway and

Denmark. They penetrated Russia also and became kings

there. They conquered northern Britain and much of Ire-

land. A typical viking of the times was Ragnar Lodbrok.

His father had led the men of Norway in a great fight against

those of Sweden and Denmark and had won the lordship of

all the north. Ragnar succeeded to all the power of his

father; but he cared nothing for this honor or its attendant

duties. Instead of staying at home to govern his people and

consolidate his power, Ragnar went off upon one viking cruise

after another. He explored the coasts of England and Ire-

land. Sometimes he took many ships with him. sometimes he

went almost alone. Always he came back loaded with plun-

der, rejoicing in the fierce fighting he had done.

At length in his old age there was one expedition from

which he did not return. He was wrecked somewhere on the

British Isles, with only two tiny ships of followers. His lit-

tle band were overcome by the king of the region; and Rag-

nar was cast into a pit of snakes and died of their bites, de-

f.ying his foes and chanting to the last the song of his own
many victories. His people avenged his death most savagel}'.

They praised him as a great hero, and never dreamed of

blaming him for neglecting his kingdom.
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civil wars were still intermingled with wild viking raids, but these were the final

and exhaustive efforts of the North. Harald of Norway sought to reconquer

England, and was slain by the Saxon king Harold at Stamford Bridge (1066). In

the same year the Norman descendants of Rolf the Ganger did what the other

Norwegians had failed in—they conquered Saxon England at Hastings. Robert

Guiscard made himself lord of Sicily. Sigurd, a later king of Norway, headed a

crusade. Each of these expeditions left the Northland emptier than before. In

1069, Sweyn of Denmark, a nephew of Canute the Great, sent a fleet of two hun-

dred and forty sail against England, to compel the homage and submission which

its new ruler, William of Normandy, seems to have half promised him. The

fleet was ignominiously defeated, and only a fragment of it escaped to Denmark.

The survivors found Scandinavia almost a desert; the teeming population had

expatriated itself at last. Moreover the feeble remnant who still clung to their

ancient hearths were learning a milder creed, and began of their own accord to

prefer a milder life. The viking days were over.

The Last Cruise of Ragnar Lodbrok



Setting out or the Esthonian Crusade

Chapter III

POWER OF DENMARK UNDER THE THREE WALDEMARS

l^Special Authorities : Allen, " History of Denmark" ; Chronicle of Arnold of Luheck ; Schaefet,

"The Hanseatic League and King Waldemar " ; Munch, " History of the Norsemen": Saxo Gram*
maticus, " Danish History" (translated by O. Elton, London).]

I

HE decadence of the power of Scandinavia may be reckoned

from the death of Canute the Great, founder of Christian-

ity in the North. Within a generation after came the

two unsuccessful attempts of the Norse Harald and

Danish Sweyn to reconquer England; and then for

more than a centur\- there is no Northland triumph to

record, no great effort even, but only darkness, suffer-

ing, and decay.

Sweden, the most remote and least civilized of the three countries,

drifted back almost if not wholly into paganism. Norway was

swept by repeated civil wars. It was only in Denmark that events

occurred of sufficient note to enter into our narrative. Denmark,

so recently the most powerful state of the North, became for a time

the weakest and the most desolate of all. The primal cause of this

downfall was, of course, the depopulation of the land. But a second

and none the less notable cause lay, not in Christianity itself, but

in the evils which followed in its train.

As the communication between the North, especially Denmark, and the rest

of Europe became closer, the whole social system of the more southern lands

began to impress itself upon Scandinavia. European society was founded upon

feudalism; and feudalism maintained the power of the noble, the helplessness
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THYRA, "THE ORNAMENT OF DENMARK"
(Queen Thyra Rouses Her People to Build a Huge Wall of Defense;

Drawn from an ancient Danish print

AS the power of these men of the north spread south-

Avard, they came naturally into contlict with the Ger-

mans and Frenchmen. These had been joined in one

great empire by Charlemagne. But even the mighty Charle-

magne could not stop the ravages of the northmen, who ap-

peared suddenly on his coasts with their tiny ships, plunder-

ing, and were gone long before he could march an army
against them. The successors of Charlemagne began to take

up the conflict seriously and sought to follow the northmen

back to their frozen homes in the land of cold. The main
figure in this struggle of the north to hold back the south was
Gorm the Old, a king of Denmark. Gorm fought the advanc-

ing Germans in many battles; but slowly they pressed him
back, and for the first time the northmen found themselves

engaged in defensive warfare.

Gorm's queen was Thyra, a brave and most able woman.
While her husband and all his Avarriors were away, Thyra
encouraged the old men and the Avomen AA-ho Avere left at home
to build an enormous defensive Avall. This remarkable struc-

ture, knoAvn as the "DaueAvork, " Avas erected about the year

900. It stretched from sea to sea across the base of the Dan-
ish peninsula shutting it ofif from Germany. Some traces of

this huge DancAvork still remain.
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of the peasant. Now the Northland peasants were not helpless, they were the

strength of the land; and when the Danish kings began taxing them, the Danish

lords insulting them, and foreign-born bishops, strangers to the land, began ex-

acting a heavy church tithe, whether a man wished to offer it or no—when these

evils fell upon the peasants, they revolted. There was constant tumult. Kings

were elected and deposed, imprisoned and murdered along with lesser men; prov-

inces separated from the central state; there were years when the soil and its

crops were utterly neglected. Famine became so widespread that one of the

Danish kings was known as Olaf "Hunger." Hunger was king.

The reign of that grim monarch undermined the resistance of the peasantry

as no other could. Moreover, when the Northmen themselves abandoned pirating

as a livelihood, it was taken up by those who had been their pupils, the still un-

civilized heathen races to the east of the Baltic, especially the Wends. These

pagan freebooters ravaged Scandinavia even as the Scandinavians had ravaged

France and England. The Northmen in their period of weakness suffered all

that they had once inflicted upon others. Especially was this true of Denmark,

the most southern and most civilized of the regions. Its long stretches of marshy

coast lay waste and uninhabited. No man dared dwell there, within reach of

the plunderers. All fled to the heart of the country or entrenched themselves in

the fortified seacoast towns.

So grew up the cities, the havens. Denmark, be it remembered, still included

at this time not only its present peninsula of Jutland and the surrounding islands,

but also Scania, or what is now the southern point of Sweden. Indeed, the Danish

capital itself had been at Lund in Scania. But Lund now began to decay and the

coast havens to become populous in its place, especially Copenhaven {kopjes

havn), the merchants' haven, afterward the capital.

The first gleam of light across the darkness came in the times of Waldemar I,

the Great, one of the three noteworthy Waldemars who held the Danish throne.

Under this monarch's reign (1157-1182) opened the third and final period of

Denmark's greatness. The first had been under Ivar Widfadme and his de-

scendants through Ragnar Lodbrok. The second extended from the reign of

Gorm the Old to that of Sweyn Forkbeard and Canute the Great, -ruler of six king-

doms. The third began with Waldemar the Great.

Before coming to the throne, Waldemar had established himself as the favorite

of the nation. Although a member of the royal house at a period when each of

its descendants was fighting to seize the crown, Waldemar made no effort to gain

the prize for himself, but strove only to end the civil war and ameliorate the miser-

able condition of the exhausted people. By so doing he became while still a youth

the most trusted and best loved man in Denmark. One of the contestants for

the throne sought the aid of the great German Emperor, Frederick Barbarossa,
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and accepted Denmark from him as a fief of the Empire. Another, carrying sub-

servience still further, assumed the German costume and German manners. At

length it was agreed, with Barbarossa's consent, that Denmark should be divided

into three parts and shared among those two unworthy rivals and Waldemar.

The people consented joyously to this arrangement. It might mean the do^vn-

fall of Denmark, but it promised at least peace. Evil ambition however, was

not yet content. Even at the feast held in celebration of the agreement of peace,

the king whose castle had been chosen for the festivities, attempted the assassina-

tion of his two rivals. One fell, but the other, Waldemar, defended himself val-

iantly, and holding his assailants in check, escaped from the castle in heroic style.

The civil war recommenced. But now Waldemar claimed for himself the

sovereignty of the entire nation, and soon drew all the people to his side. His

murderous foe was defeated and slain. Waldemar, to escape an exhaustive foreign

war, acknowledged himself and his kingdom subject to the German Emperor.

Then he set to work to restore prosperity to his desolate and almost deserted land.

Waldemar is noted as a lawmaker. The body of laws authorized if not actually

composed by him, long remained the basis of Danish government. The provisions

are simple and direct, such laws as every man could understand, and all honest

men would wish to follow.

In his own day, however, Waldemar was most noted as the conqueror of the

pagan Wends. Determined to rescue his country from their piracy, he built

strongholds along all the island channels, and in each fortress placed a band of

seamen with ships ready to sally out against any suspicious boat that passed.

Most important of these forts, with the town that sprang up around it, was Copen-

haven, then called Axelborg from Axel Hvide, the fosterbrother and most trusted

servant of the king. Axel, better known to later generations as Bishop Absalon,

made his burgh famous throughout the North by the ever-increasing line of pirate

heads which rotted on the summit of its walls.

Waldemar and his warhke bishop brother led in all more than twenty expe-

ditions against the Wends, several of the attacks rising to the length and impor-

tance of regular campaigns. Finally the pirates were besieged in their huge and

apparently impregnable citadel, Arkona, on the island of Rugen, Raised high

on a precipitous hiU and defended by strong walls, this pirate city had long resisted

all assault; but Waldemar captured it by stratagem. His soldiers secretly stuffed

the hollows of the rocky bank with dry wood and brush, to which they set fire, and

soon the roaring flames covered the whole face of the cliff, and rushing upward

consumed the wooden walls upon the summit. Following the flames came the

soldiers of Waldemar, who easily rushed over the defenses from which the Wends

had already been driven by the terrific heat of the fire.

The defeated pirates submitted; and for two whole days Axel and Waldemar





HEATHEN AND CHRISTIAN
(Grettir, the Outlaw, Slays the Priests of Trondheitn)

From a paiittimj by the Scandinavian artist, M. Zeno Diemer

CHRISTIANITY made its way only very slowly amon^
these wild warriors of the north. Its acceptance was
really a lon^: warfare of savage Heathens against some-

times equally savage Christians. Queen Thj'ra had been a

Christian, but had found few followers among her people.

The man who chiefly Christianized the north was the great

king. Olaf Trygvesson. Olaf was a chief descended from the

ancient stock of Odin. He had been exiled from Norway in

his youth and had engaged in viking raids against England.
There he had learned of Christianity and accepted it. Later

he became king of Norway, then the most powerful of the

Scandinavian kingdoms; and he resolved to compel his sub-

jects to adopt his religious faith. He did this by force,

marching over his kingdom, knocking down the idols in its

sacred places and setting up Christian churches instead.

Those who opposed him were slain or outlawed. Naturally

after Olaf 's death many of the outlaws sought to return and
there was a revival of the old pagan worship.

A noted case of this was the one here pictured. The most
celebrated of all the outlaws, Grettir, the hero of a Norse
saga, or hero song, suddenly appeared at Trondheim, the chief

religious center of the far north. Here he slew with his own
hand all the Christian priests and restored for a moment the

pagan worship of the past. Crettir. however, was soon slain.

Christianity had grown too deeply rooted, and the idols of

Odin and Thor disappeared before it.
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maintained their weary place upon the judgment ahar, the bishop baptizing or

the king condemning, until all the pirates had accepted Christianity. Then the

great four-headed idol of the city was solemnly burned in the puljlic square. As

no avenging bolt fell upon the destroyers, the Wends concluded that their god

was indeed powerless—and they remained Christians.

In similar fashion Waldemar extended his power over many other Wendish

tribes, and won for Denmark a security of peace under which the lan^ prospered

greatly. Dying when fifty-one, Waldemar left a kingdom as strong and united

as his accession had found it feeble and divided. Never was monarch so mourned

by his people. Even the stern bishop Absalon was overcome, and could not for

tears pronounce the burial service at'the hero's grave.

When the German Emperor Barbarossa sent to King Canute VI, Waldemar's

son and successor, calling on him to acknowledge himself in his turn a vassal of

the empire, and to do homage for his kingdom as a lief, Canute returned defiant

word that if Denmark belonged to the Emperor he had better send some one there

strong enough to take it. This was an open diaial of vassalage; but so powerful

had Denmark grown that the Emperor let the haughty message pass unchal-

lenged.

Canute extended the Wendish conquests of his father, capturing Pomerania

and Mecklenburg, and in his triumph, he assumed the title "King of the Wends."

Canute's sister Ingeborg married Philip Augustus, the great king of France; and

Denmark assumed in many ways the position of a leading European state. Dan-

ish students were numerous in Paris. Old chronicles speak of the rapid improve-

ment of the land, its wealth, its commerce, its devotion to the arts, the military

renown of its leaders, especially the aged bishop Absalon. Two of the greatest

German cities, Lube:k and Hamburg, did homage to the King of Denmark; and

Canute ruled over wider territories than any of his predecessors since the time of

his namesake, Canute the Great.

Following Canute VI upon the throne, came his brother and chief supporter,

Waldemar II, called the Victorious (i 202-1 241). It is illustrative of the encroach-

ment of feudalism upon Danish life and of the decay of the stalwart Danish peas-

antry, that Waldemar received his nominati(>n to the crown not from the peasants

but from the nobles of the duchies and provinces in northern Germany, of which

he had become master during his brother's reign. These nobles, having already

accepted Waldemar as their overlord, now eagerly evaded his too close supervision,

by raising him to the Danish throne. The choice was natural and fitting, and

the Danes readily acquiesced in it.

Waldemar's victories were obtained mainly over the Esthonians, the heathen

races occupying the east shores of the Baltic where Narva and St. Petersburg now
stand. He led against them what statisticians have reckoned the largest fleet and
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army ever sent out from Denmark, probably sixty thousand men. The Estho

nians were overwhelmed, and baptized by wholesale (12 19).

This conquest marks the height of Denmark's power, the widest spread of her

dominion. To one of the Esthonian battles is ascribed the origin of the Danish

flag of to-day, the white cross on a red ground. As the white cross was the emblem

of the Crusaders, it seems probable that this flag was sent to King Waldemar by

the Pope in token of approval of his religious war or crusade against the powerful

pagans of the North. Danish legend, however, represents the flag as falling from

heaven in the midst of a great battle, when the Christian forces had been surprised

by the heathen, their royal standard captured, and flight already begun. Sud-

denly the miraculous emblem appeared before the troops; and, reanimated by its

presence, they gained an overwhelming victor}-.

Waldemar also attempted the conquest of Sweden, but met with a severe de-

feat. Against Germany he had the satisfaction of seeing an emperor—or half an

emperor, for Otto of Bavaria was never very firmly fixed upon the imperial throne

—

in flight before him. Otto not daring to give battle to the Danes. For the ser-

\dces thus done Otto's rival, Frederick II, the latter rewarded Waldemar by sur-

rendering to him all the coast lands of Germany "north of the Elbe and the Eider."

So proud were the Danes of the triumphs of their king that the path of his glory

was marked out among the stars. The "Milky Way" is still known in Denmark

as "Waldemar's Way."

In the very midst of his glorious \'ictories Waldemar's downfall came hke a

bolt from a clear sky. Count Henry of Schwerin, one of the German lords who

had been made his vassal, laid a trap for him, and suddenly in the night, while the

king and his son were hunting, they were seized and bound. The victims were

flung like sacks across a couple of horses and driven madly over the countr}' through

the night, until a strong castle was reached, where they were held prisoners.

A Danish army was hurriedly raised; but all the German lords who had cause

of complaint against Waldemar united in its defeat. The fortress in which Count

Henr}' held his victims proved impregnable. The Pope commanded him to sur-

render them, but he refused. The Emperor also commanded it, but in such half-

hearted fashion as suggested that he would not be sorry to see the ruin of this too-

powerful northern king. Waldemar remained for three years a prisoner, exposed

to the cruellest severities; and when at last he regained his freedom, it was only

by consenting to such terms as stripped him of his power, and his kingdom of its

added territories.

This celebrated though unfortunate sovereign was twice, perhaps thrice, mar-

ried. The wife of his youth was Dagmar, a Bohemian princess, who was so tender

to the poor that they treasure her in memory as a saint ; and so devoted was she to

her husband that legend represents her body as coming back to momentary life





ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DANISH FLAG
(Waldemar the Victorious is Guided by the Sacred Flag in a Crusade)

Drawti from nii ancient Danitih print

DENMARK, being the most southern of the Scandinavian

kingdoms, was natuj-ally the earliest to be drawn into

the larger circle of European affairs. During the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries she was recognized as one of

the chief states of the day. Under her celebrated king,

Waldemar the Victorious, she rose to such power that the

German emperor granted to Waldemar all the north German
seacoast.

Waldemar led against the Esthonians, the heathen peoples

east of the Baltic, an array which was probably the largest

Denmark ever put into the field. The war was regarded as

a holy one and the defeated Esthonians were compelled to

accept Christianity. It was on this occasion that the Danes
adopted their national flag, the "Danebrog, " a white cross

on a red background. As this was the commonly used cru-

sading banner, they probably received it from the Pope.

But Danish legend says the flag fell from the skies just as the

Esthonians first attacked them: and that the standard led

King Waldemar onward. The heathen fell away from it on
every side and the king rode on to easy victory. At any rate,

the Danes adopted the banner of the cross as their national

flag; and the Esthonians surrendered to Waldemar, who thus

became loi-d of ;ill the southern shores of the Baltic.
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even in her coffin in answer to his prayers. The last of Waldemar's wives was

Berengaria, a Portuguese princess, who in the Danish tales stands as an antithesis

to Dagmar, and is represented as the source of every evil that afterward befell the

land.

The death of Waldemar left Denmark to another century of decline and civil

war. The king, perhaps at Queen Berengaria's supplication, had given his younger

sons such vast estates as practically to divide the kingdom among them; and they

and their sons after them were engaged in constant quarrelling. Few members

of the royal race died in their beds, most were murdered. At last, in 1340, the

third of the great Waldemars, known as Attertag (other day), came to the throne,

and for a time bade fair to restore the strength and prosperity of the land.

His accession marked the close of a period in which the Danish monarchy

sank to the lowest depths it has ever reached. For eight years previous there had

been no king in Denmark. Christopher II, the last nominal holder of the title,

had died in exile so powerless, that once when a poor count, thinking to curry favor

with Denmark's enemies, captured Christopher, the prisoner was freed again

because no one cared enough about him to keep him in duress. Denmark itself

was wholly under the dominion of German nobles, chiefly the Counts of Holstein,

one of whom, called Geert the Great, administered the government and finances

of the country as he pleased. All the various provinces had been pawned for

enormous sums of money, which were loaned to meet the extravagances of poor

Christopher and his predecessors, or rather were exacted from their weakness.

Scania was held by the last of the ancient kings of Sweden, Magnus Smek, in

pledge for such a sum as seemed impossible to raise. The mainland of Jutland

was pawned to Count Geert himself, and the large island of Zealand to his brother,

neither of whom had any idea of ever surrendering his possessions.

Suddenly however, in 1340, the downtrodden Danes flared into desperate re-

bellion, and Count Geert was murdered. A message was sent by roundabout and

secret ways to a son of the aged Christopher, an exile in Germany. The young

man was invited to assume his father's abandoned crown. He instantly accepted

and hurried to Denmark. He was Waldemar Attertag, eminently the man for the

moment, cold and strong, restrained, persistent, and when the need arose, false.

His character won him his surname. Other day; for, finding himself foiled in many
a project by utter lack of means, he did not despair but quietly laid each scheme

aside saying, "There will come another day."

For a time it seemed as if that other day always did arrive. To secure his

accession the new king had to pledge himself not to protect the murderers of Count

Geert; but to give them up for execution would have enraged all Denmark. Some-

how they managed to escape to Sweden, and the astute monarch was relieved

from his dilemma. A dangerous rival threatened the throne. Instead of losing
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a kingdom in precarious fight, Waldemar wedded the rival's sister and received a

comfortable dowr)\ All his Hfe he was engaged in gathering money, until his people

bitterly spoke of him as a miser. Yet surely never had man greater need of enor-

mous sums, never did one put them to better use. He sold the distant and un-

profitable province of Esthonia, and with the proceeds, added to the whole of his

wedding dowry, he redeemed Jutland from the heirs of Count Geert. Partly by

purchase, partly by treachery and by much fighting, he drove the Holsteiners out

of Zealand as well as from the other islands. He promised the feeble Swedish

king aid against a rebellion, exacted some rights over Scania as a recompense, and

then seized the pro\dnce by. force. Once more the Danish lands were free of

foreign tax-collectors, and their people could raise their heads among the nations.

Some authorities have derived Waldemar's surname from this. He caused another

and a better day to dawn upon his people.

Waldemar, the Restorer as he is sometimes called, next came into conflict with

the Hansa, the great league of the North German commercial cities. Their chief

port on the Baltic was Wisby on the island of Gothland off the Swedish coast. In

direct defiance of a treaty he had made, the Danish king suddenly attacked Wisby

with all his naval power. The inhabitants, he said, had sung satirical songs against

tiim; and he battered down their wall, rode in over the breach and carried off so

enormous a booty that the town, was ruined, and never again do we see its name

in the list of the rich trading cities of the North (1360).

Proud of his exploit, Waldemar called himself King of the Goths. He had

made, it seemed, a real step toward the conquest of Sweden. But now all his

enemies united against him. The Swedes forced their king, Magnus Smek, to

abandon his alliance with Denmark. Magnus' son Hakon, already King of Nor-

way, repudiated his betrothal to Waldemar's daughter and was betrothed instead

to a German princess of Holstein. Sweden, Norway, the German lords, the Hanse

league, all at once and together bore dowTi on Denmark.

The Hanse towns, the most powerful of his foes, seem always to have been

underrated by Waldemar. It was the one weakness in his well-played game, the

feudal arrogance which could not conceive of prowess or power as connected with

common tradesfolk. He had deliberately defied the Hanse league by his attack

on Wisby. Now when the cities declared war, he answered their deputation with

jeering, scurrilous verses, beginning,

"If seventy-seven geese
" Come cackling, come cackling at me."*

For a time he made head against all his enemies. The mighty Hanse fleet had

dominated the Baltic for almost a century, forbidding the Danes to fish in their

* There were seventy-seven towns in the league, and Hansa might be interpreted, a goose.
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own waters, allowing the Danish King himself but a single day each year in which

j

to gather herring for the use of his private household. This fleet was so com-

pletely defeated by Waldemar that its admiral was executed by his own townsfolk

of Lubeck. The unlucky Holstein princess, setting sail to Norway for her wed-

ding, was shipwrecked on the Danish coast. Waldemar, with many protesta-

tions of respect, refused to allow her to proceed upon her dangerous voyage until

a calmer season of the year. Meanwhile, he sent hurriedly for the Swedish Magnus

and his son Hakon of Norway; and these tw^o, still at heart preferring alliance

with Waldemar rather than with their rebellious subjects, came at the call. Hakon
resumed his earlier pledge and wedded Waldemar's daughter Margaret, still only

eleven years old. The poor Holstein princess found herself led to a cloister instead

of a palace, and was forced to become a nun.

These successes enabled Waldemar to patch up a "perpetual peace" with his

enemies (1363). He retained all that he had seized and stood for a time at the

summit of his power. Unfortunately he failed to preserve the afifections of his

own people. The enormous expenses entailed by his wars and his negotiations,

had led to the imposing of very heavy taxes throughout Denmark. At first the

people, recognizing the necessity for this, eagerly upheld their king in everj^thing.

But after a quarter of a century or so, they forgot the far worse conditions they

had suffered under the German domination of Count Geert, they became more

and more rebellious, and accused their ruler of hoarding the vast wealth he took

from them. His earlier title of the Restorer was lost in a later one; he was called

Waldemar the Bad. Neither had the Hanse league forgotten its defeat and the

insults heaped upon its deputies. It was slowly gathering a fleet intended to be so

enormous as to make resistance impossible. -

In 1367 there was a sudden uprising of the Jutland nobles against the king.

The powerful Hanse fleet took part with the rebels; and Waldemar, seeing him-

self outmatched, justified his name. "There will come another day," he said, and

departed with his family into exile. His subjects declared that he carried with

him all the enormous treasure which he had been collecting for so many years.

From this time Denmark lay in the power of the Hansa. It was even agreed

that the approval of the League must be secured in electing all future Danish kings.

In 1372, the League consented to restore Waldemar to his throne, but on such

harsh terms as made him little more than a vassal of the traders. A few years

later he died, before finding time to put in operation any of the schemes, which his

resolute brain must surely have been planning, to regain his power.



Eric of Pomerania Repelling the Poles

Chapter IV

QUEEN MARGARET AND THE UNION OF KALMAR

[Special AtitJunities : Fryxell, "History of Sweden"; Barfod, "History of Denmark from

1319"; Erslev, "Queen Margaret"; Suhm, " History of Denmark to 1400 "
: Dahlman, "History of

Denmark."]

ALDEMAR ATTERTAG set on foot one train of events

whose consequences even his far-seeing brain could

scarcely have expected. His daughter Margaret, the

pawn of his political schemes, wedded at the age of

eleven to Hakon of Norway, became Margaret the Great,

the "Semiramis of the North," the reuniter of the three

Scandinavian kingdoms in the Union of Kalmar. This

union, which lasted in some shape for almost two entire

centuries, was formally proclaimed in 1397, but events

had been shaping toward it long before. Let us review briefly the

causes which led to this sudden union.

Of the happenings in Norway and Sweden during the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries, it is scarcely necessary to speak. The

kings who descended from Ragnar Lodbrok had all slain one an-

other at last. The best of them in Sweden was Eric the Saint,

whose coat of arms is still seen upon the Swedish flag, and who on

his father's side was a son of the common peasantry. He ruled in

1155, and then came a century of his successors, the "Bondar" or peasant kings,

chosen alternately from the Svea or Swedes and the Gota or Goths. Well-nigh a

century followed of the "Folkingar" kings chosen from one family of nobles re-

motely allied to the royal line, until in 13 19 there was but one remaining male
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Scandinavia—Accession of Margaret 1831

descendant even faintly connected with the ancient royal house. This was a

child three years old, and him the Swedes crowned as king. The common people

of Norway, rebelling against the tyranny of their nobles, sent an embassy to re-

quest that this last feeble branch of the ancient royal tree be allowed to rule them

also. It was this king, the weak-minded Magnus Smek, who was in alliance with

Waldemar Attertag.

The people of Sweden and Norway had small cause to be proud of having

chosen Magnus; for as he grew up he proved contemptible in many ways, aban-

doned himself to gross pleasures and was wholly under the dictation of his worth-

less queen and debased favorites. In Sweden the people deposed him and crowned

his son Eric in his stead. The Norwegians also demanded his abdication, con-

ferring their crown upon his second son, Hakon, the youth who wedded Waldemar's

daughter Margaret after once jilting her for a German princess. So Hakon be-

came King in Norway, but in Sweden young Eric died, and Magnus temporarily

regained his throne. The Swedes however, could never forgive Magnus for sur-

rendering Scania to Waldemar. In 1363 they again rose in rebellion and, deposing

their feeble king, offered the throne to a powerful German prince, Albert of Meck-

lenburg, in the hope that he might prove able to defend it against Magnus, against

his son, Hakon of Norway, and even against their ally, Waldemar.

Waldemar, as we have seen, had disasters to encounter at home. Hakon,

after one brief and not over-successful campaign, made no further effort to aid his

father against Sweden; but only provided the aged incompetent with a home in

Norway. Over this latter kingdom, Hakon and his wife Margaret ruled wisely

for several years, and had a Httle son, Olaf, destined to be king of both Norway
and Denmark.

In Denmark the sons of Waldemar Attertag died before their father, leaving

him the last male descendant of his race. So on his death (1375) the Danes, who
had always been devoted to his daughter Margaret, elected little four-year-old

Olaf as his grandfather's successor, and invited his mother to become regent. Her
pacific government won her the friendship of the Hanse towns, which upheld her

every measure. So successful was her rule that when Hakon of Norway died

(1380), Margaret was at once proclaimed regent over that kingdom also, to govern

it for her son.

Olaf was a bold and intellectual lad and bade fair to become an energetic ruler

in his own right; but he died when only seventeen (1387). Margaret's enemies

accused her of poisoning him in order to retain the power in her own hands, but

there seems little in her character to justify the suspicion. She mourned her son

long, and though both Norway and Denmark immediately besought her to con-

tinue to rule over them, she was slow and seemingly hesitant to assume the actual

title and dignity of a reigning sovereign.
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Sweden did not fall so peacefully into her hands. The German prince who

had been invited to defend it from the folhes of King Magnus, became a tyrant Id

his turn; and the Swedish peasants, contrasting their evil plight with the happy

state of Denmark and Xonvay under Margaret, declared him deposed and en-

treated Margaret to assume the throne. The Swedish nobles, however, were by

no means united in her favor. J^Iany of them preferred rapine to peace, hcenst

to restraint; and it was not until 1389 that Margaret finally accepted the repeated

call of the Swedes and marched an army against their German king. He was

defeated and made prisoner; but Stockholm held out in his favor and endured a

three years' siege. It was not until 1398 that this last stronghold of the Germans

in the north fmally passed into Queen ^Margaret's hands.

Meanwhile, being practically assured of victor}^ ]Margaret had planned and

consummated the union, meant to be perpetual, of her three kingdoms. Hei

only son being dead, she sent for lier sister's grandson, Duke Eric of Pomerania,

and announced him her heir. As soon as she could persuade the council of each

kingdom to accept him, she resigned the throne, and at Kalmar in 1397, Eric was

proclaimed King of Denmark, Nonvay, and Sweden.

It was agreed that in future the three kingdoms should have but one ruler,

though each should retain its o^^^l laws and its own council of government. Ifl

one became involved in w^ar, the others must aid it, and a treaty made by the com-

mon sovereign was to be binding upon all.

Though Margaret had thus hastened to rehnquish her nominal title as a sov

ereign, she continued to direct the government with rare strength and tact until

her death (1412). Probably in her later years the power of her united realms was

more than equal to that of the great Hanse league, which had crushed her father.

But she was far too wise to put the question to the test, and always maintained

the most amicable relations with the German merchants, a matter not difficult

for any monarch who would simply flatter their vanity by treating them as

equals.

Young King Eric remained a mere figurehead in his own empire. He managed

to stir up a quarrel with Denmark's old enemies, the Counts of Holstein; and

Margaret seems to have been quite wilhng that he should continue fighting there,

and thus engross himself and the other young hot-heads of her domains, whose

energies must needs fmd outlet somewhere. After Margaret's death, however,

Eric's irresponsible character became another matter. So set was he on his Hol-

stein war and its vengeances, that he wholly neglected his own realms. The

Holsteiners could not meet him in open battle, but they manfully defended theii

strong castles, and Eric laid siege to one after another with very little success. He

was always calling on Sweden and Norway for more troops and more money. CM

these kingdoms themselves he knew nothing, and kept sending Danish and Ger-
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THE SACK OF WISBY
(The Chief German City of the North is Plundered and Ruined by the Danes

From a painting at Munich in 1882 by C. O. Hellquist, the Swedish artist

THE power of Denmark, which had so shrunk in the last

days of Waldemar the Victorious, was once more up-

raised by another Waldemar, called the Restorer, or

^Yaldemar Attertag. This king came to the throne in 1340

when his country was utterly trodden underfoot by the sur-

rounding German nobles and also by the German townsfolk.

The latter had established a great commercial league known
as the Hansa ; and the seventy-seven cities of the Hansa had

by their mighty fleet established complete dominion over the

northern seas. They only allowed the King of Denmark him-

self to fish in the waters of the Baltic one day out of the year.

Most powerful of all these Hansa cities was Wisby, sit-

uated far up the Swedish coast on an island in the Baltic.

Waldemar Attertag steadily increased the strength of his

kingdom and quietly built up a fleet of ships until he felt

strong enough to defy the Hansa. Then he suddenly attacked

and captured Wisby. He made the townsfolk pay him such

an enormous ransom that Wisby was completely ruined and
disappears from the list of the Hansa cities. The rest of the

league attacked Waldemar ; but he held his own against them,

and they made peace on equal terms. Later Waldemar 's own
people rebelled against his severity, and the Hansa took

advantage of the civil war to drive Waldemar into exile.

Once more the German cities controlled all the north.
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man officials to hector them and extort taxes, until he was as hated as his foster-

mother had been loved.

For her sake the Swedes and Norwegians bore with the consequences of her

ill-starred union as long as might be. In 1427 the Hanse League declared war

against Eric and twice its fleets attacked Copenhagen. On the second occasion

the fall of the capital seemed inevitable, but it was heroically defended by Eric's

queen, Philippa, daughter of Henry IV of England.

At length (1433) the peasants of Dalecarlia, the mountainland of Sweden,

rebelled and established their leader as governor of the country. A year or so

later Eric managed to patch up a peace with them, but they revolted again, and

one of the great nobles of Sweden, Karl Knutsson, or Canutesson, becam.e prac-

tically sovereign of the land.

In Denmark also, the peasants revolted against Eric; and while he was vowing

furious vengeance, the councils of both Sweden and Denmark met and declared

him deposed (1439). He took refuge in the island of Gothland and sent out pirate

ships to ravage his domains. But ultimately he was driven from Gothland also

and fled to his native lana ul Pomerania, whence he continue his piratical plunder-

ing until his death. Once when the people appealed to his successor on the

Danish throne to suppress Eric's raids, the new king responded that since the

people had taken three kingdoms from Eric, they could well affcrd him a stray

dinner or so.

This new king was Duke Christopher of Bavaria, who was a German nephew

of Eric, and had been elected to succeed him on his three thrones. In Sweden the

governor, Karl Knutsson, might probably have seized the throne for himself.

The peasants and even some of the nobles, heartily disgusted with everything,

Danish, urged him to do so. But the clergy insisted on the maintenance of the

union; and Karl after welcoming King Christopher, went into a sort of voluntary

banishment as Duke of Finland.

Norway was even slower to accept Christopher. The ancient loyalty to Queen
Margaret led the people to cling to Eric and insist on calling him king even when
he was a distant pirate, displaying no desire to reach or dwell in their poor and

barren land. Finally, however, Christopher was proclaimed in Norway also.

He was a good-natured though somewhat thoughtless and lazy king, his idle com-

ment on Eric's piracies being characteristic of his usual attitude of indifiference,

Hence he roused no dangerous enmities and his reign proved a period of peace.

Under him the union of Kalmar seemed at length permanently established. Its

initial difficulties had been overcome, and all Scandinavia seemed united in a

common destiny.



Escape of Christian from Stockholm

Chapter V

BREAKING OF THE UNION UNDER CHRISTIAN II

[Special At<thorities : Allen, "History of the Northern Kingdoms from 1397"; Hvitfeldt,

Chronicle of Denmark"; Dalin, "History of the Swedish Kingdom."]

T seems unfortunate that at this time so many of the Scandi-

navian monarchs should have left no direct successors.

The result was that strangers were constantly being

called to rule, foreigners who knew little of the people

and could scarce be expected to care deeply for their

welfare. Moreover, the ill-arranged union of Kalmar

exercised always its baneful influence. The moment

a king was elected to one throne, he began to claim the

others also, and to scheme and fight for them.

As the monarchs resided almost wholly in Denmark, that land'

knew first of their death and was usually first to elect a successor.

King Christopher, dying in 1448, left no heir whatever, so the Dan-

1^%]^ i^h council turned to another German duke, whose descent could

be traced back through a couple of centuries of intermarriages to a

Danish princess. This new King, Christian of Oldenburg, ended
|

the shifting of families for Denmark at least. His direct descend-

1

ants, the Oldenburg line, still constitute, after four and a half cen-

!

turies, the Danish royal house.
j

Sweden, however, refused to submit to the rule of another German stranger.

The former leader of revolt, Karl Knutsson, was placed upon the throne. Both

he and Christian of Denmark sought to secure the Norwegian crown, and first,

one then the other of them was recognized by the Norwegians. In truth the desire
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THE LATER KINGS OF DENMARK
(The Chief Kings Who After the Union of Kalmar Ruled Denmark and Some-

times Norway and Sweden I

Designed and arranged for the fresent series

BEFORE the days of the tyranny of the Hansa League

over the north, Scandinavia had been divided among
many little kings, each chosen by his own district, and

then extending his realm by conquest if he could. But now
there came a change; the need of a united defense against the

Hansa became evident, and finally all the northland was vol-

untarily drawn together under one sovereign in what was

known as the Union of Kalmar (1397).

This union was accomplished by a very remarkable woman,

Queen Margaret, a daughter of King Waldemar Attertag.

On her father's death she became regent of Denmark for her

baby son. She ruled so wisely that both Norway and Sweden

asked to come under her dominion also, and when her little

son died she was made Queen in her own name over all the

north. She established a permanent arrangement for the

union of the three countries and was thus so powerful that

she was able to break the grip of the tyrant Hansa and, not

by war but by treaty, established her people once more on

terms of equality with the Germans.

After the LTnion of Kalmar the Danish kings retained

for centuries something of their lordship of the north. They

established an hereditary instead of an elective kingship; and

its chief rulers are here pictured. Sweden afterward broke

from the union, but Norway remained attached to Denmark
until the days of Napoleon.
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,)f Norway at the time appears to have been only for peace. She had no native
dngs to uphold, and aimed only to avoid conflict with either of her more powerful
leighbors. As King Karl proved unable to maintain himself even in Sweden,
Norway ultimately accepted Christian.

The Swedish nobles and bishops, on the other hand, fdl themselves strong, and
acted quite independently. They quarrelled with King Karl, e.xiled him, and
called Christian to the throne. Then they deserted Christian in turn, and restored

Karl. There was continual plotting, continual civil war, always a Danish force

quartered in some part of the country, laying it waste, plundering the peasants.

Four separate times in his eventful Hfe was Kari Knutsson driven into e.xile, yet

he was seated on the Swedish throne when he died (1470). His jxjwer, that is

the power of the party of the nobility, descended to his chief supporters, the family

of Sture; and its representative, Karl's nephew Sten Sture, became governor of

the kingdom.

Karl's last advice to his young relative was never to assume the title of king,

as it would only bring upon him the jealousy and treachery of his fellow nobles.

So the new governor made vague acknowledgments of Christian's overlordship,

while excluding him from any real share in the Swedish government. Sometimes

Christian fought for what he considered his rights; but he could never gain any

permanent authority over the Swedes, nor could his son Hans, who succeeded him

in Denmark and Norway, and nominally in Sweden (1481).

It should be remembered that all three of these thrones had continued elective

ever since the ancient viking days. That is to say, a general assembly of each

nation selected from the royal family the member whom they thought best fitted

to bear rule over them. This was in direct opposition to the feudal custom preva-

lent throughout most of Europe, by which the eldest son was heir to ever}-thing.

It was a survival of the days of the old Northmen, when all the warriors met on an

equal footing to choose their leader. Gradually, with the growth of feudal ideas,

the poorer classes had been deprived of their rights, crowded out of the general

assembly, until it was really only the nobles and bishops who voted for the king.

There were always several candidates eager for the office; and the nobles bargained

when they could, demanding from each new king fresh privileges, until in Sweden

the king had become a rcere figurehead.

In Denmark, King Hans now found himself little better off. He had a youngt r

brother, Frederick, who intrigued for the crown; and Hans had to buy the sov-

ereignty from each of the three kingdoms by enormous concessions.

The most noteworthy event of his reign was his disastrous defeat by the Dit-

marshers (1500). These were the peasants of the German marshes along the

North Sea. Their poverty and their valor had kept them practically independent

for centuries. A German emperor had once made gift of the whole worthless
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region as a fief to a Danish king; and now Hans, urged on by his brother Frederick,

resolved to convert this nominal lordship into an actual and profitable one. He

penetrated the marshes with a large army, its members so assured of victory that

many came in their hunting clothes, as if to a new sport of hunting marsh-men.

^leldorf, the chief town of the region, was sacked with the most savage cruelty,

*'to terrify the rest." But a few hundred Ditmarshers waited on a narrow cause-

way. WTien attacked they fought desperately, and in the midst of the tumult

opened their sluice-gates and let the ocean flood the neighborhood. Aided by

long stilts and accustomed to rapid movement over the marshes, the Ditmarshers

escaped to safety; but the invaders perished by thousands. The king and his

brother fled through the mad confusion, not knowing how they escaped. The

royal standard of Denmark was captured and displayed by the Ditmarshers in

a parish church.

A few years preceding this crushing defeat, Kmg Hans had succeeded in forcing

the Swedes to grant him a real sovereignty; he had been crowned in Stockholm,

and, after scolding Sten Sture furiously for his alleged misgovernment, had de-

prived him of much of his authority. Now the Swedes rose again. "If the Al-

mighty," said they, "has rescued seven parishes of Ditmarshers from the Danisft

thieves, surely He will not suffer them to devour an entire kingdom." Hans had

no longer a sufficient army to bring against the rebels, and on one occasion he was

obliged to flee from Stockholm, leaving his queen a prisoner in Sten Sture's hands.

Even the Nor^vegian nobles thought the time opportune for revolt and the

demanding of fresh privileges. The sorely badgered Hans entreated his broth-

er's help to subdue them; but the ambitious Frederick demanded the regency of

all Norway in return for his services. Sooner than grant this, King Hans raised

a force of foreigners, German and Scottish mercenaries, and dispatched them to

Norway under command of his son Christian (1506).

Thus comes into the story one of the most remarkable and contradictory fig-

ures in Scandinavian history. This prince, afterward King Christian H, was the

last holder of the three united northern kingdoms. Viewed from one standpoint,

he has been represented as an able and earnest reformer with the good of his peo-

ple ever at heart. Other writers have described him as an utter madman, insane

in his savagery and lust of blood. Perhaps the true interpretation lies midway.

He saw hoM- the noljles by their exactions and quarrels were ruining all the North,

he saw how they had destroyed his father's power; he hated them and, realizing

the rising strength of the middle classes, sought to duplicate what had been done

by other kings in other lands,—to rule through the favor of the common people,

to be their king, and to crush the power of the nobility.

Christian was undoubtedly a man of rare inielligence, one of the most learned

and accomplished of his time. In boyhood, during the long military absences of
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KING ERIC DESERTS HIS KINGDOM
(The King Flees and Becomes a Pirate to Ravage His Own Lands')

After an old Danish drawing

THE one unwise act of the great Queen Margraret seems

to have been her selection of a successor. She named
as her heir her nearest relative, a grand-nephew, Duke

Eric of Pomerania. Doubtless she thus hoped to draw
Pomerania into her strong "union of the north." But Eric

proved a most narrow-minded and obstinate king. His whole
mind was set on war. He never visited Sweden or Norway
at all, but from his Danish capital kept calling on the other

lands for more soldiers and more money wherewith to fight

his private (juarrels in Germany.
Finally his exactions grew so severe that all three of his

kingdoms united in deposing him. He attempted to resist,

but found the opposition so unanimous that he took to sudden
flight instead.

Escaping with a few ships, he establi-shed himself on the
island where Whitby had once been, and making that his

stronghold, he began a pirate career.. Furious against his

former subjects, he ravaged their coasts and plundered their

towns when he could. The Danes and Swedes entreated the
king whom they had elected in his place to lead an expedi-
tion against Eric; but the new sovereign refused, saying that,

having deprived Eric of a kingdom, they ought not to be-

grudge him an occasional dinner.
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King Hans, Christian was not left alone in his palace home, but was entrusted to

the care of a Copenhagen burgomaster, probably a bookbinder. It was here that

the lad gained his familiarity and liking for the tradesfolk of his kingdom. He
even became a chorister and sang with other lads in the church services. Such

extreme democracy seemed too shocking to his royal father, and the prince was

snatched from his burgher friends and placed under the charge of a learned scholar,

who made him a proficient in all the knowledge of the age. His free youth had,

however, given him a taste for wild hfe and adventure; and there is a tale that

his father once caught him shpping secretly out of the palace on some roistering

expedition and flogged him mercilessly with a horsewhip.

This was the young man to whom, at the age of twenty, was entrusted his first

kingly office, the pacification of Norway. An aged bishop was sent with him as

his companion and adviser. But Christian had no wish for advice. To be rid

of the bishop he imprisoned him, and then proceeded to crush Norway with an

iron hand. The leader of the revolt was invited to a conference, and slain. An-

other great noble was defeated and captured by Christian, and tortured, until in

his agony he accused almost every important man in Norw^ay of plotting against

Denmark. Tortures and executions followed without number, until we are told

[hat the ancient Norwegian nobility was practically exterminated. Christian

md his successors found no further trouble in keeping Norway subject to the

Danish crown.

The grim young prince next marched his army into Sweden; and though he had

not force enough to reduce the country, he compelled the Swedes to surrender his

captive mother, and restored something of his father's authority in the land. King

Hans however, refused to sanction further violence. On his deathbed (15 13) he

solemnly warned his son against low company, and urged him to resign all great

projects of conquest and reign in peace and moderation. Hans himself, despite

his moments of passion, had really endeavored to do this. But it may be judged

how little likely Christian was to follow in his footsteps.

King Christian's choice for his chief adviser was an old Dutch woman, kno\\Ti

as Mother Sigbrit. She had been a tavernkeeper, and Christian seems to have

been honestly in love with her daughter, a beautiful maiden called Dyveka (the

dove) who died young. She was said to have been poisoned by a noble, and Chris-

tian hounded this man to his death. Mother Sigbrit hated the nobility, and seized

every occasion to express toward them her contempt and defiance. What wonder

that the great lords dreaded her influence with the King!

I

The nobles were still further antagonized by a vast system of reforms, which •

Christian began for the benefit of the common people. He made education com-

pulsory. The religious Reformation was sweeping over Germany, and he in-

vited the reformers to preach in his country—though as they spoke only in German,
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the efifect upon the Danes was not noteworthy. He prohibited the seUing of serfs

as slaves, and authorized them to flee from their masters and settle elsewhere when

fll-used. He even dared to forbid the ancient custom of plundering all wrecks

that came ashore. This had been so profitable an industry that it had been seized

upon as a right by various lords along the coast. Even the great bishops shared

in it, and some of them protested vehemently against this invasion of their long

established right to rob and murder the unfortunate mariners. Christian also

sought to teach his people the best methods of agriculture; he compelled the build-

ing of good roads; he established pubHc inns for travellers, and started the first

postal service in Denmark.

.\11 these reforms were inaugurated within the brief space of ten years. Only

that long did Christian manage to retain his throne against the growing fear and

suspicion of the all-powerful nobles. It was not his tyrannies that destroyed him,

but his reforms.

His tyrannies were, nevertheless, terrible enough. Sweden looks back on

him as the most hideous of monsters. On his father's death he was acknowledged

King of Sweden without demur, and with this simple acknowledgment he remained

content until 15 16, when the party which upheld his authority in the rebellious

countr)' found itself driven to extremity. Sten Sture the younger, a grand-nephew

of the previous governor of that name, was hailed by the Swedes as their chosen

governor and by his energy and valor swept the Danes completely out of Sweden,

Christian himself being defeated in the celebrated battle of Brennkirk (15 18). In-

deed the king only escaped capture with his entire fleet by a sudden charge of

v\'ind. This enabled him to flee from the harbor of Stockholm, where he had been

practically a prisoner. Li 1520 a Danish general reversed matters by defeating

the Swedes. Sten Sture, fleeing alone across the broad, ice-bound lakes in the

cold of winter, died of his wounds; and the Swedes, left helpless and without a

leader, surrendered themselves to Christian's mercy.

Of that he had already shown a sample in Norway. He entered Stockholm

with many protestations of forgiveness; but six months later, at the close of the

ceremonies attending his formal coronation, he suddenly accused as heretics all

the Swedish nobles who had opposed him. The ground of this remarkable charge

was that they had disobeyed a bishop who upheld the king; the consequence was

that all the leading Swedes within reach were made prisoners. The next day they

were beheaded in the public square of the city. The common people were sum-

moned to attend the execution and any who, on viewing the slaughter, dared

express pity or regret were seized and given into the headsman's hands.

On the day following, the king issued a i)roclamation to the astounded and

terrified citizens assuring them that they might now freely show themselves, as

he intended to j)unish no more. Many who had hidden, ventured out; and Chris-
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SWEDEN DEFEATS CHRISTIAN II

(The Danish King and His Fleet Escape from Sweden, Fighting Their Way
Out of Stockholm Harbor)

After a painting by the Dutch artist, Hans Bohrdt

THE "Union of the North'' was broken during the reign

of Christian II, Denmark's great reforming king.

Denmark itself remembers Christian with love and
sorrow, but Norway and Sweden think of him as a most

hideous monster. In truth he had learned to distrust and

hate the nobility of his three kingdoms, whom he found ever

selfishly plotting for their own power; and he resolved to

rule as the friend of the peasantry. For this purpose he

instituted many reforms, all looking to the uplifting and pro-

tection of the people. He thus antagonized the nobles. At
the same time, by welcoming the preachers of Luther's refor-

mation which was then sweeping over Germany, he antag-

onized the clergy.

The nobles of Norway revolted against Denmark; and
Christian went among them, executed their leaders under tor-

ture, and continued the .slaughter until he practically exter-

minated all the Norwegian nobility and left the land a nation

of peasants. Then the Swedish nobles revolted, and Chris-

tian led an army and a fleet against them. Here, however,

the rebels were prepared for him. They met force with force

;

the army of Christian was defeated and his fleet was be-

leaguered in the Stockholm harbor, surrounded by the
Swedish forces and threatened with starvation. A sudden
change of wind enabled Christian to turn unexpectedly upon
the Swedish ships, break his way through their unprepared
line, and so escape back to Denmark.
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tian gave orders that they also should be slain. The Danish soldiers went wild,

and broke into houses as if in a captured city, plundering and kilHng. The third

day all the corpses were burned in one huge hecatomb. This was the "blood-

bath" of Stockholm (1520).

Similar executions were ordered all over Sweden; and the noble ladies, wives

and daughters of the murdered leaders, were carried away by Christian into cap-

tivity in Denmark, where several of them died cf the severities to which they were

subjected. The grim king then commanded that no one, not even the peasants,

in Sweden, should bear arms, and his soldiers went through the land disarming

everyone. It was even rumored that Christian had declared that in case of another

rebellion he would cut a hand and a foot from every man in Sweden, and so stop

their fighting forever.

All this savagery, however, instead of crushing rebellion, roused it afresh, and it

had already assumed formidable proportions when Christian met his overthrow

from another source. His own Danish nobles conspired against him. Their chief,

if not their instigator, was his uncle Frederick, the same who had been so often a

thorn in his father's side. The rebels declared Christian deposed and gathered

their forces against him. The common people seemed everywhere in his favoi

and he threw himself into Copenhagen, apparently intent on a resolute defense.

But suddenly he changed his mind and sailed away with his fleet, his friends and

his treasure.

Fortune deserted him. A tempest wrecked his ships on the coast of Norway
and he himself escaped with difficulty to Flanders. The intriguing Frederick

reached the goal of his ambition, and was declared king in Denmark and Norway.

Sweden, now in open rebelHon, proclaimed a monarch of its own (1523). The
next year Frederick recognized the independence of the defiant land, and the Union

of Kalmar, though sometimes afterward made a subject of contest, was never again

enforced. It had perished in the blood bath of Stockholm.

In Denmark, all the reforms of Christian were immediately abolished. The
nobles resumed absolute power; the peasants were helpless. The deposed king

was not yet, however, wholly resourceless. He was a brother-in-law of the great

German Emperor, Charles V. Charles lent him aid, negotiations were opened

and battles fought. The common folk were always on Christian's side; his cause

was theirs. At one time he regained possession of almost the whole of Norway.

But disaster had marked him for its own. Another of his fleets was destroyed by

storm. Then he was defeated, and besieged in Christiania. There he was per-

suaded to entrust himself to a conference with King Frederick, who seized and

imprisoned him (1532). The remaining twenty-seven years of Christian's long

life were passed in durance, and the greater part of the time he was kept in a hor-

rible, dark and doorless dungeon. If he inflicted evils, he also suffered them.
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COKONATION OF ChaKLES IX

Chapter VI

GUSTAVUS VASA AND THE RISE OF SWEDEN

[Special Authorities : Celsius, "History of Gustavus I"; Watson, "The Swedish Revolution

under Gustavus Vasa " ; Butler, "The Reformation in Sweden"; De Flaux, "History of Sweden
under the House of Vasa" ; Ahlquist. " King Eric XIV" ; Celsius, "History of Eric XIV."]

I

HE Story of Sweden's escape from the Danish thralldom is

the story of Gustavus Vasa. He was a young Swedish

nobleman so strong and resolute that, though only just

of age, he was entrusted with the bearing of his country's

royal standard in the battle of Brennkirk, in which Chris-

tian II was defeated (1518). Then, when Christian with

his fleet was trapj)ed in Stockholm and compelled to

negotiate with the rebels, young Vasa was one of the hostages whoi

went voluntarily on the king's ships to guarantee him safety during

the debate. A sudden change of wind enabhng Christian to escape

from the harbor, he bore off the hostages with him as prisoners.

Gustavus escaped from captivity in daring fashion, and fled toj

Lubeck. The king demanded that he be given up; but the" town-,

folk after much debate, sheltered him and helped Jiim back to Swe-I

den. They were anxious to keep King Christian busy elsewhere,

so he should leave them in peace, and they foresaw that this vigor-

ous and angry young man was likely to make trouble enough in Sweden.

The moment of Gustavus' return saw his country's cause at its lowest ebb.

This was just before the "bloodbath" of Stockholm. The regent, Sten Sture,

had been comj)letely defeated and was dead. Christian was in absolute power.

The returning exile hcarrl of one fortress which still held out against the

Danes, anrl he hurried thither. Instead of welcoming him, the garrison re-





DEATH OF STEN STURE
The Leader of the Swedish Revolt Dies in Flight)

From a pninting by the Swedish artist, C. G. Hellquist

THE striipr<rle between Sweden and Denmark, thus befjun

a«rainst Christian II, was carried to the point of a tinal

and complete break between these two chief countries

of the north. The leader on the Swedish side was the head

of the chief family of Sweden's nobility, the Stures. Sten

Sture "the younger," as he was called to distinguish him from

a noted ancestor of the same name, was the commander who
had driven Christian to flight. For a time Sten remained

practically king of Sweden. The Danes, however, dispatched

another army against him. He was defeated and fled

wounded across the frozen lakes of Sweden, bearing with him
his regal sword and crown in a rough sledge drawn by a single

horse. He pei-ished from the cold and the exhaustion, and
was found dead in his sledge b}^ some loyal Swedish peasants.

After that King Christian came again to Stockholm and
treated the Swedish nobility as he had the Norwegians, slay-

ing all he could reach. But before he had completely crushed

Sweden, his own Danish nobles rebelled against him in their

turn, and these succeeded in driving him from his throne

and making his uncle king. The common folk of Denmark
loved Christian and stood by him, and he spent years strug-

gling t(t regain his power. Finally his foes captured him, and
he was held prisoner in a dungeon for the remainder of his

life.
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fused him admission, fearing his presence would further enrage the king against

them.

So Gustavus became a hunted fugitive in his own land. His adventures read

like the wildest romance. Moving secretly through the countr}' districts, he strove

to rouse the peasants to one more revolt, one last effort for freedom. But every-

where they refused to follow him. They dared not, so great was their terror of

King Christian. "We have still bread and salt left," said they, "if we rebel, we
shall lose even these." A price was set upon Gustavus' head, and Danish soldiers

rode every^whcre through the land seeking him.

Some of his ov\ti countr>'men tried to betray him, others to save him. At one

time he was borne past the Danish soldiers in a load of hay. They even thrust

their spears into the hay to be sure it contained nothing. Gustavus was wounded
and blood trickled down from the wagon; but die ready-witted peasant who drove,

slashed one of the horses with his own knife and pointed to that as the source of

the stains upon the road. Other escapes of the outlaw were equally wonderful.

Swedish romance has dehghted to dwell on them.

Then came the Stockholm massacre, in which Gustavus' own father w^as one

of the chief men among the slain. His mother and sisters were with the captives

carried to Denmark, where afterward they died. At last Gustavus turned his

back upon the land in despair, and began climbing the mountain-passes which

should lead him into sohtude and safety in upper Norway. But the news of the

"bloodbath" had done its work for him. The sturdy mountain peasants of Dale-

carlia, ever the wildest and freest of the land, saw at last that submission to King

Christian would only involve worse evils. They heard rumor of his threat to cut

a hand and foot from each of them. Nothing seemed too hideous to believe of

this monster, and they determined to resist to the death. They remembered

Gustavus' stirring words, his power and his energy. They wanted him for a

leader, and sent messengers, who caught him on the very summit of the mountain-

passes. Gustavus returned with them, returned to become King of Sweden and

founder of a great dynasty of kings.

At first he ha 1 scarcely two hundred followers, but he trained them in warlike

arts, and seized outlying fortresses. At length he captured a Danish treasure

convoy. His forces increased; the nation heard of him in Stockholm; an army

of several thousand Danes was sent against him, and was defeated. The bishop

who commanded the Danes expressed his astonishment. "How can this bare

region support so many people!" He was told that they lived on water and a

bread made from the birch bark. "Then they are indeed unconquerable," he

exclaimed, "nor have we aught to gain from them."

Gustavus won another victory, and soon he was besieging Stockholm. At

this time occurred the Danish rebellion against Christian. The Danes in Sweden
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were left without succor from home. The few Swedes who had supported them,

now turned against them. The Union of Kalmar was declared dissolved, and

Gustavus was elected king (1523).

The young hero demurred and urged that the throne should be given to some

older and wiser man; but the peasantry insisted that he who had freed them should

rule them; and they would hear of no other. So Gustavus said if all classes would

promise to obey him, he would do his simple best to rule and guide them. As

Frederick, the newly elected Danish king, refused to acknowledge the independ-

ence of the Swedes, Gustavus began warring against him, and soon gained pos-

session of all Scania, the Danish portion of the Scandinavian peninsula. This was

the second time that Sweden had come into possession of Scania, which is hers

to-day. Once before, you will remember, it had been purchased by King Magnus

Smek, and snatched back by Waldemar Attertag.

Scania's loss now brought the Danish king to terms. He dared not leave

Denmark for fear of his brother Christian, so he made a treaty with Gustavus.

Scania was again returned to Denmark, but the independence of Sweden was

fully acknowledged. Norway remained for some time in dispute between Gus-

tavus, Frederick, and Christian; but was finally attached to the Danish crown as

a free elective monarchy. Denmark and Norway remained united until the era

of upheaval caused by Napoleon.

At home Gustavus found his kingship a thankless task. The nobles and

clerg)' jealously guarded every one of their excessive privileges. One of these

was immunity from all taxation. This threw the whole burden of supporting

the government upon the common people. So accustomed were these to regard

tax-collectors as their deadly enemies, that they revolted at every hint of a new

impost.

Gustavus was in despair, and calling a national convention, laid the state of

affairs before the members (1527). Both lords and clergy agreed that the position

was unfortunate, but declared they could see no way to better it. At that Gus-

tavus flew into a rage. "The worst man in the world," he cried, "would not wish

to be king for such as you!" and he resigned his office on the spot.

This summary act brought them to terms. They knew^ well that no other

man could control the peasants and keep the Danes at bay. In the end they went

humbly to Gustavus, entreating him to resume his kingship, and agreeing to sur-

render whatever of their privileges he thought needful.

With cverj'thing thus placed in his own hands, Gustavus proved himself a

great and beneficent sovereign. He completely remade Sweden, transforming

it from a wild and semi-barbarous land of fighters, into a powerful, civilized and

well-organized state. He built roads and opened mines; he founded cities and

constnictcd fleets. His resources of government he took chiefly from the clergy.
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THE KINGS OF SWEDEN'S POWER
The Monarch* Who Raised Sweden to a Leading Place in Europe and Under

Whom the Land Again Declined)

Designed and arramjed for the present series

WHILE Christian II was thus battling in his own land

of Denmark, the Swedes again revolted. This time

(1523) they achieved complete independence under

their celebrated leader Gustavus Vasa. From this period

dates their rapid rise to power. Sweden became recognized

as one of the leaders of Europe. As for Denmark, civil war

reduced her to such weakness that she sank to be a minor

power, though she managed to retain her hold on exhausted

Norway for centuries, and she still continues to hold the

other yet more cold and empty regions of Iceland and Green-

land, the last relics of the once mighty "Union of the North."

In Sweden Gustavus Vasa became Gustavus I. His de-

scendants became hereditary kings of the land. The great

Charles IX brought the kingdom into prominence as a bul-

wark of Protestantism in Europe. His son Gustavus Adol-

phus or Gustavus II was one* of the most celebrated generals

in history. His successor Charles X was another able king;

and then Charles XII, the "madman of the north." made
Sweden feai-ed by all Europe. His wars exhausted his coun-

try, and with Russia's rise to power Sweden sank into feeble-

ness. Gustavus III and Gustavus IV both struggled ably to

defend their kingdom, but Russia and then Napoleon proved
too strong for them; and finally Napoleon's mai'shal Berna-

dotte was placed upon the throne and became the ancestor

of her present kings.
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As early as 1523 there was a great "disputation" held at Upsala between Catholic

and Protestant divines over which Gustavus presided ; and he declared the Protes-

tants the winners. In his wanderings and during his stay in Denmark, he had

grown to favor the doctrines of the Reformation. Moreover he found in his bishops

little loyalty to Sweden and much to Rome, hence, partly perhaps from belief,

partly from policy, he deprived the Catholic clerg)' bit by bit of their privileges

and possessions. Rebels against Rome were given high otTice in the King's

Church, until before his death Sweden had become a thoroughly Protestant

domain.

The struggle did not lack its martyrs. Two of the foremost of the Catholic

clergy, Chancellor Peder and Martin Knut, withdrew into Norway sooner than

yield to Gustavus. He insisted on their being surrendered to him; they were

driven in scorn through the streets of Stockholm, mounted upon sorry nags, and

finally executed after a mockery of a trial (1527).

One wise step taken by Gustavus was the abolishment of the old elective form,

of the kingship, which had caused its weakness. He made the throne hereditary

in his own family. He could not, however, control the character of his descendants.

Three of his five sons ultimately succeeded him on the throne; and of these only

one, the youngest, inherited in any degree the ability or vigor of the father.

Eric, the eldest son, succeeded his father in 1560 as Eric XIV. He was in

some respects intellectually brilliant, but so erratic, extravagant and even silly,

that many people believed him insane. Perhaps that was why he could get no

queen to share his throne. His matrimonial efforts were certainly strenuous and

deserving of better success. He wooed half a dozen princesses at once. Mar\'

Queen of Scots, was one of those thus honored. So was Queen Elizabeth of Eng-

land, to visit whom he prepared a fleet and splendid retinue, assuring her by letter

that all his other matrimonial advances were only to veil his political designs, while

she was the real object of his affections and goal of his desires. Before his expe-

dition could sail, he had changed his mind, and addressed a German princess of

Hesse, and then a French one of Lorraine. In the end he took for his mistress a

peasant girl whom he saw standing in the marketplace of Stockholm, and in the

last year of his reign he married her.

It was not to be expected that a king of such type would long escape war abroad

or revolt at home. His war with Denmark deserves remembrance only as one of

the most causeless and culpable ever waged. The ancient ill-feeling between the

two lands had almost died out during Gustavus' long and peaceful reign. But

now, in the very year of Eric's accession, a new and youthful prince came also

to the Danish throne. This was Frederick II, who distinguished himself by rak-

ing up the old Danish grudge against the Ditmarshers. He was determined to ex-

tinguish the disgrace of a defeat two generations old ; and taking advantage of a dry
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season when the waters and dykes of the Ditmarshers could be of httle avail, he

led a powerful army through the land of these poor peasants, and almost extermi-

nated them.

Returning to his capital with such glor>' as he had gained, Frederick declared

the Union of Kalmar to be still in force and assumed on his royal standard the

arms of all three of the Scandinavian kingdoms. Eric of Sweden promptly re-

sponded to this arrogance by assuming the same arms himself. Next, Frederick

intercepted some of Eric's matrimonial correspondence, and by forwarding it to

the wrong princess, broke off another match. Such bickerings in a quarrel between

two schoolboys might have been amusing; passing between two po\verful mon-

archs, the ill-feeling plunged their countries into the "Seven Years' War of the

North" (1563-1570).

There were a great many battles both by sea and land; rivers of blood were

shed. Then in the end a treaty of peace left the two contestants where they had

begim, only that both states were impoverished, their lands laid waste, their peo-

ple slain. It was carefully inserted in the treaty as matter of grave importance

that both sovereigns thereafter should have the right to bear the arms of the three

kingdoms, but that neither should deduce from that a claim upon the other's

lands.

This treaty was not concluded until Eric had lost his throne, a calamity which

he brought upon himself. His actions had grown more and more irrational.

Gustavus Vasa before his death, had made John, his second son, Duke of Finland,

the vast region then owned by Sweden, east of the Baltic. Apparently Gustavus

had feared to trust his entire domains to Eric; but while Eric was flighty, John was

treacherous. Eric accused this brother—probably not unjustly—of many kinds

of treason, and imprisoned both him and his wife for four years. Several times,

we are told, Eric in his fits of rage rushed to his brother's cell determined to slay

him with his own hands; but each time the brotherly resemblance checked him,

and finally he set John free. Suspicion, however, having been implanted in his

mind, became a madness with him. He suspected everybody. He accused the

entire family of the Stures, descendants of the former heroic regents, of conspiring

to seize the crown. In truth they had given repeated evidences of their devotion

to Gustavus. Yet Eric had them all thrown into prison and in a sudden frenzy

slew with his own hands Nils Sture, the son and hope of the race. The sight of

blood changing the king's mood as usual, he threw down the dagger (Nils' own

dagger proffered to the king in proof of loyalty), and rushing into the cell of Nils'

father besought pardon for having arrested the family, promising every amend if

only the old man would forgive.

"I will forgive everything to myself and the others," the old father responded

steadily, "if only you will spare my son."





PROTESTANTISM ENTERS SWEDEN
iGustavus Vasa Presides Over the Disputation at Upsala)

Frovi a painting by the Swedish artist, C. G. Hellquist, done at Paris

in 1883

WHEN Gustavus Vasa had after an heroic struggle

driven the Danes from Sweden, his people insisted

on making him king. He was a mere yonth and

modestly urged that another and older man be chosen in

his stead. Bnt few of the older nobles had been left alive

by Christian's grim tyranny; and the peasantry whom Gus-

ta\iis had marshalled against the Danes swore in a body that

they would trust no other leader. So Gustavus accepted the

kingship, and he held it worthily.

The young king had already spent some time in Denmark
and Germany as a prisoner under Christian and a fugitive

from him; and in these lands the unhappy exile had heard

much of Luther's vast movement for the reforming of re-

ligion. So scarcely had Gustavus accepted his throne when
he arranged for a formal disputation to be held before him
in the great church halls of Upsala. between the Catholic or

established Swedish clergy and the Protestants. After listen-

ing well, Gustavus declared that the Protestants should be

free to preach in his land.

In the years that followed the young king threw his influ-

ence more and more upon the Protestant side. Ilis reign was
long, and by the time of his death in 1560 Sweden had be-

en?n^ '''ninj>lote]y Protestant.
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But the son was dead. "Then you must all die," cried Eric in a frenzy, and
fled wildly out of the tower and out of the city. He dcsi)atched servants to com-
plete the slaughter of the Stures; and afterward he wandered through the woods
for days wringing his hands and lamenting his hard fate. His counsellors could

not persuade him to return; but finally his peasant mistress drew him back, and

he rode into the city garbed as a penitent, mumbling prayers, and raising his arms
to heaven for forgiveness.

It was not difficult for John, the schemer, to have Eric declared insane and to

depose him from the throne. "I was only insane once," said Eric looking John
in the face, "and that was when I released you and your false wife from prison."

The defiance, if true, was hardly wise. John hated Eric and haled him from

one fortress to another, encouraging his jailers in the cruelties inflicted on their

helpless victim. Eric, upheld by the devotion of his peasant wife, bore everything

with dignity and fortitude. He cultivated music in his solitude, and wrote a very

readable book of meditations. John seemed always in a panic of terror lest the

deposed monarch should escape, forced him to sign repeated renunciations of the

throne, and finally had him poisoned.

King John (1568-1592) brought two new elements into his country's history:

first, a religious reaction with its natural result of deeper religious intensity, and

second, the long antagonism against Russia, the strife with her for possession of

the east coast of the Baltic. The Poles were already at war with Russia; and

John, devoted and admiring husband of a Polish princess, must needs take part

with them. Even during the reign of Gustavus, John as Duke of Finland had

begun intriguing against Russia. Now he engaged in open war, in which upon the

whole he had the advantage, though the barbaric Russians desolated most of

Finland, burning their prisoners alive.

It was under the influence of his Polish wife that John attempted to lead his

subjects slowly back to Catholicism, adopting a nuddle course which pleased

nobody. He invented a ritual of his own, and punished both Catholics and Protes-

tants for refusing to employ it. John's eldest son, Sigismund, was educated as a

Catholic and was elected King of Poland; so that it became clear to Swedish

Protestants that on John's death they would be in even worse plight, subject to a

king fully Catholic, obstinate as his father, and master of foreign troops with which

to coerce them at his will.

In this extremity, they turned to Charles, the youngest son of Gustavus. Some

writers have seen in Charles a most ambitious and far-sighted hypocrite, deter-

mined from childhood to grasp the throne, and working toward it through many

subtle ways. Others have found him the echo of his father, resolute only to do

his duty as he saw it, as honest as he was strong and wise. He had been but a

boy at his father's death, and had followed John in opposing Eric's extravagances.
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John had then refused Charles his promised share in the government, but the lad

remained loyal. From the first however, Charles had announced his firm devo-

tion to the religious forms estabhshed by his father; and, as John carried his

changes further and further, the ducal court of Charles grew to be regarded as the

stronghold of Protestantism in Scandinavia. Foreign rulers became his corre-

spondents, including Elizabeth of England, Henry IV of France, and the German

princes. He was repeatedly urged to seize the throne from John, as John had

snatched it from Eric.

Charles, however, went no farther than to refuse to allow the religious changes

to take effect in his duchy of southern Sweden. When John died (1592), Charles

as regent summoned a council, but made no effort to seize the throne, and Sigis-

mund was declared king. Before the new monarch arrived from his Polish do-

mains a famous resolution was passed at Upsala in 1593, declaring that Sweden

was to remain unchangeably Protestant. Charles required each member present

to swear to maintain this resolution with his life, and the date of its adoption is

celebrated by the Swedish church to-day as the most important of its centenaries.

The Upsala resolution did not meet Sigismund's views at all, and his brief

reign was almost wholly occupied with a struggle against it. In truth he was sel-

dom in Sweden. He preferred Poland, where his subjects were in harmony with

him, and left Charles to act as regent and practical king among the Swedes. More

than once the Swedish council warned the king that if he did not spend part of his

time in Sweden, he would be deposed. In 1598, he brought a Polish army into

Sweden, but Charles defeated it and was hailed as a worthy successor to his

father, a second savior of his country from a foreign yoke.

At length in 1600, the threat of deposition was actually carried out against

Sigismund, without eliciting even a remonstrance from that easy-going sovereign.

Charles was obviously next in line for the kingship, and though he was not actually

crowned as Charles IX until 1604, his reign is usually reckoned from Sigismund's

deposition in 1600, if not from the even earlier date of the Upsala Resolution. As

regent he had driven the Russians out of Finland and compelled them to acknowl-

edge his soveieignty over Esthonia. Livonia had already been won during John's

reign, so the victories of Charles made the whole upper part of the Baltic a Swedish

lake.

Charles IX completed the task Gustavus had begun. He raised his country

to the rank of a great power. He was recognized as one of the leading monarchs

of Europe, a bulwark of the Protestant cause. His only son, Gustavus Adolphus,

was trained by him from early childhood to uphold that cause. It is scarcely

too much to say that upon the course chosen by these two depended the religious

future of Europe.





SWEDEN'S CATHOLIC MARTYRS
iThe Defiant Churchmen Dragged Through Stockholm in Ridicule Before

Their Execution)

From a painting by C. G. Uellquist in 1879. The original is now in the

New York Metropolitan Museum of Art

TPIE struggle between the Catholics and Protestants in

Sweden was at least as much political as it was re-

ligious. The young king Gustavus had found himself

in a position of extreme difficulty at the opening of his reign.

He had no money ; the Swedish law exempted both nobles and
clergy from the payment of any taxes; and the peasantry

were now utterly impoverished. Both the church and the

nobles refused Gustavus 's demands for money, until he

threatened in his disgust to resign his throne and leave all

these selfish aristocrats to the fury of the peasants. Then
both lords and priests consented to be taxed, but only very
grudgingly; and they were always planning to escape fur-

ther concessions. Thus Gustavus found himself perforce

fighting the church.

Bit by bit he took from the defenseless churchmen their

privileges and their property. The Catholic cause was not
without its martyrs. In 1527 two of its leaders, Chancellor
Pedor and Bishop Knut withdrew from Sweden sooner than
yield to the king's commands. Gustavus pursued them, com-
pelled their surrender, and had them driven on horseback in

mockery through the streets of Stockholm. Then they were
tried as ti-aitors and executed.
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GuSTAVUS Welcomed bv the German Cities {From a contctiiporary print)

Chapter VII

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS AND THE THIRTY YEARS' WAR

\^Spedal Authorities : Chapman, " Gustavus Adolphus"; Bourne, "Life of Gustavus Adolphus "
;

Stevens, " History of Gustavus Adolphus" ; Trench, " Gustavus Adolphus in Germany "
; Le Koyer de

Prade, " History of Gustavus Adolphus "
; De Flaux, " History of Sweden under the House of Vasa "

;

Slange, " King Christian IV."]

k-HE vast religious contest of 1618-1648, the Thirty Years'

War, which so devastated and altered Germany, had a

profound effect upon the two Scandinavian monarchies.

Both of them were sooner or later dragged into the ter-

rific struggle. Denmark, while it had not advanced so

rapidly as Sweden during the sixteenth century, had

not been without progress of its own. Its kings were a

succession of Christians and Fredericks, these two names becoming

an established formula, so that even to-day each monarch on ascend-

ing the throne discards his own proper name and adopts either of

these alternately.

Christian III, the son and successor of the usurper who had

seized the crown in 1523, made several important changes in Den-

mark. In 1536, he followed the example set by Gustavus \'asa in

Sweden, and established Protestantism as the religion of the stale.

Christian, after imprisoning all the bishops who protested, took

possession of the vast properties of the Church. He purchased llie sup-

port of his powerful nobility by granting them one-third of the confiscaied

revenues; one-third he retained for uses of state, and the remainder was allowed

for the support of the Protestant churches and ministers. At the same time Chris-

tian endeavored to have the monarchy made hereditar}', and thus save future

kings from the suicidal grants by which his ancestors had been compelled to pur-

1847
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chase the throne from the nobihty. In this he was only partly successful, but he

secured at least a promise that his own son should succeed him. In Norway he

carried out his wishes by force, overthrew entirely the elective right of the council

there and caused a law to be passed declaring Norway axi inalienable part of the

Danish monarchy, "the same as Jutland, Funen, Zealand or Scania."

Christian III died in 1559, the year before Gu^^tavus Vasa, and these two

\'igorous rulers were followed by their young and heedless sons, who squandered

the power and the wealth the fathers had accumulated. Of Eric's extravagances

in Sweden we have already heard, and the Danish king was that Frederick II who

fought against him the inexcusable Seven Years' War of the North.

Frederick was succeeded in turn by his son Christian IV, who is accounted by

the Danes the most able and honorable of all their Oldenburg monarchs, though

his evil fortune brought the land almost to ruin.

Christian IV was only a child of eleven when he came to the throne (1588),

and his long reign saw five different monarchs on the Swedish throne. With every

one of these he had disputes, though actual war did not develop until 161 1, the

closing vcar of the reign of Charles IX. Christian was an adventurer and ex-

plorer, who lo\-ed to do things for himself. He could fence and fight and ride and

swim, and talk in many languages. He learned to build ships with his own hand,

and modelled the chief vessel of his na\T. He explored the Arctic coast of Scan-

dina\-ia, that he might personally settle the northern boundary line between Nor-

way and Sweden, which was much disputed, valueless as were the icy wastes

through which it extended. He planned bridges and fortifications, founded mili-

tar)- and naval colleges, created a standing army, and built palaces and public

buildings to adorn his capital. He encouraged trade, founded the Danish East

India Company, and made Danish settlements in India. He extended his sov-

ereignty over the vast American continent-island of Greenland, so that in the days

of his prosperity the flag of Denmark was seen in all waters, and the land bade

fair to take its place among the great commercial nations of the earth.

Two things united to bring all Christian's plans and efforts to failure in the

end. He lacked the wisdom to abstain from war; and he had not the strength

to crush the ever-increasing power and selfishness of the Danish nobles. The
latter were roused against him by his attempts to better the condition of the peas-

antr)'. The gulf between lord and serf was gradually lessened by the king's

liberal laws and benefactions. The nobles, seeing this, grew more and more de-

termined in their opposition to all his wishes.

Then his wars! In 161 1, Charles IX of Sweden being old and his son Gus-

tavus still a boy. Christian deemed the opportunity favorable for acquiring that

militar}' success so strangely miscalled "glory." By reasserting the ancient Danish

claim to sovereignty over the whole BaUic Sea, he forced Sweden into the war of





MADNESS OF KING ERIC
(The King Imprisons the Loyal Noble, Nils Sture, and Slays Him)

Front (I painting by the Swedish artist, G. von Cederstrom, in the State
Museum at rpsala

THE great Gusta\ais Vasa made the kingship of Sweden
hereditary in his own family, and was succeeded on the

throne by three of his sons in succession. First came

the eldest son Eric, who ruled for only eight years. King
Eric during the early years of his reign was rather light and
frivolous; but gradually he became suspicious of everybody

around him and his ill humor grew until it became a positive

mania. "What had been extravagance became insanity. He
especially suspected his nobles, and so had all the members
of the great Sture family arrested together. The Stures were

the chief house of the Swedish nobility, descendants of the

celebrated Sten Sture, who had been the people's patriotic

leader before Oustavus. In truth the Stures had been most

loyal to Oustavus, his chief aids, and now the active head
of the house, Nils Sture, had served King Eric faithfully.

Erie in one of his mad fits burst into the cell of Nils Sture

to accuse him. Nils protested his patriotism and offered the

king his own dagger to slay him if there was any proof of his

treachery. Eric, snatching the weapon, did indeed slay his

pri.soner. Then he repented, but too late; and fearing the

vengeance of the Stures. he had the entire familv slain.







Scandinavia—Christian IV of Denmark 1849

Kalmar. King Charles, seeing the approaching storm-clouds that hung above
all Protestant Europe, unwilling that the two Protestant powcni of Scandinavia
should weaken each other by reviving their ancient enmity, sought every means to se-

cure peace through skillful negotiations. When Christian insisted ujwn war,

Charles, old as he was, challenged his adversary to decide their dispute by the

ancient fashion of personal combat, which would leave their kingdoms unharmed-
Christian laughed at the "dotard" as he called him, and the struggle dragged on
for two years. It is mainly memorable because in it the youthful Gustavus, Swe-

den's most celebrated king, first learned the art of war. Despite his youth, he
maintained himself successfully against his renowned adversar)'. The heroic and
romantic incidents of the strife recall the earlier days of viking battle. Once
Christian's life was saved by a follower, who gave up his own horse to the king,

and then held back an advancing band of Swedes while his sovereign escaped.

At another time Gustavus was rescued by a Swedish knight from the advancing

Danes, when he had fallen through the ice over which he tried to escape. In

1613 the war was ended by a truce which made little change in the situation of

either land.

In 1618 began the Thirty Years' War of Germany, in which both of these

Northern kings took part, and which was to be the ruin of Christian though he

survived the struggle, and the glory of Gustavus though he perished in its battles.

The war began in southern Germany, and not until 1623 did its tumult cross the

Scandinavian border. Then the Protestant princes of North Germany, unable

longer to maintain themselves against the Catholic forces of the Emperor, called

on Christian for help. The Danish king must have suspected the hollowness of

jhis ovra apparent power. He had a strong army and a splendid fleet, but he knew

jof the disaffection of his nobles. Their disloyalty had hampered him seriously in

(the Kalmar war, yet now, relying on their cooperation, he plunged into this far

(greater contest.

j

His nobles betrayed him; his German allies left him to bear the brunt of battle.

jYet by his own heroic exertions he for three years maintained the unequal strife

against the celebrated German generals Wallenstein and Tilly. His fleet retaincvl

control of the Baltic, but gradually all his dominions on the mainland fell into the

hands of Wallenstein. With his land ravaged and his forces exhausted, Chris-

tian yielded in despair and accepted such terms of peace as the foe would grant.

Pledging himself never again to interfere in the affairs of Germany, he set him-

self to recuperate as best he could his desolate and exhausted land.

Let us follow Christian's career to the end. For fourteen years he labored to

restore prosperity to Denmark. As Sweden rose to greater and greater heights

through her victories in Germany, he became fearful of her power. He endeav-

ored by diplomatic negotiations to thwart and lessen her advance. At length
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so angered did the Swedes become against him that in 1643, without waiting foi

a declaration of war, they invaded his territories. Christian had long foreseen

the falling of this blow. He had repeatedly entreated his royal council and his

nobles to prepare against it, but they had refused.

Once more the main peninsula of Denmark fell into the possession of a cruelly

ravaging foe. And this time the northern province of Scania was invaded also.

Nothing was left to Christian but his fleet, with which he conducted an heroic

defense. The navies of Sweden and Holland were combined against him. With

inferior forces he attacked them in the great sea-fight of Colberg (1644). In this

celebrated battle the aged king was repeatedly w^ounded, but he fought on, direct-

ing fhe battle from his mighty flagship the "Trinity," which he had built himself.

At length he fell unconscious to the deck; a cannon-shot had hurled a mass of

splinters into his face, tearing it terribly and destroying an eye. His crew cried

out that he was dead, but the brave king staggered to his feet and ralhed them.

"Xo," he said, "God has still spared me life and strength to defend our country,

if only you ^^^ll do the same."

He won the victory; and the tale of this great fight is still sung to-day as the

national anthem of Denmark. It begins,

" King Christian by the high mast stood."

It was impossible, however, for the few faithful Danes to continue to defend

their land against her many enemies; and in 1645 the King concluded another

ruinous peace, which brought Denmark to a low level indeed. Three years later

Christian died. No monarch has ever led his country through more varied for-

tunes, been more loved by his common people or more foolishly antagonized by

an arrogant and contemptible nobility.

Turn now to Gusta\'us of Sweden, who succeeded where Christian had failed,

and changed the fortunes of the Thirty Years' War in favor of the Protestants.

Gustavus, from childhood, had been trained by his father to look upon himself as

the destined savior of Protestantism. For this express purpose had Sweden been

prepared and made strong by the far-seeing Charles. She had become a military

monarchy. A century of the rule of the vigorous Vasa kings had changed the

selfish arrogance of her wild nobles into an enthusiasm for warhke glory in the

service of their chief.

Gustavus conducted four wars in all. The first, that of Kalmar, was forced
;

u])(m him by Denmark when, as a mere lad of sixteen, he came into his inheri-

tance (1611). The second was with Russia, which had been for some years in ai

state of anarchy, with a dozen pretenders striving for its throne. One of these was

a Swedish prince, upheld by the Swedish government. Ultimately the founder'

of the present Romanoff dynasty succeeded in establishing himself as Czar. Mean-





ERIC FORCED TO ABDICATE
(Eric'« Treacherous Brother John Extorts From Him the Repeated Signing

of His Abdication)

Frum a jxiinfiiu/ by the Sicedish artist, 6. von Rosen

THROUGH all King Eric's suspicious moods, the man
he dreaded most was his own younger brother, John.

He kept John in confinement for some years, and hav-

ing proof of his treachery, planned to execute him, but was

always turned from this purpose by family affection. At
length the weak king allowed John to go free. John promptly

gathered a party who declared the king to be insane, seized

hira and forced him to abdicate. Then John achieved the

goal for which he had long secretly schemed and was made
king.

King John kept his deposed brother in close confinement.

Fearing the vengeance of the people, he hesitated to kill the

unhappy madman, but continued in a frenzied sort of way to

compel him to sign repeated oaths of abdication, each one more

stringent and more vehement than the preceding. The only

person who stayed by Eric in his downfall was his peasant

wife, a young girl from Stockholm, whom he had married

just before his deposition. During the early years of his

reign Eric had talked of marrying one foreign princess after

another, including the great Queen Elizabeth of England

:

biit all had feared him because of his reputed insanity. So
ultimately he married the peasant lass, who proved his only

consolation in his fall. King John finally had him poisoned.

J^s.#^*-
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Scandinavia—Early Wars of Gustavus II 1851

while, King Gustavus fought two campaigns in Russia in support of his country-

man and secured the surrender to Sweden of the district around the present site

of St. Petersburg, the provinces of Ingermanland and Karelia (161 7). In report-

ing the result of his efforts to the Swedish diet, Gustavus showed a deep realiza-

tion of the growing strength of Russia and the need of keeping her from the lialtic

Sea. His acquisition had temporarily accomplished this, had pushed back her

frontier to a distance of many leagues from its coast, "and this," he said, "we will

hope may by God's help prove too wide a jump even for a Russian."

Alore serious and more desperately contested was his war with Poland, whose

ruler was his cousin Sigismund, the deposed King of Sweden. Sigismund, easy-

going as he was, had never wholly given up his pretension, to Gustavus' crown,

and continued with nagging persistence to send manifestoes to the people of Sweden,

seeking to sow discontent among them, and commanding them to obey him as

their rightful sovereign. The district of Courland, southeast of the Baltic, had

long been in special dispute between the two kingdoms, and Gustavus resolved

to punish Sigismund by pushing the contest there vigorously. He soon drove

out the Poles; and, as their claim upon all Sweden was still maintained, he ad-

vanced his victorious arms into Poland itself and into Polish Prussia. So striking

was the personal contrast between the two monarchs, that the Poles openly pre-

ferred Gustavus. A party of their nobles even declared him elected to their throne;

and as he rode through Polish Russia, the peasants crowded around him cn,nng,

"Here is our King!"

Four successful campaigns did Gustavus lead against the Poles. He almost

won possession of their capital. But imperial Germany was awake to the rising

power of this "Lion of the North." The Thirty Years' War was in full progress,

and the Catholic Emperor had well-nigh crushed the Protestant princes. Chris-

tian of Denmark had gone to their aid. To prevent Gustavus from doing the

same. Imperial troops were despatched to aid the Poles against him, and thus keep

him occupied. Even with this addition to his forces, Sigismund could not match

his rival, and in 1629 consented to a peace by which he not only formally resigned

all claim to the Swedish throne, but also yielded Courland and a considerable part

of Polish Prussia to Gusta\ais. If the position of these territories be noted on

the map, it will be seen how Sweden under the Vasas was gradually extending

its sovereignty around the Baltic, enclosing in its grip the northeast coast, then

the east, and now reaching toward the south.

Gustavus dreamed of a great Scandinavian empire. So amiably and with

such generosity did he manage his negotiations with Poland, that it was very gen-

erally agreed that he should be elected king there upon the death of the aged Sigii-

mund. Still another reason why he was lenient and eager to hurry forward thi?

peace, was that the momentous hour of decision had come for him, the hour m
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which, if ever, he must take up that lifework which his father had prepared for

him, and which vague prophecies had foretold. He must assume the high posi-

tion of leader and protector of Protestantism in Europe. As such he must defy

almost the entire force of the German Empire.

It was not a moment which most men would have chosen, to intrude upon the

German quarrel. The gallant Christian of Denmark had been overwhelmed, so

completely defeated that he sued for a most humiliating peace. The Protestants

of the Empire were driven to despair. The Imperial power stood stronger than

it had for centuries, and in Wallenstein and Tilly the Emperor possessed two

generals whose illustrious militar)' fame has not been dimmed by the passage of

three centuries.

Yet Gustavus had confidence in himself, in his cause, and in his people. He
was statesman as well as general—and a hero also. He took up the cause of which

all others had despaired. First, however, he made careful and successful alli-

ances. The German Protestant princes eagerly promised him aid. England

sent him a few thousand troops, though in a roundabout way, so that she could

appear to have been neutral if matters should go badly. Most valuable of all to

a ixx)r and barren land like Sweden, France, Catholic France, guaranteed him

money, so long as he maintained the war. The far-sighted French minister,

Richelieu, dreaded the rapidly increasing power of the Emperor, and meant to

keep alive the desolating war in Germany, even at the guilt of upholding Protes-

tants.

At home, Gustavus had the support of his entire kingdom. With rare wisdom

he had selected the ablest men as his assistants. Never was monarch better served.

Sweden stood as one man behind its hero. In the fall of 1629, he devoted him-

self solemnly to his great cause, and entrusted the government of the kingdom to

his chancellor and friend, Axel Oxenstjerna, who shares with him the glor}^ of his

reign. The King's only child, his daughter Christina, was declared his heir if

he should never return, and with fifteen thousand of his picked Swedish tro-jps

he departed for Germany.

The Emperor's courtiers laughed when they heard of his approach. "Another

of these snow-kings has come against us," they said, meaning that his forces would

dwindle in the southward advance and dissolve and disappear as other armies

had done before. The German princes who had promised Gustavus alliance,

left him as they had left Christian, to fight alone. The Imperial troops under

Tilly sacked the great Protestant city of Magdeburg almost before his face, while

he was powerless to interfere.

Then Gustavus took a resolute course. Marching his troops to the capital of

the nearest Protestant prince, he compelled him to declare himself for or against

the cause. Seeing no escape, the timid ruler bade his troops join Gustavus, and





REPULSE OF THE POLISH INVADERS
(A Swedish King Leads the Poles to Invade His Own Country)

After a pabitiny by Herman Prell, of Danzig

TIIP]RE was vet a third son of the great Giistaviis Vasa
who came ultimately to the throne. This was the noted

sovereign Charles IX. the only son who seems to have

inherited his father's greatness. Charles made no effort to

snatch the throne from either of his elder brothers. He did,

however, strive to restrain the excesses of them both. King
John after killing King Eric became moi'bidly repentant;

he talked of entering the church as a monk. He sought to

restore the Catholic religion in Sweden, and thus antagonized

almost all his people, who were now firmly Protestant. ]\Iore-

over John brought up his son Sigismund as a Catholic and
got the youth elected King of Poland; so that when John
died, Sigismund became the lord of both countries, with a

Catholic army of Poles to compel Sweden to obey his re-

ligious commands.
Then and then only did his Uncle Charles take action.

Charles headed his countrymen in a declaration that they

would remain Protestant. King Sigismund responded by
leading a Polish army to invade Sweden ; and thus the first

clash between these two peoples was ordered by the king of

both. Charles gathered the Swedes against the half Asiatic
invaders and defeated them. His people then elected him
king in Sigismund's stead. As King Charles IX, he became
one of the leaders of Europe.
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Scandinavia—Triumphant March of the Swedes 1853

at Leipzig the Swedish king attacked Tilly in the first of the great battles of the

war. In numbers the two armies were about equal, but as Gustavus' German
allies fled before the first assault of Tilly's veterans, the Swedes were really out-

numbered almost two to one. But their valor and their leader's generalship won
them a decisive victory.

Gustavus had proved himself. The Swedes were at once acclaimed as the

finest soldiers in Europe. All Protestant Germany, seeing at last some promise

of success, flocked to the standard of this new champion. He attacked Tilly

again at the passage of the river Lech. The dreaded Imperial general was slain,

and his army scattered to the winds.

All central Germany now lay open to Gustavus. For the moment there was

no one to oppose him, and his passage was a triumphal progress. City after city

handed him its keys, the Catholics with prayers for mercy, the Protestants with

prayers of joy. As this huge, blond-bearded giant of a king passed along the roads,

the country folk knelt before him in thanksgiving. "These people," said he

deeply touched, "worship me as a god." And never was conqueror more merciful

or more watchful of the interests of the helpless.

In this truly glorious advance he reached as far as Nuremberg. All Protestant

Germany lay rescued behind him; but his most dangerous foe was still to be en-

countered. Wallenstein, the victorious, the unconquerable, the so-called favorite

of devils, had been dismissed from the Imperial service, the Emperor fearing lest

this dark and impenetrable servant might even aspire to the throne. Wallenstein

was now recalled, entreated to save the Empire and granted evcr>' power that he

asked. Raising an immense and terrible army as only he could raise one, he

threw himself across the path of Gustavus. Through a memorable campaign,

the two maneuvred brilliantly against each other. At last the final clash of arms

came at Lutzen (1632).

Lutzen is one of the most celebrated battles of history. Wallenstein was de-

feated; his troops fled in utter rout, but Gustavus was slain. His one fault as a

general had ever been that he exposed himself too rashly on the field. The old

fighting blood of the viking race was strong in him, and he was always eager to be

wielding weapons with his own good hands. Not only in that first war with Den>

mark had he run desperate risks; a dozen times in his Polish campaign he had

been close to death. He had been wounded in head and body, horses had been

repeatedly slain under him, he had grappled bodily with foes dragging him off to

capture. Perhaps only thus could he have won such utter devotion from his sol-

diers, only thus have trained them to that calm scorn of danger which made them

irresistible. But at Lutzen he took at last one chance too many. Almost alone

he galloped recklessly from one body of his troops toward another, crossing a

region swept by the enemy's fire. Two shots struck him; and as he sought feebly
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to ride away from the zone of death, a Httle troop of German cavalry surrounded

him and cut him down. Instead of retreating at the news, his entire army charged

madly at the foe for vengeance, swept them from the field, and pursued them with

slaughter far into the darkness of the night,

\'ast possibihtics, vast plans—only he himself could say how vast—perished

with Gustavus. The war did not end, but it assumed a more equal balance. His

little daughter inherited his throne; his trusted chancellor, Oxenstjerria, governed

as regent; generals trained under the eye of Gustavus commanded his armies and

proved not unworthy pupils in conducting the unequal strife. All went on as he

had arranged that it should go, only he, the master, was no longer there.

Wallenstcin fought no more after his one defeat. Two years later he was

slain by some of his own officers on a charge of seeking to seize a kingdom for him-

self. Xo other German general could oppose the Swedes. They penetrated

almost to \'ienna, and would have captured it had not France suddenly withheld

her promised aid. Richelieu feared his allies were being too successful. The

German princes also were unwilling to crush the Emperor too completely, and

drew back from aiding these terrible Swedes. Denmark joined the attack upon

them, though with such poor success as we have already seen.

The war drifted on for years in a rather purposeless way. The Swedes won
victor)- after victor)' with only one or two defeats; but they grew fewer and fewer

in number, too few to conquer the Empire, too few even to hold such districts as

they had mastered, and finally in 1648, the celebrated treaty of Westphalia settled

all disputes and restored peace to distracted Europe. Sweden received a big

indemnity and gained extensive territories along the northern German coast, in-

cluding Western Pomerania and other districts. More than ever did her terri-

tories seem extending to enclose the entire Baltic Sea and to make of it a Swedish

lake. But these rewards were poor compensation for what the sparsely peopled

Swedish homeland had lost, the lives of so many of her bravest, ablest, and most

loyal sons.
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FAREWELL OF GUSTAVUS TO SWEDEN
iGustavus Adolphus Leaves His Little Daughter and Sets Forth to Fight

for Protestantism)

From a painting by the Swedish artist, E. hinders, made at Stockholm
in 1899

CHARLES IX was succeeded on the throne of Sweden by

his even more noteworthy son Gustavus Adolphus.

(Justavus came to the throne in the year 1611, when the

religious troubles of Europe had risen to their fullest and

were about to burst forth into the terrible "Thirty Years

"War." Of this, Gusta^^ls was the chief hero.

He had first, however, to maintain himself aierainst Den-

mark. • In that land a warrior king had arisen, Christian IV,

an eager seeker after military glory. Christian, thinking

Gustavus young and inexperienced, fairly forced a war upon

him. In this, the two Scandinavian powers exhausted each

other, without cause and without result, until Christian, find-

ing his young opponent quite a match for him. consented

to a peace. Then Christian threw himself into the Thirty

Years AVar as a leader of the north Germans in the Protestant

cause. He was defeated by the Catholic Germans, and Den-
mark was reduced to utter exhaustion. Protestantism seemed
on the point of being hopelessl}' crushed out. So Gustavus
brought Sweden to the rescue. By this time he had been
king for nearly twenty years; he had slowly and carefully

developed the resources of his land ; he had trained his soldiers

to perfection ; and he led them forth solemnly as to a holy

war. He had no sons to leave in charge of his kingdom, only
a little daughter, Christina. So with solemn farewell to her,

entrusting her to his ablest counsellors, he set forth upon
liis gi-eat undertaking against the might of the German
Emperor.
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Bearing Home The Body of Charles XII

Chapter VIII

THE ZENITH OF SWEDISH POWER AND ITS DECLINE UNDER
CHARLES XII

[Special Authorities: King Oscar II of Sweden, "Charles XII"; Voltaire, "History of Charles

XII"; D'Alembert, "Memoirs and Reflection on Christina of Sweden"; Lacomhe, "History of

Christina"; Bain, "Christina Queen of Sweden," "Charles XII"; Alderfeldt, "Military History of

Charles XII" ; Alberg," Charles XII" ; Browning, "Charles XII"; Coxe, "Memoirs of the Duke of

Marlborough" ; Robinson, "Account of Sweden in 171 7."]

HE general peace of 1648 left Sweden one of the chief powers

of Europe ; but she had not yet reached her greatest ter-

ritorial expanse. Neither was this attained under Chris-

tina, the daughter of Gustavus, though she was assuredly

one of the ablest women of her day, and one of the most

spectacular figures that have ever flashed across the page

of history. Gustavus Adolphus, his father Charles IX,

and his grandfather Gustavus I present to us three successive gen-

erations of remarkable ability, perhaps even of the highest genius,

in the house of Vasa. Christina, sole direct representative of the

fourth generation, was not lacking in the insight, the courage and

the intellectual power of her race; but she had not their steadiness of

purpose, and so her career became not glorious but only bizarre.

Upon the course of Sweden in the Thirty Years' War Christina

exercised little influence because of her youth. The struggle was

carried on and the peace terms arranged by the famous chancellor

Oxenstjerna. Before the war had quite reached its close, the queen, at the

age of eighteen (1644), was given the full royal authority. But she showed

no interest in the serious work of government ; and while wisely continuing her old

1855
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and trusted ministers in office, she devoted her own career to pleasure. Hei

amusements were at first those of harmless vanity, but they soon began to trans-

gress the bounds of decency. She lavished enormous gifts of the crown lands upon

unworthy favorites. She seriously embarrassed the finances of the kingdom. When

her counsellors remonstrated, she threatened to resign her crown; and such was

the devotion to her father, still warm in the hearts of the nation, that this threat

brought the sternest of her lecturers to submission. They entreated Jier to marry,

but she pcrsistentlv refused ; and matters grew worse and worse until under her

influence the manners of the once staid capital of Stockholm became such as one

is pained to contemplate. The protests of the grave Oxenstjerna were distasteful

to the gay young queen. She dismissed him from office, and he died in sorrow.

At length, ten years after her accession (1654), Christina actually carried out

her threat and with elaborate and solemn ceremony abdicated the throne. She

had outworn the patience of her nation; and there were none now to protest,

except a few favorites who saw their power slipping from them. That she acted

without full meditation and realization of what the change meant, seems evident

from the fact that twice afterward she endeavored to win back the crown, and

failing that, sought to be elected Queen of Poland. The real motive of her startling

act seems to have been partly pique roused by the disapproval of her countrymen,

partlv a real dislike of the weariness of ruling, and mainly the desire to attract

attention, to proclaim herself superior to others, and to enact before the world

a drama absolutely unique. She arranged to receive an enormous income from

Sweden, and then abandoning the countr)' with expressions of disgust, she became

a wanderer through Europe, a queen without a country, a visitor at many courts,

received with high honors at first, but so imperious, so dangerous, that by degrees

she was barred out of many lands. She settled at Rome, and became a Cathohc,

renouncing the reUgion for which her fathers had so heroically striven. She re-

ceived a pension from the Roman Church, and under its protection she remained,

a brilliant, petulant, intriguing power. Old age could not calm her blood nor

bring its peaceful repose to her restless brain. Only death released her from

that insatiable craving to impress her name upon the world.

Meanwhile the Swedes found themselves much relieved by their queen's deser-

tion. Her cousin, son of the only sister of Gustavus Adolphus, was proclaimed

king as Charles X. He also sought the reputation of a conqueror; and after a

successful war with Poland, marched his forces suddenly across Prussia against

Denmark. The most memorable feature of the brief war that followed, was

Charles' spectacular crossing of the Danish straits upon the ice. Over the "Little

Belt" between Jutland and Funen, he forced his way in defiance of a Danish army
drawn up to oppose him, and despite the weakness of the ice, which broke in places

and caused several companies of his troops to be swallowed by the sea. This
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GERMANY WELCOMES GUSTAVUS
(The Advance of the Triumphant Swedes Carries Them to Nuremberg)

From a painting hi/ Paul Ritter, of Surcmberg, in ISS^

GUSTAVUS led his Swedes into the great German re-

ligious war at a time when Protestantism seemed

utterly defeated. So fearful had the Protestant

princes of Germany become that though they had prayed

Gusta^^is to help them, they dared not help him. They left

his Swedes alone to face all the power of the Catholic Em-
peror.

In this extremity Gustavus proved himself a remarkably

able general. He met the Emperor's celebrated general, Tilly,

and defeated him in two decisive battles, though the Imperial

forces were double the numbers of the Swedes. Gustavus

proved himself a statesman also and fairly forced his German
Protestant allies to aid him. Then, having swept the German
armies from his path, Gustavus advanced in a sort of tri-

umphal progress across all the north of Germany and far

into the south. City after city opened its gates to him, the

Protestant towns welcoming him as a saviour, and the Cath-

olic ones not daring to oppose him.

The furthest point the Swedes reached in this successful

march was Nuremberg, which lies in the very heart of

southern Germany. Their hero king was now in a wholly

Catholic region; yet even there the people welcomed him not

unwillingly, so great had his fame become, both as a soldier

and as a wise and generous sovereign who might be trusted

to be just to all men.
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Scandinavia—Sweden Seizes Danish T<-rritory 1857

remarkable battle ended with the surrender of the entire Danish force; and Charles.
pressing forward, crossed without accident the "Great Belt" which separates
Funen from Zealand. He was thus enabled to assail Copenhagen in a manner
never before attempted, and to besiege it without the aid of a lleet.

The Danes, finding themselves helpless against him, submitted to a peace the

most ruinous that had yet been forced upon them (1658). Their ancient posses-

sions upon the Scandinavian peninsula were taken from them for the third time,

and were now permanently joined to Sweden. The conqueror was also given

possession of several of the Baltic Islands and the northern half of Norway. These
latter concessions Sweden soon lost again, but the ancient land of Scania is still

hers to-day. The treaty of 1658 saw Sweden at the widest extent of her territorial

expansion.

So easy did the partitioning of Denmark seem that Charles X hungered for

another slice, and within a year he discovered new cause of quarrel with his vic-

tim. Copenhagen was again besieged. The triumphant Swedes threw them-

selves with eagerness upon this last stronghold of their former foes and ancient

oppi-'-.sors. "We will divide D-^nmark first," they boasted, "and discuss the

causes of the war afterward."

The Danish king, Frederick III, son and successor of Christian 1\', found help

in his extremity by aj p-?aling to Holland and England. They sent ships which

aided the Danes in driving off the Swedish fleet; and a large portion of the Swedish

army, caught thus in a trap without supplies, was compelled to surrender. Charles

X carried the war into Norway. He had one or two successes there, and then he

died (1660). The Swedish government hastened to make peace, resigning its

hold on northern Norway, bnt retaining Scania.

C'harlcs X was succeeded on the throne by his son, Charles XI, a child of four,

and a long period of comparative peace followed between Sweden and Denmark.

Only once was it broken during nearly forty years, and that was when the two

lands were forced to take part in the great continental wars that opened the reign

of the French monarch, Louis XIV. The Swedes, tempted into an alliance with

Louis, sought to aid him by attacking the " Great Elector" of Brandenburg. They

were badly defeated at FehrbeUin and elsewhere and lost much of the high militant-

prestige which they had formerly possessed. The Danes wTre in the alliance

against Louis, and their splendid fleet crushed the Swedish navy in a great sea-

tight off the island of Oland, the Swedish flagship blowing up at the beginning of

the battle. The Danish army however was defeated in a bloody battle in Sweden,

so that the strife left the two nations about as before. The districts from which

the Swedes were driven in Germany, were restored to them at the peace of Ryswick

(1679), Louis XIV insisting that they should not lose by having been his friends.

Much more important to all Scandinavia during this period was the final break
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down of the power of the nobihty. We have seen how absolutely they had held

control of Denmark. Their opposition had brought disaster to the land under

Christian I\', and again in the more recent wars by which Sweden had so nearly

completed the conquest of the country. So embittered did the rest of the inhabi-

tants become against these haughty oppressors, that in 1660, when the great council

of the kingdom assembled in Copenhagen, there was a sudden, complete, and

bloodless revolution. Deputations from the clergy and from the citizens of Copen-

hagen, the burghers whose sturdy defense of their city had saved Denmark from

complete dismemberment, appeared before the king, Frederick III. They en-

treated him to assume absolute power, to withdraw all the privileges he had been

compelled to grant the nobility, and to strike at the ver)' root of the nobles' power

bv declaring the monarchy hereditary instead of elective. Frederick feared and

hesitated; the nobles protested; but the burghers locked the gates of the city and

insisted. In the end, secretly aided by the king, they achieved their purpose.

The nobles consented to the new order of things, and Denmark became an abso-

lute monarchy, Frederick's power being hmited only by such laws and regula-

tions as he himself arranged for the benefit of the three orders, the nobles, the

clerg}', and the burghers. The pcasantr}-, it should be noted, had no part whatever

in the change; they had sunk to the position of mere slaves.

For a time the countr}' prospered under the new order of things, and even the

nobles were content. But by degrees Frederick and his successor Christian V

laid such heavy taxes upon these former enemies of the throne that they sank into

poverty, and Christian completed their ruin by creating a new order of nobility

from among the wealthy townsfolk and his German favorites. This new-born

and more pliant aristocracy soon completely supplanted the old.

A similar revolution occurred in Sweden. The nobility there had been sub-

dued by GustavTjs Vasa; but they had gradually regained power, especially when

the death of Gustavus Adolphus left them without adult monarchs of assured

right to the succession. Almost the first public act of the child king, Charles XI,

after emerging from his minority, was to induce the council of Sweden to join him

in passing a law of " reassumption " (1680), by which he was authorized to take

back some portion of the crown lands which had been so lavishly scattered by

Christina. The early form of this law was very mild, but the king kept increasing

its scope by degrees, until he had impoverished all the nobility. The great lords

protested repeatedly; but the common people, who both dreaded and hated them.

upheld the king, and finally in 1693, a law was passed which made Charles "the

sole depository of the sovereign authority, and entitled to govern the realm accord-

ing to his will and pleasure, without being responsible to any power on earth."

It was to this absolute power over a people who both loved and respected the

race of their royal rulers that Charles XII, a boy of fourteen, succeeded on the
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PRAYER OF THE SWEDES AT LUTZEN
iGuitavum Before Leading His Troops Into His Last Battle Asks Heaven's Help

Frum (I painting made in 1894 ^y Wilhelm Rauber

AT Nuremberg, Gustavus knew that he was approaching

the crisis of his career. He had completely defeated

the Imperial German army; but the Emperor in his

extremity had sought aid from Germany's greatest warrior,

AVallenstein. This dark and terrible leader of men had been
dismissed from the Emperor's service as a traitor; now he
was recalled at his own price, and by tremendous effort he
raised a new army against Gustavus. During an entire cam-
paign these two remarkable military geniuses maneuvered
against each other, until at length, each feeling that there

was no further advantage to be gained, they hurled their

forces against each other in the great battle of Lutzen (1632).
The troops of Wallenstein were wild adventurers, riotous

followers of a master whom they half believed to be the devil.

The men of Gustavus looked to their leader almost as a saint.

He gathered his cavalry around him in a final prayer to

Heaven, and then led them across the plain of Lutzen in a
determined charge against the foe.

After a terrific fight the troops of AVallenstein were com-
pletely broken and dispersed in flight. But Gustavus himself
perished in the moment of victory; and he had been the soul
of his army. Protestantism and Catholicism both shrank
back dismayed from that stricken field of Lutzen. Victory
seemed as costly as defeat.
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Scandinavia—Conspiracy against Charles XII 1859

death of his father (1697). This is the Charles XII who has become so widely

known to other nations as "the madman of the North." He was the last of the

series of great military leaders who had raised Sweden to such heights of renown.

Under him her overstrained resources gave way at last, and she was jjlurvgcd into

ruin.

A regency was established to govern for the young king till he should be eight-

een. But within six months of his accession, he asserted himself, and compelled

the annulment of the regency and his own formal coronation. At this ceremony,

instead of waiting for the diadsm to be placed upon his head, he snatched it from

the officiating prelate and crowned himself. The people applauded him. They
desired vigorous kings; such had protected them before. The act seemed, how-

ever, but a momentary spark of self-assertion; the youthful monarch made no

use of his power. He devoted himself to hunting and other sports; he revelled

in fine clothes; he acted Hke the mere boy he was. Observing this, three ancient

enemies of the kingdom conspired secretly against him. Sweden's weakness had

been fully revealed in the wars of Louis XIV. A feeble kingdom under a childish

king offered tempting opportunity for regaining those ancient provinces that she

herself had seized by strength of sword. Peter the Great, Czar of Russia, poured

his barbarian hordes into Ingermanland to reassert his country's dominion over

what was to be the site of his future capital, St. Petersburg. Frederick Augustus,

King of Poland and Elector of Saxony, marched his armies into Livonia, once a

Polish dependency. Frederick IV of Denmark attacked certain German dis-

tricts allied to Sweden (1700).

The plotters had underestimated young Charles. He rose suddenly to the

full stature of manhood, put aside forever his boyhood's amusements, and an-

nounced to his people that Avhile he would never begin an unjust w-ar, he would

never abandon a just one wdthout destroying the aggressor. With the military

genius of his great race, he saw at once the weak point in the apparently over-

whelming combination against him. Leaving the distant provinces to defend

themselves as best they could, he attacked the nearest foe. He besieged Copen-

hagen, and so vigorously did he press the attack upon it, that King Frederick of

Denmark abandoned his distant and ill-advised German expedition, to hurry

home. The frightened burghers of Copenhagen paid Charles a large sum as

ransom for the city; and the Danish king was glad to patch up a humiliating peace

before worse befell.

Having thus detached from the alliance the nearest and most dreaded foe,

Charles without loss of time transported his troops across the Baltic against Rus-

,
sia. Peter the Great at the head of eighty thousand troops was besieging Narva,

and had reduced it to sore straits. But his army was an undisciphned mob; and,

when they learned of the rapid approach of the celebrated Swedish soldiers, they
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fell into panic. The young Czar himself deserted the field, leaving the command

to a German general whom the Russians distrusted. Charles attacked them hke

a madman with scarcely six thousand men, and the Russians fled. Thousands

were slain, and thousands drowned in a neighboring river. Finding flight impos-

sible, the great bulk of the army surrendered- as prisoners. So far did they out-

number their captors, that Charles, fearing they would recover from their ter-

ror, hastened to disarm them and order them off to their homes.

This battle of Narva (1700) fixed the eyes of the world on the young Swedish

conqueror. The following spring he led his forces into Livonia, drove out the

Poles and Saxons who had been harassing it, and pursued them into Poland.

Three years were spent in overthrowing the Saxon rulers of that land, and reducing

it to a condition of submission; but by 1704, the Poles were so humbled that they

took a new king of Charles' selection. He might have had the crown himself,

but he affected to despise it.

Had Charles XII but known when to pause he would have been a conqueror

indeed ; but his successes led him to believe he could accompHsh anything. Find-

ing that the Czar's forces still attacked the borderlands in his absence, and that

the deposed Saxon king of Poland still annoyed the Poles from his retreat in Sax-

ony, Charles determined to complete the destruction of both of his opponents.

In 1706, he braved the wrath of the entire German Empire by crossing its borders

and attacking the Saxons in their own country. So great was the acknowledged

excellence of the Swedish soldiers, so widespread the terror inspired by Charles

himself, that hardly any resistance was offered, and soon Saxony was completely

in his hands.

Charles XII was now at the zenith of his power. All Europe feared him.

He even exacted concessions from the Emperor. The famous victories of Marl-

borough and Prince Eugene had just broken the power of Louis XIV; and it was

felt that should Charles elect, as his father had done, to ally himself with the French

monarch, he might still restore the balance in Louis's favor. The Duke of Marl-

borough journeyed in person to the Swedish camp to placate the fiery king.

But Charles had no thought of aiding France. He had fostered for the Czar

Peter, the one enemy he could not reach, a savage and implacable hatred. He

was resolved to subjugate Russia, as he had Poland. Beyond that, the vaguest

dreams of conquest allured him. He was but a madman after all. He would

dethrone the Pope, conquer the Turks, march an army over Persia—as Alex-

ander the Great had done.

Against Russia he advanced in the fall of 1707, He had gathered nearly eighty

thousand Swedish troops, the envy and admiration of the world. But Russia is

an illimitable wilderness. Naix)leon's half million of men were swallowed up in it.

The invasion of Charles could only terminate as did the later and vaster one. All
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GUSTAVUS RETURNS TO SWEDEN
(The Body of the Hero King Borne Home by His Mourning Comrade*)

From a painting by the master of Sicedish historical art, C. G. Hellquist

WHEN the great Giistavus fell at Liitzen, lie left his

purposes only half accomplished. He had saved

Protestantism and set it on an eqnal footing with the

older Catholic faith in Germany. But he had dreamed of

conquering a permanent peace, whereas now the religious

warfare .still continued. The devoted soldiers of Gustavus
liore his dead body back to Sweden in solemn state. There it

was received by his wise chancellor, Oxenstjerna, and by his

still tiny daughter Christina, who became Queen of Sweden.
Oxenstjerna continued the religious w^ar in Germany. So

g?-eat had become the prestige of the resolute Swedish soldiers,

that the German armies scarcely dared to face them. These
grim, stern-faced veterans won victory after victory. But
their numbers had been few even at the start; Sweden was
but a sparsely settled land. And now it became evident that

the evoi'-dwindliiig little army of Swedes could never conquer
and hold all (iermany. Besides, other nations began to fear
these extending conquests and to unite against the Swedes.
Even their Protestant allies in Germany deserted them; so
that finally they consented to a general peace. They had
saved Protestantism; but they had exhausted Sweden, and
they had lost (Justavus.
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Scandinavia— Charles in Turkey 1861

that winter, all the following year, Charles advancecL The Russians fought and
were defeated, fell back, and fought again. The next winter came, and the Swe-
dish arnny had dwindled to a remnant of twenty thousand. They could advance

no farther; but their leader, obstinate in adversity, would not retreat. He turned

southward, seeking alliance with the Cossacks; but in vain. His troops suffered

miseries indescribable, until the Russians put an end to the long agony by making

a final successful attack. The Swedish army was ovenvhelmed by them at Pul-

towa (1709).

Charles, who had been wounded a few days previously, was carried through

this, his last great battle, on a litter. He did all man could do, to urge his soldiers

on; but the end had come. With only a few hundred followers he escaped from

the disastrous field and fled southward into Turkey. The Sultan received him

with honor, as who would not have welcomed so renowned a sovereign? When
Peter, who had set his heart on capturing the person of Charles, demanded that

he be given up, the Sultan refused. Charles even succeeded in embroiling the

two potentates in war, and accompanied the Turkish army on a successful cam-

paign, in w^hich Peter in his turn was close to capture. A contemptuous peace

was accorded Russia by the Turks, at which Charles, furious at his enemy's escape,

raved in vain. The Sultan in dignified fashion ordered his too assertive and

abusive guest to leave Turkey. Charles refused, and with his remaining followers

barricaded himself in his mansion, defying the forces sent to evict him.

This disgraceful brawl was overlooked by the Sultan, whose admiration for

Charles had not wholly faded, and the fugitive Swede was allowed to remain yet

a while longer among the Turks. Then hearing that his country was once more

being assailed by all his foes, he shook off the lassitude of despair which seemed

settling upon him. Unattended and in disguise, he executed a daring ride across

the breadth of Europe. Passing like the wind through the realms of his enemies,

he appeared suddenly at the gates of his beleaguered fortress of Stralsund (17 14).

Six states, Russia, Prussia, Denmark, Saxony, Poland, and Hanover, had

united to seize what territories they wished from unprotected Sweden. The

Swedes, notwithstanding the loss of the flower of their nation in Charles' ill-fated

Russian expedition, defended themselves heroically. The seaport of Malmo,

the key to the invasion of the land from southward, was taken and retaken. A
Danish army was driven out of Sweden. Denmark was invaded and once more

ravaged even to the border of Germany, where the city of Altona was burned.

But the overwhelming forces of Russia and of the Germans soon enabled them to

take possession of all Sweden's territory beyond her own peninsula, except the

fortress of Stralsund and one other.

The reappearance of Charles reanimated his people once again; but it also

made more determined the effort of the allies to end the war at a blow by the cap-
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ture of the king. The siege of Stralsund was kept up with desperate valor upon

both sides for over a year. Then, the fall of the fortress having become inevitable,

Charles escaped in a fishing-boat to Sweden. Still he struggled; still his enemies

encompassed him. His people supported him with the most heroic devotion. So

bare was the land stripped of men that there was danger of a famine. The king

resorted to negotiations. He attempted to detach Russia from his foes, by grant-

ing all she demanded. The project seemed successful, but in the moment of

its completion Charles perished. He was attacking the Danes in Norway, besieg-

ing the fortress of Fredericshald, when he was shot down by an unknown hand.

His death ended the war. The exhausted Swedes made his sister Ulrica

queen, with the express stipulation that peace should be sought on any terms.

Most of Sweden's German territories were surrendered. The Russians, who had

seized all the provinces east of the Baltic, withdrew reluctantly from Finland, but

were allowed to keep their other conquests. Sweden, half depopulated, and re-

duced to the rank of a minor kingdom, abandoned her insane strife for em-

pire. She sought to secure instead the prosperity which only comes with peace.

The Palace of Charles XII at Stockholm





DENMARK'S GREATEST NAVAL VICTORY
(Kins Christian, Wounded, Wins the Great Sea Fight Off Coburg)

After an antique Danish print

THIS tremendous Thirty Years' War did not end with-

out seeing Denmark and Sweden once more in oppo-

sition. That same King Christian of Denmark who had

challenged Gustavus to war at the beginning of his reign, re-

mained the warlike champion of Denmark through a reign

of sixty years. As the long religious war dragged toward its

close, and all the other nations began to unite in fear of the

conquering Swedes, King Christian led Denmark also into

the league against his ancient enemies. This action was dan-

gerous and reckless, the sort of deed that always appealed to

Christiaji. His land was at once assailed by the combined
navies of Sweden and Protestant Holland. Christian met
these dangerous foes with a much smaller fleet off the harbor

of Coburg.

The Danes still sing with pride of the great victory they

gained at Coburg. The battle was desperate. King Christian

was sorely wounded in the head ; but when his people thought

him dying, he rallied and declared that God had spared him
so he might save their country from destruction. Then after

a solemn prayer he led his men back into the fight, and won it

in the end. Yet he could not save exhausted Denmark from
yielding to a ruinous peace, by which she surrendered much
territorv to Sweden.
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Chapter IX

THE UNION OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY UNDER BERNADOTTE

l^Special AtithofHies : Bernadctte's Correspondence ; Bain, "GustavusIII and liis Contemporaries";
Brown. "Memoirs of the Sovereigns of Denmark"; Hellfried, "The English Attack on Denmark";
Meredith, '

' Memorials of Charles XIV" ; Sheridan, '' History of the Late Revolution in Sweden."]

HE ancient glory and greatness of Scandinavia was at an

end. From the time of the fall of Charles XII, the

political history of all three of the Scandinavian king-

doms becomes a mere pathetic repetition of the hope-

less struggles made by the small states of Europe during

the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries to pro-

tect themselves against the aggression of the larger

Povi^ers. In Sweden this struggle had not even the glow of patriotism

to enhance its interest. With the accession of Ulrica, sister of

Charles XII, the nobles regained their power. Before admitting

her to the throne, they made her agree to a constitution which placed

all the authority in the hands of the diet or general council of the

kingdom. The queen became a mere figurehead; and even her

nominal authority she soon resigned to her husband, a German

prince, who as Frederick I reigned from 1720 to 1750.

The only lesson to be gathered from his reign or that of his suc-

the danger of party government and the lengths to which

partisan animosity may go. The nobles, like every one else in the exhausted

country, had become very poor; and finding the government in their possession,

they began a disgraceful scramble for the official positions and their perquisites.

Two parties sprang up nicknamed the Hats and the Nightcaps, the chief differ-

ence <bi opinion between them being as to which should be permitted to plunder

1863
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the government. Each side accused the other of treason, and the axe and the

block were called into frequent use for judicial murder.

Both France and Russia, the two chief Powers then interested in the North,

found it cheaper to bribe Sweden than to fight with her. Many of her officials

were almost openly in the employ of one of the rival Powers; some of them man-

aged to draw funds from both. In 1741, the French influence predominated, and

the diet proclaimed war against Russia, a mad war for which the state was wholly

unprepared, so that the Russian troops had no difficulty in seizing Finland. Part

of it they retained; part was restored in return for the obsequious submission of

Sweden. The Swedes selected as heir to their childless king a German prince,

dictated by the Russians.

This ruler, Adolphus Frederick (i 750-1 771), followed the course of his pre-

decessor in a comfortable indifference to the miseries of the land over which he

possessed no real authority. The nobles clung tenaciously to their monopoly

of the government. Even to suggest a change in the constitution was made a

crime punishable with death. Sweden joined in the general European attack

on Frederick the Great of Prussia in the Seven Years' War (i 756-1 762). So

feeble, however, and even ludicrous were the military efforts of the Swedes that

when, in the general peace which Frederick won from his enemies, arrangements

with Sweden were proposed, the sarcastic monarch remarked that he had not been

aware he was at war with that country.

In 1 771, there came a change; King Adolphus Frederick was succeeded by his

son, Gustavus III. For the first time in over half a century the Swedes had a

king born and reared among them, one who could speak their language, could

feel for their miseries and shame. Gustavus was resolved from the first to rescue

his country from its thralldom to the nobility. Whether he was most actuated

by patriotism or by self-interest, we need not too closely inquire. He was both

bold and subtle; he took the coronation oaths to observe the constitution, but at

heart he had already repudiated it. A pretended rebellion was raised by some

officers in the army as a pretext which enabled the king to call around him a large

body of special troops. To these he appealed eloquently for support, and on their

pledge to follow him, he surrounded the house in which the diet was assembled, and

forced from its members the abrogation of the constitution. Well knowing how

both they and their laws were hated, the nobles had not the courage to defy the

king; and in two hours the coup d'elat was completed. Gustavus became an

absolute ruler; but in accordance with promises made to his supporters, he at

once promulgated another constitution, giving some slight degree of power to the

people (1772).

Gustavus III was not a man to devote his life to a single purpose. He hon-

estly endeavored to increase the prosperity and with it the military strength of





THE DANISH VICTORY OF OLAND
(The Danish Fleet Again Saves the Country from Swedish Conquest)

After a painting by the Dutch artist, Hans Bohrdt

THE religious wars which had exhausted all Europe came

to an end in 1648. Yet the unfortunate division of the

Scandinavian peoples into two kinordoms prevented the

north from having peace. Denmark and Sweden still eon-

tinned to exhaust each other. The Swedes continued to harass

enfeebled Denmark. Up to this period Denmark had always

included as part of her domains, Scania, the southern prov-

ince of the Swedish mainland. This was regarded, as an
integral part of Denmark, which was the country of the

Baltic's mouth, including the islands and the mainland on
both sides of them. Now, however, the Swedes seized Scania.

Denmark seemed about to be engulfed by her stronger rival.

Once more, however, the Danish navy saved the country,

when its land forces were helpless. In 1676 the Danes, aided

by some German ships, attacked the Swedes near the island

of Oland. The Swedish flagship blew up at the beginning of

the fight ; and the demoralized Swedes were completely de-

feated. At about the same time the Swedish army was de-

feated by the Germans. Sweden lost most of the prestige
which she had held since the days of Gustavus. Europe be-

gan to feel that the Swedes no longer possessed their former
warlike skill.
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•Scandinavia—Splendor under Gustavus III 1865

Sweden; but most of his time was spent in frivolities which he imitated from France.

His court became a centre of fantastic extravagances such as it could ill support.

He posed as a patron of the arts, had operas and plays, tournaments, masquerades,

and fetes of every kind. Taxes increased and became oppressive. Discontent

grew loud.

In 1787 Gustavus seized a favorable opportunity for declaring war against

Russia. Sweden could not forget her lost possessions, and Russia was at the

moment in desperate strife with the Turks. Almost unopposed, the forces of

Gustavus approached St. Petersburg; its inhabitants were in terror; but a number

of Swedish officers, members of the nobihty, suddenly refused to follow their king

farther. Under the constitution he had himself granted, he could not begin war

in a foreign land without the consent of the diet, and this had not been obtained.

So his carefully gathered armament sailed back to Sweden, like that of the nursery-

rhyme King of France which marched up the hill and down again. The nobles

who had thwarted Gastavus were accused by him of being in the pay of Russia,

which they probably were; and the people, whether they had approved the king's

expedition or not, were infuriated against its betrayers. The leader of these was

executed, and new laws were passed still further restraining the nobility and making

the king almost absolute.

In the midst of these bickerings came the tremendous French Revolution sweep-

ing over Europe with its sudden shock to monarchs, forcing old foes to become

friends in face of the common danger. Gustavus made peace with Russia. He
had vast and rather visionary plans of an aUiance in which he himself was to com-

mand the armies of Russia, the German Empire, Sardinia and Spain, which with

his own troops he was to lead against the French. A treaty looking toward this

had even been signed by the German Emperor, w^hen Gustavus was assassinated.

He was shot down by a black-cloaked masquer during the revels at one of the royal

balls (1792).

So many people might have found advantage in his death, that the true source

of the murder has never been definitely placed. Duke Charles, the brother of

the king, has often been accused of planning it. IMore probable culprits were

the Empress of Russia, to whom Gustavus had caused such anxiety; or the gov-

ernment of France, against which he was about to move; or his own nobility, whom

he had crushed. At any rate the assassin, no fanatic but a cool and calculating

' murderer, entered the ballroom, shot the king, and escaped under sJicher of a

group of accomplices disguised Hke himself. He was traced, captured, and exe-

cuie 1; but whatever confessions or accusations he may have uttered, have never

been revealed.

Gustavus IV, son of the murdered king, was still a boy; so a regency was

established under his uncle, Duke Charles. Charles made peace with everybody,
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including the French. He reversed at every point the pohcy of his predecessor,

and even sought to wed the new king, his youthful charge, to a Russian princess.

GustaN-us, a strange, silent lad, journeyed to Russia at his uncle's command, con-

sented to all the preliminaries of betrothal, but at the last moment when all were

awaiting him, failed to appear for the final ceremony. He had learned that his

bride was to be allowed to keep to her national faith; he insisted she must be-

come a Protestant like himself, and the negotiations were broken off.

This act of the youth was characteristic of the man, honest but fanatic, and

silent, almost sullen, in his obstinacy. He was declared of age at eighteen (1796),

and became the bitterest though by no means the most formidable opponent of the

rising star of Napoleon.

The French conqueror dominated all the western part of continental Europe,

but Gustavus opposed him at every turn. This jx)licy lost Sweden her German

territories, which she only feebly defended; but as English fleets kept Napoleon

off the sea, Sweden was not otherwise incommoded until Russia and France be-

came allied in 1807. One reason for the alliance was that Russia could thereby

seize on Finland, which she promptly did.

For over a year the Swedes struggled bravely against their fate; but Finland

was conquered and their country invaded from the north. Denmark also declared

war against Sweden. All Europe seemed eager to share the spoils of her dis-

memberment. In this extremity King Gustavus continued obstinate and unyield-

ing; he would hear no word of seeking peace with either France or Russia. Be-

lieving himself the chosen instrument of Heaven to overthrow Napoleon, he ex-

pected the divine favor to manifest itself at any moment. His people protested;

they declared him insane; at length they took matters into their own hands, and a

party of officers, upheld by almost universal approval, seized and imprisoned the

king. He was declared dethroned, and his uncle Charles was once more called to

rule the countr}', this time as King Charles XIH (1809-1818).

Charles, as he had once done before, sought peace at any price. It was not

now so easy to obtain. Finland and also Bothnia were surrendered to Russia;

and Sweden was compelled to join Napoleon's "Continental Alliance," which

forbade all trade with England. As the Swedes depended on England for some

of the actual necessities of life, this treaty strictly carried out would have meant

starvation. But except for its secret evasion by much smuggling, Sweden became

a submissive vassal state to France.

Her dependence caused what was, perhaps, the strangest of her many strange

experiences in choosing rulers. Her aged king was childless. He strove to pro-

pitiate his many enemies by selecting as his heir a Danish prince. This adopted

son died; and the Swedes, in their abject submission to Napoleon, a[)pealed to the

conqueror to select whom he pleased, as their future sovereign. He failed to





CHARLES XII AT NARVA
(The Little Swedish Army Sweeps Over the Untrained Russian Hordes)

After a drawing by the German artist, Julius Schaber

AT this time Sweden held almost all the coastlands sur-

rounding the Baltic. Only Denmark and a very small

strip of German coast had not succumbed to her. But
if she had really lost her militarj^ strenoth she could not

hope to retain these lands. A dozen neighbors were only too

eager to snatch them from her. A favorable chance seemed
ottered them by the accession in 1697 of a new sovereign, a

boy of only fourteen, the celebrated Charles XII.

Hoping to take advantage of Charles' youth, Denmark,
Poland, Saxony and Russia all at the same time seized upon
some of his outlying territories. Charles met his many foes

with the skill of a great general. Attacking Denmark first

\\ith all his strength, he besieged Copenhagen and forced the

country to a despairing peace. Then Charles transported

all his troops suddenly to the Russian border, where he had
to face the newly ris^^n genius of Peter the Great. Peter
had gathered an enormous army of Russians to besiege the

Swedish seaport fortress of Narva. Charles attacked him
with a little army, not one-tenth the numbers of the Russian
hordes. Yet such was the daring and skill of the young
Swedish leader, such the confusion and fear of the Russians,

that the latter took to almost instant flight. The Swedes
hacked at the retreating mass and slew or made prisoners

at will. Narva drew the admiring eyes of Europe once more
upon Sweden and upon the new warrior who had arisen there.







Scandinavia—Election of Bernadotte 1867

indicate his choice with clearness, seeming to lean now toward one candidate,

now toward another. The Swedes suggested that one of his own marshals might

be chosen, and this also he approved. The diet was already met ; there was much
confusion and uncertainty as to the tyrant's real desires. Finally, thinking to

oblige him, the Swedes elected that one of his marshals whom probably he least of

all desired, whom he both feared and suspected, and with whom he was already

secretly engaged in c^uarrel. The man who thus, as by an accident, became crown

prince of Sweden, was Jean (John) Bernadotte, once a corporal in the French

army, but risen to be an able general, a shrewd statesman, and a polished man of

the world. He was ready enough to become a king, promptly accepted the prof-

fered position, and abandoned his own Catholic religion for the Swedish Lutheran

church (1810).

"Go then," said Napoleon to him ungraciously, "let us each fulfill our destiny."

Those destinies soon led them wide apart. Bernadotte, or Prince Charles

John, as he w^as christened and thereafter known, became at once, as by the

force of the man it was inevitable he should become, the real ruler and guiding

power of Sweden. He seemed to bow to Napoleon's wishes. He even de-

clared war against England. But secretly, seeing the necessities of his people,

he encouraged trade with the English, and the war was a sort of opera-boufje

affair which could not long deceive the astute Napoleon. The Emperor in

, anger took away from Sweden all the German provinces which he had restored

j to her. This punishment seeming insufficient, he notified both the English and

j

Russian governments that he no longer cared to what extent they might choose

j

to plunder Sweden.

"Napoleon has himself thrown down the gauntlet," said Prince Charles John,

now thoroughly a Swede, "I will take it up."

He made a secret treaty with Russia, whose Czar Alexander had also grown

restive under Napoleon's insolence. To x\lexander in his great war with France,

the Swedish alliance, every alliance, was of vast importance. To secure the sup-

port of Prince Charles, he was even ready if necessary to restore Finland to Sweden.

The two monarchs however, effected a compromise; it was agreed between them,

Ithat instead of Finland, the Swedes should be allowed to take possession of Nor-

m&y, which Denmark had grown too feeble to defend.

' With both Russia and England thus on his side, Prince Charles felt his northern

feninsula safe against anything Napoleon could do, and openly defied his former

laster. He aided Russia greatly in her terrible struggle of 181 2, and when Napo-

eon was crushed in the vast campaign of 181 3 in Germany, it is said that the plan

bf operations against the French really emanated from the brain of their former

narshal, Bernadotte. M all events, a Swedish army under Bernadotte took part

n the stupendous war of the nations; and at its close the allies confirmed the
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treaty he had made with Russia. Norway was taken from Denmark, and, with

no consuhation of the wishes of its people, was transferred to Sweden.

To understand the part taken by Denmark in these upheavals, we must look

back a little. During most of the eighteenth century Denmark had sought foi

peace. She had avoided interference in the political affairs of Europe, and had

honorably distinguished herself by her advance in civilization. The reign ol

Christian VI (i 730-1 746) had unfortunately been a period of rehgious bigotryj

during which all amusements were forbidden, and the sombre king instituted a

sort of Protestant Inquisition for the punishment of heretics. Most of the Dan-

ish sovereigns, however, were liberal and patriotic. Complete freedom was

granted the press. In 1788, all the bonds which held the peasants in subjection

were removed, and thus even before the Revolution in France, that unhappy class

were in Denmark admitted to an equality with their more fortunate brothers.

During the Napoleonic upheaval, the peaceful policy of Denmark redounded

at first to her advantage. Her navy had always been maintained in a state oj

high efiiciency. Her people were all seamen, and her ships now shared with those

of England and America the carr}^ing trade of the world. But England soon!

displayed toward her the same domineering spirit that roused the Americans tC;

resistance. Danish ships were searched and plundered at will of whatever Eng-!

land chose to call contraband of war. A Danish frigate was seized; and finally

i

despite ever}- effort of the Danes for peace, England made war upon them,'tool!

forcible possession of the Danish East Indies, and without warning despatched i\

fleet against Copenhagen (1801). 11

Then followed Nelson's famous battle, in which the English have too freel}

claimed a victory they scarcely won. Though taken wholly by surprise, the Dan

ish fleet under their admiral, Olert Fischer, made a glorious defense. Outnum

bered, and with their ships anchored so that they could not maneuvre, they never

theless fought so effectually that Nelson's superior officer ordered him to abandoi,

the contest. When he persisted, the fight raged for hours; and though severa

Danish ships were captured, so battered were the English vessels that they wen

preparing to withdraw, when Nelson by threatening to destroy the ships am

crews he had already taken, secured an armistice. The Enghsh admiral declare(

this the bloodiest and fiercest battle in which he had ever engagfed.

Peace was reestablished, and for a few years more Denmark's commerce am

consequent wealth increased with gigantic stride. But when, in 1807, Russia am

France came to terms against England, it was evident that they would compel Den

mark to join the rest of the Continent in antagonism to the common foe. Antici

pating this, the English a second time despatched a fleet against Copenhagen

and with the threat of destroying the rich metropolis, demanded that the Danisl

fleet be surrendered into their possession.





THE SWEDES RECONQUER SCANIA
le Soldiers of Charles XII Recapture Malmo, the Most Southern Port

Sweden)

I'rotn a painting by the Swedish artist, Gustav von Cederstrom

THE warlike career of Charles XII was like that of a

brilliant shooting star, blazing fiercely, but soon burn-

ing itself out to nothing. Charles defeated Poland and

Saxony as he had defeated Denmark and Russia. He was for

a moment master of all the north ; but he knew not where to

stop. Convinced by his easy victory at Narva that the

Russians could not fight, he was resolved to make a complete

conquest of their vast land. For this purpose he invaded

Russia in 1707 Avith by far the largest army Sweden ever

managed to send forth, sixty thousand men. Almost all this

splendid fighting force perished in the Russian wastes. The
great Czar Peter wisely refused to give them battle, but con-

stantly retreated and lured them on, until at last they were

utterly exhausted. Then turning on the feeble remnant,

Peter crushed them in the battle of Pultowa. Charles escaped

almost alone and fled to Turkey and thence back home.

AVhile the Swedish king was thus wandering in exile, all

his enemies again combined against him. The Danes, invaded

Sweden and seized their lost province of Scania or southern

Sweden. But the little remnant of the Swedes whom Charles

had left at home rallied gallantly to defend their land. The
regions beyond the Baltic they could not save; but they

fought back the invading Danes inch by inch, and finally

drove them wholly out of Scania. The last spot recovered

amid grim rejoicing was the southmost seaport of Malmo.

X-67







Scandinavia—Spoliation of Denmark 1869

The royal family fled from rheir Copenhagen palace, but the burghers and

common folk prepared for resistance. British troops were landed and encircled

the doomed city; Nelson's fleet bombarded it for three days. Then the command-
ant surrendered, and the unprepared Danish ships were given up to the piratical

assailants. England has lauded Nelson to the skies as a hero, while she accuses

the American Paul Jones of having been a pirate; and Americans, reading her

htcrature, have been too apt to accept her verdicts. Yet no just judge can hesi-

tate to say that Jones in his strength and solitude was the real hero, while Nelson

and all the English lords and lawyers who abetted their country's assault on Den-

mark, were pirates, though perhaps driven to their criminal courses by necessity.

The same necessities of the situation, no less than her fury against England,

now forced Denmark into alliance with Napoleon. She declared war on Eng-

land and afterward upon Sweden, which under Gustavus IV was England's ally.

Owing to England's command of the sea, communication between Denmark and

Norway became increasingly difficult; and the plan of annexing Norway to Swe-

den, afterward arranged by Russia and Prince Charles John, was first suggested

between England and Gustavus.

At Napoleon's downfall Denmark, impoverished and ruined by England, was

the last of his allies to continue to uphold him. When called on by the confeder-

ated nations to surrender Norway, she had no choice and consented, being given

some small portions of German territory in exchange (1814).

The Norwegians themselves did not yield so easily. For over four centuries,

ever since the days of Queen Margaret, their land had been united \vith Denmark,

while wars with Sweden had been frequent. They refused to be handed over

i tamely to the enemy. In a hastily convoked assembly, the people proudly pro-

I

claimed that since Denmark had cast them off and absolved them from their oaths

of allegiance, they were a free nation, and such they would remain. Norway was

declared an independent kingdom. A form of constitutional government was

Ihastily drawn up; and the throne was proffered to Prince Christian, the Danish

vicegerent of the land (May 17, 1814). Christian, afterward King Christian \'III

of Denmark, accepted the offer on the same day; indeed, he had been a leader in

jthe whole movement.

j

Thus Prince Charles John, hurrying back to Sweden to receive the gratitude

of his people for the splendid province he had w^on them, found himself confronted

by a nation in arms. He promptly led an army of thirty thousand Swedes into

Norway to enforce the dubious rights he had acquired. The greater right, the

right of common folk to speak for themselves, was little regarded in those days.

Having given Norway to Prince Charles, the European Powers insisted that their

mandate should be carried out. England lent him the aid of her ships to blockade

the coast. Russian troops were made ready to join him if needed. The Nor
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vegians could see no faintest prospect of success. Still they fought valiantly;

_ind Prince Charles, knowing how little value for Sweden the province would have

if its submission were obtained by bloodshed, and if its obedience must constantly

be compelled by force—Prince Charles proposed an armistice.

Speaking in the name of Sweden he offered to permit Norway to retain

the extremely liberal constitution she had just established. All she need do was

to accept the Swedish kings as her hereditary monarchs and to make such slight

changes in the constitution as the Norwegians themselves would agree were

needed to establish the union harmoniously. The Swedish assembly was to have

no authority over them.

These generous terms were accepted. King Christian resigned his brief author-

ity. Swedish commissioners came to confirm the form of the agreement, and

before the end of the year Charles XIII, the old and feeble King of Sweden,

was proclaimed King of Norway also, with Prince Charles John as his successor.

The French corporal, Bernadotte, had travelled far.

The next year (1815), a formal Act of Union was drawn up and the Swedish

government sent a declaration to the Powers that the treaty in Sweden's favor

which they had promised to enforce, was formally abandoned ; that Norwa)' and

Sweden were being united not under that treaty but of their own desire, "not by

force of arms, but by free conviction."

:.. "
^'(r-^^"^^^^^^^^^

GiiKMANS Bombarding the Danish Pi.ujiT, i?





BRINGING THE HERO HOME
(The Body of Charles. XII Brought Home by His Despairing Soldiers)

From a paint iiitf by the Swedish arti.it, Gustav von Cederstrom

TO this desperately fighting remnant of his people

Charles XII came home at last. He had escaped: from

Turkey by a wild ride across all Europe through lands

where every man was his foe. He rallied his people for

resistance against their many enemies. Of these, as always,

the Danes seemed the most dangerous. So when the Danes
were driven out of Sweden, Charles attacked them in Norway.

He was besieging a fortress there when he was shot dead.

He had knelt to peer over the edge of the Swedish defenses

against the foe. His officers thought him praying there, he

remained so still. When at length they ventured to arouse

him, they found him dead. So, suddenly, terminated his wild

career.

The soldiers of Charles had loved him devotedly, and they

bore his body home in sorrow over the mountain passes that

separated Norway from their own land. His death ended
the war. Sweden yielded most of her over.sea territories to

her foes, and sank back exhausted into the position of a minor
power. Her people, however, have never blamed Charles XII
for plunging them into such loss and disaster; they feel that

he fought for their good, and with tremendous skill, against

overwhelming odds. They account him a great national hero.

Other nations called him "the Madman of the North."
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Death of Frederick VII Announced in Copenhagen

Chapter X

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND THE PRESENT DAY

[special Authorities : Bunsen, " Constitutional Rights of the Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein"
;

Gosch, " Denmark and Germany since 1815 "
; Laing, "Journal of a Residence in Norway" ; Sorensen,

"Norway" ; Wraxall, "Visit to the Seat of War in the North."]

HE spoliation of Denmark, begun by England at the open-

ing of the nineteenth century and continued by Sweden

in 18 1 4, was not to end there. Slowly after 181 4 the

Danes recovered their prosperity. The unhappy king,

Frederick VI, who had sought to guide them through

that period of tribulation, was led by the European

revolts of 1830 to promise his people constitutional

government; but this remained feeble and imperfect during his

reign and that of his successor. Christian VIII. In 1848 Frederick

VII succeeded to the crown, and amid the successful revokitions

which were overturning thrones throughout that year, he retained

the confidence of his subjects by promising to grant them com-

plete self-government.

The immediate arrangement of constitutional details was de-

layed by a more pressing matter. The people of Holstein and also,

though in less degree, those of Schleswig had always been partly

German and not thoroughly in accord with the tme Danes farther

north. The use of the German language was spreading among the discontented,

and their leader, Duke Christian of Augustenburg, began to show signs of a desire

to reassert the ancient independence of Holstein. Moreover there had been

a pledge made by the Danish kings of old that Holstein and Schleswig should

never be separated. Schleswig had belonged to Denmark for ages, and Holstcm

1871
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had for four centuries fully shared all the sorrows and vicissitudes of the remainder

of the kingdom. How much, therefore, this sudden spirit of independence was

due to the fostering of German emissaries, it would be difficult to say. Early in

1848 the State Assemblies both in Schleswig and Holstein suddenly demanded

that their independence should be acknowledged by Denmark, as a preliminary

to their joining the German confederation.

Two years before, a Danish commission had examined carefully into all the

ancient documents bearing on the relation of these two provinces to the remainder

of the kingdom. This commission reported that Schleswig was a fully and law-

fullv incorporated portion of the kingdom, lying as it did within the ancient wall

or Dane-work built a thousand years before. Holstein they declared in a more

dubious position. It was a fief belonging to the king and to his family by inheri-

tance, but not necessarily a part of the kingdom. King Frederick, therefore, as

far as Schleswig was concerned, refused absolutely to sanction its withdrawal from

Denmark; and, as the rebels began seizing fortresses, he hurried the Danish army

to check them. It was easy to expel them from Schleswig, where the people in

general were divided in their preferences; but in Holstein the rebels had a regular

army, which the Danes defeated.

Meanwhile however, the Duke of Augustenburg had appealed to Prussia for

aid. A large German army joined the insurgents and drove back the Danes in

turn. There was considerable diplomatic wrangling, and all Europe became

involved in the discussion. Several battles were fought between the Danes and

Germans in which the Danes gained a temporary advantage. Finally the insur-

gents were left to themselves, whereon the Danes defeated them at Idstedt and

elsewhere and reoccupied the rebellious provinces (1850).

King Frederick celebrated this, the last triumph of the Danish arms, by con-

ferring on his loyal people the self-government he had promised. A constitution

was framed, giving them absolute liberty and authority, and to this day there are

no people in Europe more wholly masters of themselves and their government

than the Danes. At the same time, a general conference of the Powers was held

at London (1852), intended to settle the Schleswig-Holstein matter. The rights

of the Duke of Augustenburg were purchased from him by Denmark; and as

King Frederick had no children, it was arranged that the ultimate succession in

both Denmark and the provinces should pass to Prince Christian of Glucksburg,

who is King of Denmark in our own day and who was a distant relative of King

Frederick.

This arrangement neglected to consult the people of Holstein and Schleswig;

hence it not unnaturally failed to make a final settlement of the dispute. When
Frederick died in 1863, King Christian was not permitted to succeed in peace.

The son of the old Duke of Augustenburg asserted his claim as next in succession
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DEATH OF GUSTAVUS III

(The Regenerator of Exhausted Sweden Assassinated at a Masked Ball)

Frum a paintiiu/ by Edmimd Bninuy, of Dussehlorf, in 1891

SO low did the power of Sweden sink during the eighteenth

century, that her very kings were selected by the foreign

powers, France or Russia, which had become dictators

over the north. The peasantry were impoverished by ex-

cessive taxation and sank to utter misery. In 1771, the

Swedes again secured a king born among themselves, though

of German descent. This was Gustavus III, who really tried

to restore the country to something of strength and pros-

perity. In doing this he made many enemies, the most marked

of these being his own nobles, who had thriven on the weak-

ness of the peasants and who bitterly opposed the reforms

of Gustavus. He also ventured to quarrel with Russia,

marched an army against St. Petersburg and almost captured

it. Then the French broke into their great Revolution; and

Gustavus abandoned his other successes and made peace with,

every one else in order to be free to attack the French.

At this moment the bold king was slain. Gusta\iis had
aroused so many enemies that the woi-ld has never known
which of them it was that instigated his murder, though
Catharine the Great of Russia has been most suspected. At
any rate, Gustavus was shot in the back while attending a

masked ball in his own royal palace. Several men garbed
in disguises similar to that of the assassin gathered round
him and so enabled him to escape in the confusion. With
the fall of Gustavus expired Sweden's last chance of political

power.
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Scandinavia—Denmark's Recent Troubles 1873

to rule in Holstein. Austria and Prussia, despite their agreement in the

London conference, seized the opportunity of plundering Denmark. They
supported the duke and sent armies to take possession of Holstein. Another
war followed, brief, but desperately contested by the Danes against overwhelm-
ing numbers. Gradually the German armies conquered all the mainland of

Denmark; and the new king. Christian IX, was compelled to assent to a peace

by which not only Holstein but Schleswig and one other German district

which Denmark still possessed, were incorporated in the German confedera-

tion (1864), The claims of the Duke of Augustenburg. who had caused all

the trouble and battle and slaughter, were ignored entirely.

Denmark then enjoyed forty years of peace under King Christian. A
long but by no means bitter strife was carried on between the two houses of

the government, the lower house or "Folkething" objecting to all military

expenditures as being useless for so small a state. In 1901 the elections turned

overwhelmingly in favor of the party of peace and economy, and as a result

of this the government was placed wholly in the hands of the economists.

King Christian died in 1906 at the advanced age of eighty-seven, and was

succeeded by his son, Frederick VIII. King Frederick died in his turn in

191 2. He fell dead while walking alone in the streets of the German city of

Hamburg. No one knew of his presence there, and his body was not recog-

nized until after it had been carried to the common morgue. He was suc-

ceeded by his eldest son. King Christian X. Frederick's second son had already

become King of Norway.

If we turn now to glance over the past century in Norway and Sweden, we

find that they have also had their difficulties to encounter though, more fortu-

nate than their southern neighbor, they have escaped the misery of actual war.

Their union, consummated in 181 5, caused constant friction between them.

This was inevitable, if we consider the misapprehension under which the

alliance began, the Swedes regarding Norway as a captured province to which

they had been extremely, perhaps mistakenly, lenient, the Norwegians feeling

themselves a free people who had deliberately accepted a king and some points

of government in common with their neighbors.

The friction was slight at first, for Bernadotte, or King Charles XIV as

he became in 1818, was a diplomat, clever at glossing over difficulties and

soothing wounded susceptibilities. Norway was allowed to use her own flag,

only it was not to be borne on distant oceans. She had her own army, her own

assembly or "Storthing," and her own constitution, far more liberal than that

of Sweden. Indeed, so democratic was the Nonvegian government that, in

direct opposition to the king, it passed a law^ abolishing all orders of nobility,

saying the country was too poor to support them, and that the peasants were

the only real descendants of the ancient Norsemen.
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As Bernadotte grew older he grew more conservative, more distrustful

of the progressive attitude of his people. He persecuted liberal writers and

openly expressed his fear of assassination. Thus, though he had once been

tremendously popular, and though he certainly did a vast deal of good in

restoring prosperity to both Sweden and Norway, he was disliked in his old

age, and his death was rather impatiently awaited. It came to him at the age

of eightv. and his popular and liberal son succeeded him as Oscar I (1844-

1859)- '

So freely did King Oscar sympathize with his people, and so fully did he

grant all they desired of self-government, that the revolution which shook the

rest of Europe in 1848 found no echo in his domains. He broke away from

Russia, which had been his father's friend and chief support, and he relied

more and more upon western Europe to protect him against Russian aggres-

sion. His policy was followed by his eldest son, Charles XV (1859-1872),

and also by his other son, who next succeeded to the throne as Oscar 11.

All three of these successive sovereigns, the descendants of Bernadotte,

did everything they could to bring their two refractory kingdoms into a closer

and more kindly union, but Norway always insisted on equality, Sweden on

superiority. At one time, the struggle centred round the question of the flag,

until the kings granted Norway as much right to her flag everywhere as

Sweden had to hers. Then the dispute turned upon the appointment of a

viceroy for Norway. She wanted none, since his presence implied that the

Eovereign's real home was in Sweden. The office was long left vacant and was

finally abolished (1873); ^^^^ the great central question of equality did not

die with it. The persistent refusal of further concessions by the Swedish

government and king finally led the Norwegian people to extremes. A popu-

lar vote was taken and resulted in an overwhelming majority in favor of

dissolving the union. Thereupon the Norwegian Storthing formally pro-

claimed the union at an end and King Oscar dethroned (1905).

Every means was tried by the Swedes to prevent this division of the two

states. They even threatened war; but fortunately the world has reached a

stage of progress where physical compulsion in such a case seems hardly a

possible resort. Norway sought a king in other lands. Her throne was

offered to Prince Christian, second son of Frederick, the King of Denmark;

and in November of 1905 Christian accepted the difficult position. With his

English wife, Princess Maud, a daughter of King Edward VH, he was royally

received in Norway. The new monarch adopted the name of Hakon VII, as

successor of that Hakon VI who was the last active independent king of

Norway, the husband of the great Queen Margaret who established the union

of Kalmar. Christian's son and heir has been named Olaf, after the son of

Margaret and Hakon VI.
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CORONATION OF KING CHRISTIAN IX
(The Danes Rejoice Over the Expected Additions to Their Territory With the

New Kingi

From a photoyraph of the time

ENFEEBLED and exhausted Scandinavia made but a

poor showing during the upheavals of the Napoleonic

period. Sweden accepted as king Napoleon's marshal,

Bernadotte; and his descendants still hold the Swedish
throne. For aiding the other Powers in the overthrow of

Napoleon, his former master, Bernadotte was also given

Norway. This land was thus after centuries of union with
Denmark, handed over to Sweden without the consent of

its people. As for Denmark she had been so ill used by
England during the Napoleonic wars, that in her resentment

she clung to Napoleon to the end, and thus was deprived by
the allies of much of her territory.

Denmark was still, however, to fight one more war. In
1863 a new king ascended her throne, Christian IX. There
had long been a dispute as to the ownership and allegiance

of the two half-Danish, half-German duchies of Schleswig and
Holstein. All the powers of Europe had finally agreed that

these lands belonged to Christian and that when he ascended
the Danish throne they should be formally incorporated with
Denmark. So the Danes hailed Christian's coronation with
particular joy. But Prussia and Austria both broke their

pledge in the matter and seized the disputed duchies. The
cheated Danes refused to yield and fought bitterly against all

the strength of Germany; but they were gradually beaten back
and compelled to surrender the disputed territory. Denmark
thus assumed its present size.
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Scandinavia—Recent Progress toward Democracy 1875

King Oscar of Sweden at once sought to establish amicable relations with
the new sovereign family and expressed to them his hopes for their prosperous
reign. Thus the two sister nations began their separate careers in friendship,

yet there can be little doubt that King Oscar's private grief over the division

of his realm hastened his death, which occurred in December, 1907. He was
succeeded by his eldest son, as Gustavus V.

Thus it will be seen that there has been within the last few years a con-

siderable shifting of thrones in the north and all three of the Scandinavian

kingdoms have come under the control of men of a younger generation. A
still greater change has been the rapid progress in democracy. In Norway,

as we have seen, the peasantry have held control for a century past. In Den-

mark they seized control in the elections of a dozen years ago ; and when King
Christian X came to the throne in 1912 he at once proclaimed nv^re liberal

laws which were put in operation in 191 3. Sweden has been slower but not

less positive in her democratic movement. The narrowly restricted Swedish

suffrage long gave the conservative upper classes overwhelming control of

the upper house of parliament. In 1909 there was a laborers' strike which

spread all over the country but failed because of government opposition. This

so angered the lower classes that they insisted on an extension of suffrage.

The elections of 191 1 made the lower house of parliament overwhelmingly

liberal ; and this house waged against the upper house such a struggle as tiie

English House of Commons recently waged against the Lords. Indeed, the

English struggle was regarded by the Swedish liberals as a precedent. Lal)or

strikes were renewed and finally, under the lead of prime minister Staaff, the

people won a much broader suffrage, which now enables them to control the

upper house of their parliament.

Almost the first act of the reconstructed parliament was to give Sweden

woman's suffrage (1912). In this measure of widest democracy Norway had

already shown the way, establishing woman's voting right in 1907, the second

year of their country's independence from Sweden. Denmark also established,

or rather, expanded woman's suffrage in 191 3. So that now throughout all

Scandinavia government rests upon the entire body of the people.

Thus in some ways the far north has become the very freest part of Europe.

Her kings are indeed but the servants of the people ; and her peoples are pledged

to democracy and to peace. Both Denmark and Norway have abandoned all

pretense of keeping up military and naval armaments for national defense;

and while the people of Sweden recently complimented their King Gustavus

by a present of money to build a new battleship.^ they have probably as little

thought as their neighbors of ever again attempting war.



CHRONOLOGY OF SCANDINAVIA
B.C. ioo( ?)—Odin enters Svea-land and founds the dynasty of the Yng-

lings. A.D. 623—Overthrow of the YngHngs by Ivar Widfadme; supremacy

of Denmark. 647—Harald Hildetand unites all Scandinavia under his sway.

735—Battle of Bravalla; Norwegian supremacy. 794—Ragnar Lodbrok slain

in the British Isles; his dominion divided among his sons. 810—Gottrik the

Dane attacks Charlemagne. 826—Christianity introduced into the North by

Harald Klak. 865—Death of Anscarius, the Apostle of the North. 874

—

Settlement of Iceland. 875—Harald Haarfagr conquers Norway at Hafurs

Fjord. 893—Gorm the Old opposes Christianity; his queen Thyra builds the

Dane-work. 930—The sons of Harald begin the Norse civil wars. 974—Den-

mark invaded by the Emperor Otto H. 994—Sweyn Forkbeard makes him-

self overlord of England. 1000—Leif Ericson discovers America. 1000

—

Olaf Trygvesson overthrown by his jarls and Sweyn Forkbeard. 1002

—

Massacre of the Danes in England and vengeance of Sweyn. 1014—Canute

the Great begins to extend his empire. 1028—Canute becomes lord of six

kingdoms including Great Britain and all Scandinavia. 1035—Death of

Canute and division of his empire. 1044—Magnus of Norway becomes over-

lord of the North. 1066—Harald of Norway attempts the reconquest of

England, and is defeated and slain at Stamford Bridge. 1069—Sweyn of

Denmark fails in a similar attempt; all Scandinavia sinks into exhaustion.

1 130—The royal line of Sweden dies out and "peasant" kings are elected.

1 147—Civil war in Denmark; the rivals acknowledge the land as a fief of the

German Empire. 11 55—Eric the Saint establishes Christianity in Sweden.

1 157—W'aldemar the Great defeats all claimants to the Danish throne.

1 1 62—Waldemar proclaims a code of law. 1168—He captures the Wendish
stronghold Arkona. 1182—Canute VI reasserts Scandinavian independence

of Germany. 12 19—Crusade against the Esthonians by Waldemar the Vic-

torious. 1223—Abduction and imprisonment of Waldemar. 1241—Walder-

mar, dying, divides his kingdom; a century of civil war and desolation follows.

1 3 19—Accession of Magnus Smek, last of the ancient kings of Sweden and

Norway. 1340—Waldemar Attertag restores prosperity to Denmark. 1360

—

W'aldemar Attertag plunders Wisby and so rouses a general league against

Denmark, which he defeats. 1367—A rebellion drives Waldemar into exile.

1372—Waldemar is restored, but the Hanseatic League becomes the real ruler

of Scandinavia. 1375—Waldemar's throne passes to his baby grandson Olaf.

1380—Margaret becomes regent of Norway. 1387—Olaf's death leaves Mar-

garet queen ai both Denmark and Norway. 1389—Margaret aids the Swedes

in rebellion against their German king, Albert; defeats him at Falkoping; as-

sumes the Swedish crown. 1397—Margaret establishes the Union of Kalmar,
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THE VICTORY OF PEACE
(The Danish Peasants Carry Their Land's Elections and Establish a People'r

Government i

From a painting hy the German artist, Wilhelm Zimmer

SINCE that last hopeless little war of Denmark against

• iermany, all Scandinavia has known peace. Indeed, the

Scandinavian peoples have grown too wise for war.

They have recognized the fact that the inferiority of their

numbers and the barrenness of their lands place them in a

hopeless position as against the richer and more populous

lands to the southward. They have realized also that earth

has reached a point of civilization where "the consent of the

governed" is really necessary for any government; and on
that they base their hope that other nations will leave them
to rule themselves.

Denmark was the first of the Scandinavian peoples to

assume frankly this attitude of abandoning militarj^ resist-

ance. For a long time the upper classes in Denmark retained

partial control of elections, and their representatives con-

tinued fortifying cities and training regiments to arms. The
solid sense of the peasantry opposed these feeble pretenses of

readiness for war. At length, in 1901, the peasants managed
to carry the national elections hy such large majorities that
they gained complete control of the government. They at
once caused the country to abandon all military expenditure,
and devote its funds to the industrial development of peaceful
life. Norway and Sweden have since copied something of
this sensible and progressive attitude.







Scandinavia—Chronology iS??

uniting her three kingdoms. 1412—Death of Margaret ; misrule of King Eric.

1442—His deposition accompHshed in all three kingdoms. 1448—Karl
Knutsson elected king in Sweden, Christian I in Denmark and Xorway.
1497—Hans of Denmark and Norway conquers Sweden. 1500—He is de-

feated by the Ditmarshers; rebellion of the Stures in Sweden. 1506— Prince

Christian of Denmark crushes revolt in Norway. 1520—Christian, now
King Christian H, reconquers Sweden; the "Bloodbath of St.>ckholm."

i522^Rebellion drives Christian from Denmark. 1523—Gustavus Vasa
rescues Sweden and ends the Union of Kalmar; he introduces Protestantism.

1536—Protestantism established in Denmark and Norway by Christian HI.

1593—Religious strife in Sweden ended by the "Upsala Resolutions." 161 1—
Gustavus Adolphus becomes King of Sweden and wages successful wars

against Denmark, Russia and Poland. 1625—Christian IV of Denmark takes

part in the great "Thirty Years' War" and is crushed. 1629—The Swedish

king enters the war, and wins his famous victories. 1632—He is slain at

Lutzen; the Swedes continue their successful strife in Germany. 1644

—

Christian IV wins the sea-fight of Colberg against the Swedes, but is forced

to a disastrous peace. 1658—Charles X crosses the Danish straits on the ke

and captures Copenhagen ; Scania and northern Norway added to Sweden

;

her territory reaches its widest extent. 1660—Bloodless rebellion in Denmark

overthrows the nobility. 1700—Russia, Denmark, Poland and Saxony attack

Sweden; Charles XII repels them all; defeats the Russians at Narva. 1709

—

He is overthrown by the Russians at Pultowa. 1718—Death of Charles XII

;

Sweden sinks to a minor kingdom. 1772—Gustavus III suppresses the

Swedish nobles and grants a constitution to his people. 1792—Assassination

of Gustavus III. 1801—The British attack Copenhagen and fight a drawn

battle with the Danish fleet. 1807—Russia, supported by Napoleon, seizes

Finland; England seizes the Danish fleet. 1810—Bernadotte adopted by the

Swedes as heir to their throne. 1814—He aids in the overthrow of Napoleon,

and Norway is taken from Denmark and given to Sweden. 1848—Schleswig

and Holstein declare independence of Denmark. 1850—They are finally

crushed at Idstedt. 1864—Second Schleswig-Holstein War; the Germans aid

the rebellious duchies; the Danes are defeated and the duchies joined to Ger-

many. 1905—Separation of Norway and Sweden ; Prince Christian of Den-

mark elected King of Norway as Hakon VII. 1907—Norway establishes

woman suffrage; Oscar II of Sweden succeeded by Gustavus \'. 191 1—

Extension of the franchise in Sweden, and triumph of the liberal party.

1912—Further extension of Swedish suffrage to women; sud<len death of

King Frederick of Denmark and succession of Christian X. 19 13—Chris-

tian X establishes still more liberal laws and policy for Denmark.



RULERS OF SCANDINAVIA

Swt:den.

794-804—Bjorn Ironside.

* * *

993—Olaf the Lap King.

1024—Canute of Denmark
* * *

The Peasant Kings.

1 1
30—Svcrker.

1155-60—Eric the Saint.

* * *

The Folkingar Kings.

1 2 50—Waldemar.

1279—Magnus Ladulaas.

1290—Birger.

1 319—Magnus Smek.

1363—Albert of Mecklen-

burg.

1397—Margaret.

750—Ragnar Lodbrok.

Norway.
* * *

875—Harald Haarfagr.

934-938—Eric Bloodaxe.
* * *

977—Hakon Jarl.

995—Olaf Trygvesson.

1000—Swevn of Denmark.

Denmark
794-803—Sigurd.
* * *

860—Gorm the Old.

936—Harald Bluetooth.

985—Sweyn Forkbeard.

1 01 4—Canute the Great.

1 03 5—Harthacanute.

1 01 4—Canute of Denmark 1042—Magnus of Norway.

1035—Magnus the Good. 1047—Sweyn Estridson.

1047—Harald Hardrada.

1066- 1093—Olaf Kyrre.

(of

II 57—WaJdemar I.

1 182—Canute VI.

1 202-1 241—Waldemar XL

1340—Waldemar III.

i375~01af.

1387—Margaret.

1448—Karl Knutson.

1319—Magnus Smek
Sweden).

1355—Hakon VI.

1380—Olaf.

1387—Margaret.

1397

—

The Union of Kalmar.

141 2—Eric of Pomerania.

1439—Christopher of Bavaria.

1448—Christian of Oldenburg

1481—Hans of Denmark.

1 5 13—Christian II.

1523—Frederick I.

1533—Christian III.

1559—Frederick 11.

1588—Christian IV.

1648—Frederick III

1670—Christian V.

1699—Frederick IV.

1730—Christian VI.

1746—Frederick V.

i766~Christian VII.

1808—Frederick VI.

1523—Gustavus Vasa.

1560—Eric XIV.

1568—John III.

1592—Sigismund of Poland.

1600—Charles IX.

161 1—Gusta\ais Adolphus.

1632—Christina.

1654—Charles X.

1660—Charles XL
1697—Charles XII.

1 7 18—Frederick of Hesse.

1 7 51—Adolphus Frederick.

1771—Gustavus HI.

1792—Gustavus IV.

1809—Charles XIII. (of Norway)—181

5

1818—Charles John XIV (Bernadotte).

1844—Oscar I.

1859—Charles XV.

1872—Oscar II. 1905—Hakon VII

1907—Gustavus V

1839—Christian VIIL

1849—Frederick VII.

1863—Christian IX.

1906—Frederick VIIL

1 91 2—Christian X.
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The Batavian Cavalry

THE STORY OF

THE GREATEST NATIONS

MODERN NATIONS—THE NETHERLANDS

Chapter I

THE EARLY DAYS

[Autkoriiies—General: Davies, "The History of Holland and the Dutch Nation"; Grattan, " His-

tory of the Netherlands "; Rogers, " The Story of Holland"; Young, " History of the Netherlands";

Louis Bonaparte, " Historical Documents of Holland"; De Amicis, " Holland and its People " Special:

Csesar, " Commentaries"; Tacitus, " Germania," "Annals "; Pliny, "Natural History."]

O tale has ever been told more truly manTllous than that of

the Netherlands. No people ever made greater sacri-

fices or achieved greater labors for the progress of human-

ity than the race inhabiting the "low countries." This

appropriate name is given to the flat mud-plains occu-

pied to-day by the States of Holland and Belgium, and

formed by the deltas of the three rivers Rhine, Maas,

and Scheldt.

To the geologist the Low Countries have a special interest, for

they are the latest formed of all the habitable lands. There tne

scientist can see our modern world in the making. In Roman days the possession

of the district was still disputed between earth and ocean, and the Titanic strife

1879



iggo The Story of the Greatest Nations

has only lately been decided in earth's favor by the intervention of the pig'tofr,

man.

One can scarcely speak of the beginning of things in the Netherlands with-

out quoting Pliny, that shrewd old Roman commentator upon the history of

beasts and men. He says, "There the ocean pours in its flood twice every

day, and produces a perpetual uncertainty whether the country may be con-

sidered as a part of the continent or the sea. The wretched inhabitants take

refuge on the sand-hills or in little huts, which they construct on the sum-

mits of lofty stakes, whose elevation is conformable to that of the highest

tides. When the sea rises, they appear like navigators; when it retires, they seem

as though they had been shipwrecked. They subsist on the fish left by the refluent

waters, and these fish they catch in nets formed of rushes or seaweed. Neither

tree nor shrub is visible on these shores. The drink of the people is rain water

which they preserve with great care; their fuel, a sort of turf, which they gather

and form with the hand. And yet," he concludes in a burst of arrogant amaze-

ment, "these unfortunate beings dare to complain against their fate, when they

fall under the power and are incorporated with the empire of Rome."

The same traits that Pliny saw, one sees to-day among the Dutch peasantry,

who still patiently toil to snatch from the sea a hard-won sustenance. And the

same resolute defiance that puzzled the haughty Roman has astounded many a

conqueror since. Age after age these dwellers on the bleak sand dunes have pre-

ferred liberty above comfort, above wealth, and even above life itself.

Caesar, writing about a century before Pliny, gives us our earliest glimpse at

these Nctherlanders. He found the district occupied by tribes partly Gallic,

partly German, the fiercest fighters he had anywhere encountered. The southern,

more Gallic region having been longer snatched from the sea, was covered with

a vast, dense forest, amid whose twilight deeps he fought ferocious tribes. Among

them were the Nervii, who saw resistance hopeless yet refused all submission and

were well nigh exterminated; and the Belgae, whose name became a general term

for the entire region, whence our modern "Belgium."

Farther north Caesar found the Batavians or people of the het-auw (good meadow

land) the group of islands formed by the diverging mouths of the Rhine. From

them Holland (hole-land, hollow-land) was long called the Batavian Republic*

These Batavians in their impenetrable swamps were never really mastered by the

Romans. They became allies of the great conquerors, famous as the dashing

"Batavian cavalry." From them was drawn the trusted body guard of Augustus,

the nucleus of the Praetorian guard.

Beyond the Rhine, the strange half-land, half-water region was occupied by the

Frisians, a wild Germanic race who, like the Batavians, became the dependent

Some etymologists derive the name from holt-land or woodland.
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FINDING THE SOUTH POLE
(The Explorer Amundsen Testing His Exact Position at the Pole)

A drawing from Amundsen's description, by Frederic de Ilaenen

THE year 1912 brought Norway once more before the

eyes of the world; for it was a Norwegian, Captain

Roald Annmdsen, who penetrated to the South Pole,

the last region of our planet which had remained unknown.

There are still bits of outline to be added to our maps of the

far North and South. There are still jungles in Africa and
South America and the Indies where the white man has not

penetrated. But the last large gap has been filled. "What

Peary did for the North, Amundsen has done for the South.

The extremes of earth have been explored.

Five men, including Captain Amundsen, left their ship,

the Fi-am, about 700 miles from the pole and traveled with

dog sledges over the ice field covering Ross Sea to within

about 300 miles of their goal. Then they encountered a land

of tremendously high mountains, and climbed a glacier to

an altitude of over 10,000 feet. At this elevation, along the

summit of a huge table-land, they traveled through most
bitterly cold and stormy weather to the .pole. They traveled

in December, which, it must be remembered, is micLsummer

in the southern hemisphere, and gained the pole on Decem-
ber l-l, 1911; though news of their success did not reach the

world till some months later. They spent three days at the

pole, making observations of the sun to assure themselves of

their exact position.
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The Netherlands—Roman Dominion i88l

allies but never the defeated slaves of Rome. Indeed, the Romans relied much
upon these friendly tribes in the attempt to conquer Germany. Batavia was the

gathering place of the Roman troops and ships against the German national hero,

Arminius. Frisian seamen manned their vessels, Frisian pilots guided them

through the indescribable chaos of sea and land. When the legions of Drusus

retreated before Arminius to the North Sea coast (A. D. 15) the boats which brought

him back to Batavia were largely Frisian. Two of his legions could not be taken

on shipboard and were forced to march along the treacherous coast. Tacitus,

the Roman historian, paints for us a weird picture of the place and of their peril.

"Vitellius [the commander] at first pursued his route without interruption,

having a dry shore, or the waves coming in gently. After a while, tlirough the

force of the north wind and the equinoctial season, when the sea swells to its high-

est, his army was driven and tossed hither and thither. The countr}^ too was

flooded; sea, shore, fields, presented one aspect, nor could the treacherous quick-

sands be distinguished from solid ground or shallows from deep water. Men were

swept away by the waves or sucked under by eddies; beasts of burden, baggage,

lifeless bodies, floated about and blocked their way. The companies were mingled

in confusion, now with the breast, now with the head only, above water, sometimes

losing their footing and parted from their comrades or drowned. The voice of

mutual encouragement availed not against the adverse force of the waves. There

was nothing to distinguish the brave from the coward, the prudent from the care-

less, forethought from chance; the same strong power swept everything before it.

At last Vitellius struggled out to higher ground and led his men up to it."

The name of the Roman general Drusus, or Germanicus as his countrymen

entitled him, is the first that can be distinctly associated with the development oi

the Netherlands. Drusus built embankments or dykes to protect his armies from

these sudden tides, and he dug canals that his ships might pass from river to river

without venturing on the dangerous North Sea, for whose terrors Tacitus can not

find words, declaring it inhabited by strange monsters and frightful water birds,

Drusus also began the apportioning of the land west of the Rhine into regular

provinces. The Netherlands and the region just south of them were thereafter

known as Germania Inferior or Lower Germany. Cities sprang up, Cologne and

Nymwegen. Civilization progressed rapidly even among the slow Batavians,

who were ridiculed by the poet Martial for being as stupid as they were sturdy, as

foolish as fierce.

Our knowledge of these people and of their day closes abruptly with the last

fragment of Tacitus. He tells with full detail of the revolt of Germania Inferior

during the confusion caused by the fall of Nero (68 A. D.). Claudius CiviHs, a

Batavian leader, whose services had made him a general under Rome, urged his

people to rebel. In a famous speech he cried out that the Romans no longer



i8S2 The Storv of the Greatest Nations

trcatc-d the Batanans as allies, but ground them down as slaves. A prophetess

calleil Veleda, deeply revered by the Germanic race, lent CiviHs her aid. The

Bclg.T and other Gauls joined him, and the Roman legions were defeated and

wholly driven out of the region (69 A. D.). A year later, they returned. The

Gauls were subdued; Batavia was ravaged, but the Batavians and some Germans

from bevond the Rhine continued the struggle, roused to frenzy by the impassioned

prophecies of Veleda. Civilis made a determined and skillful resistance, and

after several battles, a conference between him and the Roman general was ar-

ranged to take place upon a bridge over the river Yssel. The centre of the bridge

was purposely broken away; Civilis advanced upon the ruin from one shore, the

Roman from the other—and there our only manuscript of Tacitus breaks off and

leaves them standing. What became of Civilis and the prophetess, we do not

know.

\'aguely from other sources, we gathc-r a general impression that the Batavians

thereafter were treated with greater wisdom and justice. They remained loyal

to the empire even in the days of its decline, and their race was almost extermi-

nated in the constant strife with the hordes of Franks, Burgundians, and other

Germans who in the fourth and fifth centuries surged over the feeble barrier of

the Rhine and swept into Gaul. In the confused maelstrom of seething, wander-

ing tribes that followed the downfall of Rome, the people of the low countries

must have become widely scattered over Gaul. The Frisians indeed, remained

upon their barren coasts, which no one coveted. But the Batavians disappeared

as a separate race, and their "good meadow land" became the chief home of the

Salian Franks.

These Salians gradually extended their power southward, over the ancient

land of the Belga?, and finally Clovis, the leader of the Salian Franks, rose to be

the first king of France. Most of the Franks moved southward in the wake of

Clovis, and by degrees portions of the Frisians occupied the land thus left almost

vacant. Hence, roughly speaking we may say, that the Hollanders of to-day are

the descendants of the Frisians with some small admixture of Batavians and Franks.

The race, therefore, is almost wholly Teutonic, though with traces of the Roman
and the Gaul. The Belgians are Franks and ancient Bclga? with a fuller Roman
tint, half Teuton and half Gaul.

JN Ancient Flanders
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THE NETHERLANDS
^The Mediaeval Provinces Now Included in Holland and Belgium)

Prepared specially for this series by Austin Smith

THE region shown here upon our map is geologically the

newest land in Europe. That is to say, it is the low
land formed by the delta of the Rhine and its neigh-

boring rivers. Long after the rest of Europe existed, the

Rhine, bearing down masses of earth from the mountains,

kept filling up the shallow seas around its mouth, and so

constructing Holland and northern Belgium. Hence in the

middle ages these regions were called the "low lands" or

Netherlands.

Only within the past century have they been apportioned

into the two countries of Holland and Belgium, Always
before that they had constituted a doubtful borderland be-

tween France and Germany, divided into many small prov-

inces. Some of these were at times independent; at others

they passed under r4erman or French or even Spanish do-

minion. Most important of these medifeval provinces were
the great bishoprics of Liege and Utrecht, the duchy of Bra-
bant, and the counties of Flanders, Holland and Gelderland.

Even these distracted and divided Netherlands had at

least two periods of greatness, the first that of the South, the
rich and powerful trading cities, Ghent, Bruges and Liege, in

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries; the second that of
the North, the heroic republic of Holland in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries.
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The Flemish Crusaders

Chapter II

THE FEUDAL AGE

[Authorities: As before, also Motley, " The Rise of the Dutch Republic"; Maerlant, "Historical
Mirror"; Melis Stoke, "Poetical Chronicle"; " Royal Chronicles of Cologne."

E have seen how the ancient civihzation of Rome laid its

hand upon the Netherlands, firmly upon the Batavians

of the Rhine mouth and the Belga? further south, but

very feebly in the north, the wild Frisian sea-land of

mystery and fear. Let us look now for the first faint

glimmerings by which these regions become visible in

a more modern light.

Batavia, the "good meadow" in the Delta of the

Rhine, remained for centuries a doubtful border district between Fris-

ians and Franks. The Frisians were heathen and wholly barbarian;

the Franks adopted Christianity and assimilated something of the cul-

ture of the Roman world they had overrun. One Frankish king,

Dagobert I, a descendant of Clovis, made a determined effort to

convince the Frisians of the force and reasonableness of Christian-

ity. He marched an army into their unprotected land and in 622

erected a church at Utrecht. But the sand dunes and the mists and

marshes soon grew wearisome to Dagobert, so he marched home again.

The Frisians came to examine his church, and it disappeared. After that the

Frankish kings grew feeble, and the defense of the Batavian border was left to

the local chiefs. We find the Pepins, who were to supersede the familv of Clovis

on the Frankish throne, first rising into prominence in this valiant strife. Both

of the royal races which supplied the early sovereigns to France and Germany
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had thus their origin in the Netherlands, which to-day belong to neither country.

Pepin of Landen, the earliest distinguishable ancestor of the mighty Charle-

magne, was lord of Brabant, the frontier land along the Maas River, which he

held against the Frisians. His grandson Pepin of Heristal, defeated Radbod,

King of the Frisians, and compelled him to diminish his title to that of Duke, as a

subject of the Franks. This Pepin was the real chief of the Franks, "Mayor of

the Palace" to a sluggard king. Yet despite Pepin's power his son, Charles Martel,

had to fight Radbod again, and later was obliged to defeat Radbod's son before

the resolute Frisians would yield him even a nominal sovereignty.

Charles Martel refounded Dagobert's vanished church at Utrecht and made

the Irish Saxon Willibrod, the first bishop of the northern Netherlands. WilH-

brod's labors extended from 692 to 739 and under him such small portion of the

Frisians as accepted the Prankish yoke, began the practice of a sort of hybrid

faith, mingling their ancient superstitions and barbarous rites with fragments of

the Christian ritual, little understood. Willibrod was followed in his episcopate

by Winfred or Boniface, an English Saxon, the celebrated converter of the Germans.

Boniface, dissatisfied with the debased and debasing worship of his Utrecht flock,

insisted upon fuller conformity with the teachings of the Church, and met a mar-

tyr's death, welcoming his slayers with open arms (775).

The first real conqueror of the Frisians was Charlemagne himself. He was

probably born in one of his family's ancestral homes in Belgium near Liege, and

gained his earliest warhke training in strife with these wild pagans of the marsh-

land. During his first Saxon wars, the Frisians aided their Saxon kinsmen; but

by degrees the mingled kindness and sternness of Charlemagne won them to his

side. Half of them, however, were slain before this result was achieved, or they

were transported by the resolute monarch to other portions* of his domains.

By wisdom rather than by force Charlemagne attached the remainder to his

empire. They were confirmed in the proud title by which they called themselves,

"the Free Frisians." Thus reassured, they were induced to look with some favor

upon Christianity, hitherto sternly rejected as being a mark of submission to the

Franks. Charlemagne gave them a written constitution guaranteeing their ancient

laws. "The Frisians" so runs the wording, probably far older than the date

when it was written down, "shall be free so long as the wind blows out of the

clouds and the world stands."

If we attempt to picture the Netherlands at the time they were thus incorporated

into the empire of Charlemagne, that is at the opening of the ninth centur>^ we
sec in the North a land still unformed, where churches were built on artificial

hills, and bishops went about in boats, where a few rude dykes held back the waters

In some places, and a few rude canals, sadly decayed since Roman days, partly

regulated the rivers' overflow, Utrecht or Trajectum was the only town of note,
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VELEDA ROUSES THE NETHERLANDS
(A Prophetess Stirs the Netherlanders to Revolt Against Rome)

From a paintint^ by the French artist, Georges Moreau, of Tours

OLDEST of all the known people of the Netherlands

were the Frisians, from whom the province of Fries-

land is still named. Way back in Roman days these

Frisians dwelt in this strange region. It was not then de-

fended from the sea by dykes ; the waters of the ocean swept

at will over the low sand banks, and they were desolate, un-

touched by vegetation or by animal life. Only man ventured

here. The Frisians built their huts on piles raised above

the waters, and subsisted chiefly upon fish. Rome never con-

quered them; she could not reach them. So she made a sort

of friendly alliance with them, promising them eternal free-

dom. They were known as "the free Frisians."

AVhen Rome had conquered all France and part of Ger-

many she became more tyrannical in her attitude toward the

Netherland people, and these began a great revolt under a

leader whom the Romans called Civilis. He had risen to be

a general in Rome 's service. But now he and his countrymen
were roused by a prophetess called Veleda, who promised

them renewed freedom. Civilis and his followers, now half-

trained to Roman methods of warfare, defeated the Romans
more than once and finally made peace with them, apparently

on terms which re-established their liberty. Thus we find the

Netherlands asserting from the very beginning a sturdy in-

dependence.
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though Charlemagne built a palace at Nymwegen. The i)eople, recently converted,

were stJU rude and barbarous. Yet they cultivated farms, were sole masters of

the art of weaving a certain much admired cloth, and were already noted as shrewd

and venturesome traders, driving their cattle and horses for sale as far as Paris.

They were sailors, too, and sought the markets of England as far north as York.

In the south, civilization rose much higher. There were several important

cities including not only Liege, the Carlovingian home, but also Ghent and Bruges,

Brussels and Antwerp. One chronicler speaks of the land as "rich." Brabant,

"overflowing with milk and honey." The dykes and canals were extensive and

well protected, whole communities sharing amicably in their carefully regulated

benefits. In Flanders there were even "guilds," that is, associations, among citizenb

pledging the members to mutual support in case of disaster. These took on a

political tone of opposition to government oppression, and in consequence they

were suppressed by Charlemagne and his successors. Unfortunately the full

details and purposes of these ancient associations have not been handed down to

us, but the guilds evidently stand at the basis not only of the city development of

the Middle Ages, but also of modern trade unionism.

Thus, whether we look to the "guilds" in Flanders, or to the written consti-

tution of the "Free Frisians," we find that, in the Netherlands, the ancient liberty

of the savage was never wholly lost, never wholly forgotten. It struggled on

against all the tyranny of the feudal ages, and brought forth the earliest flower of

liberty in modern times.

The bright promise of Charlemagne's reign faded, as we know, in ever>' portion

of his broad empire. His son and grandsons exhausted in civil war the lives and

resources of their people. The Northmen plundered the coasts almost with impunity.

Then ensued a period of direst tragedy. The North Sea coast was of all lands

the most exposed to the Norse raids, and it was harried without mercy.

Utrecht, the bishop's city, was plundered as early as 834. Soon all Friesland lay

wholly in the invaders' power. They came there year after year, and established

permanent camps to avoid the necessity of returning home between expeditions.

Ghent was seized by them in 851. They learned to use horses instead of ships,

and rode unopposed over all the Netherlands.

What portion of the original inhabitants remained in the conquered lands, it

would be difficult to say. Those who survived were ruled by Norse dukes, Heriold,

Roruk, and Godfrey. The last named is even called "King of Friesland." He

extended his ravages beyond Cologne, and his men stabled their horses in its

cathedral built by Charlemagne. The feeble Carlovingian Emperor made God-

frey duke of the regions he had plundered (882); the inhabitants were little better

than his slaves. During his reign every "free Frisian" was compelled to go about

with a halter looped around his neck.
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But the relief of the peasantn- was near. Duke Godfrey enlarged his demands.

His territories, he said, produced no wine, therefore he must have lands higher up

the Rhine. He interfered in the civil wars of the Carlovingians, and was slain

(88^). A few years later, the German Emperor Arnulf completely broke the power

of the Netherland Norsemen in the great battle of Louvain (891).

After Louvain, the Netherlanders were left to themselves. The Emperors

were too desperately beset elsewhere to give much attention to this impoverished

portion of their domains; the influx of the Norse sea robbers had exhausted itself.

Dukes, counts and bishops, acknowledging some vague allegiance to Emperor

or Pope or to the King of France, bore such rule as to themselves seemed good,

over such regions as they could master. Most prominent of the lordships that

thus developed, were those of the Counts of Holland, and of Flanders, the Dukes

of Lorraine, and of Brabant, and the Bishops of Utrecht, and of Liege.

Flanders was the district west of the Scheldt, that is the most Galhc portion of

the Netherlands, adjoining France and partly belonging to it, though the inhabi-

tants, the Flemings, were mainly Germanic and regarded themselves as a race

wholly separate from the French. The first remembered Count of Flanders was

Baldwin of the Iron Arm, who ruled from 858 to 879. He had been a "chief

forester" in the service of the Emperor Charles the Bald, and managed after the

reckless fashion of the time to wed his master's daughter, Judith. The lady had

already been Queen of England, was widow indeed, of two successive English

kings, yEthelwulf and /Ethelbald, when Baldwin carried her off perforce from

her villa at Senlis and made her his bride. The Northmen were not the only

robbers of the age. The Emperor after much show of empty wrath, finding that

Judith herself seemed not over-angry, made peace with Baldwin and confirmed

the marriage, was glad to make such peace perhaps, for along all that coast the

iron-armed Fleming stood alone as a bulwark against the Norsemen.

The sons and grandsons of Baldwin and his queen, inherited the fame and

the rank of their sire, and upheld them well. They acted as independent mon-

archs, not hesitating to war against the King of France or even the Emperor when

occasion came. Indeed Baldwin IV "of the Comely Beard" defeated both Em-

peror and King and extorted additions to his territory from both Germany and

France. His son, Baldwin V, was Count of Flanders when William the Con-

queror won England and William wedded the Fleming's daughter after having

been twice repulsed by the haughty lady. Baldwin VII was known as Baldwin

of the Axe. Armed with his favorite weapon, an iron axe, he established peace

and insisted on its preservation throughout the land. Many a robber baron fell

beneath the axe or was seized and executed at the complaint of the peasantry'.

Another Baldwin, the ninth, headed a crusade and made himself Emperor of

Constantinople (1204) rather neglecting his government at home for the sake cf
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FLIGHT OF THE CLERGY FROM UTRECHT
(The Bishop of Utrecht, the Last Champion of Civilization in the Netherlands

Flees from the Northnnen)

From a painting by E. Chigot

IX the days of Rome's downfall, the Netherlands suffered

more perhaps than any other part of Europe from the

ravage and destruction of those "Dark Ages" of bar-

barity and ignorance. The land became almost depopulated.

Charlemagne did what he could for its desolate wastes, re-

pairing the Roman canals and sea walls and building his

capital of Aix or Aachen close to the borders of Belgium, so

that he might beat back the barbarians of the north. This

great ruler even refounded cities in the Netherlands and
established the bishopric of Utrecht far out among the sand

dunes to be the center and stronghold of civilization there.

But after Charlemagne's death came the Northmen, the

dreaded sea-rovers of Scandinavia. These pirates found the

Netherlands the first shore they encountered in sailing south-

ward; so they plundered it again and again, until it was once

more a desert. Even the sturdy and devoted bishops of

Utrecht gave up at last, and fled, as our picture shows them,

with all their churchly treasures, to more sheltered regions.

They left their stronghold empty in its useless solitude.
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his glory abroad, and leaving Flanders to much internal disaster and civil war.
Farther north the Counts of Holland emerge from obscurity in 992, when a

certain Count Dirk of Kennemerland, having shown himself a gallant warrior
against the Northmen, was by Charles the Simple intrusted with the defense of

the entire region around him and given the title of Dirk I of Holland. He was
followed by a long line known among their people as Dirk (Dietrich, Theodoric)
or Floris (Florence), several of whom rose to prominence and extended their sway
over Fiiesland and Zealand, as well as over their own smaller province among the

Rhine morasses to which the name Holland was at first confined.

These Counts were at constant war with their rivals, the Bishops of Utrecht.

The German Emperors, dreading the ever increasing influence of the Holland

Counts over the wild Frisians, sought to weaken the rebellious noblemen by con-

ferring their fiefs upon the more loyal Bishops. But not even to the Emperor would

the sturdy Dirks yield an inch of territor}^ So between Utrecht and Holland there

was constant strife. One war specially memorable began in 1058, when Holland

was invaded by the warlike Bishop William I, at the head of his own troops, a

large number of neighboring allies and also a great force sent in the name of the

child Emperor, Henry IV. Count Floris I of Holland, met the overwhelming

masses of his enemies at Dordrecht, entrapped their cavalry in pits and then scat-

tered their infantry. The chronicles of the time with their usual prodigality of

numbers, assert that sixty thousand of the allied troops were slain.

Undiscouraged by the disaster. Bishop William, the mightiest prelate of his

age, raised a second army of invasion. This also Floris repelled; but exhausted

by his personal efforts in the battle, he, rather imprudently it would seem, lay down

beneath a tree to sleep. There he was found by some of the enemy who, having

killed him, attacked and slew the larger portion of his men (1060).

The defeat seemed to portend the total extinction of the county of Holland;

for Dirk, the little son of Floris, was but a child. Bishop William took possession

of the helpless land; whereupon the desperate widow of Floris sought aid from

the Flemings and married Robert, a son of their great Count Baldwin V. Robert

fought so valiantly for Holland that the Emperor, Bishop William's protector,

sent to the scene an Imperial army under Godfrey the Hunchback, Duke of Lor-

raine (107 1 ). Robert was drivenrback upon the coast lands, forced to take refuge

among the marshes and the dunes. "Count of the waters," he is dubbed by the

jesting chroniclers.

For a time Godfrey and Bishop WiUiam held all Holland and Friesland in

their hands. This, however, was the period of the first great strife between Em-

peror and Pope. The young Emperor Henry IV had not yet bowed to Pope

Gregory at Canossa; instead he was upheld and encouraged in his defiance of

the Papal power by both Duke Godfrey and Bishop William, the two most powerful
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of his subjects. So long as they Hved the Emperor was triumphant. It was WiUiam

who led the council of Worms in passing the resolution to depose the "perfidious

monk on the papal throne;" and from his great cathedral at Utrecht, William

preached to the Imperial court a most fiery sermon against the Pope. On the

ven- dav of his preaching, according to the stor}-, lightning blasted his cathedral.

That same year he died (1076); Godfrey of Lorraine perished also, assassinated

in the citv of Delft, which he himself had built to be the capital of his new pos-

sessions in Holland. The sudden death of these, the two strongest supporters

of the Emperor, was very generalh- regarded as an evidence of the wickedness

of upholding him against the Pope.

In the civil war that broke out everywhere against Henry, little Dirk of Holland

recovered his possessions, the more readily since his step-father Robert had now

become Count of Flanders, and the new Duke of Lorraine was that Godfrey

of Bouillon who headed the first Crusade.

Crusading was much in favor among the Netherland barons, and perhaps it was

a fortunate thing for the exhausted provinces that the military ardor of their rulers

thus found vent at a distance rather than at home. The wars among the various lord-

ships became less frequent and less extravagant. We hear of no more indecisive bat-

tles with "sixty thousand slain;" though perhaps this is only because we approach

nearer days and more exact mathematics. The strife of Emperors and Popes contin-

ued. In 1248, the Pope having declared the Emperor Frederick II deposed. Count

William II of Holland was chosen as the Emperor's successor and solemnly inaugu-

rated. Soon however, he was compelled to hurry home to suppress a formidable re-

volt among the Frisians. It was winter, and the marshmen lured him onward over

the frozen shallows until he and his heavily armored horse broke through the ice.

He could neither fight nor flee, and the peasants slew him in triumph (1256).

Holland was thus plunged again into turmoil; and indeed all Germany suf-

fered for twenty years from "the Great Interregnum," during which there was

no Emperor, and every locality, every little town, had to depend upon itself for

defense against the swarms of robber bands which revelled in the universal anarchy.

In the tumult and disaster Friesland almost disappears from our view, but we

know that in 1282, a sudden great inrushing of the waters swept away the pro-

tecting sand dunes, and the ocean flooded much of the ancient land. The broad

"Zuyder Zee" or sea was formed where before had been only a lake. Towns

and villages were destroyed, and fifteen thousand people drowned despite boats

and dykes and every other aid. The whole face of the land was changed.

Friesland was cut in two. What little was left of the province south of the

Zuyder Zee was ea?ily annexed by Holland. The isolated northern portion be-

came practically independent, a republic of the poor, a dangerous far-off wilder-

ness which no army would dare to penetrate, where no noble would care to live.





THE RISE OF THE FLEMISH CITIES
(Count Baldwin VI of Flanders Makes a Contract With the City Leaders

Pledging Them Liberty)

From a paint in
ff

by the Flemish artist, A. Hennebecq

OF the centuries during which the Netherlands were held

by the Northmen we know very little. Gradually this

region settled into a form of feudal civilization, as did

the rest of Europe. When again we have any record of these

sorely suffering people we are not even sure as to what extent

they are still Frisians, descendants of the ancient natives, or

how far we should regard them as Northmen or perhaps as a

new incursion of Franks and Germans. At all events we
find them building cities, each little community maintaining

itself by force against the others.

Flanders stands out earlest as an important "county,"

ruled by a series of sturdy chieftains named Baldwin. But
these Baldwins were not absolute rulers, for as early as at

least the year 1070 we find a document by w^hich one of them,

Count Baldwin VI, grants a charter of liberties to the cities

within his domain. It is to this charter that all the southern

Netherlands looks back as the beginning of its civic liberties.

Count Baldwin swore to his assembled subjects that he would
not attempt to seize their towns with his soldiers or to exact

moneys from them ; and in return the burghers swore to sup-
port him in war with both men and money against all invaders

of the land.
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Chapter III

RISE OF THE GREAT CITIES

[Authorities: As before, also Blok, " History of the People of the Netherlands"; Juste, " History
of Belgium ";. Froissart, " Chronicles "; Comines, " Memoirs."]

OWN to the close of the thirteenth century, we can

extract from the records of the Netherlands little

except the titles of its nobles and the dreary tale

of their endless, profitless wars waged for a little

territory, a Httle honor more or less. But by the

year 1300, the Low Country cities had grown

greater than their lords. In this land and in this

alone of all Europe, do the citizens stand out dur-

ing the last two centuries of the Middle Ages, as holding a more

prominent place than either the nobility or kings.

It is worth noting that there had never been any real monarchs

of the low countries. The Romans accepted the Batavians as allies.

Even Charlemagne left the "Free Frisians" their own laws. The

shadowy Norse king endured but for a moment. France never

claimed supremacy except over part of Flanders; and the German

Emperors were constrained to exercise their feeble authority over

the Netherlands by deputy through its own local rulers, Bishops

of Utrecht or Liege, or Dukes of Lorraine. The Counts of Flanders or of Holland

might indeed be regarded as independent kings of their domains, especially after

the "Great Interregnum," during which young Dirk of Holland completely humbled

Utrecht. Both of these semi-regal houses however, waned in power, while the cities

of the land grew strong and, recognizing their strength at last, asserted their supremacy.

How was it that these cities had so advanced in wealth, in population and in-

1889
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telligence ? The ston,' is not clear to read, though much study has been expended

on it and argument has waxed hot. Dimly we know that the great Flemish luuni-

cipalities, Ghent and Bruges, came down from Roman times and were never wholly

destroyed. Utrecht and Liege grew up as bishop's courts, then turned upon their

feeble masters. The other more northern cities were of later growth. Wealth

came to all of them through industry and trade. The Flemings were the cloth

weavers of Europe; the towns of Holland held control of the fisheries at a time

when all Catholic Europe dined on fish during the long periods of abstinence

commanded bv the Church. The Netherlanders, like the Frisians of old, were

bold travellers by both land and sea, shrewd trafhckers, and sturdy holders of their

own. They became the merchants of Europe. As to their liberties, these had

been granted inch after inch by generations of Dutch and Flemish counts who,

cautious bargainers themselves, had seen that there was much more to be gained

bv a steady income of taxation from prosperous merchants than could be secured

bv a single complete plundering, which would leave the victims without means

to continue their profitable toil. So the Dirks and Baldwins, the Godfreys of

Lorraine and the Johns of Brabant had encouraged trade.

Various Netherland cities seem to have had charters or some sort of grant

which made them partly self-governing, as early as 1060. Belgium celebrates

its ci\'ic independence as originating in a document conferred on the municipalities

of Flanders by Baldwin VL Then comes a more definite event. In 1127, when

Charles the Good was Count of Flanders, there came a famine in Bruges. A
few of the leading merchants and lesser nobles gathered all the grain into their

barns and held it for famme prices. Despite their protests, Charles ordered the

granaries thrown open to the people. A conspiracy was formed against him by

the disappointed speculators, and he was slain. Then the people rose in their

fur)' against the murderers, besieged them in their castles and mansions and killed

them all, those who were captured being tortured to death.

Following on this grim tragedy and grim reprisal, the men of Bruges and

other places took oath to one another (1128) that they would acknowledge no prince

who did not rule the country honestly and well. From this period we may fairly

date the beginning of the supremacy of the cities or, as they and their people are

sometimes called, the communes. These did not yet assert independence, but

they began to recognize their own strength, to trust in themselves. Their era of

wealth and splendor also commenced. A writer of the times asserts that in 1184,

Ghent sent twenty thousand armed men to aid the King of France, and Bruges

sent many thousand more. We need not accept the numbers as exact, but it is

certam that at this time Flanders held over forty cities, Brabant had twelve, Hain-

ault seven, Liege six. By the year 1240, the preponderance of the cities was so

established that Count Guy of Flanders was aided in his government by an "ad-
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visoiy council," consisting of the head magistrates of the five principal communes.
In the north the cities were slower of development. In all of what we now

call Holland, there were at the close of the twelfth centur>' not more than seven or

eight chartered cities, and it was not until 1296, that the northern towns imitated

their neighbors of the south by combining in opposition to the nobles. The oc-

casion was similar to that which had roused the Flemings against the murderers

of Charles the Good. Floris V of Holland had been shifting his aUiancc between

England and France. Moreover, his nobles were jealous of his great popularity

among the common people; they distrusted his designs. So a dark conspiracy

was formed, which certainly involved the Kingof England, and perhaps other foreign

rulers as well, though all the secret windmgs of the treachery may never be un-

veiled. Floris was decoyed to Utrecht and there separated from his personal

attendants during a hawking party. Deep in the woodlands, he was seized by

some of his own nobles, who until the last moment had remained fawning on him

with false pledges. Bound hand and foot, he was hurried to the seashore to be

sent to England. But news of the seizure had become noised abroad. All along

the coasts, the people rose in arms for his rescue; so that the conspirators, unable

to escape with their victim by sea, strove to carry him off inland. Again they

found themselves encircled by the infuriated people; and in desperation they

slew their dangerous prisoner. His sad story has become one of the chief themes

of the poetic literature of Holland.

The murder did not save the conspiring nobles. So devotedly had Floris been

loved, that the people everywhere swore to avenge his death. The false lords

who were proved to have been in the plot were executed ; others fled in terror from

Holland; and the enfeebled remainder lost much of their authority. The burghers

and even the country peasants assumed some voice in governing the land. The

line of Floris died out with his weak son John, and there was much war both at

home and with the Flemings. Finally whatever dignity still remained attached

to the vacant throne of Holland, passed through the female hne to the Counts of

Hainault.

Meanwhile, the power and splendor of the Flemish cities were reaching to

their fullest assertion. Ever since the early days of the partition of Lothair's

kingdom (843), the Flemish counts had vaguely acknowledged the King of France

as their overlord. But his supremacy remained an idle name until the great battle

of Bouvines in 1204. In this decisive contest, the German Emperor Otho, backed

by all the forces of the Netherlands, was defeated by the French. Thereafter

the Flemings were left without German help, and could scarcely maintain their

independent stand alone. The French king asserted more and more authority

over them, until the Flemish Counts retained but a shadow of their ancient greatness.

In 1297, Count Guy rebelled against King Philip the Fair, the shrewdest,
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craftiest, strongest monarch of his time. After four years of wranghng, Philip

leposed and imprisoned the count, declared Flanders confiscated, and ruled it

.hrough his own officials. With his haughty queen, Joan of Navarre, he paid a-

visit to the great cities there, Lille and Ghent and Bruges. The royal pair werCTJ

astounded. "I thought I was the only queen here," said Joan, "but I find a thou-

sand who can dress as richly as I."

From that time, both Philip and she seemed to set their evil hearts on ruining

Flanders, on bringing its proud citizens to the same hideous yoke of slavery that

ground French peasants in the dust. The charters and privileges of the cities

were ignored; magistrates who protested were cast into prison; taxes were heaped

jpon taxes; French troops insulted the citizens; French officials laughed at them.

In 1302, rebellion flared up everywhere. The lower classes of Bruges took

the first step, as they had in the days of Charles the Good. Issuing suddenly from

their city, they attacked and slew the French in the forts around. Then, returning

secretly to Bruges by night, they fell upon the Frenchmen there, in the early dawn-

ing. The foreigners were caught wholly unprepared, while the townfolk had

made thorough plans for the assault. Some portion of each French soldier's

equipment had been stolen by his hosts; chains were stretched across the streets

to prevent a charge. Even the women took part in the fray, tossing the hated

Frenchmen out of the windows, or helping to drag them to the shambles where

they were slaughtered like cattle. The "Bruges matins" as it is called, was a mas-

sacre rather than a fight.

The old Flemish standard was at once unfurled everywhere in the province.

Only Lille and Glient, whose strong garrisons were now upon their guard, re-

mained in possession of the French. King Philip hastened to raise a powerful

army. All the nobles of his kingdom marched against Bruges. Most of the

nobility of Flanders, of Brabant, and of Hainault joined them. Only a few Flemish

lords cast in their lot with the commons.

The opposing forces met at Courtrai in the noted "Battle of the Spurs" (1302).

The Flemings are said to have numbered sixty thousand, the French still

more. So confident were the latter of success that we are told they brou/rht with

them casks of ropes to hang every rebel who had slain a Frenchmaij Queen

Joan, with the chivalry of the time, had sent her soldiers a message that when they

were killing the Flemish pigs they must not overlook the Flemish sows.

But the French knights quarrelled amongst themselves; they sneered at their

Netherland allies; and, the spirit of rivalry being thus aroused in many breasts,

each faction charged forward blindly to outdo the other. Thus in tumultuous

rush they came upon the Brugeois—or rather they came upon a ditch, a small

canal that lay as an unseen trap in front of the burgher army. Into this ditch

plunged the chivalry of France, so that the burghers had little more to do than
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BALDWIN IX IN CONSTANTINOPLE
'The Netherlanders Take a Leading Part in the Crusades and the Count of

Flanders is Crowned Ennperor of the East)

From a painting by the French artist, Louis Gallait

WHEN the crusading enthusiasm swept over Europe in

the twelfth century, the Netherlanders with their in-

ternal strength and peace were specially secure at

home and hence specially ready to venture after glory and

religious strife abroad. Godfrey of Bouillon, the celebrated

leader of the First Crusade, came from this region. So did

many other champions of the Cross. In the Crusade com-

monly called the Fourth, Baldwin IX of Flanders was the

leader.

AVhen Baldwin and his army approached Constantinople

they found that its Emperor, the ruler of the remnant of the

ancient Koman Empire of the East, was bitterly opposed to

them. So the crusaders stormed Constantinople, captured it,

and placed Baldwin on its throne as Emperor of the East.

Thus a descendant of ancient Frisians and wandering North-

men held the throne of the Caesars.

In that position, regarding himself as the military de-

fender of Christianity against the hordes of Asia, Baldwin
lived and died. The people of Flanders were left more and
more to their own government. Thus they grew, ever

stronger, until their cities of Bruges and Ghent were the most
celebrated in Europe, the largest, the wealthiest and the most
independent.
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beat their enemies' brains out as the victims lay helpless before them. The
French were utterly defeated. Twenty thousand were slain. Of gilded spurs,

emblems of highest rank, seven hundred, or according to some accounts, four

thousand were gathered from the battle field. The nobi'ity of France was almost

exterminated in that fatal charge.

King Philip hastened to raise fresh forces. The Flemings, drunk with pride

and self-confidence, began a war of invasion against Holland; in which they were

defeated and their fleet destroyed. The cities quarrelled among themselves.

Fresh battles, less decisive than Courtrai, were fought against the French. Amid

all these difficulties the resolution of the sturdy merchants seemed only to increase.

Their cities were practically emptied of men, the whole nation took the field.

King Philip in despair cried out that it seemed to rain Flemings; and he made peace

with them, granting almost all they asked.

From this time forward, the Flemish counts become practically exiles from

their own land, mere servants of the French king, warring against the Flemish

cities with his aid. United, the cities might have defied all foes, but they were

generally quarrelling among themselves. Their merchants were rivals for the

trade of Europe, and the disasters of one metropolis meant the aggrandizement

of others. Only some common danger, imminent and obvious, could ever unite

them for a moment.

Ghent was aristocratic in its government and hence was usually to be found

in alliance with its count; Bruges was democratic and relied for support upon the

smaller towns and countr}^ folk. Lille soon became separated from the rest of

Flanders, fell into the power of the French King, and was united permanently

to France. In 1328, twelve thousand Brugeois were defeated at Cassel by their

Count Louis and his Frenchmen, the Flemings standing up heroically against

their foes and fighting till the last man fell. After that, Bruges sued for peace,

and Ghent became the chief city of the Netherlands.

In 1335, began the long war, the Hundred Years' War between France and

England. This had a vast influence upon the fortunes of the Netherlands. In

the first place, England was at that time the chief sheep-raising country; and

Flanders and the other Bclgic provinces, the cloth makers of Europe, imported

English wool in vast quantities. This mutually profitable commerce drew England

and Flanders into close economic relations. The Flemish count, Louis, after

crushing the army of Bruges, grew more and more domineering. He insulted

the burghers, and they endured it; he interfered with their English trade, and

they rebelled.

At the head of this new rebellion stood the weavers of Ghent, and at the head

of the Ghent weavers, chief of their guild, stood Jacques Van Artevelde, sometimes

called "the great Fleming," a far-seeing social reformer and revolutionist, destined
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to become one of the main economic forces of his age. The Arteveldes had long

been among the leading families of Ghent, and Jacques, brilliant and eloquent,

shrewd and energetic, came naturally to be the chief burgher of the city. As

"Captain" of Ghent he was the recognized leader of the people's party throughout

Flanders, and commanded their forces in a battle in which he overthrew the aristo-

cratic adherents of Count Louis.

So strong became the position of Van Artevelde, that when the war broke out

between France and England, the rival monarchs dealt with him as with an in-

dependent prince. Each sought his alliance. Philip of France reminded him of

his feudal allegiance. Edward came in person to the Netherlands, visited the

Ghent captain as an equal, and offered him vast commercial advantages for Flanders.

Van Artevelde saw only too plainly that, whichever side he joined, the Netherlands

would become the theatre of the war and be exposed to all its miseries. Hence he

sought to maintain a middle position between the two contestants. So skillfully

did he manage that it was actually agreed by treaty that Flanders, despite her

feudal dependence upon France, was to remain neutral throughout the war.

This neutrality did not long continue. Count Louis naturally intrigued to

reestablish his shrunken authority. His efforts caused an angr}' outbreak againsl

him in Bruges. The people sought to make him prisoner; and, barely escaping

with his life, he fled to France. When he returned with French troops, Van Arte-

velde allied himself openly with England.

The main difficulty in persuading the Flemings to this step was. their oath of

allegiance to France. Therefore upon the Ghent captain's advice, Edward re-

asserted an ancient hereditary claim to the French throne. The burghers were

thus relieved of their conscientious scruples, and readily joined this new made

"King of France" in his attacks upon his rival. English and Flemings combined

drove the French out of the Netherlands^ Flemish marines aided Edward in

his great naval victor}- off Sluys, in which the French na\w was destroyed. Into

such distress was King Philip driven that he negotiated a separate peace with

Flanders, remitting all taxes and making the province practically an independent

state under Jacques Van Artevelde (1340).

The Ghent Captain or "Ruward of Flanders' as he was now called, proceeded

to a reorganization of his countr}', giving the common people power above the

aristocracy. The main opposition encountered was in his own city, where the

aristocrats had still the upper hand. Artevelde joined the popular "brewers' guild,"

whence he has been called the brewer of Ghent, though he probably knew nothing

of the actual trade. There were street battles, a massacre of aristocrats at Bruges,

five hundred armed men slain in a strife between the guilds in the public square

at Ghent. Finally the commons triumphed ever}'where. Artevelde reached the

summit of his career.
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THE REVOLT OF THE NORTH
(The Nobles of Holland Capture and Slay Their Lord)

From a paintituj in ISS:^ by the Dutch artist, L. de Herterich

DURING these early centuries the northern Netherlands

were wilder, more barren, and far less developed than

the south. Gradually we see the Bishops of Utrecht

arising once more to be as in Charlemagne's time the chief

military lords of the North. Then we see them overthrown

by the Counts of Holland, one of whom even rose to be an

Emperor of Germany. After a time we find these Counts

doing as those of Flanders had before, standing out as cham-

pions of their people against the nobles. Then, in the year

1296, the cities of the North also asserted their independence.

In the North, however, the freedom of the cities sprang

from a noted tragedy. Count Floris V of Holland was be-

loved by his people and hated by his nobles. He had also

asserted his independence against the powerful neighboring

kingdoms of France and England. Hence he had among his

own subjects many open friends and a few secret foes. The

latter planned a hawking party at Utrecht. Count Floris

was cunningly separated from his real friends and suddenly

attacked by three of his nobles. He defended himself bravely,

but was made prisoner and carried away. The peasantry rose

in a body to rescue their beloved ruler ; his captors were pur-

sued and so hard pressed that they slew their prisoner. The

infuriated peasants joined hands with the city folks to achieve

revenge. The nobles dared not oppose this united strength.

Many of them, both innocent and guilty, fled; others were

executed. The cities became the chief power of the North.
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His influence extended far beyond Flanders. The poor folk throughout

Europe heard of this land where the commons ruled. Uprisings were attempted

in other countries. The Italian poet Petrarch sang of Van Artevelde, and en-

couraged the rebellion of Ricnzi at Rom.c. The hideous revolt of the Jacquerie

in France is attributed to the Flemish example.

In the end, "the Great Fleming" fell a victim to the rash forces he had evoked.

Edward of England became too friendly with him, visiting him repeatedly in Ghent,

calling him "dear comrade." They stood as godfathers to each other's children.

All this aroused the suspicion and perhaps the jealousy of Artevelde's fellow citizens,

a suspicion which Count Louis of Flanders knew well how to fan into flame. The

intrigues of Louis became so dangerous that Artevelde formed the bold project

of stripping him of his rank, and creating a new Count of Flanders, the young

English Edward, Prince of Wales, afterwards famous in history as the Black

Prince.

This was farther than the Flemings would go. They might quarrel with Count

Louis, hold him prisoner, slay him even; but they were still loyal to his house,

their rulers for uncounted centuries. They accused Van Artevelde of having sold

himself wholly to England. There was a sudden tumult; and the great chieftain

was slain in the streets, struck down, torn to pieces almost, by a mob of those

commons who had been his most devoted adherents (1345).

His passionate plea to his assailants has come down to us in the chronicle of

Froissart "Such as I am, you yourselves have made me: you formerly swore you

would protect me against all the world; and now, without any reason, you want

to murder me. You are certainly masters to do it, if you please; for I am but one

man against you all. Think better of it, for the love of God: Recollect former

times and consider how many favors and kindnesses I have conferred upon you."

Though he could not save himself, Artevelde did not die unavenged. The

people recovered from their sudden frenzy and repented of their deed. They

accused Count Louis of having fomented the disturbance, and when he came hurry-

ing to reassert his power, they drove him once more out of Flanders. The next

year he perished in the English victory at Crecy and was succeeded by his son

Louis of Male, the last of the ancient race.

Meanwhile Flanders, released from Artevelde's restraining hand, fell into

anarchy. City fought against city; guild against guild. Louis of Male was able

to reassert his dominion, though France was too exhausted by the English war

to give him aid. Finally another revolt broke out in Ghent in 1380, and Louis

laid siege to the city.

Finding themselves in utmost danger, the men of Ghent went to the house of

Van Artevelde's son Philip, the godson of the English queen. Philip had lived

quietly among his neighbors until he was past the age of forty years. Now, despite
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his protests, he was forced for his father's sake to become the leader of the city;

and once aroused, Phihp proved not unworthy of his people's faith. At first he

counselled submission. Ghent was starving; and Philip, going himself to Louis's

camp, pleaded for mercy. The Count fiercely demanded that all the citizens

should come out to him unarmed and barefoot, with ropes about their necks,

to be dealt with as he chose. Philip refused to ^>ubmit to these grim terms; and

the burghers, finding courage in despair, became soldiers again, as their fathers

had been under Philip's father.

A famous contest followed. Louis was forced to raise the siege of Ghent;

but the merchants of Bruges aided him against their rivals. The la ads of Ghent

were ravaged. \'an Artevclde with his fleets gathered provisions from distant

lands. He captured city after city from the Count. Suddenly the troops of Ghent

marched upon Bruges and stormed it. Louis and his knights were defeated, and

the haughty Count had to hide for his life in the house—under the bed, says one

narrator—of a poor widow. till he found a chance to flee. Bruges was sacked.

So were the other cities that upheld the aristocratic cause. Once more an Artevelde

of Ghent became undisputed master of Flanders.

For two years Philip defended his land against all the forces of France and

Burgundy combined. But at last his troops were defeated by overwhelming

numbers and he himself perished, sword in hand, at the battle of Roosebeke (1382).

The town of Roosebeke is close to Courtrai, and the French felt that this victory

"balanced the defeat "of the spurs." In fact Froissart pauses to point out the im-

portance of Roosebeke as checking the vast movement of peasant revolt which

was ever}'where in progress. The downfall of the Flemish burghers was a calamity

to the common folk through all of Europe.

For two years afterward the men of Ghent still heroically defended their city.

But the rest of Flanders yielded to Count Louis. He died in 1384, and as he left

no direct heirs, the countship passed through his daughter to her husband, Philip

the Bold, Duke of Burgundy. Philip made peace with Ghent. His supremacy

was acknowledged, and as he ruled mildly, yet with all the power of Burgundy

behind him, his authority was not opposed. The "heroic age" of the Flemish

guilds was at an end. It is generally reckoned as -xtending from the revolt of

Bruges in 1127 to the defeat at Roosebeke, a period of more than two hundred and

fifty years.
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"THE GREAT FLEMING"
(Jacques Van Artevelde Counsels His Neighbors of Ghent to Defy France)

From a drawiny by the French artint. A. de Xeiiiulle

THE Netherland cities had, by the beginning of the four-

teenth century, reached their fullest power. France
tried to conquer them and failed. In 1302 the flower

of all the French nobility were almost exterminated by the

Flemish townfolk in the great battle of Courtrai. Then came
the "Hundred Years War" between France and England;
and the Flemings, though nominally subjects of France^

espoused the cause of England. Ghent was at this time the

chief city of Flanders, and its leading citizen, Jacques Van
Artevelde, is often called "the great Fleming."

Kings negotiated with this powerful burgher as with an
equal. He was himself a wealthy aristocratic merchant; but he
championed the poorer citizens of Ghent, the members of the

laboring "guilds," against the rich. Van Artevelde even
passed a law that compelled every merchant to join one of

these laboring guilds. For himself he became a member of

the brewers' guild, and so was called "the brewer of Ghent,"

The great King Edward III of England courted him, visited

him as a friend in Ghent, and stood as godfather to his son.

Thus in the end the Flemings became suspicious of their great

leader, thinking him too aristocratic. He had saved Flanders

from being ground to powder between England and France;
he had won Flemish freedom by repeated victories on the

battlefield; he had established the first democracy in Europe.
Yet his own peo])le quarreled with him and finally slew him
during a riot in the streets (1345).
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Mary of Burgundy Entreating Pardon for her Courtiers

Chapter IV

THE BURGUNDIAN PERIOD

[Aulhorities: As before, also Blok, " History of the People of the Netherlands"; Robertson,
History of the Reign of Charles V "; Armstrong, " The Emperor Charles V."]

,RADUALLY the house of Burgundy obtained possession

of the entire Netherlands. Phihp the Bold was a son of

the French King John, and was given the duchy of

Burgundy by his father in recognition of his knightly

conduct at Poitiers (1356), where almost alone, he had

defended his father and striven to protect him from

capture by the English.

How Flanders fell to Philip in 1384, we have seen. His grandson

Philip the Good secured Holland, Hainault and Brabant. In

Holland the ancient line of the Dirks and Florences became ex-

tinct (1345), and the sovereignty passed through the female line

to what was called the house of Bavaria. There was a long civil

war between mother and son, during which the Dutch cities, courted

by both sides and taking small part with either, rose to a commercial

prosperity rivalling that of the Flemish towns. Utrecht was still

only a bishop's see, but Dordrecht, at that time the chief city of the

realm, became a great commercial centre. So also did Amsterdam

and Delft. The North made such giant strides in advance upon the South, that

during the early years of the fifteenth century, William VI of Holland shared

equally with the Burgundian dukes in the rule over not only the territory' but also

the wealth of the Netherlands.

William VI of Holland left no sons, only a daughter Jacqueline whose tragic,

Tomantic, pitiable career is celebrated in history. Even the dry chronicles

J897
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of the time cannot tell Jacqueline's stor}' without lamentation, without bursts

of poetr}-. They describe her as being good as she was beautiful, gentle

vet strong, and pure and heroic, a worthy rival of her contemporary, Joan of

Arc, who was freeing France from England, while Jacqueline fought for Hol-

land against Burgundy.

Her father laid careful plans that she should succeed him in his rule. To this

end he wedded her when but a child of five (1406) to tht equally youthful John,

second son of the King of France. The marriage was of course only nominal at

first, but in 141 5 the youthful pair were released from their school books and form-

ally united. In 141 7, John became heir to the French throne, and his father being

insane, he set out with his fair young bride to rule over France as regent The

two journeyed southward together in the springtime, but hardly had they entered

France when John suddenly died. He had been a weakling all his life, but both

the manner and the moment of his death caused a widespread rumor that he had

been poisoned.

The youthful widow was hurried home. Her father, who had accompanied

her happy entr}' into France, now hastened her return. He knew how loath the

Hollanders were to be governed by an unprotected woman, and he must make new

arrangements for her. Before these could be established, he died. In less than

two months poor Jacqueline, barely seventeen years old, lost husband and father,

lx)th fxjwerful potentates and her natural protectors. The next male heir to Hol-

land was her uncle, the Bishop of Liege, called John the Pitiless.

For a moment, misfortune seemed to hesitate at further pursuing the child

widow. She made a brave, brilliant progress through her domains and was every-

where received with noisy loyalty. When Bishop John sought to assert his claim

to Holland, she rode on horseback at the head of her army and defeated him.

John appealed to the German Emperor, who, glad of the opportunity to assert

himself, declared that the countship of Holland had lapsed to the empire by the

failure of male heirs, and that he now conferred the rank upon his faithful and

submissive servant, John. The matter being thus put to a plain issue, a general*

assembly of the Dutch knights and burghers was summoned, and this representative

body flatly contradicted the Emperor, declaring that Holland was not a fief of

the empire, and that Jacqueline was their lawful ruler.

Nevertheless, in order that she might have a man to assert her rights and to

settle the dispute decisively, Jacqueline's advisers urged her to wed again and at

once. Yielding to their aged wisdom, the poor countess within less than a year

of her first husband's death married another John, the third of that name to be-

come prominent in her life. The suitor thus chosen out of the many who sought

the honor of wedding the great heiress, was her cousin, the Duke of Brabant.

He was selected by Jacqueline's advisers as a matter of policy, not only because
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THE LAST COUNT OF FLANDERS
(Count Louis Assailed in Bruges by the Victorious Men of Ghent)

From a painting by the German artist, A. Zick

THE downfall of Flemish iudependence may well be

traced to the death of Jacques Van Artevelde. His
powerful personality had held all the Flemings united.

After his death they took to quarreling among themselves.

Cit}^ fought against city. Especially was there bitter strife

between the two chief towns, Ghent and Bruges. Thus the

Counts of Flanders who had before been living at the French
court, exiles from their own land, w^ere enabled to return and
even gained some show of power. France was too exhausted

by her English wars to lend the Flemish Counts any aid, but

by throwing in their lot first with one city, then another, they

constantly advanced their fortunes.

At length in 1380 Count Louis, the last of the ancient

race of Counts of Flanders, aided Bruges against Ghent.

Another Van Artevelde, the son of Jacques, was now the

leader of Ghent. He headed his townfolk in a sudden attack.

Bruges was stormed and Count Louis seized in the streets.

He escaped by hiding under a bed, and so got back to France.

Then came a final decisive battle. Ghent, with only the

unwilling troops of her half-conquered neighbor cities to sup-

port her, met all the combined forces of France and the

rapidly growing state of Burgundy. The Flemings were

crushingly defeated, and all the southern Netherlands was

annexed to Burgundy. The cause of Flanders had really been

that of democracy throughout Europe, so democracy was here

set back four hundred years.
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he was ruler of a neighboring state, but because being a member of the house of

Burgundy, he would have the support of its powerful duke.

As the man for the place, John of Brabant proved a failure. He was even younger

than his wife, and a feeble, enervated youth, one of those sapless, worthless branches

so common to the French royal stock. Jacqueline's first husband had been the

same, only his early death leaves his figure less clearly outlined on the historic

page. John of Liege, on the other hand, was at least a man. The Pope took up

his cause and relieved him of his priestly vows that he might found a new family

of counts of Holland. Hence he was Bishop John no longer, but only John the

Pitiless.

When he and young John of Brabant met in battle or diplomacy the result was

a foregone conclusion. John the Pitiless won contest after contest. City after

city of Holland declared in his favor, until Jacqueline's feeble husband, abandoning

the strife, retreated into Brabant, making a treaty with his rival which left the

latter in practical possession of Holland. Naturally Jacqueline protested; but

her husband found that bullying her was a far easier and more congenial task

than matching himself against John the Pitiless. He ignored her complaints and

made her life a misery. Driving away all her Dutch attendants, he surrounded

her with his own tools. She was insulted and neglected—and she was not the

woman to endure forever.

She fled suddenly from his court, from what was really a prison, and escaped

to England (1419). There she was received with high honor. Humphrey, Duke

of Gloucester, the king's brother and afterward regent of the kingdom for the child

Henry VI, became a suitor for her hand. Her marriage to her cousin John of

Brabant had been performed in opposition to an express command from the Pope.

Advantage was now taken of this to declare the unhappy union void, and Jacqueline

and Humphrey were wed. In 1424 the couple led an English army to Holland to

reestablish the bride in her inheritance.

They were partly successful. Humphrey defeated the forces of Brabant;

the royal pair were welcomed in Hainault; and John the Pitiless died, f)oisoned by

one of their adherents. But even in death he avenged himself by willing Holland

to John of Brabant. Now this childless and feeble Brabant Duke had for heir

the mighty Duke Philip the Good of Burgundy, who seizing the opportunity,

espoused his nephew's cause with all the strength of his powerful domains. Eng-

land had long been allied with Burgundy against France; and Duke Humphrey

of Gloucester was thus placed in a peculiar position, maintaining his v^fe's cause

against his country's ally. He and Philip had hot words and finally agreed to

settle their differences in ancient knightly style by personal combat. Before the

contest could take place however, Humphrey, doubtless moved by many mingled

emotions, abandoned Holland and withdrew to England.
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Poor Jacquehne, thus left once more to her own resources, defended herself

desperately against the Burgundians, and sent passionate appealing letters to

Humphrey. "By my faith," she writes, "my very redoubted lord, my sole con-

solation and hope, I beg you for the love of God and St. George, consider the sad

situation of me and my affairs more carefully than you have yet done, for you seem

to have forgotten me entirely." And again, "Alas, my most dear and redoubted

sire, my only hope is in your strength, seeing, my sweet lord and only delight,

that all my sufiferings have come from my love of you." Her moving words were

of no avail. Her English husband solaced himself with another lady; her subjects

in Holland hesitated between her and her discarded John, and at last, seeking

peace most of all, surrendered her to Burgundy. She w^as imprisoned in the castle

of Ghent.

Still however, the resolute woman refused to yield. Some of her adherents

both in England and Holland yet clung to her. Disguised in boy's clothes, she

escaped from her confinement and for three years led a wild life of adventure,

fighting at the head of such troops as she could raise. She held her castle of Gouda

against all comers, and in the field achieved more than one brilliant victory over

the Burgundian forces. Duke Humphrey roused himself sufficiently to send a

fleet from England to her aid, but it was wholly defeated. John of Brabant died

in 1427, and it were well to record one good thing of him: he was interested

in learning and founded the university of Eouvain (1425), the earliest in the Neth-

erlands.

His death brought the great duke of Burgundy, Philip the Good, more directly

into the struggle against Jacqueline. Philip now claimed Holland as his own,

and summoned England as his ally to counsel the Countess to peace. On the

other hand, Jacqueline, freed from the last traces of her marital chain to John,

entreated Duke Humphrey to reestablish their abandoned union. The English

Duke most ungallantly pbeyed Philip, urged his deserted wife to yield, and wedded

the English mistress who had been her rival.

In face of these blows, Jacqueline surrendered (1428). It was agreed that

she was still to be called Countess of Holland and to receive some part of the

revenues of the state; but she made a progress through all her cities in company

with Philip, formally releasing them from allegiance and bidding them be obedient

to the Burgundians. She also promised not to wed again without Philip's consent.

Her claims might still have been dangerous in some strong king's hands.

Here Jacqueline passes out of political history, the tale of jangling states.

But romance was still to be hers, happiness perhaps, after all her sorrows. Philip's

governor over Holland was Lord Francis Borselen. The governor's duties threw

him much into the company of Jacqueline. Love, most unaccountable of flowers,

seems really to have sprung up between the two. In 1432, they were secretly





BURGUNDY GAINS HOLLAND
Countes« Jacqueline Rides Through Holland With the Duke of Burgundy

Proclaiming Her Surrender)

After <t (IrawiiKj by F. Scott made in Brussels

THE "heroic age" of Flanders disappeared ^vith the de-

feat of Ghent, and the establishment of Burgundian su-

premacy in 1384. The great Holland cities, Amsterdam

and Dordrecht, also passed, though with less of tumult, iinder

the control of Burgundy. This came about through the tragic

fate of Jacfiueline, the last Countess of Holland. She, as the

inheritor of the domains of the ancient and well-loved Counts

of Holland, became ruler of the Dutch cities in 1417. In

those grim days, however, a woman had small chance of hold-

ing an inheritance except by wedding a powerful husband to

defend her. Jacqueline's first husband was a prince of

France, but he died. Her counsellors then wedded her, while

still little more than a child, to the Duke of Brabant. But
when Jacqueline's foes tried to seize her inheritance, the duke

proved but a worthless champion, abused and then abandoned

her. She wed again, a brother of the English king, and he

fought well for her, but was defeated. Thus in the end

Jacqueline was compelled to yield to the powerful duke Philip

of Burgundy.
Holland had been intensely loyal to its unhapp}^ countess,

and she was obliged to ride by Duke Philip's side through

each Dutch city formally announcing to its people her abdi-

cation of her power in his favor. Then she was allowed to

live in peace on her own private estates, where, having thrice

iiiMt-rifd ff.r polifv. she now married for love.
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married. Philip learning of this, threw Borselen into prison and threatened his

death. To save him Jacqueline abandoned everything that remained to her,

renounced her empty title, and with her liberated husband retired to a secluded

estate, where the two dwelt in peace and apparent devotion until her death in 1436.

Lord Francis was then restored to a post of trust, and had what must have been

the keen satisfaction of defeating Duke Humphrey of England when the latter,

his alliance with Burgundy having failed at last, attacked the Netherlands once

again.

Jacqueline's long struggle is important historically. It must be compared to

that of the Arteveldes in Flanders; for little as the Dutch cities realized it, their

liberty was dependent upon her victor)'. She ruled in the policy of her ancestors

who had encouraged them in self-reliance and assertion. Her fall placed her

people with Flanders under the house of Burgundy, a race of rulers who guarded

the material prosperity of their subjects, but vigorously trampled every liberty

underfoot.

With the establishment of the supremacy of Philip the Good, the history of

the Netherlands becomes merged for a time in that of Burgundy. Philip, though

in name only a Duke, was in reality more powerful than any sovereign of his time,

imposing his will upon the enfeebled rulers of both France and Germany. At

this period only Italy could rival the Low Countries in wealth; and Italy was

divided into many petty states; the Netherlands had now been all absorbed into

one. Moreover, its military strength while vigorous in Philip's hands, was useless

for defense against him, since each city was antagonistic to the others, easily to be

brought to Philip's side by some promise of commercial advantage over its rivals.

Hence, playing one metropolis against another, Philip became the despotic

master of all. One by one, he took away their ancient privileges. He heaped

taxes on them till his was the richest court in Europe. Bruges rebelled (1436),

and seized upon the person of the Duke's wife and little son, afterward Charles

the Bold. Philip liberated the captives, half by force, half fraud, and blockaded

the city until its people starved and surrendered, so trampled down as never to

regain their former splendor. Ghent also resented the Duke's exactions, and

was vigorously suppressed.

In return for the liberty he took away, Philip gave the Netherlanders security.

The nobles who had preyed upon the country from their strong castles and, arms

in hand, exacted toll from what merchandise they could, now became dependents

of Philip, mere silk-clothed courtiers idling in his train. Hence the Netherland

tradesfolk, valuing prosperity and quiet far more than any abstract ideal of

self-government, gradually acquiesced in the new order of life. They were in

fact the first to give their new ruler the name of "the Good," which sounds oddly

enough when contrasted with some of his treacheries and usurpations.
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Admirers of the beautiful are also wont to speak in highest terms of the period

of Burgundian supremacy in the Netherlands. The splendor-loving Philip and

his successors encouraged art and literature. The Van Eycks, earliest of the great

Flemish painters, flourished under Philip. Literature of the most elaborate

sort became the amusement of the wealthy citizens. They established "chambers

of rhetoric," which held poetic contests called "Land jewels." These grew to be

national institutions and were accompanied by gorgeous pageants. Lawrence

Coster of Haarlem is said to have invented the art of printing in 1440; and though

the claim of the German, Gutenburg, is more generally accepted, the new art found

immediate and wide support in Holland and the other Low Countries as well.

Wealth, splendor, and the gradual stirring of the intellect to deeper thoughts,

—

these are the keynotes of the Burgundian period.

In 1467, Philip, grown very old and feeble, died and was succeeded by his

even more widely kno\Mi son, Charles, whose nickname we have carelessly trans-

lated into English as "the bold." Really it is 'He t^m^raire,''^ the rash, the "over-

bold," a qualification of far different significance. The story of the long struggle

of Charles the Overbold against the crafty Louis XI belongs with the tales of France

and Burgundy. The Netherlands were to Charles only the store-house whence

he drew supplies of men and money. When the cities rebelled, he chastised them,

especially Liege, which he ruined completely, battering down its walls and executing

all of its chief citizens. In his brief reign of ten years, he outraged every feeling of

his subjects, trampled on their every privilege, and squandered all the enormous

wealth his father had accumulated. Then he perished in the battle of Nancy,

falling as much a victim to the disgust and hatred of his own subjects, as to the

valor of the Swiss.

This sudden death of Charles the Overbold left his rich domains to his daughter

Mary of Burgundy, an heiress whose unhappy career has been made the theme

of many comparisons with that of Jacqueline, the Countess of Holland, whom
Philip, Mar)''s grandfather, had found in similar plight and so mercilessly despoiled.

Much of Mar)''s inheritance was seized by Louis XL The Netherlands remained

to her, only because they were strong enough to choose a ruler for themselves;

and with shrewd merchant craft, the people saw they could make a better bargain

with Mary than with Louis or any other.

The "States-General" of Flanders, a body organized under the Burgundians

and consisting of the chief nobles and burghers, met to decide the succession to

the realm. Its members were joined by deputies from the other provinces. They
exacted from Mary the "Great Privilege" (1477), the celebrated document which

still stands at the base of all Netherland law and freedom. It was a charter con-

firming to the people every right they had ever possessed.

For a brief period the cities resumed over the court that control which the





GRANTING "THE GREAT PRIVILEGE"
(Mary of Burgundy Gives a Charter to the Netherlands)

After an antique Flemitih print

IT seemed the fate of the Netherlands to fall into the hands

of women. AVithin half a century after Jacqueline had
surrendered Holland to the Burgundian dukes, their fam-

ily also failed to have male heirs, and all their many lands

passed to a daughter. Duchess Mary of Burgundy.
Mary's experience nearly paralleled that of poor Jacque-

line, King Louis XI of France tried to seize upon her heri-

tage. He did gain part of it ; but the rich cities of the Nether-

lands decided that they would sooner endure Mary's feeble

rule than Louis' stern one. So they united in making an
agreement with I\Iary b}- wlTich they promised to remain loyal

if paid for their loyalty by the grant of a charter containing

many privileges. This Mary agreed to ; and in 1477 she swore

to what is called the "Great Privilege" of the Netherlands,

granting almost complete independence to the cities. Then the

cities defended her against King Louis.

Fortunately for jNIary, she chose an able husband, Maxi-

milian of Austria, and he came to the Netherlands and ruled

for her. AVhen she died he continued to rule as regent for

their baby son Philip. Philip in his turn became Duke of

Austria, and thus the Netherlands passed from Burgundy to

Austria. Maximilian, as regent, quarreled much with the

Flemish cities and finally took away their "Great Privilege."

They, however, never forgot that precious charter, and in after

vears thev won it back again.
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Burgundian dukes had wrested from them. So helpless was M.., s w u.t .uuids of

her tyrannical subjects, that they executed two of her chief ofllcials hcforc her very
eyes. These men had been detected in treacherous correspondence with Louis XI
against Flanders; and though Mar>' rushed before their judges with dishevelled

hair and robe,and appeared afterward at the place of execution in the same desiK-nite

plight to plead for her friends upon her knees, the two courtiers were beheaded
in the market place of Ghent.

Then came the problem of Mary's marriage, that like Jaccjueline she might

have "a man to defend her heritage." Her arrogant father had once refused

her hand to Maximilian, the son of the impoverished German Emperor. Now
the rejected suitor was selected by Mary and her Flemish advisers as the most

available of the long list of candidates who approached her. Maximilian, after-

ward Emperor and head of the great Austrian house of Hapsburg, thus became

the bridge by which the low countries passed under the dominion of Austria and

afterward of Spain, both of which states came under Hapsburg rule.

Yet Maximilian was never himself the titular sovereign of the Netherlands;

he was only guardian of the provinces for Mary, and when she died five years

later, he became guardian for their baby son, Phihp the Fair. The hatred bred

in the Netherlands against Charles the Bold passed down as an inheritance against

Maximilian. During Mary's lifetime it did not break into open violence, especially

as the Flemings dreaded Louis of France and his dangerous schemes. Maxi-

milian put an end to these by defeating the French in the battle of Guinegate (1479)

and Flemish independence of France was again secure. The power of Maximilian

seemed to the burghers to become more dangerous with each of his successes;

and on his wife's death, instead of admitting his authority, the States-General

of Flanders made virtual prisoner of his son Philip and claimed the regency for

itself in Philip's name.

Civil war followed between Maximilian and the cities. Step by step the Hap)s-

burg lord re-established his authority. In 1485, he defeated the troops of Ghent

and rescued his little son from the hands of the burghers. In 1488, it was their

turn. Maximilian was made prisoner in Bruges and confined there for seven

months, until he yielded all that his jailors demanded. The French king, not

Louis XI but his successor, was made guardian of litde Philip; and Maximilian

agreed to abandon the Netherlands and return to Germany.

No sooner was he released from confinement, than he repudiated the oaths

he had taken under compulsion, and re-invaded the Netherlands at the head of

a German army raised for him by his father, the Emperor. He was not specially

successful, and for four years more the war dragged on. It was no longer con-

ducted by Maximilian, who as heir to the dominions of his aged father had other

tasks, but by his German generals. These in 1492 were able to report to him
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that the Xetherlands was once more beaten into subjection. The "Great Privilege'

was abrogated, though not forgotten by the people. And thus in the very year of

the discover}' of America, the persistent struggle of the Dutch and Flemish people

for liberty again met temporary defeat. They sank back into an enforced sub-

mission, no longer as a Burgundian but as a Hapsburg province.

MaximiUan's son, young Philip the Fair, ruled in his own name from 1494.

He wedded the half-insane Joanna, daughter of the Spanish sovereigns Ferdinand

and Isabella; and when, through the death of nearer heirs, Joanna became ruler

of most of Spain, Philip took control of her possessions in her name. He died,

and all the domains of his family, Spain, Austria, Italy, the Netherlands, gradually

gathered to his young son Charles, afterward the celebrated Emperor Charles V.

Charles was born in Ghent while his father reigned there (1500), and was

practically a Fleming. During his childhood, his grandfather Maximilian was

once more regent of the Netherlands; though, being Emperor now, Maximilian

wisely delegated the protection of Charles' domains to his daughter, Charles'

aunt Margaret. She was a capable and vigorous ruler, and despite many diflB-

culties preserved for her young nephew an undiminished power and sovereignty

in the Netherlands. In 1515, Charles entered Antwerp in royal procession, and

there began his varied and tumultuous experience as a ruler of many nations.

Whatever opinion we may form of the mighty Emperor in his dealings with

the rest of Europe, it cannot be denied that to the Low Countries he was a wise

and upon the whole a popular sovereign. For one thing, he reduced them to a

unit. We hear no more of the separate provinces of Flanders, Brabant, Holland,

Zealand, Friesland and so on, each acknowledging a dififerent ruler and rushing

into war against the others. He attached the entire region firmly to the German

Empire, to which before it had sometimes acknowledged, sometimes refused al-

legiance, but which had never given it military protection or received from it effective

militar}' aid.

Moreover under Charles the burghers were prosperous. A Fleming himself,

he knew how to win the merchants' hearts, and he did everything to aid them in

their trade. For this he secured bountiful return. In the period of his greatest

splendor when his income from all his other vast possessions combined, Germany,

Italy, Spain and the golden Indies of America, amounted to three million ducats,

the little Low Countries by themselves supplied him with two million. Ghent

was probably at this time the wealthiest and perhaps the largest city in the world.

When Charles one year laid a tax of 1,200,000 ducats upon Flanders, he expected

Ghent to supply one third the whole, an exaction which in our day would scarcely

be equalled by twenty millions of dollars. At this the burghers of Ghent

planned another rebellion, insisting upon laying their own tax in accordance with

the "Great Privilege."





THE YOUNG RULER OF THE WORLD
^Charles V Begins His Reign Oyer Europe by a Procession in Antwerp)

From a painting by the Austrian master, Hans Makart

MAXi:\IILIAN of Austria was kept fighting all his life

to retain the Netherlands and his other kingdoms. He
finally made them secure for his little son Philip, or

rather, since Philip died young, for Philip's little son Charles.

Philip had married a princess of Spain, so Spain too and all

its new-found world of America became part of the heritage

of the baby Charles. The child was thus born to be absolute

lord over more territory, if we include his American pos-

sessions, than any other sovereign before or since. He was

later elected Emperor of Germany also, as Charles V, and
so became the chief sovereign of Europe.

His connection with the Netherlands was more intimate

than with any other portion of his vast domains. In the first

place, he was born there, born in Ghent in 1500. In the next

place, as the enormous wealth of his future possessions Avas

already recognized, the wealthy Flemings eagerly accepted

him as one of themselves. They ignored his Austrian father-

hood and Spanish motherhood, and declaring the babe a Flem-

ing, they Avelcomed him Avith pride. Brought up in Ghent,

Charles spoke the tongue of Flanders and wore its garb. More-

over, he succeeded to supreme authority here before he did

in any other country. As a lad of fifteen he was declared

ruler of the Netherlands, and entered the city of Antwerp and
thence passed to the other cities in royal procession. He was
welcomed with every sort of pageant and with figures of alle-

gorical splendor.
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The outbreak was not even under way when Charles learned of it , and hastening

from Spain, he gathered his Imperial armies and advanced into the city. For a

month, he gave the burghers no warning of what he intended. Then he suddenly

declared that the unhappy metropolis had forfeited all its rights and privileges

whatsoever. The leaders of the recent movement were seized and executed;

all the communal property of the city and of the guilds was confiscated; and the

tribute demanded of the citizens was heavily increased. The great bell "Roland"

used through all the heroic struggles of Ghent to summon the people hastily to-

gether, the palladium of their liberties, was removed from its tower. The people

were to assemble for conference no more. Having gone thus far and ruined Ghent,

Charles forgave its contemplated rebellion because, as he explained, he had been

born there.

It is not however, to Charles alone that we must attribute the decay of Ghent

and the other Flemish cities. Natural causes were at work. The discovery of

America was shiftiiig the commercial routes of the world. England had learned

to turn her wool into cloth in manufactories of her own. Above all, the Low
Countries were, as we have said, still unfinished by the hand of Nature. Gradually

the rivers of Flanders were extending their mudbanks into the sea, choking up their

own courses with shallow bars. Ships, moreover, were increasing in size. Bruges

ceased to be available as a seaport. Ghent also lost much of its trade. By degrees,

instead of Ghent and Bruges, we hear talk of Brussels and Antwerp. Thither

the merchants removed with their ships and storehouses; and thither the nobles

followed, and the artists, and the kings.

The new cities, upheld by imperial favor, inclined to be far more submissive

to Charles than were their more ancient rivals. Yet it was from these new cities

and their merchants that sprang up the final, great and celebrated "rebellion of

the Netherlands," the heroic story which we now approach.

I
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Medal of thk "Beggars"



Margaret of Parma Receives the "Beggars'" Petition

Chapter V

THE GREAT REBELLION

[Authorities : As before, also Schiller, "Revolt of the Netherlands"; Versteeg, "The Se«
Beggars "; Motley, " Rise of the Dutch Republic "; Prescott, "Reign of Philip II."]

HE era of Charles V was the era of the Reformation, and it

was this religious upheaval that led to the great Nether-

land revolt. Yet the Netherlanders were not as a rule

enthusiastic in the support of Luther. The attitude of

Erasmus, the Dutch scholar of Rotterdam, the most

learned writer of his time, may be taken as typical of

that of his countrymen. They desired reform within

the Church, not a violent breaking away from it. Most of the Dutch

and Flemish churchmen were agreed that changes should be made.

Even Charles V himself was convinced of this. Thoughtful men

argued freely among themselves as to what should be the character

of the reforms which seemed clearly at hand.

^M t^% Hence the more violent attitude of those who would destroy

^ '''^-
the old Church altogether, found little sympathy in the Netherlands,

except among the ignorant and the evil. A sect calling themselves

Anabaptists sprang up in Holland, but committed such extravagances

and atrocities that they were put down by the Dutch burghers them-

selves, men the most tolerant of their age to ever}' form of religious faith. The

"inquisition" as it was called, which examined into the beliefs of men, remained

as it had existed for centuries, a duty of the civil magistrates. These continued

their work as before, executing an occasional victim for heresy, as they woulJ for

any other crime, when they felt that public order positively demandefl it.

In 1550 however, Charles determined that his civil magistrates were too lax
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THE WORLD RULER GROWN OLD
(Charles V Listening; to the Songs of the Flemish Girl Barbara)

From a pa'mtiny by the Flemish artist, W. Oeets

THE reign of Charles V covered the period of Europe's

great religious upheaval, known as the Reformation.

The rulers of the time took easily for granted the idea

that the right which they had assumed over their subjects'

property and lives conveyed also the right to dictate the sub-

ject's religion. Hence Charles V was kept so busy quarrel-

ing in his other domains that he had little time to devote to

the Netherlands. Yet among all his many peoples the Nether-

landers were the most loyal and the most obedient. They

really loved him as one of themselves. Their reward was that,

beyond sending them occasional orders about religious

"heresy" and innumerable calls for money to pay his armies

in other lands, Charles left the Netherlands almost entirely

to their own government.

As to the money, the city burghers could afford to pay.

So rich were they that they cor^tributed to Charles' income

almost as much as all his world beside. As to religion, the

weight of his hand did not at first touch them heavily. When
Charles was old and disheartened over what he considered

the ingratitude of all the rest of his subjects, he came back
to dwell among the people of his birthplace, Ghent. A young
Flemish girl, Barbara Bloomberg, became his favorite com-
panion, and he would sit for hours like any other world-worn
old burgher, forgetting his many cares in listening to the
music of her voice.
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against this ever-increasing heresy, Lutheranism was robbing him of his power

in Germany; he would take no risk of its gaining permanent root in the Nether-

lands. Hence he introduced there a form of Inquisition conducted by churchmen

instead of civilians. This had already crushed out heresy in his Spanish domains;

and, as the easy going Dutch and Flemish prelates seemed to him too mild, he

brought Spanish Inquisitors to introduce their sterner judgments and cruder

tortures. The Netherlanders were alarmed; they protested; a rigid, uncom-

promising Spanish priest might easily call every one of them a heretic. Yet they

disapproved actual rebellion against the Church; they liked Charles; and so they

submitted, though unwillingly. The Inquisitors began work; and though for

some years they confined themselves to slaughtering the more extreme reformers,

yet the stream of blood expanded into awful volume. Estimates disagree widely

as to the number of these executions during the reign of Charles. They have been

set as low as a single thousand, and as high as a hundred thousand.

Despite the persecution, the Emperor himself, the hearty, good-natured com^

rade, "one of themselves" as the Flemish burghers called him, retained his popu-

larity in the Netherlands, and looked upon the country with a friendly eye. When,
worn out with his life of toil, he resolved to abandon all his many thrones, Brussels,

which he had made the capital of the Low Countries, was the city he selected for

the ceremony of abdication.

As he closed his farewell speech to his "well-beloved subjects," the listening

multitude were moved to honest tears, regretted their rebellions, and pledged them-

selves readily to be loyal to the son of this kindly monarch. That son, a youth of

twenty-eight, afterward the celebrated Philip II of Spain, then arose to address

the "Estates," and, speaking through an interpreter, promised to be even more
devoted than his father to the interests of the Netherlands. The millennium of

peace and mutual good will seemed surely to have arrived.

Probably no one of all those present suspected the terrible war that was to

come. Philip himself, secret and subtle, knowing his own heart, may have seen

nearest to the truth; but what Philip did not know was the sturdy spirit of these

Netherlanders, whom he counted on crushing into submission to his will. Therein

lay Philip's blunder. Unlike his father he had been neither born nor bred in

Flanders. He was a Spaniard through and through. His haughtiness took

constant offense at the free manners of the Flemings, and he hated as much as he

despised them. Charles had ruled them through their own officials; he had even

placed some of his trusted Netherland nobles in high position in Spain. Philip,

despite his father's warning, reversed this and brought his Spanish associates

to govern the unruly lowlands.

For a time all seemed well. The young sovereign promised many reforms.

There was a war with France, and a great victory at St. Quentin (1557), due largely
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to Flemish troops and to the briUiancy of their general, Count Egmont. A year

later Egmont and his Flemish cavalry crushed another French army at Gravelines.

The enemy was forced to a humiliating peace; and one of the secret articles of

the treaty between Philip and the French king was that all the military forces of

the latter were to be loaned to Spain, if needed to crush revolt in the Netherlands.

Thus did their new sovereign measure and reward the loyalt}' of his people.

Here enters into the tale William, Prince of Orange, called Wilham the Silent,

the great antagonist of Philip. He ranked at the time Nvith Egmont among the

chief nobles of the Netherlands, and so high was his repute for ability that though

only twenty-two at the time of Charles V's abdication, he had already become that

monarch's most trusted counsellor. Indeed Charles, disappointed in his o\nti son,

who constantly opposed and defied him, had made the young Dutch noble in some

sort a protege, introduced him to the most secret inteniews of state, and trained

him in the methods of diplomacy. It was on the shoulders of this youthful coun-

sellor, already nicknamed "the silent," that Charles leaned as he made his abdication

speech; and the loyalty which William had given the father he seemed ready to

transfer to the son. Philip, as we know, trusted no one; but the French king,

not realizing this and seeing William apparently high in his sovereign's confidence,

talked freely to the young man of the secret treaty against the Netherlands. The

silent William, true to his name, listened witnout comment, and so learned of the

destruction intended for his countr}\

Still he gave no sign, but continued on e\ery occasion to proffer Philip wise

and temperate advice,which was little heeded. In 1558 Philip, leaving the Nether-

lands for Spain, appointed as regent Margaret of Parma, his half-sister, an illegiti-

mate daughter of his father. The departing sovereign had planned a trap foi

the "States-General"; he hoped that body, lulled by his professions of good will,

would resign all its powers to Margaret until his return. Thus through his regent

he would be able to rule as an absolute monarch, unrestrained by a protesting

assembly. Instead the States-General, at William's suggestion, urged PhiHp

to withdraw all the Spanish troops which upon one pretext and another he had

quartered upon the country to overawe it-

Philip unprepared as yet to face open revolt, yielded with such grace as he

cx)uld; but for one moment, as he stepped on shipboard, his -vsTath flamed out in

his celebrated last interview with William. "It is you who have done this," he

said, gripping the young Prince of Orange by the arm. "Nay, it is the States-

General," responded William. "No," flashed out Philip, using an untranslat-

able form of address, insolent and contemptuous, "it is you, you, you!" Keen

of insight as always, he knew that if strife came, it was not with a confused and

many-headed States-General he would have to deal, but with this one composed

and self-reliant youth.
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SPAIN AND HOLLAND PART •

^King Philip II Part* in Anger From Young William the Silent, Holland'*
Championi

From a clrawhip in IS'Jl by Herman King

POOR old Charles V grew so disheartened over trying to

regulate the world that he abdicated at last and gave

half of his domains, including Spain and the Nether-

lands, to his son. King Philip II of Spain. Unfortunately

the harmony which had existed between Charles V and his

Flemings did not extend to Philip. Charles had been a Flem-

ing himself, Philip was a thorough Spaniard. Under him the

religious "Inquisition" became a horror in the Netherlands,

and hounded the people into their great rebellion. "

Their leader in this tremendous struggle was the chief

of their nobles, AVilliam, the ruler of the little principality

of Orange, known to history as the celebrated William the

Silent. King Philip resenting the independent spirit of the

Netherlanders, plotted to crush them with his armies. But
as he himself was leaving for Spain, the Netherlanders, in-

spired by William, courteously insisted on the king's taking
his Spani-sh army with him. Philip's plans Avere not yet
matured for his attack, so he withdrew his army with feigned
willingness. He could not, however, wholly restrain his

temper. His keen mind saw clearh^ that it was Prince William
who had maneuvered his defeat, and our picture shows the
noted incident of their parting. As William made his dutiful
farewells to the departing monarch, Philip seized him by the
•wrist and flashed out a warning that he knew what the young
prince had done and meant to make him pay for it.
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The strife soon came. From the safe distance of Spain, Philip sent word to

the Netherland Inquisitors to increase their severity. He also commanded Mar-

garet, his regent, to ignore the advices of the States- General and the charters of

the people. A general protest arose, and grew more and more determined. Mar-

garet, dreading the consequence, entreated her brother to be more lenient;

and at his suggestion Count Egmont, the popular military leader, was sent to Spain

to lay the matter more fully before him. The wily sovereign, seeking only delay,

listened to Egmont's complaints with seriousness and apparent respect, promised

to give heed to his mild advice, and then gave him to bear back to Brussels sealed

letters which contained orders for yet greater cruelty (1565).

Open revolt now flared out at last. The magistrates in many places refused

to obey the commands of the Inquisitors. A petition protesting against the king's

orders was signed by thousands of prominent nobles, citizens, and even priests,

and was presented to Margaret by the leaders of a vast procession representing

every class of society. Trembling and distraught, the regent promised to do what

she could.

"Are you afraid of these beggars?" demanded one of her courtiers, scornfully,

referring not only to the rabble but to the lesser nobles among them, impoverished

now that their ruler bestowed on them no favors. The sneer was repeated at a

banquet held by many of the younger nobles who favored the revolt. Some cried

out that they would accept the name thus given them in scorn. Their leader,

De Brederode, promptly secured a beggar's bowl and wallet, and passing these

around the tumultuous assembly swore to give up everything to the cause. The
others joined him in the oath. William of Orange, Count Egmont, and Count

Horn, another member of the more conservative nobility who were striving to keep

peace between the court and the people, happened in upon the banquet and drank

the toast that was going round, "Long live the Beggars." From this event (1566)

is usually dated the great "Revolt of the Netherlands."

To trace all the windings of the struggle, describe all its heroic moments, would

far exceed our space. There were a few minor contests between small forces of

Beggars and Royalists; then William and Egmont succeeded in restoring a tempor-

ary peace, Margaret yielding to the demands of the insurgents for religious toleration.

The Protestants, thus released from immediate danger, appeared everywhere in

great numbers; they seemed suddenly a majority among the people. The "image-

breaking" furor swept over the country. Bands of frenzied peasants burst into

churches and cathedrals, desecrating and destroying every object of worship and

of art. The nobility and the Catholic members of the Beggars sought to punish

these excesses; and so dislike and distrust were sown among the various forces of

rebellion. King Philip by many treacherous devices increased the mutual sus-

picion that spread among the Netherlanders ; and at the same time he despatched
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to the country a Spanish army under his grim and terrible general, the Duke of

Alva.

Then came the time for decision that tried men's souls. A united resistance

might have held back the invaders; but few of the patriot leaders felt themselves

compromised beyond hope of pardon. Count Egmont, having received from

Philip letters of personal friendship and approval of his course, declared that he

would again trust wholly to the sovereign who had deceived him; he would be

loyal to the end, and oppose all rebellion. Count Horn took a similar attitude;

and so high was the veneration in which these two were held that their course

induced thousands of others to do the same. In vain did William of Orange plead

with Egmont. "You will be the bridge," he told the somewhat pompous general,

"over which the Spanish will enter our country-. " And he added with charac-

teristic keenness, "Having entered, they will destroy the bridge."

Finding Egmont inflexible, and deeming resistance impossible without him,

the Prince of Orange and his immediate associates withdrew into Germany. The

two leaders parted amid tears, each lamenting what he considered the suicidal

decision of the other.

"Farewell, landless Prince," said Egmont.

"Farewell, headless Count," responded William.

To the common people was also presented the same momentous problem, and

"while many took Egmont's course, many took William's. A hasty exodus began.

Thousands fled to England; other thousands wended their way in long caravans

across the German border. The regent Margaret entreated them to stay, she

entreated Philip to recall his army. He would find himself ruling, she wrote, over

naught but a desert. Finally on Alva's arrival, learning that his authority ex-

ceeded hers, she left the Netherlands in despair and retired to a religious life of

quietude.

Alva and his army came (1567). The general received Egmont's welcoming

speech with ominous scorn. His first public act was to summon the nobles to a

general council, at which he arrested not only Egmont, but Horn and every other

patriot who had ventured within his grasp, who had trusted Philip's promises.

The Inquisition was revived in its most awful form. In addition to this a civil

council was created to try the Netherlanders for treason. Its members were tools

of Alva, and under his leadership the body soon became known by the frightful

name, "the Council of Blood." It condemned thousands of patriots to the gibbet.

It confiscated the estates of those who had fled. As soon as its authority was fully

established, it sent Egmont and Horn the way of its other victims. They were

beheaded in 1568.

Meanwhile the silent William seeing his forewarning so terribly fulfilled, had

resolved upon new effort. All Europe was in protest against the horrors being





THE FEAR OF KING PHILIP
(The Netherlander* Flee Philip's Vengeance Despite His Sister's Promises)

From a painting in 1899 by Herman Grimm

FROM Spain, the center of his power, King Philip II kept

seudiufr orders to the Nethei'lauds urging his ministers

there to ever sterner and sterner cruelty. Especially

did the "Inquisition" become a horror of robbery and murder.

At length the people of many towns refused obedience to

Philip's orders. The great revolt of the Netherlands thus

began in 1566. As yet the people were divided : many clung

to the side of the government. They fought among them-

selves, and then King Philip sent conciliatory orders prom-,

ising to withdraw all objectionable laws and pardon every-

body. Some of the Xetherlanders believed and trusted him;
some did not. He had deceived everybody so often before,

that the wonder was he could still win faith anywhere.

The active fighting ceased; but a strange and memorable
scene occurred. Thousands upon thousands of the rebels, in-

stead of waiting for Philip's envoys of peace and pardon, left

the country. Long trains of them marched away, carrying

with theili their families and all their possessions. Philip's

regent in the Netherlands at the time was his half-sister,

ilargaret of Parma. She was a well-meaning woman, who
seems to have really believed in her brother's promised len-

iency. Riding forth to meet the caravans of emigrants, she

entreated them to remain, urged on them the folly and the

hardships of their flight, and added her word to Philip's that

they should be safe. The emigrants listened to her coldly,

shook their heads in silence, and passed on out of the Nether-
lands to Germany.
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enacted in the Netherlands. The Emperor Maximihan II wrote to Philip, his

nephew, warning him that such severity must produce a revolution of despair

William raised an army. In addition to his exiled friends, he found thousands of

volunteers, German, French and English, to assist him.

Even before the execution of Egmont,William invaded Brabant,while his brother

Louis led a detachment into Friesland. Louis, after one victor)^, was defeated by

Alva; but with William, Alva avoided a contest There was clever maneuvring

on both sides; then William, unable longer to support his army without funds, was

obliged to disband it and withdraw. Alva returned unopposed to his executions

and his extortions, to his Council of Blood.

For a time there was peace in the Netherlands, the peace of fear. Alva built

a fortress in the heart of each great city and garrisoned these strongholds with

Spanish troops. He increased his exactions; but his savagery had driven commerce
from the Netherlands, and despite his every effort the provinces which had supplied

two million ducats annually to the government of Charles V, now supplied to Philip

less than their expenses. He had to send money from Spain wherewith to pay the

sixty thousand troops who trampled the merchants under foot.

Naturally Alva was blamed for the deficiency; rumors became current that

all taxes flowed into his capacious hands—and stayed there. Philip insisted that

the Netherlands must pay for the troops. Taxes were doubled and redoubled;

yet the troops remained unpaid. At last the merchants of Brussels, of the capital

itself, situated under Alva's very eyes, refused him money. He could but hang them,

they said, and payment had become impossible. The relentless duke erected

gibbets before the doors of forty of the principal citizens. The order was given

for the execution of each man in front of his own home. Then it was rescinded:

for suddenly, not in Brussels but in distant Holland, the turning of the tide had
come; the "revolution of despair" began, and even Alva saw that he must halt

(1572).

The first success with which the Netherlanders now reopened their desperate

war was gained by the "sea-beggars." These were a few scattered members
of the "beggars' " conspiracy who, driven into exile, had become sea-robbers,

roving vikings like the Norsemen of old. Many a ruined merchant joined then,

with a ship saved from the destruction of his fortunes; and, urged on bv huno-er

the wanderers plundered the coasts of the unhappy Netherlands, or seized the

treasure ships of Spain, fleeing for shelter to the ports of England or Germany.
At length, yielding to King Philip's repeated protests, both the Emperor and
Elizabeth of England excluded the sea-beggars from their ports. This, which
seemed to portend the ruin of the sturdy patriot pirates, proved their salvation.

They appeared suddenly before the town of Briel in Holland, captured it almost

without resistance, and held it in the name of William of Orange. Before his
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exile William had been governor or "Stadtholder" of Holland and Zealand; he

was known to be still tr\-ing to raise funds for another army to rescue his people.

Now the daring exploit of the sea-beggars was like a spark set to the waiting train.

All the northern provinces flashed into revolt. City after city expelled its Spanish

garrison and declared for Orange. They did not, be it noted, claim independence;

those were davs when "independence" was still an unknown word in the mouths

of common folk. The cities still acknowledged Philip as their overlord; they

merclv rejected Alva, and declared that, under Philip, William was their rightful

governor.

Alva, driven by necessity, made truce with the semi-rebellious merchants in

Brussels, and hurried northward to check this vaster outbreak. For seven months

Haarlem resisted a Spanish siege. William, enabled to raise another army at last,

sought to relieve the city, but in vain. Haarlem surrendered to starvation in the

summer of 1573- The city w^as plundered, and every man of its garrison was

slaughtered. The next spring Louis of Nassau, William's brother and chief aid,

was slain and the troops under his command totally defeated by Alva. Leyden,

besieged in its turn by the advancing Spaniards, held out with desperate heroism

through thirteen weary months. Starvation crept hideously close.

Then came relief. The defense of the northern sections lay in the hands of

the assembly of Holland, the largest province. The only successes of the patriots

had been on the ocean, where the "sea-beggars" had repeatedly defeated the

Spanish ships; and now William urged upon the assembly that the dykes must

be opened in order that the ships of the sea-beggars might sail over the submerged

farms and rescue Leyden. After violent dispute and solemn deliberation this course

was adopted. The ocean was unchained; its destructive power was made wel-

come; and, aided by a favoring storm, the ships swept up to the very walls of the

despairing city. The Spaniards fled and Leyden was saved (1575).

This w'as the turning point of the heroic war. The assembly of Holland asked

the citizens of Leyden to name their own reward for the service their long resistance

had done the common cause; and the burghers, to their glory be it recorded,

chose to have a University founded in their town. So rose the University of Leyden,

the great centre of religious freedom in northern Europe.

Alva had failed. His influence over King Philip was lost; he was recalled.

His successor tried to rule by mildness, but it was too late. The sea-beggars held

the ocean. Trade, driven by taxation from the southern provinces, poured into

the North. The men of Holland were triumphant in their success, determined

in their resistance. They insisted on retaining William as their leader, and w'ould

listen to no terms of agreement which did not include self-taxation and complete

religious toleration, terms wholly impossible to Philip's views.

The Spanish soldiers, unpaid for years, broke into open mutiny against their





ALVA'S "COUNCIL OF BLOOD"
(The Terrible Duke Condemns the Netherlanders to Death)

From a painting by the German artist, O. A. Closs

THE fugitives from the Netherlands had well divined the

grim purposes of King Philip. All authority in the

Netherlands was now handed over to the able but

terrible Duke of Alva. He entered the provinces with a

Spanish army. He listened to the welcoming speeches of the

cities with open scorn. He ordered the arrest of every person

who had taken any part in the late revolt; and he established

a council of creatures of his own, which tried each one of his

prisoners on the charge of treason to King Philip.

This hideous council soon became known as the "Council
of Blood." The Netherlands ran red with the blood of thou-

sands of its best citizens. ]\Iargaret of Parma tried to save

the victims, insisted that her word to them must be kept,

though Philip's might be broken. Alva, acting under Philip's

orders, swept her aside, and she retired in despair and horror
to a convent. Alva and his master held the situation wholly
in their hands, and they meant to crush the Netherlands into

a submi.ssion utterly abject. Financially the country was
ruined. Its trade, the source of all its wealth, disappeared.
Margaret had sent word to King Philip that he would find

himself ruling only over a desert. In part at least she was
right. This region, which had been the main source of all

Charles V's w^ealth, became to Philip a constant expense.
Alva taxed and confiscated and killed; but there was no
longer any money in the land, and he could not gather enough
even to pay the expenses of his army.
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leaders. Instead of marching against Holland, they plundered the submissive

southern provinces. The "Spanish iury" swept over many cities, most notably

Antwerp, which was seized by the mutineers and ravaged for three days with most

hideous accompaniments of outrage and slaughter (i 576). Driven by such miseries^

the South joined the North in its resistance. The ancient privileges of Flanders

and Brabant were once more insisted on, and a treaty of alliance, "the Pacification,

of Ghent," was arranged among all the "seventeen provinces" of the Netherlands.

In the face of this united opposition even Philip yielded, or at least he postponed

the subjugation of the Low Countries to a more convenient period. He was com-

pletely bankrupt. He could neither pay his troops nor compel their obedience.

No alternative was left him but submission. Another new governor was therefore

sent to the Netherlands, Don John, the hero of Lepanto, most famous of the ille-

gitimate children of Charles V. Don John agreed to the "Pacification of Ghent, '^

agreed to everything. The Spanish soldiers were paid by the Southern provinces

and marched for home.

For a time political intrigue superseded actual warfare. Don John endeavored

to undermine the Prince of Orange. So also did the Flemish nobles, who were,

jealous of his power. But the common people everywhere learned to cling to

him more and more, to see in him the one earnest patriot not to be duped by Spanish

tricker>', not to be bought by Spanish gold, nor even by promises of an almost

imperial dignity. That these were offered him we now know from Spanish sources;

but he remained true to his cause and his people. By these he was elected governor

of Brabant as well as of the northern provinces; and finally he became the acknowl-

edged leader of the entire Netherlands.

But even the genius of William could not keep the seventeen provinces in

harmony. The South under Alva's stern hand had become thoroughly Catholic.

Its revolt was only against its loss of liberty. The North on the contrary had

become wholly Protestant, and William himself in the days of desperate

struggle had openly adopted the new faith. "Calvus et Calvinista," he defined

himself, "Plain and .Protestant." Hence the northern provinces demanded from

the South freedom of worship for themselves and their co-religionists; the south-

em provinces refused this. William, striving to keep peace, fell under suspi-

cion from both parties. Soon Don John was able to raise a Catholic army

against him. Once more there were victories and defeats. The Duke of Anjou^

brother to the King of France, was invited by William and his adherents to

become ruler of the Netherlands, that they might gain French assistance. This

alliance so strengthened the Protestant party that Don John died of fever and dis-

appointment, deserted even by Philip, who has been accused of poisoning him.

By 1580 the "Pacification of Ghent" had come to naught. The seven northern

provinces had united themselves firmly into a single state under William's leader-
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ship. Flanders also held with them, the citizens of Ghent and Bruges and the

other tovms being still somewhat inclined toward the new faith. So also were

portions of Brabant; but the other southern provinces made peace with Philip,

were promised protection in their privileges, and under a new Spanish governor

they even began subscribing anew for Spanish troops to war against the North.

In 1 581, the Assembly of Holland finally took the decisive step of declaring Phihp

deposed for all his misgovernment. Then asserting its own right to select another

king, the Assembly offered the nominal rank to the Duke of Anjou, while reserving

the real authority to William.

So a Frenchman came to be King of the northern Netherlands, while the Span-

iards still fought in the south. Soon the French ruler and his courtier followers

found they had little real power, and no opening for wealth. They planned a

conspiracy of their owti, and suddenly attacked the Antwerpers in the street, trying

to gain possession of the city. The "French fur}^" this outbreak was called, though

it could bear no comparison with the horrors of the "Spanish fur)'." The French-

men were soon defeated, and with their feeble chief took refuge in France, where

Anjou died.

The Spaniards meanwhile had begun a more subtle warfare. By fair promises

they lured many of the prominent patriot leaders to their side. William was declared

an outlaw, and a huge price was set upon his head. The Church promised to

forgive all the sins of any man who could reach and slay him. Five separate times

assassins, lured by the promise of earthly gain or spiritual reward, attempted

William's life. His friends guarded him jealously, but at last a religious fanatic

eluded their every precaution, reached William under pretense of being a messenger

from France, and shot him down (1584). The freedom of Holland was sealed

and consecrated in its founder's blood.

The Dutch Capital in thb West Indies





ALVA'S DOWNFALL
(Dragging the Tyrant's Statue Through the Streets of Antwerp)

From a paintint/ now in the Antwerp Museum, by the Flemish artist,

Charles Verlat

FOR eight years the awful tyranny of Alva desolated the

Netherlands. The coimtry was only saved from him by
those exiles who had fled before his coming. Chief of

these exiles Avas Prince William of Orange. He organized

them into an army and led them back to fight for their homes
and the rescue of their countrymen. Often they were de-

feated, for Alva was really a great general; but still they

fought on in their desperation. ]\Iany of them had owned
ships, and they gathered a strong nav}^, against which the

Spaniards could not compete. These wandering, homeless

"sea-beggars" saved their country. They gradually won
control of all the northern provinces. City after city drove

out its Spanish garrison and declared for William of Orange.

He was made governor of Holland and Zealand, the provinces

most surrounded by water and therefore open to the "sea-

beggars." There were glorious heroic struggles at Haarlem,

Leyden and other towns, until William held all the north and
Alva the south. Then King Philip decided that Alva had
failed, that severity was too expensive a policy in the Nether-

lands; so he recalled the terrible Duke and sent a "con-

ciliatory" regent in his stead.

The moment Alva's back was turned the people roused

to vent upon him their fury of execration. He had made
Antwerp the chief city of the south, but even in Antwerp
a mob tore down his statue and dragged it through the streets

with every insult.

X-90
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Chapter VI

GLORY AND DECAY OF HOLLAND

[Authorities: As before, also Motley. " Life and Death of John of Barneveldt "; Stirling-Maxwell,

"Don John of Austria "; Butler, " Life of Grotius "; Traill, "William III."]

PAIN had long predicted and confidently expected that the

death of William of Orange would end the struggle in

the Netherlands. Spanish grandees, even after all the

years of heroic resistance, could not conceive of common

people as acting for themselves, but persisted blindly

in regarding them as the tools of a self-seeking aristocracy.

The way in which William's sudden assassination was

met, must have gone far to convince all Europe that these Dutch

merchants were resolute as any knightly warrior and watchful as

any courtly statesman. On the very day of the disaster, the Holland

Council of State sent to each of its generals and absent members

a grave and noble letter urging all to stand firm, since now the

need of the land was greater than before.

The Netherlanders had not yet realized either their own strength or Spain's

increasing weakness. They despaired of being able to continue the stnfc

alone, and despite their disastrous experience with the Duke of Anjou, they

sent ambassadors to both France and England, entreating that the royal

houses would supply them with a king. Henr>- HI of France and Elizabeth

of England both seemed to look with favor on these appeals; and trusting

upon kingly promises, the Netherlanders were slow in preparing for sell-

defense

This reliance upon the exertions of others rather than upon themselves, re

»9'5
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suited in irreparable disaster, the loss of half the low countries to the cause of

freedom. King Phihp had at last secured a leader of real genius, Alexander,

Prince of Parma, son of Margaret the former regent. Parma took advantage of

the momentar}' lassitude of his foes. He acted while others stood at gaze. By

threats and briber}' and clever chicane, he detached one southern city after another

from what seemed a falling cause. Soon, in all Flanders and Brabant, Antwerp

was the only important centre which held out against him. This he besieged

with rare militar}' skill. The city was headless, a turmoil of confused, excited,

and incapable advisers. "It is easily seen," cried he, as he noted the lack of unity

and wisdom in the defense, "that the Prince of Orange is dead."

.\ntwerp lies on the bank of the Scheldt, which in its breadth and turbulence

is rather an arm of the sea than it is a river. Parma constructed a marvel of en-

gineering skill, a bridge that blockaded the Scheldt and resisted all the storms and

tides of winter. The men of Antwerp sought to destroy the bridge, to blow it up

with powder ships. Failing in the effort, they were starved into surrender. The

Protestant merchants were compelled to return to Catholicism, or else were given

two years to wind up their afifairs and leave the country'. Most of them departed

into exile even before the time appointed. In the southern Netherlands, the

region which is Belgium to-day, the revolt was over. The land became definitely

separated from the better defended provinces of the North, and sank back into

the grasp of Spain.

Let us follow briefly the future of this conquered district, which was known

thereafter as the "Spanish Netherlands." King Phihp, grown wiser through

disaster, encouraged the burghers' feeling of nationality by making their land a

semi-independent state. He conferred the sovereignty upon his daughter, Isa-

bella, and her husband, the Duke of Austria. The entrance of Isabella into each

citv of her domain was made a celebration of peace, and hundreds of unhappy

political prisoners were given their release. The years that followed are known

as the Austrian or Austro-Spanish period of Belgium's histor}'.

Isabella and her husband made the Netherlands their permanent home, and

so also did their successors. They encouraged trade, they became patrons of art.

Rubens and other famous painters flourished under them. Belgium's prosperity

gradually revived. For two hundred years the "Spanish Netherlands" remained

a sort of family estate, conferred by the Hapsburg sovereigns of Austria and Spain

upon the younger sons and daughters of the house. Its story during this period

was uneventful; and upon the whole, for a people who had apparently lost all

desire for self-government, the centuries were neither unhappy nor unprosperous.

Meanwhile, in the north, the war continued. Of the "Seven United Provinces"

which still defied the might of Spain, Holland was by far the largest; and gradually

its name came to be used for the entire land. Henr>' III of France refused the
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THE "SPANISH FURY"
(The Unpaid Spanish Soldiers Ravage the Netherlands for Themselves)

From a painting by the Flemish artist, K. Ooms

THE first fruits of Alva's downfall and King Philip's

policy of conciliation were even more horrible than the

previous severity. Alva had at least been a strong

man who kept his own soldiers under control. He had no

money to pay them, their wages were i«i arrears for years;

but against Alva they dared not revolt. Scarcely was his

iron hand withdrawn when the soldiers became clamorous for

pay. At length they declared they Avould pay themselves

and began ravaging the cities. All over the southern Nether-

lands they burst into most awful horrors of plunder and bru-

tality. In Antwerp, which Alva had specially protected, their

devastation was the most terrible of all. This outbreak was
called the "Spanish Fury."

It Avas stopped by the "conciliatory" Spanish regent.

The revolting troops were paid off and hurried home to Spain,

and the southern Netherlands were again allowed some extent

of self-government. This was possible because of Alva's

bloody work. He had killed off every man of the south who
dared protest. Only the most devoted Catholics remained,

the souls most wholly submissive to authority. Thus the

survivors in the southern Netherlands were actually ready

to war upon their former brethren of the north, who now
stood compact and free under William of Orange.

X-ltl
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sovereignty which the rebels oflFered him; but Queen Elizabeth sent them English
troops and an English leader, her favorite, the Earl of Leicester. It was under
Leicester that the celebrated Sir Philip Sidney took part in Holland's struggle
and met his tragic death in the battle of Zutphen. The alliance of England with
the Dutch had also much to do with King Philip's despatching the Spanish Armada
against England, and Dutch ships took no small part in the succession of naval
victories by which the Armada was destroyed. Its defeat meant fully as much to

Holland as to England.

Gradually the scenes shift and the men; for this was a war of generations

not of years. The Prince of Parma, unaided by Spain with either men or money,
continued toiling at his impossible task of making armies out of nothing, until

he died of despair. Leicester offended the Dutch burghers by his arrogance, and
withdrew to England, as dissatisfied with them as they with him. Philip II also

died; and his successor, Philip III, inherited the feeble struggle, inherited a bank-
rupt Spain exhausted of every military resource.

Only the "Seven Provinces" seemed to thrive upon the contest. The Protest-

ant exiles from Belgium added to the population and wealth of the North, added

also to the bitterness of the opposition against Spain. Unhampered by com-

mercial restrictions at home, the Dutch became the masters of the carrj-ing trade

of the world. Their captains ventured even into the ports of Spain, and were

welcomed there; for they brought food without which the improvident Spaniards

must have starved. The daring visitors were accounted loyal subjects of King

Philip—until they were out of harbor.

Their ships explored the earth and brought home wealth from ever)- land.

Spain and Portugal, temporarily united as a single state, claimed the sovereignty

of America and Asia; but Dutch merchants ventured into the farthest Indies.

In a celebrated contest off the cOast of Malacca, a Dutch fleet manned by twelve

hundred men defeated the entire Spanish navy of India, a force four times the size

of the Dutch. The empire of Holland was thus established in the East, an empire

of which she still retains some fragments after all the vicissitudes of three centuries

of strife.

Two men rose to be leaders of Holland during this period of its expansion.

One was John of Olden-Barneveldt, who stands among the purest patriots of any

age, a statesman and financial genius. The other was Maurice of Nassau, younger

son of the martyred William. Maurice became the chief militar}- figure of the

war. He originated a new system of siege and defense, by which he gradually

forced back the Spaniards upon the frontier, capturing their fortresses one by one.

As a general he was greater than his father, but as patriot and statesman he

sank far lower. William had repeatedly been offered the kingship of the bnd,

and had refused it. Maurice sought the high rank all his life, he schemed and
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planned for it, and was refused. His chief opponent was the patriot Barneveldt.

and at length Maurice so roused the people against their aged protector that Barne-

veldt was condemned and executed as a traitor (1619).

A reaction followed the excitement, and Maurice found himself farther than

ever from his goal. He had long been governor or "Stadtholder" of the United

Provinces; that was the highest he could rise. Fortune deserted him. The cause

of freedom, stripped of the statesmanship and financial wisdom of Barneveldt, sank

in the scale. Even those who had supported Maurice, began to point at him in

horror. He died in 1625 a gloomy, disappointed man.

Still the war continued. From 1609 to 1620 there had been a truce in Europe,

but in Asia the fighting was continued. Then the world-wide "Thirty Years' War"

of Germany drew both Holland and Spain once more into the vortex of religious

strife. Maurice was succeeded as Stadtholder by his younger brother Frederick

Henry, who upheld the high reputation of his race. In 1628 the Dutch Admiral,

Pirt Heijn, captured the Spanish silver fleet and brought treasure worth millions

of dollars into Holland. In 1639, Admiral Tromp attacked and completely

destroyed a Spanish fleet of fifty ships in "the battle of the Downs" off England's

coast. This completed the destruction of the vast navy of Spain, and raised the

naval repute of Holland to the highest point.

The haughty house of Hapsburg, rulers of Spain and of the German Empire,

saw their sea-power crushed by Holland and their armies exhausted by the Swedes

in the German war. So at last the Emperor and the King of Spain, another

Phihp by this time, the fourth of the name, consented to the general peace of 1648,

by which the entire independence of Holland was formally acknowledged. She

took her place among the great Powers of Europe, not as a monarchy but as a re-

public. The house of Orange retained a very high authority as "Stadtholders,"

but the burghers had become fully accustomed to self-government. The States-

General was the acknowledged authority of the land; and its members, dreaming

of empire in the East, assumed all the airs of royalty. They officially styled

themselves "The High and Mighty Lords."

No sooner however, was the peace with Spain completed than these High and

Mighty Lords found themselves in conflict with another enemy. During the

entire period of the "Eighty Years' War," England and the United Provinces had

been the bulwarks of Protestantism against Catholic Spain; and their common in-

terest had kept them more or less closely in alliance. As the commercial pros-

perity of Spain and Portugal grew less, that of England and Holland advanced

with mighty strides. But now, with the complete downfall of the foe, the two

conquerors were left to dispute over the spoils of victory, the merchant commerce

of the world.

To any far-seeing eye, a business war between the two rivals, both keenly
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DEATH OF WILLIAM THE SILENT
(An Assassin from King Philip Slays Holland's Great Chieftain)

From a painting by the German artist, ]V. Lindenschmidt

THE struggle against Philip's tyranny split the Nether-

lands in twain. For centuries after this tremendous
contest, men spoke of two Netherlands. The southern

or "Spanish Netherlands" remained a Catholic province.

The northern region became the independent Protestant re-

public of Holland.

This definite assumption of the form and name of a

republic was gradual in the north. At first there were seven

separate provinces there, of which Holland was merely the

strongest. William of Orange was its "Stadtholder, " an
office far more like that of a permanent king than of an
elected president. Moreover, AVilliam and his followers kept
offering the kingship of their land to France, to England,
and to other states or princes, to any one, in short, who could

protect them against Spain. But one royal ruler after an-

other failed them. They could rely only upon themselves and
the genius of their great chieftains.

The Spaniards came to believe that in William lay the

whole heart and strength of the revolution. King Philip

hired a.ssassin after assassin to slay this "chief foe of the

Church." William was zealously guarded by his people, and
one attempt after another was defeated by their vigilance.

At last, however, in 1584, he was shot on the stairway of his

home in Delft and perished there amid his weeping friends.
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grasping, both superbly self-confident, must have appeared inevitable. The (juarrcl
grew rapidly. At length Admiral Blake in command of an English flc-ct fired a shot
at a Dutch vessel; Admiral Tromp responded with a broadside; the !: Mc
naval war began (1652). There were two years of desperate, deadly, gl.>: . il

fights. On the whole the advantage was with the English, who had the header ships.

But both Admiral Tromp and Admiral de Ruyter defended the Dutch coast with
vigor and success, and won for themselves and their countrymen undying renown.

A peace was patched up in 1654, but the inevitable commercial antagonism
led to a renewal of the strife in 1665. Holland lost her colonies in North America;
but one of her fleets under De Ruyter penetrated up the Thames River almost to

London and did incalculable damage to England's shii)ping, so a second peace

was wrung from the startled Englishmen (1667). A year later Holland interfered

in the war between Sweden and Denmark and by some vigorous sea- fighting com-

pelled Sweden to accept her proposals of peace. For a moment the "Sevin I'nitcd

Provinces" stood at the summit of their power, the dictators of the North.

The man who had led Holland to this height of influence and renown, was

John De Witt, chief of the celebrated family of that name. Unfortunatelv it was

he also who brought his country to the very verge of destruction. His attitude

and that of the Dutch people in general was construed as an insult by the new

"rising sun" in France, the youthful monarch Louis XIV. Or rather, to put it

more broadly, the very existence of Holland, a republic, was felt as an insult by

every sovereign of Europe. Here were these "mere tradesfolk" assuming airs of

equality and even of superiority toward the most eminent royal houses. When in

1672, Louis suddenly proclaimed himself offended and without warning hurled

his armies upon Holland, not a voice was raised in her favor. The English, mind-

ful of recent injuries rather than more recent treaties, sent their fleet to join France

in the attack.

Once more as in their memorable war with Spain, the Dutch stood alone, friend-

less and apparently overwhelmingly outnumbered. But now their cause seemed

even more hopeless than before, because they were wholly unj)rei)ared for an at-

tack by land. De Witt had persisted in courting alliance with France, in trust-

ing upon Louis's friendship. No precautions had been taken against attack; the

invading Frenchmen found their work at first a mere pleasure trip, a plundering

expedition amid a helpless people. The infuriated Dutchmen cried out that De

Witt was a traitor, that he had expected, nay invited this disaster. He and his

brother Cornells were slain by a mob in the streets of The Hague, savagely beaten

and trampled almost out of recognition as human forms.

The martyrdom of these two pure and high-souled patriots left the way o{x-n

for the return to power of the princes of Orange. The young heir of the house,

now grown to manhood, was at once made Stadtholdcr as Willi;.m HI. In fact
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it was his partisans who had slain the De Witts, nor was the prince himself ever

wholly cleared of complicity in the crime.

His sudden appearance at the head of affairs roused the people from the despair

into which they had been thrown by Louis's sudden attack. Half the country was

already in French hands; but Amsterdam set example to the remainder by cutting

her dykes, flooding her own surrounding fields, and so opposing a barrier of water

to the enemy's advance. Yet so desperate seemed the situation that William and

the States-General, finding every overture for peace rejected, discussed in solemn

council the necessity of destroying all the dykes, taking the entire nation on board

their ships and sailing away to their empire in the East—leaving a drowned land

to an insatiable foe.

Fortunately this extreme of heroism was not demanded of them. The partial

flooding of the land by Amsterdam and other cities, sufficed to check Louis's

progress. Moreover, on the checkerboara of European politics, the Hapsburg

rulers of Germany and Spain seeing their rival the French king apparently on the

point of subduing Holland, lent their aid to the ver>' land that had broken down

their ancient supremacy. William also secured the friendship of England by

marrying Mary, the king's niece (1677). Against this array, France fell back,

baffled. Holland was once more saved by a prince of the house of Orange.

From that time William IH devoted his life to his celebrated strife against

King Louis. Again and again he.managed to draw Europe into an alliance against

France. In 1689 he became King of England; and that high office also he em-

ployed to defeat Louis. In the end he was successful. At the time of William's

death (1702), England, the United Provinces, and the German Empire were at-

tacking Louis in the "War of the Spanish Succession"; the towering might of

France was already crumbling.

William left no nearer heir than a youthful cousin, so the Provinces elected no

new Stadtholder to succeed him. Once more the States- General took entire charge

of the government. Its members resolutely continued William's plans for war

with France; and their troops took a prominent part in those great victories of

Blenheim, Ramillies and Malplaquet, for which England is so apt to claim entire

credit.

Yet the Provinces were becoming exhausted both in men and money. These

perpetual wars were at last sapping their vitality beyond its power to recuperate.

England was crowding them from the ocean; their trade was languishing. When
in 1 71 2 the English queen suddenly decided to make peace with France, the Prov-

inces had no choice but to acquiesce in the arrangement. They accepted what

award the mightier disputants chose to assign them, and sank back from the

high rank which they had so briefly yet heroically maintained among the "Greatest

Nations."





SPANISH RULE IN THE SOUTH
(Isabella of Austria Frees Her Political Prisoners)

From a painting by P. J. van der Ouderaa

FOR over two centuries after the division of the Nether-

lands into north and south, the history of the southern

or "Spanish" provinces is one of peace, and even of

prosperity. King Philip, +aught by costly experience that

these provinces could only be made profitable by according
them a certain amount of liberty of trade and self-govern-

ment, erected the Spanish Netherlands into a s^mi-indepen-

dent state. It became a sort of minor kingdom, a family
heritage wherein younger sons and daughters of King Philip's

Hapsburg race first learned and exercised the art of gov-

ernment.

This kingdom was first conferred on Philip's daughter
Isabella and her husband the Duke of Austria. Isabella and
her consort made a triumphal journey from city to city;

and as evidence of her intent to be a friend and protector
to her people, Isabella in each city liberated all the political

prisoners. ^Moreover, this time the Spanish promise was kept.
The cities really flourished under Isabella. Something of
their trade rcA-ived, their wealth came back. They grew pros-
perous, and cultivated the arts. Rubens, the great Flemish
painter, arose, and others scarcely less noteworthy. The
people, governed in kindness, became apathetic and content.
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The Belgian Labor Strike

Chapter VII

LATER HISTORY OF THE NETHERLANDS

[Authorities : As before, also Juste, "The Belgic Revolution"; Grattan, "The Belgian Revolu-
tion"; Alison, " History of Europe"; Schlosser, " History of the Eighteenth Century,"]

HAT remains to be said of the Netherlands may be briefly

told. The southern portion, the Spanish or as they

had come to be called, the Austrian Netherlands, had

been the main battle ground between Louis XIV and

the European coalition. The land lay wasted and deso-

late. Holland, impoverished and exhausted, was in

little better condition. Peace slowly restored both

regions to a material prosperity, but not to that high

national pride and vigor which had once made them famous.

Holland joined in the war of 1744 against France and lost what

little prestige remained to her. The people, in an outbreak of re-

sentment against their feeble government, not only restored the

Stadtholdership to the house of Orange (1747), but declared it a

permanent ofhce and hereditary in the family forever. William

IV, the Stadtholder thus appointed, was a nephew of William III;

and his patriotism and ability seemed to promise him worthy of the

renowned race from which he sprang. But his sudden death in 1751 left his

rank to an infant son, William V, so that the difficult duties of the position fell

into the hands of regents.

The first of these was the child's mother, Anne, a daughter of King George II

of England; and after her death came the Duke of Brunswick, who was also in-

timately allied with the English royal house. The people of Holland felt that their

1921
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interests were deliberately sacrificed to those of their formidable commercial rival.

Dutch ships were openly seized by the British. Dutch colonies were appropriated,

and finally in 17S0 England, declaring war upon the helpless and wholly unready

Provinces, seized what was left of their trade and their colonial empire. Only a

few small districts in the farthest East remained to remind Holland of the vast re-

gions she had once possessed.

By this time the young Stadtholder, William V, had grown to manhood; but

matters failed to improve under his guidance. The people grew more discontented

and rebellious; Prussian troops were loaned to William to strengthen his position;

and the chiefs of the opposition or republican party were compelled to flee from

the countn'. William became pracitically as absolute a sovereign as any of the

Httle German princes along his borders (1787).

Then came the French Revolution. Already its spirit had invaded Holland.

It had inspired the party in rebellion against William V. It roused the Belgians,

and in 17S9 they engaged in a short but fierce revolt against Austria. This

was suppressed the following year, but it is no wonder that neither in Belgium nor

Holland was there much desire to resist the advance of the French when the aroused

revolutionists burst upon them proclaiming freedom with the sword, reasserting

those doctrines of "Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity" which the Netherland

burghers themselves had been the first to champion in the face of monarchial

Europe.

The Austrians were driven out of Belgium by the French victory at Jemappes

(1792), and the land was annexed to France. Holland resisted longer; yet many

Dutchmen fought on the side of the invaders; and, aided by the severity of the

winter—the "French winter" it was called by the Hollanders—General Pichegru

took possession of the land in 1795.

William \' fled to England. The republican party among the Dutch formed

an alliance with the Frenchmen, welcomed them as liberators, and formed a new

government under a new constitution. Holland became the "Batavian Republic."

The name was an empty form which did not long sur\tive. In reality the land

was a mere dependency of France, savagely tyrannized over by the French depu-

ties sent to "advise " its government. In 1806, Napoleon converted it into a

"Kingdom of Holland" for his brother Louis; and in 1810 it was formally incor-

porated, as the southern Netherlands had previously been, in the rapidly expand-

ing empire of France.

The douTifall of Napoleon in his Russian campaign found the Dutch common
people as eager as the Germans to throw off a yoke which had become intolerable.

They bore a valiant part in the struggles of 1813-14, and in the final campaign of

Waterloo. The Stadtholder William V had died in exile; but his son, another

William, returned from England to lead his people in their struggle. He was
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interests were deliberately sacrificed to those of their formidable commercial rival.

Dutch ships were openly seized by the British. Dutch colonies were appropriated,

and finally in 1 7S0 England, declaring war upon the helpless and wholly unready

Provinces, seized what was left of their trade and their colonial empire. Only a

few small districts in the farthest East remained to remind Holland of the vast re-

gions she had once possessed.

By this time the young Stadtholder, William V, had grown to manhood; but

matters failed to improve under his guidance. The people grew more discontented

and rebeUious; Prussian troops were loaned to William to strengthen his position;

and the chiefs of the opposition or republican party were compelled to flee from

the countr)-. William became pracitically as absolute a sovereign as any of the

little German princes along his borders (1787).

Then came the French Revolution. Already its spirit had invaded Holland.

It had inspired the party in rebellion against William V. It roused the Belgians,

and in 1789 they engaged in a short but fierce revolt against Austria. This

was suppressed the following year, but it is no wonder that neither in Belgium nor

Holland was there much desire to resist the advance of the French when the aroused

revolutionists burst upon them proclaiming freedom with the sword, reasserting

those doctrines of "Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity" which the Netherland

burghers themselves had been the first to champion in the face of monarchial

Europe.

The Austrians were driven out of Belgium by the French victor}' at Jemappes

(1792), and the land was annexed to France. Holland resisted longer; yet many

Dutchmen fought on the side of the invaders; and, aided by the severity of the

winter—the 'Trench winter" it was called by the Hollanders—General Pichegru

took possession of the land in 1795.

William V fled to England. The republican party among the Dutch formed

an alliance with the Frenchmen, welcomed them as liberators, and formed a new

government under a new constitution. Holland became the "Batavian Republic."

The name was an empty form which did not long survive. In reality the land

was a mere dependency of France, savagely tyrannized over by the French depu-

ties sent to "advise " its government. In 1806, Napoleon converted it into a

"Kingdom of Holland" for his brother Louis; and in 1810 it was formally incor-

porated, as the southern Netherlands had previously been, in the rapidly expand-

ing empire of France.

The downfall of Napoleon in his Russian campaign found the Dutch common
people as eager as the Germans to throw off a yoke which had become intolerable.

They bore a valiant part in the struggles of 181 3-14, and in the final campaign of

Waterloo. The Stadtholder William V had died in exile; but his son, another

William, returned from England to lead his people in their struggle. He was
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ROYALTY AND THE REPUBLICANS
ier« of Louis XIV Burst with Cruel Ravage Upon Holland

His Dignity)

From an antique drau-in(/ by Romain de Hooc/he

THE people of Holland had no such easy life as that of

thi^ir former brethren further south. The Hollanders

had made themselves independent: and thus freed of

kingly tyranny they became a mighty nation. Their unre-

stricted trade brought to them the wealth of the world. They
established colonies in the far East, which they still possess.

They fought great naval wars, matching themselves on an

equality with all the might of England. They were feared,

and their favor was courted. Yet the kings of Europe could

never forgive them for being a republic. It was forever

galling to those haughty monarchs to have to deal on equal

terms with "tradesfolk."

At length, in 1672, Louis XIV of France in the first

splendor of his power declared that the Hollanders had in-

sulted his dignity. For this "worthy cause" he suddenly
hurled an army into their unprepared domains to plunder
and slay, until "dignity" should be consoled by sufficient

murders. Holland was driven to the point of despair, and
only saved herself from complete conquest by the desperate

expedient of opening her dykes and drowning her own land.

This drove the Frenchmen back; and the Dutch leader

"William III married an English wife, got himself made King
of England and defeated Louis in the end. He won his tri-

umph, however, as an English leader. Exhausted Holland
sank back to a minor place in Europe's warfare.
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The Netherlands—Belgian War of Independence 1923

received with a warm affection that forgot former causes of dispute and remembered

only his race, the great race of Orange, and its long devotion to the cause of Hol-

land. The nation had been surfeited with republican forms of government; the

stadtholdership was abolished; William was eagerly invited to become a king

and in March, 1814, was solemnly inaugurated as King William I.

In the general rearrangement of European affairs undertaken by the Con-

gress of Vienna in 1814-15, it was universally agreed that this new "Kingdom

of Holland" should not only be accepted but enlarged, so that it might become

a real restraint upon France's northern border. Austria, receiving compensation

elsewhere, surrendered its outworn claim upon Belgium; and once more after the

lapse of centuries all the low countries were reunited into a single state, the "King-

dom of the Netherlands," under the sovereignty of William I, no longer Prince of

Orange, but King of the Netherlands.

This ill-advised union of Belgium and Holland lasted only fifteen years. It

had indeed been hopeless from the beginning, a purely geographical alliance

which took no account of the differences of religion and race, nor of the even keener

antagonisms roused by centuries of alienation and war. Nobody really desired

the union except a few purblind diplomats and the ambitious King William.

The Dutch accepted it with hesitation. The Belgians were not consulted at all.

They felt themselves treated as a conquered and dependent people; and when

the French revolution of 1830 gave them the impulse and opportunity, they rushed

immediately to arms and proclaimed their independence.

The Dutch however, had become proud of their superior position in the union;

they would not lightly relinquish it. King William, grown old and narrow, was

haughty and uncompromising. A Dutch army attacked Brussels and was vigor-

ously resisted by the citizens. There were four days of fighting in the streets.

Barricade after barricade was stormed by the Dutch troops, but always there were

others beyond, and at length the invaders were compelled to retreat. Belgian

independence had been sealed in blood.

Everywhere throughout the country the people rose in arms. The Dutch

garrisons were driven out. The most notable struggle was in Antwerp, where the

Dutch troops, driven from the streets, took possession of the citadel and bombarded

the city they were supposed to be protecting. Both France and England inter-

vened. If Belgium was so determined on independence, the great Powers would

no longer stand as sponsors for the union they had created. So the Netherlands

were again declared divided. Belgium was allowed to select a king of its own

from the royal families of Europe, and after negotiation with two or three candidates

conferred the dignity upon a German prince, Leopold of Saxe-Coburg. Lines of

demarcation between Belgium and Holland were then agreed to by the Powers,

though naturally the boundaries assigned satisfied neither of the belligerent little
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states. The new king. Leopold, had scarcely entered his new kingdom when

an army of nearly eighty thousand Dutch troops poured into it. William of

Holland had decided to defy Europe and reassert his sovereignty (1831).

The astonished Belgians were defeated in two slight battles. Leopold ap-

pealed to France and England for aid; and a French army entered Belgium,

while a British fleet descended upon the coast of Holland. Confronted by

such overwhelming odds, King \\"illiam yielded as ungraciously as possible,

disputing all the negotiations, which were only finally completed in 1839.

Belgium thus stands as a sort of god-child to the neighboring great Powers,

fostered by their care. King Leopold proved a model constitutional sovereign,

undertaking seriously and successfully the duties of his position. His death in

1865 was deeply mourned by his people, and his son, King Leopold H, was

enabled to begin his reign under the most favorable auspices. Unfortunately

he devoted himself less to the guidance of his country than to a career of

pleasure and the accumulation of enormous wealth. A large portion of central

Africa was by a conference of the European Powers conferred upon Belgium

for development, or rather upon King Leopold ; and hideous tales have reached

the world, of horrors inflicted upon the natives. In 1908 this region was

formally annexed to Belgium by treaty.

Belgium during King Leopold U's reign progressed rapidly, not because

of this unkingly king; but without him. The political struggles of the lower

classes have been desperate; and by degrees they have secured the extension

of the right of suffrage until it is now nearly universal. Unduly repressed and

partly ignored, the laborers many of them turned socialists ; and labor strikes,

tumults, riots and even bloody insurrections frequently darkened Belgium's

path of commercial prosperity.

King Leopold died in December of 1909, and even in his death left behind

another scandal. He had bequeathed his enormous and ill-gotten wealth to

gay friends or to state institutions, and so far as possible kept it from his own
children. Two of his daughters who had long broken away from him brought

suits in the courts to recover his fortune; and thus the details of the unkingly

fashion in which it had been expended were given to the public.

The new king, Leopold's son Albert I, began his reign amid the high hopes

of his people, who knew that he had disapproved his father's courses, and that

he had often shown himself a warm friend to all his people and especially to

the laboring classes. Hence his influence was confidently expected for reform.

Under the Belgium system of allowing extra votes to men of property and

education, the working classes have been unable to assert themselves. At

length, in 191 2, when the elections once more confirmed in power the con-

servative upper classes, the laborers prepared a great political strike. This
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QUEEN WILHELMINA'S WEDDING
vThe Queen Amid the Prayer* of Her People Weds the German Duke Henry)

From a painting on the spot by E. Limmer

WHEN all Europe was reconstructed after the upheaval

of Napoleon's days, the Netherlands were erected into

a little independent kingdom under Holland's rule.

The southern Catholic provinces, however, had been so long

estranged from the north that they insisted on a separate

independence and fought for it. Thus the Netherlands be-

came divided into Holland and Belgium. The existence of

these two little kingdoms is guaranteed by the great Powers
of Europe, so that they give every promise of remaining as

permanent states.

Holland, more accustomed to self-government and with its

proud traditions of liberty behind it, has been the more suc-

cessful state of the two. Its monarchs are descended from
the celebrated family of William the Silent, and are deeply

loved and trusted by their people. The present queen, AVil-

helmina, came to the throne as a young child in 1890. Her
people urged her to marry, so as to perpetuate their beloved
race of rulers; and in 1901 Wilhelmina made choice of a
German prince for her husband, Duke Henry of Mecklen-
burg. The pair were wedded in the great church of The
Hague surrounded by all Wilhelmina's devoted subjects.

There is no country in Europe whose people seem more happy,
prosperous and well-content.
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The Netherlands—The Peace Cont crcncc

profound upheaval shook Belgium to its center in 1913; but voimrr Km^'
Albert still struggles for his people and still retains their confidei

In Holland meanwhile there has been far greater national r»cntimcnt

and greater unity of feeling; hence her course has been one of peace and
progress. King William I abdicated in 1840, soon after he had Wen finally

compelled to consent to the formal release of Belgium. His son, William H,
ruled until 1849, when he was succeeded by his son, William HI. This king,

grown old and feeble minded, died in 1890 without male heirs, so that the

throne passed to his ten-year-old daughter Wilhelmina. For several years the

child's mother ruled as regent, but in 1898 Wilhelmina assumed full sov-

ereignty amid the congratulations of all nations. She soon selected a husband

suited to her taste, a dashing young Prussian officer, Duke Henry of Mecklen-

burg. The choice was approved by her devoted people; Duke Henry was

created a general, and also "Prince of the Netherlands." and in 1901 the

happy pair were wedded with splendid ceremonials at The Hague. Rumor
has since represented them as proving less congenial to each other than their

subjects hoped. A daughter was born to the queen in 1909, and became the

heiress of her mother's crown.

Wilhemina makes an excellent ruler; she is devoted to her people, and

they to her. She has also brought her country into note as the seat of the

International Peace Conference, which held its first meeting at The Hague in

1899, and has since by the young queen's invitation made her capital its home.

A second great Peace Conference was held there in 1907, on which occasion

a splendid Palace of Peace, gift of Andrew Carnegie, was erected as a perma-

nent home for the tribunal.

Only one shadow has recently disturbed the quiet of this sturdy little

kingdom. The government in 1912 planned to devote large sums of money

to making the port of Flushing a great naval fortress. This was felt by

England to be a sign of German influence. Germany was supposedly eager

to have the Dutch seacoast made strong against English ships, while the land

frontier bordering on Germany itself lay wholly undefended. A similar om-

dition had been noted in Belgium the year before when France and Germany

had been at quarrel and Belgium was shown to be unprepared to prevent

Germany from invading and using her territory as a basis of attack on France.

Hence France and England have both accused the Netherlands of "Germaniz-

ing" tendencies. Holland has answered by protesting strongly her unalterable

resolve to remain wholly independent; and Belgium, in 19 13, increased her

army budget so that she now stands ready to defend her hard-won territory

against all intruders. Thus even on these two tiny states is laid the lu-avv

burden of Europe's military policy.



CHRONOLOGY OF THE NETHERLANDS
B.C. 58—Caesar begins the conquest of the Belgse and Nervii. A.D. 28

—

Roman conquest of Frisia. 70—CiviHs heads a Batavian rebelHon. 280 ( ?)

—

Invasion of the Franks. 481 ( ?)—Clovis leads the Franks out of the Nether-

lands. 622—Dagobert reasserts Frankish dominion and founds the first Chris-

tian Church at Utrecht. 692—Pepin conquers King Radbod. 695—Willibrod

made first Bishop of Utrecht. 755—Bishop Boniface martyred. 785

—

Charlemagne begins the conquest of the Frisians. 843—Treaty of Verdun in-

cludes the Netherlands in Lotharingia. 864—Baldwin of the Iron Arm weds

the Emperor's daughter and becomes Count of Flanders ; his domain is attached

to France. 880—The rest of the Netherlands annexed to Germany. 911

—

Lorraine added to France. 923—Dirk I rules as first Count of Holland.

1036—Baldwin V makes Flanders practically independent. 1061—Floris I of

Holland overthrown by the Bishop of Utrecht; Holland saved by Robert of

Flanders. 112 7—Assassination of Charles of Flanders and revolution of the

people of Bruges; rise of the communes. 1248—William of Holland made

Emperor of Germany. 1301—Philip of France confiscates Flanders. 1302—
The "Bruges Matins"; Battle of Courtrai. 1335—The Flemish cities under

Jacques Van Artevelde dragged into the Hundred Years' War between France

and England. 1345—Death of Van Artevelde; supremacy of Ghent. 1382

—

Overthrow of Philip Van Artevelde and the Communes at Roosebeke. 1384

—

Flanders passes to the house of Burgundy. 141 7—Death of William VI of

Holland and accession of Countess Jacqueline. 1428—Jacqueline transfers her

authority to Philip of Burdundy. 1436—Death of Jacqueline; war of Bur-

gundy with England. 1477—Death of Charles the Bold leaves the Nether-

lands to his daughter Mary; the "Great Privilege" granted to the citizens.

1482—Death of j\lary ; ^Maximilian, her husband, imprisoned by the Brugeois.

1492—The Netherlands completely subjugated by Maximilian. 1515—Charles

V made Count of Flanders and Holland, etc. 1540—Charles crushes Ghent

for its rebellion. 1550—He establishes the Spanish Inquisition in the Nether-

lands. 1555—Charles abdicates to his son, Philip II of Spain. 1559—Philip

withdraws to Spain, Margaret of Parma regent. 1566—The "beggars" pre-

sent their petition; image-breaking furor. 1567—Alva reaches the Nether-

lands; William of Orange and many patriots flee; the "Council of Blood."

1568—Execution of Egmont and Horn; William of Orange begins the Eighty

Years' War. 1572—Alva's tyranny drives even Brussels to revolt; the "sea-

beggars" seize Briel; the burghers rise everywhere against Spain. 1573—Siege

and sack of Haarlem; Alva recalled to Spain. 1574—Siege of Leyden; its

rescue; University of Leyden founded. 1576—The "Spanish Fury" at Ant-

werp; Don John of Austria arranges a truce. 1580—The northern provinces

1926





THE BELGIAN LABOR TROUBLES
(The Belgians Demand "One Man, One Vote" and Refuse to Listen to the

Arguments of Capital)

From a painting by Robert Kohler

THE recent career of Belgium has been less happy than

that of her sister kingdom. Having no hereditary

sovereigns of their own. the Belgians necessarily chose

a foreign king, a German ; and his descendants have never

won the confidence and devotion of their people, as have

the royal race of Holland. Hence there has been in Belgium
no ameliorating influence to soften the modern clash of

classes, aristocracy against democracy, the rich against the

poor. In Belgium, labor troubles have taken a hard and
bitter course. There have been many strikes, and in 1912-13

there arose great strikes, which were political rather than
financial,

Belgium has long had a system of "plural voting," that

is, men of wealth, position or education have two or three

votes apiece. This has enabled the upper classes to retain

power in all elections; and at last the laborers have reached
the point of refusing to submit. Their Civil AVar has rtot

been carried on, as in old times, by bullets, but by strikes.

These cost Capital just as much, and cannot be so readily

suppressed by armed force. Thus the strife of Capital and
Labor in Belgium holds the attention of all the world. War-
fare seems passing out of military hands, discarding military
weapons and entering the field of economic strife.







The Netherlands—Chronology 1027

declare their independence. 1581—They offer the sovereignty to William of
Orange

;
he proffers it to Anjou ; union of the "Seven Provinces." 1 583—The

"French Fury" at Antwerp; Anjou flees to France. 1584- .\

William of Orange. 1585—Parma captures Antwerp; linal l.iv

northern and southern provinces; Leicester leads an Enghsh army to Holland's
help. 1591—Maurice of Orange begins his victorious career. 1596—Found--
ing of the Dutch East India Company. 1598—The "Si)anish Netherlands"
conferred on Albert and Isabella of Austria. 1605—Destruction of the Span-
ish Indian fleet off Malacca; estabhshment of Holland's supremacy in the
East. 1609—Truce with Spain. 1619—Maurice executes the patriot Rarnc-
veldt. 1621—War with Spain re-opens. 1624—Founding of New .Amster-

dam in America. 1628—Piet Hein captures the Spanish silver fleet. 1637—
The tulip mania. 1639—Admiral Tromp destroys the Spanish sea-jxjwer.

1648—Final peace with Spain. 1652-4—First great naval war with England.

1665—Second naval war. 1667—The Dutch burn the Thames shipjiing;

peace with England. 1672—Louis XIV invades Holland ; England joins him

;

murder of the De Witts; William III made Stadtholder; opening of the dykes.

1689—William becomes King of England; forms various coalitions against

Louis XIV. 1702-9—Victories of Marlborough. 17 13—Treaty of Utrecht

leaves Holland exhausted. 1747—William IV made hereditary Stadtholder.

1780—England declares war and seizes Holland's colonial possessions. 1787

—

Revolt in Holland suppressed by William V. 1789—Rebellion in Belgium

against the Austrians. 1792—French win the victory of Jemappes and annex

Belgium. 1794-5—French overrun Holland; they aid in its reorganization as

the "Batavian Republic." 1806—Napoleon creates a "Kingdom of Holland"

for Louis Bonaparte. 1810—Holland annexed to the French empire. 1813

—

Uprising against the French. 1814—William of Orange made king by his

people; Belgium and Holland united as the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

1830—Revolt of Belgium; battle in Brussels; Powers accede to Belgian inde-

pendence. 1831—Leopold of Saxe-Coburg chosen King of Belgium; Dutch

troops invade the land; they yield to France and England. 1839—Holland

finally assents to Belgian independence. 1865—Leopold II becomes King of

Belgium. 1885—He is declared king of the Congo Free State. 1890—Will-

iam III of Holland succeeded by his child daughter Wilhelmina. 1892—

Serious labor riots in Belgium.. 1898—Coronation of Queen Wilhelmina.

1899—International Peace Conference at The Hague. 1901—Wedding of

Queen Wilhelmina. 1902—Holland proffers her services for peace in the B.^er

War. 1907—Second Peace Conference held. 1908—Belgium annexes the

Congo Free State. 1909—King Leopold II dies and is succeeded by his s<mi.

Albert I. 1912—Holland plans a naval fortress at Flushing. 1912-13—The

laborers of Belgium enforce a great political strike to secure equal franchise.
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72,2,, 892, 1897
Bayard, Chevalier, 856, 859
Bayeux tapestry, 995
Bazaine, Marshal, 684. 685, 936, 940
Beachy Head. 892, 1085

Beaconsfield, Lord, 1124

Beam, 871
Beatrice, Countess of Burgundy, 573-575

Beatrice of Swabia, 579
Beaufort, capture of, 1639
Beauharnais, Josephine. 919
Beauharnais. Viscount, 918
Beauharnais. Eugene, 919
Beauregard. General, 1636

Beauvais, 851
Beauvais, Bishop of, 817
Becket, Archbishop, 810, 997. 998

Bede, 984
Bedford, Duke of, 840-844. 1025

Been. William, 11J7
Bchring, Vitus, 1190
Behring St-a. 1 190
Beggars, 1909-1911
Bel, 35
Bclgae, 756. 764. 1882, 1883
Belgic War. 367
Belgium, 523. 527. 5'>8.673.7r7.0ii.l8r«>-io;?5
Belgrade, 721, 728. 1753. 1760. 17(1^1772, 1790,

1794
Bclgrano, 17 14, 1715
Belisarius, 448, 449
Bellovaci, 767
Bel-Merodach, 22, 28
Belshazzar, 34. 2i^

Bern, Commodore, 740
Benevento, 585
Beneventum, 320
Bengal, 1099, 11 42
Berchtold. Count, 746
Berengaria, Queen, 1827
Berenger, 555
Berenice, 422
Beresina. 1224
Berkeley, Sir William, 1514, 1516
Berkeley, Lord, 1540
Berlin, 629-677
Berlin. Congress of, 1239
Bernadotte, 1863. 1867- 1870. 1873, 1874
Bernadotte, General, 667. 668
Bernard, Saint, 572, 806-809
Bernardo del Carpio, 1287
Bernicia, 974
Bersekir, 512
Bertha, Countess of Blois. 794
Bertha, Empress of Germany, 565, 566
Berthold, 606
Besangon, 574
Bessus, 249
Beust, Count von, 745
Beybars, 133
Be-zau, iii

Beziers. 820
Bilboa. 1334
Birmingham, I IDS, II 15

Biron, Ernest de, 1192. 1194

Bismarck. 508. 676-692. 9.V*^-94-'

Bithynia. 340, 356, 359, 360
Bituit, 760
Bjarne Hcrjulfson, .1493

Bjorn, King, 1816

Black Death, 595. 832. 1016

Blackheath, 1026

Black Hundreds. 1258

Bladcnshurg, battle of. 1607

Blaine, James G.. 1^167

Blake, Admiral, 1919

Blake, Robert, 1066. 1068

Blanche of Castile. 820, 821

Blanco. Marshal. 1673

Blandina. 772
Blenheim. 633. 925. 1089. 1920
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Block, Adrian, 1518

Blois, 801

Blondel, looi

Bloodbath of Stockholm, 1838, 1839. 1841

Bloreheath, 1027
Blucher, General, 657, 659, 661-670

Boabdil, 1293, 1296

Boadicea, 420, 421, 964
Bobrikoff, 1260

Boccaccio, 470, 471
Boeotia. 168, 209, 232-245

Boer War, 692, 1129-1132

Boers, 1925
Bogoas, 87
Bogoliepoff. 1257
Bogota, 1699, 1716-1720

Bohemia, 544-56o, 573, 590-626, 641, 678, 707-

747
Bohemond, 801-805

Bokhara, 1250, 1251

Boleyn, Anne, 1036, 1039
Bolingbroke, Henry, 1019

Bolingbroke, Lord, 1090
Bolivar, 1315, 1715-1723
Bolivia, 1702-1723
Bologna, 384
Bomarsund, capture of, 1234
Bombay, 1073, 1099
Bonaparte. Joseph, 1297, 1312

Bondar, Kings, the, 1830
Bonhomme Richard, the, 1576
Boniface, 1884
Boniface, Saint, 532, 533
Boniface VIII, 828

Boone, Daniel, 161

1

Booth, J. W., 1657. 1658

Bora, Catharine, 614
Bordeaux, 779, 786, 846, 912, 1017

Borgia, Caesar, 473, 474
Borgia, Lucrece, 473
Borneo, 1138
Borodino, battle of, 1276

Borselen, Lord Francis, 1900, 1901

Bosnia, 747, 1746, 1755, 1760, 1798, 1803-1806

Bosphorus, 161, 1757, 1783
Boston, 1529-1536, 1561-1568, 1662

Boston Massacre, 1561

Boston Port Bill, 1562
Boston Teaparty, 1562
Bosworth F'ield, 1030
Botandai, Fort. 1465
Botha. General, 1 142
Bothnia, 1866
Bothwell, Earl of, 1047
Eotta, M. Paul, 7
Botzarris, Marco, 278-280
I'oulanger, General, 947
Pjoulogne, 801, 802, 921, 932, 1039
Boulogne, Count of, 817
Bourl)aki, General. 685. 686, 941
Bourbon, House of. 878. 945, 1308-1338
Bourbon. Antony, 865, 867

Bourbon, Constable, 858, 859, 1301
Bourchier. Sir, 1061

Boutros Pasha, 137
Bouvines, 580, 816, 1891
Bowen, 1685
Boxers, 693, 1395-1413, 1681

Boyaca, General, 1720
Boycott, 1 125
Boyne, 891, 1084
Brabant, 1884-1915
Braddock. General, 1 100, 1553
Bradford, William, 1525-1527
Bradshaw, John. 1064
Bragg. General, 1643-1650
Brandenburg, 598, 628-635, 1857
Brandon, Saint, 468
Brandon, Charles, 1041

Brandywine, battle of the, 1572
Brasidas, 223, 224. 236
Bravalla, 1815
Brazil. 1693-1726
Breckenridge, John, 1629
Bremen. 564, 586, 655, 673
Brenneville, 807
Brennkirk. 1838, 1840
Brennus, 256, 318, 757
Bresci. 486, 487
Breslau, 582, 646
Bretigny, 833
Bretigny, peace of, 1017
Brewster, William, 1525
Bridlington, 1061

Briel, 191

1

Brienne, 918
Brindley, James. 1105
Bristol, 1 1 16, 1497, 1498
Bristol Castle. 993
British Africa. 1138
British Museum. 977
Britons. 323, 386, 962-966
Brittany, 776. 777
Brittany, Duke of, 837, 849
Brock. General, 1604
Brooklyn, the man-of-war, 1677
B rouges. 765. 841
Broussel, 885
Brown, General, 1608

Brown. John, 1628
Bruce. Robert. loio

Bruce, Robert, the second, 1011-1013
Bruce, David, 1016
Bruges, 605. 1031, 1885, 1890-1910, 1914
Bruges' matins. 1892
Brundisium. 375-378
Brunhild, of legend, 519-521
Brunhild, of history, 528, 529
Brunswick, 580
Brunswick, Dukes of, 658, 674, 1921
Brunswickers, Black, 663
Brusa, 1742. 1751
Brussels. 1885. 1907-1912, 1923
Brutium, 338
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Brutus, Decimus, 390, 392
Brutus, Lucius Junius, 307, 310
Brutus, Marcus Junius, 390-399
Bryan, William J., 1670, 1683-1685
Buccaneers, 1706
Bucephalus, 250
Buchanan, President, 1628-1633
Bucholtz, Commander, 1401

Buckingham, Duke of, 1058, 1059
Buda. 716, 723, 727, 1771, 1772, 1790
Buddhism, 1348, 1428
Buel, General, 1643
Buena Vista, battle of, 1622

Buenos Aires, 1702-1726
Bulgaria, 709, 1238, 1239, 1746, 1754, 1803-

1806
Bull Run, battle of, 1636
Bull Run, second battle of, 1645
Bulow, General, 667, 668
Bultadji, 1793
Bundesrath, 689
Bunker Hill, battle of, 1567
Bunyan, John, 1073

Buonarotti (see Michael AukcIu,
Burgos, 1286
Burgoyne, General, 1572, 1573
Burgundians. 1882, 1897-1905
Burgundy, 44^. 514-573. 593. 775-777
Burgundy, John, Duke of. 836-839
Burgundy. Ducliess of, 103

1

Burke, Hetty, 1099
Burmah, 1368
Burmah, King of, 1122
Burnet, Bishop, 1072
Burns, John, 1134
Burns, Robert, 1106
Burnside. General, 1647 ,

Burr, Aaron. 1597. 1598
Busentinus, Richard, 446
Bute, Lord, 1108
Byblos, 60, 61, 64
Byron, Lord, 280, 1106
Byrsa, 341
Byzantine Empire, 444-448, 709. 1159
Byzantium, 245, 270-275, 437, 774 (sec Con-

stantinople)

Cabal, 1074
Cabeza de Vaca, 1500
Cabot, John, 1034, 1497, 1498
Cabot, Sebastian, 1142, 1498, 1499, 1702

Cabral, 1701

Cabrera, 1319
Cabul, 1 1 20
Cade, Jack, 1026
Cadesia, 94
Cadiz, 69, 72,, 1093, 11 10, 1269
Cadmus, 156, 157
Cadoudal, 911, 920
Cadwallon, 963
Caedmon, 984
Caen, 839, 912
Caepio, 343
Caermarthen, Marquis, 1175

Caernarvon Castle, loio

Caesar, the Consul, 354
Caesar, Julius, 130, 262, 360-393, 4i4, 432, 501,

508, 762, 767, 962, 1272, 1880

Cairo, 133-137, 1766
Cajamarca, 1696

Cajetanus, Cardinal, 610, 611

Calais, 832, 846, 862, 1015, 1042

Calatafimi, 484
(Zalcutta, 1099, 1 100, 1 142

Calder, Admiral, 11 10

Calderan, 1766
Calhoun, 1616-1627

California, 1482. 1506, 1622-1626

Caligula, 52, 419, 420, 770

Callao, 1721

Callicrates, 260, 261

Callimachus, 190, 192
Callippus, 256
Calpurnia, 392
Calvert, Leonard, 1542
Calvin, Jean, 617, 863

Cambridge, 1002, 1035
Cambyses, 65, 83-85. 129. 183, 248
Camden, battle of, 1578
Camerinum, 354
Camillus. 316-318

Campania, 334-357
Campbell, Colin. 1122

Campbell-Bannerman, 1131-1137

Campeggio, 1036

Camperdown, 1109

Camp Formio, 654, 7^2, 9i6

Campos, Marshal. 1329, 1335

Campus, Martins, 409
Canaan, 42, 43

r, r
Canada, itoi. 1136. 1142. 1498. 1506. 154'

1557. 1603-1609

Canalejas, 1338

Canares, 279. 280

Candia, 284
Canea, 282

Cannae. 334. i2,S

Canonicus, 1526, IS32

Canossa, 456. 555. 566. 1887

Canovas. I332-I335

Cantabri, 1272
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Canterbury, 968. 977
Canton. 1359. 1367-1376, 141?
Canute, 981
Canute the Great, 1820-1822

Canute \'I, 1825
Cape Colony, 1138
Capet. Hugh, 79^-794
Capetians, 792. 793
Capistran. 721
Capitoline Hill, 299, 300, 309
Cappadocia, 356-360, 378
Capri, 419
Capua, 337, 349, 375
Carabobo, battle of, 1720
Caracalla. 130, 433, 443
Caracas. 1710, 1716-1728
Caractacus, 964
Caramania, 1745, I747-I753
Carbo. 351-360
Caribbean Sea, 1694- 1728
Carinthia. 560. 615. 708, 709
Carlisle. Bishop, 1046
Carlists. 1316-1336
Carloman. 536
Carlos. Don, 1316-1318
Carlos Luis, 1319, 1321
Carlos Don. the third. 1327-1329
Carlovingians. 537-548. 786
Carlowitz. 1790, 1792
Carlyle. 1123
Carnegie. 694, 1925
Carniola. 591
Carnot. 912
Caroline of Brunswick, 1108, 1114
Carpathian Mountains, 710
Carpet-baggers, 1660
Carson. Sir Edward. 1 143. 1 144
Cartagena, 1331, 1699, I707. 1716. 1717
Carteret. Lord. 1540
Carthage. 65. 68-74, 84, 169, 208-349, 387, 414,

446. I 270- I 272
Carthagena. 1096
Cartier. 1506
Carver. John. 1525
Casca. 390. 391
Caserta. Count of. 1335
Casimir-Perier, 947
Cassander. 253-255
Cassandra. 165
Cassel. 1893
Cassini. Count. 1255
Cassius. Avidius. 427
Cassius. Caius. 390-399
Cassius. Dion. 427
Cassivelanus. 963
Castile. 1286-1344, 1496
Castriot, George, 274
Castro, President. 1728
Catalans. 1306, 1335
Catana, ^23
Catesby. Robert. 1055
Catharine of Aragon. 1034, 1036, 1298

Catharine of Braganza, 1073
Catharine of France. 840, 1025
Catharine L of Russia, 1178-1190
Catharine H, of Russia, 1194-1203, 1795-1797
Cathay, 1356
Catiline, 364. 365, 432
Cato of Utica, 363-384, 413, 414
Cato, the Censor, 413, 414
Catti, 427
Catullus, 414, 415
Catulus, 353
Caucasus. 1231, 1795
Cavaignac. General, 931, 932
Cave-dwellers, 4
Cavendish. Lord, 1125
Cavite, 1674
Cavour, Count, 483-485
Cawnpore, massacre of, 1X22
Caxton, 1 03

1

Cecil, William, 1046
Cecil, Robert, 1046, 1051
Cecropia, 177
Cecrops, 177
Cedar Creek, battle of, 1656
Cehzrym, 1789
Celer, 298
Celts, 168, 256, 756, 1270
Censors, 316
Centennial International Exhibition, 1665
Central America, 1499
Cerberus. 160
Cerdic, 969
Cerestes, 1782
Cerro Gordo. 1623
Cervantes. 1306
Cervera. Admiral, 1335, 1675, 1677
Ceylon, 11 04, 1138
Chacabuco. battle of. 1718
Chaeronea. 240. 243, 359
Chaffee, General, 1406, 1409-1414, 1478
Chaldaea, 33
Chalons, battle of, 447, 517, 775
Chamberlain, Joseph, 1133-1136
Chambord, Henry of, 929
Chambord, Count, 945, 947
Champagne, 821

Champigny, 941
Champlain, Samuel, 1506, 1518
Chancellorsville, battle of, 1648
Cha-pu, 1375
Chapultepec, 1624
Chares, 267
Charlemagne. 453, 530-544- 708-713, 781, 1281,

1816. 1884
Charles Martel, 531-537, 779. 780, 1280, 1884
Charles the Fat, Emperor of Germany, 546,

785-787
Charles IV, of Germany, 596, 716
Charles V. of Germany, 607-616, 724, 858-

861, 1035, 1 296-1302, 1699, 1770, 1839,

1 904- 1 908
Charles VI, of Germany, 639, 729, 1088, 1308
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Charles VII, of Germany, 640. 641
Charles the Bald, King of France, 78'?-78';

1886
' / o / 3.

Charles III, of France, 788-791
Charles IV, of France, 829
Charles V, of France, 833-835, 1017
Charles VI, of France, 836-840, 1024
Charles VII, of France, 840-847, 1025
Charles VIII, of France, 853-855
Charles IX, of France, 865-870
Charles X, of France, 901, 929. 948
Charles I, King of England, 1 057-1063, 1306,

1514. 1531
Charles II. of England, 890, 1065-1077, 1515,

1521, 1532
Charles I, King of Spain (see Charles V,

of Germany)
Charles II, of Spain, 1308
Charles III, of Spain, 131

1

Charles IV, of Spain, 1311-1314
Charles IX, of Sweden, 1845-1850
Charles X, of Sweden, 1856. 1857
Charles XI, of Sweden, 1857, 1858
Charles XII, of Sweden, 1177-1182, 1783,

1858
Charles XIII, of Sweden, 1865, 1866, 1870
Charles XIV, of Sweden, 1867-1870, 1873
Charles XV, of Sweden, 1874
Charles Albert, King of Sardinia, 480, 481
Charles the Simple, 1887
Charles the Good, of Flanders, 1890-1892
Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, 848-

851, 1901, 1902
Charles, Archduke of Austria, 733
Charles of Anjou, 585, 826
Charles of Bourbon, 873
Charles, son of Charlemagne, 545, 546
Charles Augustus, of Weimar, 652
Charles Edward Stewart, 1081

Charleston, 1544, 1569, 1577
Charlotte, Queen of England, 1107
Charlottenburg, 635
Charon, 231
Charter Oak, the, 1540
Chartres, Count of, 786
Chatalja, 1805
Chateauroux, Duchess of, 897, 898
Chatham, Lord, 1083
Chatillon, 846
Chattanooga, 1643, 1650, 165

1

Chaucer, 1021

Chedor-laomer, 20, 42
Chemulpo, 1476
Cheops, 113

Cherasco, 883
Cherry Valley, massacre of, 1575
Cherusci, 509, 510
Chesapeake, the frigate, 1600, 1605

Chibchas, 1699
Chicago, 1665
Chicago fire, 1662

Chicakamauga, battle of, 1650

Chifu, treaty of, 1474
Chi-hsin. 1414
Chile, 1697-1728
Chi-li. 13K7. 1398. I4fj8

Chilperic, 529
China. (<(ji 1252-1255. 1345-1424. I4^I4J3.

1455-1474, 1681
Chintj. Prince, 1412, 1413. 1416
Ching-yih. 1370
Chin-hai, 1374. 1375
Chi-li. 1412. 1416
Chinon, 841
Chioggia, 465
Chios, 225, 226
Chippewa, battle of. 1608
Chiu-licn-clicng. 1469
Chlopicki, General, 1230
Choshu, 1444-1448
Chosroes, 93, 94
Chouans, 91

1

Chouiski, 1 166
Chramn, 777
Christ, 418, 419
Christ Church College, 1035
Christian II, of Denmark, 1836-1839, 1840,

1842
Christian III, of Denmark, 1847. 1848
Christian IV, of Denmark, 1848-1850
Christian V, of Denmark, 1858-1863
Christian VI, of Denmark, 1868
Christian VIII, of Denmark, 1869-1871
Christian IX, of Denmark, 1872, 1873
Christian X, of Denmark, 1873-1875
Christianity in Rome, 421-446; in (iaul. 524-

526 ; in Saxony, 532-540 ; in Frisia, 533

;

among the Wends, 550; the Sclavs, 558,

709; in Hungary, 712; in France, 7O9-

774; in England, 965-984 ; in Russia, ims,
1156; in Spain, 1272-1288; in China, 304-

366; in Japan, 1431-1436
Christina, Queen of Spain, 1315-1321'

Christina, Regent of Spain, 1333-1336
Christina, Queen of Sweden, 1852-1856

Christopher II, of Denmark, 1826

Christopher, of Bavaria. 1833, 1834
Chronos. 154
Chrysostom. John, 439
Chun, Prince, 1412-1417

Churchill, Lord, 1081. 1088

Churubusco. 1624

Chu-san. 1374
Cibola. Seven Cities of. 1501

Cicero. 363-398, 434
Cid. 799. 1287-1289

Cilicia. 263. 372. 378. 399
Ciml)er. 390-392
Cimbri. 351. 353< 500. 501. 761

Cimon. 195-^04. 217
Cincinnatus, 314, 315
Cingulum, 375
Cinna, 357-360
Circassians, 1237
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Circe, i66
Cisalpine. Gaul, 329-390, 759, 914
Citeaux, 820
Ciudad Rodrigo, iiii, 1313
Civil Service, 1666
Civilis, 1881

Civita V'ecchia, 425
Clarendon, Constitutions of, 997
Clarendon, Earl of, 1074
Clarke. George R., 1612
Clarkson. Thomas. 1106
Claudius, the Tribune, 324
Claudius I. Emperor of Rome, 420, 770, 963
Claudius II, of Rome, 434
Clay. Henry, 1603, 1613-1627
Clayborne, William, 1542
Claypole. Elizabeth, 1067
Cleander, 259
Cleisthenes, 182
Clemenceau, 947
Clement VI, Pope, 1016
Clement VII, Pope, 475, 476, 1036
Cleombrotus, 232
Cleomenes, 175, 181, 185, 186, 257-268
Cleon. 223
Cleopatra, 130, 380-404
Cleopatra of Macedonia, 241
Clermont, Council of, 800
Clermont, the steamboat, i6l2
Cleveland, Grover, 1667-1671
Clinton, Sir Henry, 1575-1581
Clinton. DeWitt, 1616
Clisson, Oliver, 837, 838
Clitus. 246, 248
Clive, Lord, 1099, iioo
Cloaca Maxima, 308
Clodius, 371
Clotar I, "7
Clotar II, 529
Clotilde, 525-527
Clovis, 518-528, 776, 1882
Cluny, 562, 563
Clyde, Lord, 1122
Cnseus, 386
Cobbett, William, 11 16

Cochrane. Lord, 1718, 1719, 1724
Codrus, 178, 179
Coelho, Duarte, 1703
Colberg, 1850
Colbert, 889
Colchis, 161, 162
Cold Harbor, battle of, 1655
Coldstream, 1069
Coleridge, i ro6
Colet, John, 1034
Coligny, 861-868, 1704
Coloctrones. 276
Cologne, 580, 586, 655, 1881
Colombia, 1682
Colonna. 463, 464
Colosseum, 409, 422, 432, 464
Columbia. District of. 1591

Columbus, 465, 1034, 1295, 1492-1498, 1693-
1695, I 70

I

Comitia Tributa, 316
Commagene, 378
Commodus, 433
Commonwealth, the English, 1061, 1064-1070
Communes, 806
Communists, 931, 934,.
Comorn, 741
Compiegne, 844
Comyn, Lord, loii
Concha, Marshal, 1328
Concini, 880
Concord, fight at, 1563
Conde, Prince Louis of, 865-867
Conde, Prince of, 884-891
Condorcet, 913
Confederate States of America, 1631-1657
Confederation of the American States, 1583-

1589
Confederation of the Equator, 1724
Confederation, the German, 676-682, 921
Confucius, 1346-1348, 1414
Conger, Minister, 1398-1418
Congress, First Continental. 1563
Congress, Second Continental, 1565-1583
Congress, the frigate, 1640
Congress of Vienna. 1923
Connecticut, 1630, 1639
Conon, 227, 230
Conrad I, of Germany, 548, 549, 711
Conrad II, of Germany, 560-562
Conrad III, of Germany, 570-572, 808, 809
Conrad IV, of Germany, 582-584
Conrad of HohenzoUern, 628
Conradin, 585, 714
Constance, city of, 574-600, 614
Constance, Council of, 598-600. 717, lOlS
Constance of Aquitaine, 794, 795
Constance of Brittany, 998
Constans, 442
Constantine, 1757, 1758
Constantine I, Emperor of Rome, 270, 273,

433-442, 77Z, 774
Constantine II, of Rome, 442
Constantine, King of Greece, 283-286
Constantine, Prince of Russia, 1229, 1230
Constantine Grand Duke, 1237
Constantinople, 270-278, 437-450. 466. 534,

572, 721, 801-818, 1239, 1262, 1737, 1744-
1896, 1814. 1887

Constantius, Emperor of Rome. 442, 443
Constantius, Chlorus, 435, 436
Constantius,General, 1274
Constellation, the fri<>:ate, 1599
Constitution, the frigate. 1604-1606
Constitutional Convention, 1 586-1588
Continental Alliance, the, 1866
Contreras. battle of, 1624
Cook, 1 141
Copenhagen, 1109, 1823, 1833, 1837, 1839,

1857-1869, 1873
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Copernicus, 1034
Copts, 136, 137
Corey ra, 218, 219
Corday, Charlotte, 913
Cordoba, 1714
Cordova, Caliphate of, 1281-1288
Corea, 1256, 1427-1433, 1455-1468, 1476-1481
Corfinum, 375
Corinth, 167, 168, 198-271, 341, 387
Coriolanus, 313
Corioli, 313
Cork, 1033
Corn Laws, 11 19
Corneille, 884
Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi, 345, 347
Cornelia, wife of Caesar, 364
Cornelia, wife of Pompey, 380
Cornwall. 888, 1034
Cornwall, Duke of, 1129
Cornwallis, Lord, 1 560-1 582

Coro, 1699
Coronado, 1501

Correus, '/dj

Corsica, 169, 323, 327, 464, 918
Cortenuovo, 583
Cortes, the, 1299, 1315-1338
Cortez, 1500
Corunna, battle of, iiil, 1313
Cossacks, 619, 1 162-1268

Coster, Lawrence, 1902
Cotton gin, 1618

Council of Blood. 1910, 1911

Courbet, Admiral, 1388
Courbiere, 659
Courland, 1851

Courtrai, 827, 830, 1892

Covadonga, battle of. 1285

Cowpens, battle of, 1579

Cowper, 1 1 06
Cracow, iiqq
Cranfield, Edward. IS38
Cranmer, Bishop. 10J7-1042
Crassus, 364-371
Craven, Governor. 1544
Crecy, 596. 831. 83.». 1015. 1895
Creek Indians, i^ki*^

Cremona. 3J9
Crete. 150-153. Ko. 170, 178. 282-286. 1787,

1803
Crimea. 1761. 1794. 1796, 1801
Crimea. Khan of. 1779. 1790
Crimean War. 934. 1121. 1232-1234
Crispus. 441
Croatia. 713. 7-25. 739
Croesus. 82. 179-183
Cromer. Lord. 135

Crompton. 1105

Cromwell, Oliver, 1037-1039, 1059-1070
Cromwell, Richard, 1069
Cromwell, Henry, 1069
Crotona, 170, 171

Crusades, 66, 271, 272, 567-575. 581. 799-825,
1002. 1744. 1748

Cuba, 1315. 1335, 1499. 1628, 1673-1680
Culloden, 1098
Cumana, 1699
Cumberland, 1820
Cumberland, Duke William of, T098
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Louis X of France, 829
Louis XI of France, 847-853, 1902
Louis XII of France, 8S3-856
Louis XIII of France, 880-884
Louis XIV of France, 628-633, 793, 884-894,

911, 1306-1309. 1547, 1857, i860, 1919, 1920
Louis XV of France, 895-900, 1097, 1183,

1 192
Louis XVI of France, 793, 899-909
Louis XVII of France (or the Dauphin),

908, 914
Louis XVIII of France, 901, 915, 924-929,

1205
Louis Philippe, King of France, 929-932,

1128, 1316
Louis of Flanders, 1893-1895
Louis, King of Hungary, '/2^

Louis the Dauphin, 838, 839
Louis of Male, 1895
Louis of Nassau, 1912
Louis Napoleon, 1922
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Louisburg, 1549, 1555
Louise, Queen of Prussia, 657-659, 676
Louise of Savoy, 856
Louisiana, I547-I557, 1597
Louvain, 1186, 1900
Lovat, Lord, 1099
Loyola, Ignatius de, 1300
Lubeck, 573, 586, 655, 659, (>^2„ 1825, 1829,

1840
Lucanians, 359
Lucar, battle of, 1329
Lucca, 367
Lucceius, 366
Luceres, 302
Lucian, 421
Lucius Sextus, 318, 319
Lucknow, 1 1 22
Lucrece of Rome, 307
Lucrece Borgia, 473
Lucretius, 415
Luders, Count, 1236
Ludwig the German, 546, 708, 784
Ludwig in. King of Germany, 547, 548
Ludwig IV, Emperor of Germany, 595, 596

LuKal-zag gisi, 13, 14
Lugdiiiuiii), 770
Luk- Burgas. 1805
Luliya. 64, 65, 126
Lund, 1823
Lundy's Lane, battle of, 1608
Lupc, Dukf, 781
Lusitania, 342, 3^^. 1272
Lutctia, 772, 773 (sec Paris)
Lutlicr, 468, 609-614, 1035. 129Q, 1906
Lutterworth, 1018
Lutzen, 624, 625, 666
Lutzen, battle of. 1853, 1854
Luxeml)ourg, 596, 716
Luxembourg, Marshal, 892
Luzon, 1682
Lycurgus, 171, 172
Lydia, 80-82
Lyme, 1078
Lyon, Nathaniel, 1635
Lyons. 770-772, 866, 912
Lysander, 22*5-230

Lysimachus, 243, 253-256
Lysippus, 266

M
Maas, 1879, 1884
Macao, 1359-1367, 1377
Macartney, Lord, 1369
Maccabees, 51, 52
Macdonald, Sir Claude, 1399
Macdonald, Flora, 1098
Macdonough, Commodore, 1609
M^cedon, 168, 198, 209, 218, 234-260, 286, 341,

446
Macedonia. 1803-1806
Macedonians, 379, 397, 398
MacMahon, Marshal, 683-685, 936, 946
Macrinus, 434
Madagascar, 948
Madison. President, 1586, 1587, 1602-1613
Madoc, 468
Madras, 1099
Madrid, 859, 1304-1338
Maecenas, 414
Msesa, 434
Magdala, 1123
Magdalen College, 1079
Magdeburg. 615, 623. 659, 1852
Magenta, 483, 743, 934
Magna Charta, 1005, 1076
Magentius, 441
Alagnus Smek, 1826-1831, 1842
Mago, 336
Magyars, 547-558, 706-747
Mahdi el, 136, 1138
Mahmud II, 1797-1801

Mahomet, 533
Mahomet 1, 1751-1753
Mahomet 11, 273, 274, 721, 1754-1762, 1768
Mahomet III, 1781, 1782
Mahomet III, 1781, 1782
Mahomet IV, 1784- 1790
Mahomet V, 1804-1806
Mahomet Kiuprili, 1787
Mahometanism, 1740, 1741. 1773
Mahometans, 54, 94, 132-137, 273, 285, 464,

466, 533-539, 632, 721-728, 779, 800-825.
1275-1296, 1352

Maine, province of, 797
Maine, the man-of-war. 1673
Alaintenon, Mme. de, 891, 894
jMainz, 12,2,, 560. 575, 583, 603, 655
Maipo, battle of. 1718
Makaroff. Admiral, 1476
Malacca, 191
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Malalos, 1682

Malkhatoon, 1740
Malmesbury, William of, 995
Malmo, 1861

Malplaquet. 683, 893, 1089. 1920
Malta, 1775
Malvern Hill, battle of. 1644
Mamelukes, 133, 134, 824, 916, 1763, 1766, 1799

Mamertines, iii, 324
Manassas, 1^6
Manasseh, 31, 47
Manchester, 1105, 1114-1117
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Manchester Massacre, 1114
Manchuria, 12^6, 1262, 1360-1418, 1471, 1476-

1481

Manchus. 1360-1424
Mandeville, Sir John, 1018

Manetho, no
Manfred, 584. 585
Manhattan, 1518-1522

Manila, 693, 1360, 1480, 1674-1681

Manila, battle of, 1680

Manin, Daniel, 481
:Manlius, 318, 336, 365
Mansfield, Count, 620-622

Mansion, Colard, 1031

Mantes, 990
INIantinea. 259
Mar, Earl of, 1093
Marat. 913
]Marathon, 87, 183-195
^larcel, Etienne, 833
Marcellus, 329, 336, 2>-i2, m
March, Earl of, 1027
Marchand, Major, 948
Marcian aqueduct, 344
Marcomanni, 424, 427, 511-514, 707
Mardonius, 188, 196, 207-210

Marduk, 22, 28
Marengo, 655, 919
Marfori, 1322
Margaret, Queen of England, 1025-1028

Margaret, Queen of France, 868, 876
Margaret, Queen of Navarre, 856-865
Margaret, Queen of Scotland, 1034
Margaret the Great, 1829-1833
Margaret of Hapsburg, 1904
Margaret of Parma, 1908-1910
Margherita of Savoy, 486
Marguerite of Provence, 821-823

Maria de las Mercedes, 1333
Maria Louisa of Austria, 663, 734, 923
Maria Louisa, Princess of Parma, 131
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Maria Theresa, 639-650, 729, 897, 1193, 1 194
Mariana, 1166
Marie Antoinette, 653, 899-909, 913
Marie Henrietta, 1058
Marietta, 1612
Marignano, 857
Marion, General, 1578
Marius, 352-360, 501, 761
Marizza, 1746
Mark Antony (see Antonius)
Marlborough, 633, 892, 893, 1088, 1089, i860
Marlowe, 1051

Marmora, 1742
Maroboduus, 511, 512
Marquette, 1547
Mars, 156, 297, 298
Marseillaise, 909
Marseilles, 169, 760, 912, 948
Marston Moor, battle of, 1062
^vlartha (Catharine the Great), 1 178
Martin, Saint, 774

Martin V, Pope, 599
Martinitz, 619
Martyrs' Causeway, the, 779
Mary L Queen of England, 862, 1040-1043,

1302
Mary H, Queen of England, 1075, 1080, 1920
Mary, Queen of England, 1142, 1143
Mary, Queen of France, 856
Mary, Queen of Hungary, 717
Mary, Queen of Scots, 864, 865, 1039, 1043-

1048, 1843
Mary of Austria, 724
Mary of Burgundy, 605, 723, 85 1, 1902, 1903
Mary of Modena, 1080
Maryland, 1542, 1634
Masham, Mrs., 1090
Mason, Captain John, 1532
Mason, John, 1537
Mason, Robert, 1538
Mason, Senator, 1639
Massachusetts, 1529-1538, 1561-1568
Massacre of the Shiites, 1765
Massasoit, 1526, 1534, 1539
Massilia, 376, yj7
Massinissa, 335-339. 4^4
Massonah, 1123
Mati, battle of, 283
Matilda of Flanders, Queen of England, 797,

972, 988
Matilda, Queen of England, 992, 993
Matilda, Princess, of Germany, 564
Mattathias, 51

Matthias, Emperor of Germany, 618, 619
Matthias, King of Hungary, 721, 722
Mauclerc, Pierre, 821

Maud, Queen of Sweden, 1874, 1875
Maurice of Saxony, 614-616; 861
Maurice of Nassau, 1917, 1918
Mauritania, 383, 420
Mauritius, 1138
Mausolus, 267
Maxentius, 436, 774
Maximian, 435, 436
Maximilian I, Emperor of Germany, 604-611,

y2'i, 1 160, 1298, 1903, 1904
Maximilian H of Germany, 618, 191
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Maximilian of Bavaria, 619-624
Maximilian of Austria, 1660
Maximinus, 434, 441
Maximus, 2>},z, 334
Mayenne, Duke of, 873-875
May laws, 690
Mayflower, the, 1525
Mayors of the Palace, 530-537
Mazarin, 883-886
Mazeppa, 1180
Mazzini, 480-482
McArthur, 1682
McCalla, 1399-1401
McClellan, General. 1624, 1635-1644, 1658
McDowell, General, 1636
McKinley, President, 1668-1682
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Meade, General, 1648, 1649
Meaux, 840
Mecca, 1766
Mecklenburg, 1825
Medea, 161, 162, 178
Media, 32-35. 79-88, 196
Medici, the, 469-47G
Medici, Catharine di, 864-872, 876, 1304
Medici, Cosimo di, 471
Medici, Lorenzo di, 472, 473
Medici, Mary di, 681, 876, 880
Medina, 1766
Mediterranean, 1773, 1775, 1814
Medjliss, 98-100
Medusa, 158
Meerut, 1122
Megacles, 179-181

Megalopolis, 259
Megara, 180
Megiddo, 2(i, 47, 117, 128
Mehemet Ali, 133, 134, 200, 281, 1798-1802
Melac, General, 633
Melancthon, 613
Meldorf, 1836
Melikof, General, 1244
Melkarth, 62, 65, 759
Meloria, 465
Melun, 840
Memmius, 350
Memphis, 108-131

Menalcidas, 261

Menander, 269
Mendoza, 1702, 1703
Menelaus, 162-166

Menelik, 486
Menendez, 1505
Menes, 109-112

Menzikoff, Count, 1178, 1189-1191

Menzikoflf, Prince, 1233
Mercedes, Queen of Spain, 1333
Mercedes, Princess of Asturia, I333-I335

Mercia, 967, 973-977
Mercury, 158
Meren-Ptah, 121, 122, 124
Merovseus, 528
Merovingians, 528-537, 798
Merrimac, the ironclad, 1640, 1641

Merritt, General, 1675, 1681

Merseburg. 549-552, 567, /H
Merula, 358
Merv, 1250, 1251

Meshed, 100
Mesopotamia, 424, 433, 434
Messalina, 420
Messana, 323, 324
Messene, 167, 173-175
Messenians, 224, 239, 258, 260
Messina, 175, 486
Metellus, 351-354. 376
Meteor, the yacht, 693
Methodism, iioi

Methodius, Saint, 709

Methucn, General, 1139, "40
Mcttcrnich, 663, 672. U-j^, 7^4 738
Mctz. ^^83-685. 861. 862. 936." vjK
Mexico, 1315, 1500. 1O20-1624. 1660. 1685
Mexico, city of, 1623, 1O24
Miau-tsz, 1368, 137
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Michael, the Archangel. 551, 552
Michael, Hmperor of Russia, 1166
Michael, Grand Duke, of Russia, IJ47
Michael-A ngelo. 474-476
Midas, 247
Middle Ages, 544-607
Mikado, the, 1429-14K2
Milan, 435-483. 486, 574. 656. 857
Milan, Edict of, 436
Miles, General, 1668. 1678
Miletus, 1O9, 170. 185- 1H8
Milford Haven, 1030
Mill, John S., 429
Milo, 371, 2,-j2

Miltiades, 188-195
Milton, 1064, 1066, 1073
Mimura, Lieutenant, 1466
Minamoto family, 1429
Minerva, 154, 158, 177, 217, 296
Ming dynasty, 1357-1362
Minorca, 830
Minos, 150, 151, 154, 159, 178
Minotaur, 151, 159, 178
Minto, Earl of, 1143
Minuit, Peter, 1519
Minute men, the, 1563
Mirabeau, 906, 908, 1003
Miranda, General, 171 5, 1716
Mirsky, Prince, 1257
Missionary Ridge, battle of, 1651
Mississippi Bubble, 896
Mississippi River, 1547
Missolonghi, 279, 280
Missouri, 1618, 1627, 1635
Missouri Compromise, 1618

Mithra, 78
Mithridates, 262, 356-363
Mitre, 1725
Mitylene, 223
Mnevis, 119
Mobile Bay. battle of, 1652

Modder River, 1139

Moesia, 425
Alohacs, -2i. 727. 1771. 1790

Mohammed Ali, y8, yy
Moimir I, 709
Moimir II, 710
Moldavia, 445, 1801

Moliere, 888
Molino del Rey. 1624

MoUwitz, 640
Moloch, 72, 131

Moltke, General von, 678-685, 690
Monarchist Party, 945. 94^
Monasticism, 440
Mongols, 1353-1337. 14'4
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Monitor, the, 1640
Monjuich, 1338
Monk, General, 1066, 1070
Monmouth, Duke of, 1077-1079
Monmouth, battle of, 1575
Monroe, President, 1613-1615
Monroe Doctrine, 161 5, 1660, 1670
Mons Sacer. 313
Montague, Charles. 1086
Montague, Lady Mary, 1094
Montaverde, General, 1716, 1717
Montcalm, 1554-1556
Montecuculi, 1787
Montenegro, 1803-1806
Monterey, battle of, 1622
Montesquieu, 904
Montevideo, 1713, 1714, 1725
Montfaucon. 438, 788
Montfort, Simon de, 819, 820
Montfort, Simon de, Earl of Leicester, 1006-

lOIO
Montfort, Simon de, the younger, 1008
Montgomery, General, 1568
Montgomery, city of, 1631
Montijo, Eugenie de, 934-936
Montlheri, 806, 849
Montmartre, JJ2
Monza, 486
Moore, Sir John, mi
Moors, 54, 2,23, 386, 447, 1275-1297
Morana, 590, 709. 710
Morat, battle of, 851
Mordaunt, 1089
More, Sir Thomas, 1034, 1037
Moreau, General, 655, 915-920
Morgan, General, 1579
Morgan, Sir Henry, 1706
Morgarten, 593, 594, 715
Alorillo, General, 1717-1720
Morley, Mrs., 1090
Morocco, 692, 948, 949, 1337
Morosini, 1790
Morot, 860

Morris, Robert, 1584, 1586
Morristown, 1571
Mortimer, Edmund, 1022
Alortimer, Roger, 1013, 1014
Morton, Cardinal, 1033
Morton, Thomas, 1527
Moscovites, 1805
Moscow, 1 157, 1217-1223, 1259, 1260
Aloses, 43, 124
Mosquera, President, 1727
Mossul, Sultan of, 803
Moultrie, Colonel, 1569
Mount Janiculum, 486
Mount Vernon, 1585, 1595
Mouravieff, Count, 1249
Mozart, 899
Alucius, 311, 312
Mufti, 1760
Mukden, 1470, 1471, 1478-1480
Mummius, 261
Afunda, 386
Munnich, 1192-1195, 1794
Murad I, 1745-1747
Murad II, 1753-1/57
Murad III, 1780, 1781
Murad IV, 1783, 1784
Murad V, 1802
Alurat, 1 217-1225
MuraviefF, Count, 1383
Murcia, 1280
Murfreesboro, battle of, 1643
Musa, 1 275-1280
Mustapha, Son of Solyman, 1774, 1775
Mustapha I, 1783
Mustapha II, 1790
Mustapha III, 1795
Mustapha IV, 1798, 1799
Mutsuhito, 1393, 1448-1482
Muzaffir-al-din, 97
Mycale, 215
Mycenae, 150-153, 162-167
Mylae, 72, 325

N

Nabis, 259
Nabonidos, 34, 35
Nabopolassar, 32, 2i
Nadir Kuli, 95, 96
Nagasaki, 1432, 1435. 1442, 1452, 1478
Nancy, 1902
Nancy, assault of, 851
Naniwa, the steamer, 1460
Nanking, 1358, 1362, 1375, 1380, 1381,

1418
Nanshan, 1477, 1478
Nantes, 786

Nantes, Edict of, 631, 876, 891
Napier, Sir Charles, 1121
Napier, Lord, 1373
Naples, 459, 482, 484, 585, 1312
Napoleon Bonaparte, no, 133, 252, 479, 651-

671. 722-72>A, 912-926, 1108-1112, 1205-
1228, 1312-1315, 1597-1601, 1797, i860,
1866, 1869, 1922

1417, Napoleon II, 932
Napoleon III, 483, 681-685, 932-936, 1 123,

1232, 1322, 1660
Napoleon, Prince Victor, 948
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Naram-Sin, 19
Narbo. 375
Narbonensis, 397
Narbonne, 536, 779, 780, 1273
Narmer, iii, 112
Narragansetts, 1526, 1531, 1535, 1539
Narses, 448, 449
Narva, 1825
Narva, battle of, 1177, 1859, i860
Narvaez, De, 1500
Narvaez, General, 1320, 1321
Naseby, 1062
Nashville, battle of, 1653
Nasica, Scipio, 347
Nasr-el-Mulk, 99
Natal, 1 138
National Assembly of France, 906-914, 931-

937, 944, 946
National Council of England, 994, 1005-1007
National Guard of France, 907, 929
Nations, battle of the, 668, 924
Navarino, 281, 1800, 1801
Navarre, 1286
Navarre, King of, 830
Navarette, battle of, 1017, 1289
Navigation Acts, 1559
Navy of the Turks, 1753, 1763
Nazianzus, 439
Neander, 437
Nearchus, 251
Nebuchadnezzar I, 27, 28
Nebuchadnezzar II, 33, 34, 47, 65, 80, 128
Necessity Fort, 1552
Necho, 128

Negro question, 1659
Nehemiah, 48
Neisse, 667
Neithhetep, iii, 112
Nelson, 1868, 1869
Nelson, Admiral, 916, 921, 1109-1110

Nemea, 159
Neptune, 153-166, 177
Nerazzini, Major, 486
Nero, Gains Claudius, 338
Nero, Emperor of Rome, 264, 420, 421, 431-

433, 770, 771
Nerva, M., 424
Nervii, 764, 1880
Nesle, 851
Nestor, 161

Nestorian missionaries, 1351
Netherlands, 605, TZ'2, 871, 1879-192S
Neustria, 531, ni
Nevill's Cross, 1016

Newbury, 1062

New Carthage, 336
New England, 1493
Newfoundland, 1136, 1142, 1507
Newgate, 1104
New Hampshire, 1537
New Jersey, 1540
New Mexico, 1622-1624, 1684, 1685

New Netherlands. 1519-1522. I5J0. IS40New Orleans, ifxj<>-i64i

Newport, Christopher. 1510, 1511
New Sweden, 1540
Newton, Sir Isaac, 1076. 1086
New York. I07J. 1517-152^. IS69.IS82. I^

1616
New York, man-of-war. 1677
New Zealand, iiji, 1142
Ncy,Marshal, fV,;. 9JJ-925. 1225. 1313
Niazi Bey, 1803
Nibelung, 518-522
Nibelungen Lied, 5J0
Nica:a, 801, 1744
Nicaea, Sultan of, 8^)2

Nicanor, 51

Nice. 479, 483. 934
Nicholas 1 of Russia. 1121. 1204. 'M9-I*34

1248
Nicholas II of Russia, 1251-1263, 1476-1481
Nicholas, King of Montenegro, 1805
Nicholas V, Pope, 471
Nicholas, Prince of Greece. 283
Nicias, 221-22^
NicoUs, Colonel, 1521
Nicolson, Margaret, 1107
Nicomedia, 435, 441, 1744
Nicopolos, 717, 838, 1748, 1749
Niemen River, 659, 1208. 1214
Nightingale, Florence, 1121
Nihilists, 1239-1262
Nile, 106-137
Nile, battle of, 916, 1109
Nimes, 759
Nineveh, 8. 29-33. 80
Ningpo. 1359. 1374. 1375
Nintoku, 1427
Ninus, 29
Nippur, 7-14. 18-22

Nissa, 1754
Nitokris, 113. 114
Nitra, 709
Nobrega, 1 704
Nodzu, General, 1478-1480
Nogi, General, 1478-1482
Nombre de Dios, 1707
Nordland, 181
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Nordlingen, 884
Norfolk, 967. 1014

Norfolk, Duke of Mowbray, 1019

Normandy, 791, 1702, 1814, 1817. 1821

Norman life, 995
Normans, 455
Norsemen, 271, 546, 547, 783-789. 795-^r. '/>>•

985-995. 1 1 54. 1403

North. Lord, 1198

North Carolina, 1543. 1580, 1654

Northmen, 1810-1821, 1885

Northumberland, Elarl PerC)' of. 1020

Northumbria, 1812

Northwest Territory, 1585, 1588

Norway, 969. 1809-1878
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Nottingham, 973, 974, 1014. 1060, 1 116

Novara, 481
Novgorod, 1 1 54-1 1 59, 1 162

Nubia, 108, 125-128

Nullification Resolutions, 1586, 1616

Numantia, 343, 345
Numa, Pompilius, 301-303
Numidia, 335, 350, 352, 383, 386, 399, 41 5.

Nuremberg, 1853
Nymwegen, 631, 656, 891, 1881, 1885
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Oates, Titus. 1076, 1078
O'Conncll, Daniel, 11 14
Octavia, 400
Octavius, Caius, 389, 392-406 (see Augustus)
Octavius, the tribune, 348, 357, 358
Oder River, 582
Odessa. 1258
Odilo. 562
Odin, 968, 1811, 1813, 1815 (see Woden)
Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, 988
Odoacer, 447-449, 518
O'Donnell, General, 1321

Odysseus, 163-166
(Edipus, 157
Oestmark, 713
Offa, 976
Ofterdingen, Henry, 586
Oglethorpe, General, 1091, 1544
O'Higgins, General, 1718
Ohio. 1612
Ojeda, 1694
Ojin, 1427
Oklahoma, 1688, 1684
Oku, General, 1477-1480
Okubo Toshimichi, 1453
Olaf Hunger, 1823
Olaf, King, 1493
Olaf Trygvesson, 1818, 1819
Olaf, son of Hakon VI, 1831
Olaf, son of Hakon VH, 1875
Oland, 1857
Old Ironsides, 1605
Old Saruni, 11 16

Oldenburg line, 1834-1874
Oleg, 1 1 54
Olga, 1 155
Olivarez, 1306
Olympia, the man-of-war, 1675
Olympiad, 150, 173
Olympias, 241, 242, 254
Olympic games, 173
Olympus, Mount, 153-166, 168, 198, 199
Olynthians, 236, 238
Omar, Khalif, 132, 133
Omdurman, 136
Omeyyads, 1283
Omnibus bill, 1626
Ophir, 1 141
Opimius, 349
Opium War, 1120, 1372-1378

Orange, House of, 1908-1923
Orange River Colony, 1132
Orchan, 1 743-1745
Orchomenus, 157, 359
Ordono II, 1286
Oregon, 1621, 1624
Oregon, the man-of-war, 1677
Orellana, 1700
Orestes, 447
Oriflamme, 807
Origen, 437
Orihuela, capture of, 1278
Orinoco River, 1694, 1700-1728
Orkneys, 965
Orleanists, 840
Orleans, 786, 841, 842, 866, 1814
Orleans, Regent of France, 895, 897
Orleans, Duke of, 836, 838
Orlof, 1199
Ormond, Duke, 1079
Ormuzd, 78
Orontes, 123
Oropus, 241, 260, 261
Orpheus, 156, 161, 162
Orsini, 464
Osaka, 1426, 1442, 1449
Osburh, 971
Oscar I of Sweden, 1874
Oscar II, 1874, 1875
Oshima, General, 1461, 1466
Osiris, 109, 119
Osman, I737-I743
Osman II, 1782, 1783
Osman Pasha, 1238, 1802
Ostermann, Chancellor, 1192
Ostrogoths, 446, 449, 513, S17, 522
Othman, 779
Otho, Emperor of Rome, 420-422
Otho de la Roche, 272, 273
Otho of Bavaria, King of Greece, 281, 282
Otis, James, 1559
Otis, General, 1681, 1682
Otori, 1458
Oto-Tachibana, 1426
Otranto, 1761, 1763
Otto I, the Great, 553-557, 7ii, 7i3. 792
Otto II, Emperor of Germany, 556-559, 71J.

1819
Otto III of Germany, 556, 557
Otto IV of Germany, 578-580, 816
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Otto, Duke of Saxony, 548, 549
Otto of Wittelsbach I, 574, 575
Otto of Wittelsbach II, 578, 579
Otto of Bavaria, 1826
Ottocar II, the Great, 590-592, 714, 715
Oudenarde, 633, 893, 1089
Ouloudj AH, 1780
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Ovid, 265. 416
Oxenstjerna, iS5.-ir-M
Oxford, 977. 994
Oxford, Dukes of, 1033, logo
C)xford, University of, 1002
Oyania, Marshal, 1471. 1473, 1478-1480

Paardeburg, 1131
Pacific, 1661

Pacification of Ghent, 1913
Paderborn, 542
Padua, 449
Paez, Jose, 1719, 1728
Pago Pago, 1681

Pakenham, General, 1609
Palamedes, 164
Palatinate, 626, 633, 683, 890, 892
Palatine Hill, 298-309
Palestine, 20. 41-74, 117, 121, 248, 425, 824
Palestine, Duke of, 796
Paliano, 1049
Palladines, General de, 940
Pallas Athene (see Minerva)
Palmyra, 130, 434
Palo Alto, 1622
Palos, 1494
Pamphillus, 266
Panama, 1693-1728
Panama Canal, 1682
Pandora, 155, 156, 265
Pandosia, battle of, 320
Panku, 1348
Pannonia, 419
Pantheon, 409
Papirius, 317
Para, 1705
Paraguay, 1315, 1703-1726
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Sicilian Vespers. 827
Sicily. 71. 151. 169, 175. 209, 225. 312-336, 455,

459. 583-589
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Sidney. Algernon. 1077

Sidney. Sir Phillip, 1051, 1052. 1917

Sidon. 61-71. 170

Sidonia. Duke of, 1049. 1050

Siegbert. 518-529
Siegfried, 518-521, 787
Sierra Leone, 1138

Sigambri, 368
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Sigismund, 597-601, 716-718, 838
Sigismund, Emperor, 1748, 1749
Sigismund of Poland, 1845, 1846, 1851
Sigurd, Ring, 1814, 1815
Sig>'n, 507
Silesia, 582, 640-668, 730
Silvela, 1338
Simon, 914
Simon Bar-cochba, 53
Simor Maccabeus, s^
Simonides, 201
Simony, 454, 456, 473
Sinai, 17, 18, 84, 112, 121
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Sioux, 1664
Sipahdar, 99
Sipyagin, 1253-1255
Sirens, 162
Sirmium, 435
Sistine Chapel, 475
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Sitting Bull, 1664
Sixtus IV, Pope, 1297
Skobelef, General, 1250
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Slankamen, 1790
Slavata, 619
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Slidell, Senator, 1639
Sloughter, Colonel, 1522
Sluys, 831, 1014, 1894
Smallpox, 1094, 1095
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Smithfield, 1023
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Sobieski, 632-634, 727, 1198, 1788-1790
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Socrates, 149, 216-224
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Soissons, 524, 526, 536
Sokolli, 1777-1779
Solferino, 483, 743, 934
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Solomon, 44, 45, 62
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Solyman, 724, 725
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Sophonisba, 335, 339
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Soult, Marshal, 13 14
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South America, 1336, 1499, 1693-1728
South Carolina, 1543, 1577-1581, 1616, 1631-

1O34, 1654
South Sea Co., 1093
Spain, 54, 169, 323-367, 386, 425-452, 482, 607-

616, 644, 681, 1255, 1269-1344, 1494-1509,

1557, 1673-1678, 1693-1728, 1865, 1904,
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Stockholm, 1832, 1836, 1838, 1841, 1843, 1856
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Strabo, 357, 358
Strafford, Earl of, 1059, 1060
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Sweyn, 980
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Sweyn, Forkbcard, 1818-1820
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Tarquin, Lucius Superbus. 305-308

Tarquin, Sextus, 3oO-3«-2
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Teheran, 94-100
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Thorismund, 517
Thothmes 111, 26, 117, 118
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Thurmgia, 548, 576, 59i

Thurm-and-Taxis, 606
Thusnelda, 419, 509-511
Thyra, 1819
Tiber, 297-321, 344
Tiberius, Emperor of Rome, 419, 508-511
Ticinus, 332
Ticonderoga, capture of, 1566
Tien-ming, 1361

Tientsin, 1382, 1400-1408
Tien-tsung, 1361

Tifiis, 100, 1202

Tiglath-pileser, 28, 29, 46, 64
Tigranes, 363
Tigris, 5, 26-33
Tilden, Samuel J., 1662, 1663
Tilly, 620-624, 1849, 1853
Tilsit, 659, 1208
Timur, 1356
Timur the Lame, 1359, 1750, 1751

Ting, Admiral, 1473, 1474
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Tio, 1471
Tippecanoe, 1602

Tippo Saib, 1104
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Tissaphernes, 225-228
Titans, 154. i55

Titus, 53, 264, 422, 423
Tobacco Parliament, 636
Togo, Admiral, 1476-1481

Tokio, 1430-1482
Tokugawa family, 1434
Toleration Act, first, I543

Tolly, Barclay de, 1215

Tolosa, Navas de, 1287
Tolstoi, Count, 1258, 1259
Tomyris, 83
Tong-king, 1387-1389
Toral, General, 1677
Torquemada, 1297
Tory Party, 1076-II17

Tory Party in America, 1565

Tonl. 861

Toulon, 663, 912
Toulouse, 777-786, 820, III, 1274

Tournus, 793
Tours, 534. 774. 780, 1280

Tourville, Admiral, 892

Towton, 1028
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Trafalgar, 657, 921, iiio, 1312
Trajan, 424, 425, 432
Trajectum, 1884
Transalpine Gaul, 351-355. 2,(^7

Transvaal, 1131, 1132, 1142
Transylvania, 713, 726, 1754, 1781, 1791
Trebizond, 1760
Trebonius, 390, 392
Trenton, battle of, 1571
Treves, 435, 655, 774
Triad Societies, 1370, 1380
Triballians, 244, 245
Tribonian, 448
Trinidad, 1694
Trinitarianism, 439
Trinity College, 1035
Trinity, man-of-war, 1850
Triple Alliance, 487, 689, 747, 948
Triple Entente, 948
Tripoli, 487, 1599, 1804
Tripolis, 804, 948
Tristan, 823
Triumvirate, 397, 398
Trochu, General, 939, 940
Trojans, 152-166, 296, 297
Tromp, Admiral, 1066, 1918, 1919
Trondheim, 1820
Trouin, Admiral, 1709
Troy, siege of, 152-166, 296
Troyes, 839, 1025
Truce of God, 562, 795
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Tschelebi, 1752
Tsi-hssi, 1384, 1415
Tsung-li-Yamen, 1383, 1402
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Tuaii 1 .VI, y,. i.jii.

Tucuinan. I>;ntlc of, 1714, 1715
Tuilur, liiiiry, lojo
TuKciulhuiid, 66a
Tullia. 305, ^06
Tullus Hdstilius, 30a, 303
Tumbcz, 160
Tung-chc. 13H4. 1385
Tung-ciiou, 1409
Tunis, 3J2-3i6. 8^5. 948. 1773
Tupac Amaru, 1710, 1711
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Turcnnc, 633, 884-890
Tur|{ot, 904
Turin, 479, 481, 893
Turkestan, 83. 1250
Turkey, 1737-1808, i860, 1861
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617, 632, 719-728, 746, 800-821, 1121, iibo-
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Tuscany, 460, 478
Tuscany, Duke of, 1068
Tuscaroras. 1544
Tutuila, 1681

Tweed, 1662

Tyl)urn, 1034
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Tyler, Wat, 1018, 1019
Tyr, 504
Tyrconnel, 1084
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Tyrell, Walter, 991
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Ulysses, 163-166
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United States, 693, 1 123, 1130, 1253-1255,

1302, 1398-1418, 1437-1447. 1401. 1402,

1 491 -1685
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United Colonies of New England, 1532, 1539.

1546

Unterwalden, 593
Upsala, 1811-1813. 1843

Upsala Resolution, 1846
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Uranus, 154, I55

Urban IV. Pope, 585. 800. 805

Urguiza, 1725

Ur-gur, 19

Uri, 593
Uruguay. 1711-1713. 1725

Uru-ka-gina. 12, 13

Usertesen III, 115

Uskub, 1805

Utgard-Loki, 505

Utica. 69, 339. 3^3. 384

Utrecht, 1883-1891. 1897

Utrecht, Peace of, 893. 1090
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Valens, Flavius, 443, 444
Valentinian I, Emperor, 438, 443
Valentinian II, Emperor, 443
Valerian, Emperor, 92, 434, 438
Valerius of Rome, 310
Valerius, Bishop, 441
Valhalla, 503, 506, 512
Valkyries, 503, 512, 520
Valley Forge, 1574
Valmy, 653, 910
Valois, 830
Van Artevelde, Jacques, 1893-1896

Van Artevelde, Philip, 1895, 1896

Van Buren, President, 1617-1620

Vandals, 441, 446-448, 514. 775
Van Dyke, 1059
Vane, Sir Harry, 1066, 1532
Van Eyck, 1902
Vannovsky, 1258
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Varennes, 908
Varna, 720, 1755, 1801

Varro, Terentius, 334, 335
Varus, 418, 508-510

Vasag, 1754
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Vatican, 474, 485
Vauban, 889
Veii, 316-318
Velasquez. 1306

Veleda, 1882
Vellada, 513
Velletri, 482
Vende, 911-914
Veneti, 367
Venetia, 483, 485, 743
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Venetians, 1753
Venezelos, 285, 286
Venezuela, 1136, 1669, 1670, 1681, 1694-1728
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717, 1761, 1779, 1791-1793, 1795
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Venus de Medici, 268
Venus of Milo, 268
Vera Cruz, 1623
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Vercellae, 354
Vercingetorix, 368, 762, 767
Verden, 540
Verdun, treaty of, 546, 782, 784
Vermandois, 788
Vermont, 1585, 161
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Vernon, Admiral, 1096

Versailles, 628, 686, 687, 889, 907
Versus, Lucius, 426, 427
Vespasian, 53, 422, 771
Vespucci, Amerigo, 1701
Vesta, 298, 317
Vesuvius, Mt., 416, 423; battle of, 449
Veturia, 314
Viborg, 1260
Vicksburg, 1643-1650
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Victor Emanuel III, 487
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Vieira, 1708
Vienna, 603-639, 655, 669, 675, 721-743, 921,

1772, 1789-1791, 1854
Vienna, Congress of, 672, 673, 734, 738
Vienne, ford of, 527
Vikings, 1809-1821
Villacampa, 1333
Villars, Marshal, 892-897
Villaviciosa, battle of, 1306
Vimiero, battle of, iiii, 1313
Vincennes, 1612
Vinci, Leonardo da, 474, 475, 857
Vindex, 771
Vineland, 1493
Violated Treaty, battle of the, 1755
Virgil, 164, 406, 414
Virgin Mary, 1753
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Vortigern, 966, 967
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Westerburg, Countess, 613
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Westminster Ahbcv. 988. 1134. 1135
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Westphalia, Treaty of. 1854
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Whalley. Edward, 1072
Wheeler, General Joseph. 1674
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Whitby. 969
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Wilkes. John. 1107
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